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"We clip hundreds of dogs a

week. We probably carry

about five 33-gaIIon hags of

hair oui to the trash every

day. Tin' hair gets into every

thing—ii's disgusting. If you

look down inside my Epson

printer, there's hair entwined

around all the little rollers

and things, Ift stuffed in die

corners and you can see it's

been there for years and

years. But somehow it just

keeps on working,"

—Master Groomer Patricia Eaves,

Santa Fe, NM. Furtherpmj

Epson printers an a cut mm.

For mow information, rail

SOQ-BVY-EPSON.

;
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The Sound Choice
In Multimedia Upgrade Is,

If upgrading

yourPCtoMPC

standards sounds

good to you, we can

make it sound even

better. With a multimedia upgrade

kit from Creative Labs.

For only $799, you get the only

multimedia upgrade kit with

Sound Blaster™ Pro, winner of the

Multimedia World Readers'

Choice Award for "Best Sound

Board." Experience true-to-life 8-bit

stereo audio effects from applica

tions and games. With MIDI adapter

cable and sequencing software,

plus a 20-voice, 4-operator FM

music synthesizer, Sound Blaster

Pro is one sound investment!

And that's only the beginning.

There's a high-performance CD -

ROM drive that surpasses MPC

specifications. Plus a FREE library

of CDs that will open your PC to

all the possibilities of multimedia

computing. Over $3,000 worth

of the hottest CD titles for multi

media authoring and enhanced

education, entertainment, and

productivity capabilities for

your computer.

You get Microsoft® Windowsn

3.1, Microsoft Bookshelf,® a

reference resource with an

encyclopedia, thesaurus, and

dictionary. Microsoft Works for

Windows,™ an integrated pro

ductivity package. MacroMind®

Action!,™ Authorware® Star™

and Tempra™ from Mathematica,

presentation tools for DOS and

Windows. Sherlock Holmes,

Consulting Detective, the award-

winning mystery game. And

many, many more.

The Sound Blaster Multimedia

Upgrade Kit. At only $799! To

find out more, visit your computer

retailer or call Creative Labs at

1-800-998-LABS.

And see why choosing our mul

timedia upgrade kit is the most

sound decision you'll ever make.

stun iusih

MULTIMEDI AUFGHH

irna ==li =|^- ^ttl

Sound Blaster is a trademark of Creative Labs, Inc.

All other marks are owned by their respective companies. © 1993 Creative Labs, Inc. All rights reserved.

International inquiries: Creative Technology, Ltd., Singapore Tel 65 773 0233 Fax 65 773 0353

Circle Reader Service Number 125
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

There are three main

questions thai

emerge from the

revelation that

Microsoft applications

use undocumented

Windows calls.

I s Microsoft playing fair?

Undocumented Windows,

a superb recent book by

Andrew Schulman, David

Maxey, and Matt Pietrek from

Addison-Wesley, raises this

question, showing in great de

tail that Microsoft has used

undocumented Windows

calls in its applications. As

soon as the book hit the

shelves, Microsoft fired off a

press release admitting that Mi

crosoft applications did in

deed use undocumented

calls (something the company

had previously denied), but it

also went on to state that Mi

crosoft's competitors used

these same calls, so Micro

soft has no unfair advantage.

There are three main ques

tions that emerge from this rev

elation that Microsoft applica

tions use undocumented Win

dows calls. First, did Micro

soft systems and applications

divisions knowingly conspire

to gain an unfair advantage

over Microsoft's competitors?

Second, if they did not con

spire, did Microsoft's applica

tions division have greater ac

cess to undocumented infor

mation than Microsoft's compe

titors? Third, what should be

done about the situation?

Regarding the first ques

tion, whether there was a con

spiracy at Microsoft, the an

swer is certainly no. Microsoft

used these calls, to be sure,

but the same company creat

ed tools for general distribu

tion that make it fairly easy to

find undocumented calls in

applications. Microsoft was ob

viously not trying to hide the

fact that it used undocument

ed calls. This is especially

important, since there are tech

niques Microsoft could have

employed to hide the use of

these calls in its programs.

The second question,

about Microsoft's applications

programmers having greater

access to undocumented in

formation, is harder to an

swer. In Undocumented Win

dows, the authors point out

that Microsoft's systems pro

grammers have usually

helped independent develop

ers with information about un

documented calls, if they

thought the programmers real

ly needed the info. It stands

to reason that they do the

same with Microsoft applica

tions programmers. But since

the applications and systems

programmers are in so much

closer contact, they would sim

ply have more opportunities

to acquire this information.

The answer to the second

question, Do Microsoft's appli

cations programmers have

greater access to this informa

tion?, is almost certainly yes.

Before answering the third

question, What should be

done?, it might be a good

idea to backtrack and talk a lit

tle about why there are undoc

umented calls at all.

First, every operating sys

tem has undocumented calls.

There are several reasons for

these. Some calls are just old

code that's been replaced

with better (usually document

ed) code. Other times, undoc

umented functions are quick

fixes to system problems. The

code usually isn't clean, and

the company doesn't want de

velopers to use these calls, be

cause it'll probably change

them in the future. You'll find

undocumented calls like this

not only in Windows but in

DOS, Unix, OS/2, and VMS.

Then why are Microsoft and

its competitors using these

calls? Sometimes these calls ar

en't necessary because there

are documented equivalents.

But other times they are essen

tial. Undocumented Windows

takes us through the calls

used by several applications

and clearly shows which ones

are useful and which ones ar

en't. You quickly get the feel

ing that to do reai-world Win

dows programming, you need

these calls.

So, what should be done?

My first recommendation is

for Microsoft to document all

Windows calls. Instead of mak

ing a distinction between doc

umented and undocumented,

it could divide Windows into

supported calls (those the

company guarantees to keep

in future versions of Windows)

and unsupported calls (those

the company doesn't guaran

tee). This would give Micro

soft the flexibility it needs to de

termine which functions

should represent the official

core of Windows and would

give developers access to

the forbidden fruit, but with a

use-at-your-own-risk caveat.

My second recommenda

tion is for Microsoft to move

its applications or systems di

vision to another area to

avoid the appearance of col

lusion. Although I don't think

Microsoft's applications divi

sion intentionally takes unfair

advantage of its competition,

as long as systems program

mers and applications pro

grammers are all eating at the

same Burger Master, there

will always be the suspicion

of impropriety. □
COMPUTE DECEMBER 1992



. ntroducing Video Blas
NowA Picture Is Wort

er.

Here's everything you

need for full-motion video,

image capture, graphic

overlays, even special

effects. All the hardware,

all the software, all in one box,

all for just $495.

B L A S T E R
and special effects to create

interactive presen

tations and multi

media training

applications.

There's also a

Windows-based Video

It starts with Video Blaster™, an internal Kit with JPEG compression that lets you

video card that lets you display and manip- capture images and use them to spice up

your DTP, database and WP

applications.

And with over two million

colors and video control of

hue, saturation, brightness,

contrast and RGB, you'll have

enough video capability to

ulate full-motion NTSC or PAL video on make even the MTV guys jealous.

a standard PC monitor. And it lets you

input and mix sound from multiple audio

sources.

You also get MacroMind® Action!™ for

Windows™ and Tempra™ for DOS. Both

So visit your local

retailer or call us at

1-800-998-LABS.

You'll get the picture

on affordable multi-

combine video with computer graphics media video.
Video Blaster is a trademark of Creative Labs, Inc. All other marks are owned Oy their respective companies. © 1992 Crealive Labs, Inc All rights reserved.

International Inquiries: Creative Technotogy. Ltd.. Singapore Tel 657730333 Fax 65-773-0353

Circle Reader Service Number 105

VIDEO

BLASTER
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To get the best CD-ROM

can offer, give Multimedia

Gallery a spin.

NECilmsge7"

Series PCs together

with one ofour

Multisync® FG"

monitors and our

MuhiSpin CD-ROM

reader is the perfect

way to become

Multimedia ready



Strap yourself into your seat. Hold on tightly to your PC.

And get ready to take the ride of your life. A ride

through the galaxies, and to the great wonders of the

world. A ride so exciting, it'll leave you gasping for breath, and

in wonder. NEC's Multimedia Gallery'" system combines six of the hottest

Multimedia software titles on the market with NEC's industry leading

CDR-74 CD-ROM reader with MultiSpin" technology-the world's first

multi-speed CD-ROM reader. And all this Multimedia power comes in one

package. Multimedia Gallery also includes stereo speakers, stereo head

phones, an audio board with SCSI interface, and.everything needed for easy

installation. Multimedia Gallery. Give us a spin and we'll turn you on to all the

wonders CD-ROM has to offer. For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO.

(In Canada: 1-800-343-4418.) Or for details via fax, call

NEC FastFacts1" at 1-800-366-0476, request #810101.

arc
Multimedia PC

Multimedia Gallery With MultiSpin

Whnv in Ihr World h

KMUK
D E L

i
U X I

m

Mavis Beacon
ITACHES TYPING:

TV Km Tip** fnpia I- IV Tall

Because m is the way you want to go.
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Windows

From

Scratch
Sometimes, a deal

comes along that's so

sweet you're foolish not

to take advantage of it.

Microsoft's C/C++ 7.0 is

one of those deals, if

you're serious about

programming in Win

dows and haven't yet

decided on a develop

ment environment, get it-

Microsoft used to sell

its professional C devel

opment system for S450.

It's added a C++ com

piler and tossed in the

SDK (the latter without

printed documentation)

and dropped the price

to an obscenely low

S139. You get 5000

pages of fabulously writ

ten and superbly printed

documentation on C,

C+ + , the runtime libra

ries, and the highly es

teemed Microsoft Foun

dation Classes (MFC).

You also get a some

what staid but incredibly

flexible programming

environment, a topnotch

debugger, the debug

version of Windows, and

a substantial amount of

online documentation for

less used features, which

doesn't appear anywhere

in the printed manuals.

Unless you already

have a comprehensive

library of third-party

books on the SDK. go

the extra $150 for the

printed manuals (see

"Should You Fight or

Switch?" if you're still not

convinced). This article

assumes you're willing

to trade six months of

intense study of the

Windows API and C++

in exchange for guru-

level Windows program

ming skills, and that you

may, but probably don't,

have a favorite develop*

ment system (other than

Microsoft's) already. If

so, it will heip you

decide whether Micro

soft gives you the best

tools for the job.

Microsoft's C/C ++ 7.0

may be the programming deal

of the century

By Tom Campbell



Don't make the mis

take of thinking that all of

these tools and manuals

will make programming

Windows applications

easy. They won't. What

they will do. however, is

to provide the strongest

foundation any program

ming environment has

ever had for any operat

ing system—and all in a

single environment. Nor

are all of these tools the

very best. Here,, though,

the whole vastly exceeds

the sum of its parts.

++ 7.0 and

about an

hour on my 33-MHz 386

and consumed a terrify

ing 50MB of disk space.

You need not apply if

you don's have at least a

386, by the way.

C/C++ 7.0 is so mem

ory hungry that Microsoft

throws in a $150 memory

manager called 386-to-

the-Max that you have to

run if you fire up the

compiler in DOS (you

don't need the memory

manager to run C/C+ +

7.0 from a DOS box in

Windows, however).

As I mentioned above,

my instailation took

50MB. Expect to surren

der about 40 megs for a

minimal system. The

installation programs do

a great job of letting you

choose what to install, so

you can easily shave 10

megs from that number

(by eliminating online

help options and sample

code), or you can add

10 megs to it (by adding

a couple of memory

models and including

the full complement of

online help).

In a vivid metaphor

for the greatest weak

ness of C/C + + , the

C/C + + installation pro

gram forced my machine

into running Windows.

Then, not only did the

SDK installation refuse to

run under Windows, but

it wouldn't even run in a

DOS box. You must exit

Windows to install the

SDK—the modules used

to create Windows appli

cations! And in fact,

there's no Windows envi

ronment in which to pro

gram Windows applica

tions; you must compile

under DOS and then

switch to Windows to run

the program. This is the

product's Achilles heei.

and it's made accept

able only by the corre

spondingly high quality

and selection of the other

tools and documentation.



A Windows program is usually

made up of several C or C++ source

files, a resource script (which instructs

a set of auxiliary tools to construct dia

log boxes and other parts of the user

interface), a command file just to run

the linker, and a text file describing

this process for a utility called Nmake,

which oversees the entire process and

helps you avoid wasting time during

this necessarily slow and laborious

process.

The C compiler takes care of the C

or C++ source files, natch. Another

utility or three will process the

resource scripts, and the linker literally

puts them all together. If this sounds

like a much slower turnaround time

than with, say, Visual Basic or

ToolBook, you're right. If you suspect

that you can probably do a ton of

things with the SDK that would be

totally impossible in Visual Basic or

ToolBook, you're right again. (What

language do you think they were writ

ten in, anyway?)

Microsoft C/C++ 7.0 provides the

strongest foundation any programming

environment has ever had for any operat

ing system.

Hammering Out the Code
The C 7.0 compiler is no speed

demon, but it turns in respectable

Should You Fight or Switch?

Questions and answers about the

development deal of the decade:

O. Isn't $150 a lot for just 5000 pages of

documentation?

A. You're getting greedy. That's like

buying ten books of 500 pages each at

the bookstore. Assuming you pay the

bargain price of $25 per book, you're

stiil saving a hundred bucks. Spring for

it. Especially if you haven'l invested in a

lot of third-party books, this is a no-

brainer.

Q. Does that 5000 pages of documen

tation include any filler?

A. No, there's not a page of fluff. In fact,

it's so good. I wish there were more.

And there is—online. Even the 33

pounds of freight this $289 deal drops

on your doorstep mentions important

material thai is available only online.

Q. Does all this make programming

C++ or Windows easier?

A. No, no, no! At least, not as easy as,

say, ToolBook or Visual Basic (which

still have a learning curve that's a few

weeks long). But you will find a mother

lode of information, tools, code exam

ples, and cross references you can't

get anywhere else. And you'll have

everything you need to program any

thing that can be programmed in

Windows—a claim that couldn't be

made for Visual Basic or any other

Windows programming kit on the mar

ket. If you don't know how to program in

C, you'll need an introductory text on

that subject. But the C++ tutorial is fab

ulous, rivaling even the best of the third-

party books.

Q. Should I switch from Borland C++ if

I'm happy with it?

A. No. not if you're happy—but here are

a few kickers. Borland's OWL sheath

over Windows depends on nonstandard

C + + coding, so it's not portable.

However, Microsoft's Foundation

Classes have been ported to Zortech,

Watcom, and Borland C++. I know a

number of programmers who bought

the Microsoft special just for MFC, the

documentation, and the abundance of

development tools. As a longtime fan of

Borland's, I must reluctantly suggest

that a good alternative would be to buy

Borland C++ without the Application

Frameworks option, get the Microsoft

special, and log on to CompuServe to

find out how to port MFC to Borland

C++.

Q. Is it worth the full $495 if I miss the

special?

A. If you don't own another Windows

development system, it's worth every

cent—and more. If you're happy with

the C you have, stick with it. Vicious

competition in the development market

means your product will be forced to

improve its tools and documentation

immensely or die a quick but humiliat

ing death.

Q. There must be a downside. What

don't I get if I go all the way and pay

$139 for C/C++ with the SDK and $150

for the manuals?

A. Tech support. Learning how to pro

gram Windows is just plain hard, and at

that price, Microsoft isn't going to hold

your hand. Expect to read Charles

Petzold's classic Programming Win

dows, to do a lot of studying of the sup

plied manuals, and to spend a good

$50 every month on CompuServe.

Believe me, it's worth the investment.

times. Slower than Borland but faster

than Watcom, it produces solid code

with some good optimizations. There

are many, many command line switch

es and extensions to the C language

to let you fine-tune the generated

code. The C++ support seems to be

good, but the C++ classes I've written

are only a few thousand lines long.

Note that while the product is called

C/C++ 7.0, the 7.0 only applies to the

C compiler itself. C++ support is at

version 1.0, but I've heard of very few

bugs in the C++ compiler. That's an

unexpected but very welcome devel

opment.

The linker is also much slower than

Borland's, but on projects of over

50,000 lines or so, they start to reach

parity; Microsoft seems to have a pro

nounced lead in resolving thousands

of references at a time. The dialog,

font, and bitmap editors are all good,

and I'd say they were excellent if I

hadn't seen Borland's Resource

Workshop. But they more than do the

trick. In neither product can you edit

TrueType fonts. One unique tool is the

Hotspot Editor, most helpful for editing

the clickable images in online help.

Windows programmers never have

enough debugging tools, but

Microsoft goes a long way toward

redressing that problem with this

release. The MFC has a full comple

ment of integrated debugging and

memory-tracing macros. A replace

ment Windows kernel that runs dog-

slow but which catches many hereto

fore invisible programming errors

gives you one of the ultimate tools

there is—an operating system that

helps you debug. (It's also fun to see

how other programs fare under the

debugging kernel, because you don't

need source code to find out what's

going on with a Windows executable.)

Utilities are included to monitor

Windows messages and view

Windows memory usage graphically.

HeapWalker, for example, shows you

icons and cursors in memory while

Windows is running. Stress lets you

fake heavy system usage to see how

your program survives in the low-

memory conditions that seem to be a

way of life in multitasking environ

ments, and the serviceable Source

Profiler lets you see what routines eat

up the most time.

I can't say CodeView is my favorite

debugger, but it does the trick. It can

finally work with Windows applications

in graphics mode, unlike Borland's

Turbo Debugger, and it fully under

stands C+ + . If you have a second

monitor, such as a Hercules, you can

use it to show code while the program

runs unmolested under Windows.

10 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1992



Introducing tne New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia™ with exciting new features!

We are piled with awe as

explore the solar system.

Each discovery comes

alive with spectacular

sights ana sounds.

It's getting late, but

we're not ready to

head back

to Earth...

While exploring tne rinal irontierf we met

Copernicus, saw tne Space Shuttle and listened as

Neil Armstrong took a giant leap witn one small step.

The Grolier

Electronic

Encyclopedia has

long been recog

nized as the pre-

mier CD-ROM

encyclopedia for

serious, effective research. Now,
Grolier introduces a remarkable

resource that sets a whole new

standard ror multimedia encyclo

pedias—the New Grolier

Multimedia Encyclopedia™

Serious researcn.
Serious run.

Featuring all 21 volumes of the

Academic American Encyclo

pedia on a single CD-ROM,
the New Grolier Multimedia

Encyclopedia provides a refer

ence resource unparalleled

in both quality and

comprehensiveness.

vmbin seconds,

you can locate articles on

everything fxom cov

ered wagons to lunar

landers. And a host or exciting

new features makes the urge to

explore virtually irresistible. You'll

rind more color photographs, illus

trations, sounds and motion

sequences. And timely

coverage of such recent

world events as the

Persian Gulf \&r and

dissolution or the

Soviet Union.

But that's just the

start. You can actually

listen to famous

speeches, music and

more. And explore

every corner of the

world using over 250

high-quality maps.

The new edition

also features a unique

Timeline with over

5,000 entries that lets
you journey from

The New

GROLIER
E N C Y C

prehistory to the present, linking

you directly to articles. And our

new Knowledge Tree takes the

search out or research by letting

you explore broad topics, then

quickly narrow your search to

specific topics.

Still just $395.

It's been selected Product of the

Year by the Optical Publishing

Association. And it's still just

^395. For more information on

the New Grolier Multimedia

Encyclopedia, call toll-free today.

1-800-356-5590

MULTIMEDIA
L O P E D I A

The New Groiier Multimedia Encyclopedia
runs on touay s most popular platforms includ

ing MS-DOS, Macintosh ami Wimlows/MPC.

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc., Sherman Tnpk, Dantuiy CT 06816 D 203-797-3500

Circle Reader Service Number 167



Microsoft Mokes Good
Microsoft deserves to be a bil

lion-dollar company, and one

of the main reasons is that it

learns from its mistakes. The

documentation for its C 5.1

was so good that I actually

sent a fan letter, but that docu

mentation consisted of three

loose-leaf volumes. It costs a

lot to print and ship that many

manuals, and many users

claimed to be sick of so many

books.

Consequently, version 6

came with just a few introduc

tory paperback texts and the

rest of the documentation

online. I was so disgusted that

I didn't even ask for a review copy.

Meanwhile, I switched to Borland but

used Microsoft's great version 5 docu

mentation because I couldn't find its

equal anywhere.

Evidently, a lot of users felt the

same as I did, because Microsoft has

Microsoft C/C++ 7.0 comes with Programmer's Workbench

and a Dialog editor.

finally bounced back with the best

documentation of any development

system around. It would take an article

at least this long just to outline all the

manuals, but here are the highlights.

A slim but complete Getting

Started guide takes you through not

just installation but where to go

depending on whether you want

to code in C or C+ + , DOS, or

Windows. To learn how to pro

gram Windows in C + + using

MFC. take the time to read the

400-page C++ Class Libraries

User's Guide. Although Getting

Started implies you can learn to

program Windows from scratch

with this book, you probably

can't. You'll probably need to

learn C and plow through Charles

Petzold's excellent Programming

Windows, even though you'll

have some unlearning to do

when you use MFC.

C++ Class Libraries User's

Guide is a great way to see real

live C++ classes in action and to learn

MFC itself. There is also a much-

needed tutorial on the iostream class

of C++, which is infinitely more power

ful than the C standard I/O library but

harder to learn. It goes deep into the

heart of the iostream, even showing

It's true that programming Windows with

C isn't for the fainthearted, but there are

tools that can make working with C easi

er and faster. These tools fall into two

groups: code generators and custom

controls.

Code generators are programs that

let you create a Windows interface inter

actively. If you've used Visual Basic,

ToolBook, or almost any Windows dialog

editor, you have an idea of what this

means. Instead of writing code to create

the fundamental aspects of your window,

you work wilh a simulation of the window

and interactively modify it to suit your

design.

After you're satisfied with the win

dow's design, you tell the code genera

tor to generate the source code for your

interface. You then take the source code

and add your own routines to handle the

main tasks your window is supposed to

accompiish. Finally, you compile the

code, and you're done.

Code generators are expensive, but

they take the most tedious aspect of

Windows programming and make it

quick and fun. And since it's so much

easier to create an interface with these

programs, you'll probably be willing to

spend more time on interface design and

wind up with a better, easier-to-use pro

gram. It's also easy to experiment with a

code generator, which makes one a

great learning tool.

The Windows code generator market

is shared by three excellent programs:

WindowsMAKER Pro 4.0 (Blue Sky

Software. 800-677-4946. $995), Case:W

4.0 (Caseworks, 404-399-6236, $995),

and ProtoView (ProtoView, 908-329-

Windows Programming Made Easier

8588, $395). All three offer the essentials

outlined above: You work in a simulation

of your window, and when you're fin

ished, the generator produces the code

to create the simulation.

All three of these programs can gen

erate code for every major compiler,

including Microsoft C/C++ 7.0 and

Borland C++ 3.1, and versions are com

ing out that support these two compa

nies' C++ class libraries: the Microsoft

Foundation Classes and Borland's OWL.

Case:W offers some extra features for

generating CUA-compliant code, and it's

the only tool that has an OS/2

Presentation Manager version. ProtoView

is the bang-for-the-buck winner and has

recently been selected by Borland to

bundle with its C++, which is quite an

endorsement.

WindowsMAKER Pro is the easiest to

use of the group, and it offers some out

standing features. First, it sports a tool

bar that not only generates source code

with the press of a button but lets you

build your application and run it, too. You

can also quickly find and edit your

source code using any text editor you

specify. With these features,

WindowsMAKER Pro can easily become

the interface for your development envi

ronment. In addition, WindowsMAKER

Pro has a powerful dialog editor that sup

ports custom controls and is very easy to

use. You just can't go wrong with this

program.

Programming in C can also be simpli

fied with custom controls. In Windows,

most of the objects that populate dialog

boxes and other windows are called con

trols. The most common of these are but

tons (including push buttons, radio but

tons, and check-box buttons), text boxes

(both for displaying text and editing it),

and list boxes.

You've probably noticed that in some

programs these controls appear in sim

ple black, white, and gray, but in others

they have a sculpted 3-D look. The

sculpted controls are examples of cus

tom controls. You can create these from

scratch yourself, or you can buy a

library. Obviously, the easier way to go is

to let an expert do the work and buy a

prepackaged set. There are three excel

lent groups worth considering: Borland's

Resource Workshop (Borland

International, 408-438-8400, $49.95),

Blaise Computing's Control Palette for

Windows (Blaise Computing, 510-540-

5441, $169), and Farpoint's Drover's

Toolbox for Windows (Farpoint, 614-765-

4333, $345).

Borland offers only a few controls with

the Resource Workshop, but they aren't

the package's main attraction. The

Resource Workshop is an amazing

resource editor that's an unrivaled tool

for creating dialog boxes and decompil

ing resources from exe and d!i files.

You'll probably want to get it whether or

not you wind up using the controls that

come with it.

The Farpoint and Blaise controls are

both superb. They are easy to work with

and produce stunning results. I've found

the Blaise controls to be a little more flex

ible, but the Drover package comes with

a huge number of functions to enhance

the Windows API, which balances things

out. Both are excellent values.

—CLIFTON KARNES
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Introducing the first dot matrix printer

with multiple personalities.

The new Citizen GSX-230. The color-capable,

quiet workhorse that's affordable.
When we designed the new GSX-230, we put in all the

features you'll need for your home office or small business.

With ultraquiet operation, optional Color On Command"

and technology so sophisticated it's simple to use, this machine

is destined to become your most valuable business tool.

The real beauty of the GSX-230 is what we left out - the

noise. Unlike other dot matrix printers, this one gives you quiet

operation. In fact, because of our patented Citizen Acoustic

Technology1," CAT., the GSX-230 operates in even the most

peaceful environments.

QUIET

CITIZEN PRINTERS

Kll

With Command-Vue III1", you can control over 42 printer

functions at the touch of a button. And thanks to 360 x 360

dots-per-inch resolution, crisp,

clear graphics are yours every time

you print. The Citizen GSX-230

gives you all this, and a great

price, too.

We like to say the GSX-230

is the practical printing alternative.

Call 1 -800-4-PRINTERS for more

^CITIZEN
£1992 GOxsn AfWfia Cxpotaf&i Cteon Cote On Gsnwwxr
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you how to create your own manipula

tors, which format output more flexibly

than vprintf(). The tutorial develops a

Windows phone book application of

several thousand lines, so you get a

realistic view of MFC in action.

Programmer's Reference, Volume

1: Overview is the kind of book that

should be with every major program

ming environment but never is.

Certainly, Borland has nothing like it,

and ridiculously few third-party books

even approach it in scope. This is truly

an overview, directed at the capable

Windows programmer but covering

issues that only an expert could

explain properly. There's a section on

the new common dialogs with code

fragments; an extensive, if still too

short, section on OLE; a section on

GDI; and a short description of net

work programming issues. These are

all well and good, but there are some

tremendous bonuses. The data

decompression API is covered, a

whole section on writing screen savers

comes with the code for a screen

saver, a stress testing section shows

you how to shake out memory leaks,

and some useful tips for international

applications round out the group.

C and C++ language reference

guides explain Microsoft's implemen

tation and compare it to the interna

tional C and C++ standards. Anyone

interested in portable software (not to

mention compiler design) is well

advised to scrutinize the section com

paring ANSI C to the Microsoft flavor,

which is a superset of ANSI.

The trendier among you will appre

ciate manuals on multimedia and pen

support; these aren't as well docu

mented as some of the more mature

parts of Windows, but they're still

exceptionally well covered. Along with

the working example code, this is

enough to get you going for 90 per

cent of your pen and multimedia pro

gramming needs; for the other 10 per

cent, you'll need to visit CompuServe.

Although this article is mostly con

cerned with the C programmer, it

would be a crime not to mention that

the DOS runtime library reference has

examples for every routine and can

hold its own with any book on the

shelf at B. Dalton. The reference is in

alphabetical order but preceded by

summary chapters that attack the

subject from all possible angles.

Every routine and variable has exam

ple code, and a see-also note is pro

vided whenever it makes sense. Not

only is the manual itself a masterwork,

but the DOS runtime and graphics

libraries have both grown to be major

achievements. Read the first chapters

carefully before you create your next

DOS app, because there's a good

chance a lot of the code you expected

to write will already be there, ripe for

the picking.

Is It Worthwhile?
I'd like some refinements to the devas-

tatingly powerful one-two punch of the

C/C++ and SDK bundle. Obviously,

the compiler and editor should be

Windows based and run faster. I'd like

more on learning to program Windows

in C. I still don't like CodeView as

much as Turbo Debugger.

But these shortcomings pale when

set against what can only be

described as a magnificent product.

There is simply no other way to get so

many high-quality tools and so much

insanely good documentation at such

a low price. If you're serious about

programming Windows applications

from scratch, you can't go wrong with

Microsoft C/C++ 7.0.

IBM PC or compatible (80386 or

faster), 4MB RAM, hard drive with 20-

to 50MB free, 1.2- or 1.44MB floppy

drive, Windows 3.0 or higher—$495

list, $139 on special; printed SDK doc-

uments—$ 150 extra □

ACCESSING DATA MARATHON :
STARTING LINE
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Create Songs on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime.

Whatever your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-lapping jazz or

head-slammin' rock 'n'

roll:-With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,

you can compose, edit,

play back and print sheet

music on your FC.

Bring Your Music to life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes ■ and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle*" or MIDI key

board, MusicTime'will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes!

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with MusicTime's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PC's with- Windows™

or the Macintosh® and is

compatible With The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof Media Vision

Audio Spectrum" and

Thunder-Board? AdLib

Gold™ and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime, call Passport or visit

your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts into

be-bop and hip-hop.

PASSPORT.

MrWfiOFT

n>

ff

fff

Designs, Inc. • 1(X) Stone Pine Rd * Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 USA • Phone: (415) 726-0280 • Fax: (415) 726-2254

Passport Music^ime is a trademark of Passport Designs. Inc. All other products and brands are trademarks or.regislered trademarks of Ihsk lespedive holders.
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It works for beginners
as well as experts.

It helps manage complex systems with

ease. And no matter how hard you try, you

can't exhaust its potential.

In many ways, it's a lot like CompuServe.

If you're a beginner at interactive com

puter services, we've got what you're looking for.

Late-breaking news, stock quotes and financial

data, travel information and reservations, enter

tainment and games, a complete encyclopedia,

and more. And we make it simple, with on-screen

menus, a handy index, and free time to sharpen

your online skills.

For the experienced user and the computer

professional, we feature hardware and software

support, special-interest forums, lots of free soft

ware and shareware, a wealth of online computer
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expertise, and sophisticated research tools.

In fact, no computer service offers the number

and quality of choices that CompuServe does.

Now, for just S7.95 a month, and a one

time membership fee, you get all the basics as

often as you like: news, sports, weather, shop

ping, a complete encyclopedia, and much more,

plus up to 60 E-mail messages a month. And,

there are lots of other valuable services available

on a nominal pay-as-you-use basis.

Whether you're a beginner or an

expert, to make the right choice in selecting

an interactive service, just use your brain.

Pick CompuServe. For more information

or to order, see your computer dealer or call

1 800 848-8199. Outside the United States,

call 614 457-0802.

CompuServe*
The information service you won't outgrow.
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TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

Reviews by Tom Benford

More informative, more persua

sive, more fun—that's multime

dia. And for a number of reasons,

it's a technology you should con

sider now.

Increasingly powerful proces

sors, bigger drives, and advanc

es in sound and CD-ROM technol

ogy mean that multimedia works

better than ever before. Falling pric

es in the hardware market and in

creased competition among mul

timedia manufacturers mean that

you can afford more in a comput

er than ever before, including mul

timedia capabilities.

Who needs multi

media? Just a year

or two ago, CD-

ROM-based appli

cations were most

ly limited to the are

as of institution-

based education,

business presenta

tions, computer-aid

ed training, and in

formation kiosks.

Today, there are

hundreds of CD-

ROM applications

for the average PC user, includ

ing business, general-education,

and entertainment programs.

Many of these, especially those

with full MPC support, have digit

ized voice, music, and sound ef

fects; full-motion video; and a

screen resolution of 640 x 480

with 256-color graphics, ii you've

been waiting for enough MPC ap

plications to become available be

fore you consider buying an MPC

or an MPC upgrade kit, you don't

need to wait any longer.

Do you still need to use the

MPC version of Windows instead

of the more up-to-date Windows

3.1? In November 1990, when

Microsoft, Tandy, and other major

companies in the industry

announced the MPC specifica

tions, the software platform was

officially named Microsoft Win

dows graphical environment 3.0 +
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Multimedia Extensions 1.0 (or Win

dows with Multimedia for short). It

was a separate version of Win

dows with the various multimedia

drivers built in. In April 1992, Micro

soft brought the audio drivers into

Windows 3.1, as well as the MCI

{Media Control Interface), which

lets you add CD-ROM drives, vid

eodisc players, MIDI sequencers,

and other multimedia devices. As

a result, you can run just about any

MPC application under Windows

3.1 as long as you have the appro

priate multimedia software drivers.

This month, Test Lab looks at

four MPCs and four multimedia up

grade kits from Acer, ALR, AST,

Sound Recorder - CHIMES.WAV

File Edit Effects Help

Position: 1

0.30 sec. I

Stopped

MAlMHIAAMI
Length:

0.72 sec.

The sound capabilities of multimedia are truly impressive

Creative Labs, Media Resources,

Media Vision, NEC, and Tandy.

These powerful yet competitively

priced computer systems and up

grade kits offer you a range of pric

es and technologies from which

to choose. You'll find sound

boards from Acer, Creative

Labs, Media Vision (including its

16-bit sampling board), NEC,

and Tandy; CD-ROM drives from

Mitsumi, Panasonic, Sony, Tandy,

and NEC (the speedy MultiSpin

drives); and an abundance of fea

tures—headphones, micro

phones, speakers, voice mail, com

munications hardware, an AM/FM

tuner, and much more. And keep

in mind that the manufacturers of

fer a variety of configurations and

options.

How to choose? As always,

you'll want to consider your budg

et as well as your current and fu

ture needs. To help you make a

more informed decision, this

month's Test Lab provides in-

depth reviews, with discussions

of installation, configurations,

special features and capabilities,

documentation, software bun

dles, and performance. Pay par

ticular attention to the CD-ROMs

provided with each package; of

ten offered at an unbelievably

low price, these discs are frequent

ly a major selling point for a pack

age. For convenient side-by-side

comparison of features, you'll

want to take a look at the features

grid.

Because multimedia technol

ogy involves con

cepts and terminol

ogy that may be

new to you, this

month's Test Lab

provides helpful

sidebars: a glossa

ry, a description of

the MPC standards,

and a description

of the testing meth

odologies. Whether

you're a techie or a

novice, you'll appre

ciate the authorita

tive descriptions,

definitions, and explanations pre

pared in collaboration with indus

try experts.

While price and software bun

dles are important, you'll also

want to consider performance,

and here our benchmark results

should prove quite useful. The

graphs that present the results of

the various tests are designed to

help you understand as much as

possible about the sound and CD-

ROM technologies provided by

the various manufacturers. Once

you've considered all that multi

media has to offer, the only rea

son you may have for not buying

a system now is that the future

promises even more capable mul

timedia technologies. But then,

there's always something better

on the horizon. Why put it off? Mul

timedia beckons!

DAVID ENGLISH AND MIKE HUDNALL



ACERPAC 150
The AcerPAC 150 is so feature

rich that a term like multimedia

doesn't tell the whole story. Acer

calls it a Personal Activity Center,

hence PAC, and when you look at

the list of standard features, you

can see why this term fits so well-

Based on a 20-MHz Intel

386SX CPU, the AcerPAC 150 of

fers as standard equipment a

130MB hard drive and 4MB of

RAM {expandable to 16MB on the

motherboard). The system's foot

print measures 14.4 inches wide

by 16.5 inches deep, and the box

stands 5 inches high, so this is a

reasonably compact computer.

On the front, you'll find the high-

density 31/2-inch floppy drive just

below the internal CD-ROM drive.

Jacks for attaching headphones

and an extension microphone are

also front mounted along with

push-button volume controls and

switches for power and reset. A

built-in condenser microphone

and a built-in monaural speaker al

so grace the front of the unit, along

with LED indicators for power,

disk drive activity, turbo speed (20

MHz), and CD-ROM activity.

Two serial ports, a parallel

port, a joystick or MIDI port, a ded

icated PS/2-style mouse port, au

dio line in and out ports, a coaxi

al antenna jack, and a modem

connection port round out the list

of basic I/O connectors. A single

16-bit expansion slot is vacant for

adding a peripheral board of your

choice, and the system will accept

an E-mu daughterboard (for very

advanced MIDI and sound-sam

pling capabilities), as well as an

80387 math coprocessor.

The front-mounted CD-ROM

drive doesn't require a caddy.

Pushing in the front of the drive

lightly causes the disc drawer to

extend. Lifting a door inside this

drawer provides access to the

disk compartment, and closing

the door and pushing in on the

drawer seats the disc and read

ies it for use. "Caddiless" CD-

ROM drives are usually a tad slow-

ACER AMERICA

2641 Orchard Pkwy.

San Jose, CA 95134

(8001 SEE-AGER

List price: $2,495

Warranty: one year, pa

and tabor

er than those which use a caddy,

but the Acer CD-ROM drive per

formed respectably nonetheless.

What makes this a Personal Ac

tivity Center? There's an internal

9600-bps send/4800-bps receive

fax unit with 2400-bps Hayes-com

patible modem capabilities built in.

There's also a built-in digital Tel

ephone Answering Device (TAD),

which is a functional voice mail sys

tem featuring automatic switching

between the phone's answering

machine and the fax functions.

You also get a Sound Blaster-

compatible audio board with a soft

ware-controlled eight-channel mix

er installed in the system and, of

all things, a built-in AM/FM stereo

tuner {now you know what the an

tenna jack is for). A flat ribbon an

tenna also comes supplied to

improve radio reception.

The radio at first seems an unu

sual idea, but it has its practical pur

poses. Since you can make and re

ceive telephone calls through the

PC (as well as faxing and using

the modem), the built-in radio can

serve as your "music on hold," in

addition to providing listening en

joyment as you use the system.

The AcerPAC 150 offers an

attractive software bundle. The

included software starts with MS-

DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.0 with

Multimedia Extensions. Delrina's

WinFax, a Prodigy startup kit,

Microsoft's Windows Entertain

ment Pack, and Acer's Music Cen

ter software and Telephone An

swering Machine/Speaker Phone

software are all provided on flop

py media. The bundled CD-ROM-

based software titles include Mi

crosoft Works for Windows Multi

media Edition, Microsoft Book

shelf, and Compton's MultiMedia

Encyclopedia—all excellent pro

ductivity and reference titles.

The Telephone Answering De

vice is really something special

that deserves mention here. If

you're away from the PC, the TAD

records incoming messages and

lets you retrieve them remotely.

The ability to send and receive fax

es, exchange data via the mo

dem, place and take voice

phone calls through the PC, and

have it receive faxes and tele

phone messages when unattend

ed is a significant achievement

that you will readily appreciate

whether you use your AcerPAC

150 at home or in a small busi

ness. A single telephone line con

nected to the PC can perform all

of these functions, and they are

all seamlessly integrated to work

together while running under Win

dows—talk about productivity!

The VGA graphics adapter

with 512K of video RAM supports

256-color palettes; an AcerView

35 UVGA color monitor with flat

screen presents a dazzling dis

play that makes your computing

a truly pleasurable experience.

This package includes a com

fortable 101-key keyboard, a two-

button Microsoft-compatible

mouse, and a one-year parts-and-

labor warranty with on-site serv

ice. And in addition to excellent

user manuals, Acer also provides

a toll-free help line if you need fur

ther assistance.

With all this going for it, the

AcerPAC is easy to love, indeed.

Circle Reader Service Number 304
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TEST LAB

ALR FLYER
32DT 4SX/25 MPC
MODEL 80

Multimedia readiness and 486SX

power are the flagship features of

the ALR Flyer 32DT 4SX/25 MPC

Model 80. And in keeping with

ALR's usual practice, the list of fea

tures goes on and on.

The Flyer 32DT has a fow 3-

inch profile and occupies a stan

dard PC footprint area measuring

14 inches wide by 17 inches

deep- Weighing in at a trim 25

pounds, the Flyer 32DT is nonob-

trusive and light enough to move

around if necessary.

As one would expect with a full-

featured machine such as this,

the I/O ports consist of a pair of

9-pin serial connectors, a paral

lel port, and a dedicated mouse

port (an ALR two-button mouse is

included), all located at the rear

of the machine, along with the con

nector for attaching the 101-key

keyboard. Audio I/Os, which re

side on the mounting bracket of

the sound card (a Media Vision

Pro AudioSpectrum Plus), consist

of jacks for microphone input,

line input, and line output; you'll

also find a jack for a joystick (or

optional MidiMate kit). On the

front of the internally mounted So

ny CD-ROM drive, you'll find a

headphone jack.

Although external speakers

can be connected to the line-out

jack on the sound board's brack

et at the rear of the machine, you

won't need them unless you want

additional volume; the ALR fea

tures its own built-in speaker sys

tem, which provides more than ad

equate sound reproduction and

plenty of volume. This factory-

equipped audio setup should

prove to be entirely satisfactory

for most users.

The heart of the Flyer 32DT, an

Intel 80486SX CPU running at 25

MHz, gives the machine the com

puting oomph required to run to

day's GUI-based applications at
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ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH

9401 Jeronimo

Irvine, CA 92718

(800) 444-4ALR

List price: $3,195

Warranty: one year (limited)

and labor

a respectable clip- To aid the

CPU in its computing chores, the

Flyer 32DT comes with 4MB of

RAM as its standard comple

ment, although you can expand

this to a maximum of 36MB. A 16-

bit Super VGA controller with 512K

of RAM and capable of 1024 x

768 256-color resolution drives the

14-inch ALR FlexVIEW 3X color

monitor; this video package offers

both text and graphics in dazzling

color and brilliant clarity.

A single 3'/2-inch 1.44MB flop

py drive is front mounted just

above the Sony CD-ROM drive;

adding another internal device

such as a second hard drive is pos

sible, though your options are lim

ited because of the case size (one

additional 31/2-inch drive bay is

available). This Flyer 32DT came

with a 19-ms 80MB IDE drive {you

can order a 200MB drive), which

proved to be a speedy and relia

ble performer for all the applica

tions loaded and run from it dur

ing the reviewing process.

MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1

come preloaded on this PC. To

make your use of the system

even easier, ALR preconfigures

Windows for the Pro AudioSpec

trum Plus sound board and pre-

installs the requisite Windows

sound drivers and a special Mul

timedia Tools group containing

four audio applications. These

complete and useful accessories

allow you to enjoy the full sound

potential of the machine.

The Pro Mixer application, a mix

ing console, combines synthesiz

er, CD, microphone, and auxiliary

audio sources, adjusting their indi

vidual volumes and recording and

playing back from each of these

sources. You get eight individual

banks of slider controls with left

and right sliders for each bank.

The Mixer application sets the over

all volume of music, CD-audio, mi

crophone, wav sounds, and auxil

iary sounds. The Pocket Mixer

application, yet another utility for re

cording and mixing sounds, uses

more of an analog-type interface,

with dial controls rather than slid

ers. The Pocket Recorder records

sounds and is quite similar in ap

pearance and operation to the Win

dows Sound Recorder accessory.

The internal Sony CD-ROM

drive uses a standard CD-ROM

caddy (supplied). And to get you

started immediately in the realm of

multimedia, three Microsoft MPC

CD-ROMs are also included with

the system: MultiMedia Works 2.0,

Microsoft Bookshelf, and MultiMe

dia Beethoven. Because ALR pre

configures Windows for you, you

can run these CD-ROMs as soon

as the system is turned on. ALR

even includes an excellent multime

dia presentation that acquaints the

new owner with the Flyer 32DT's

features. All documentation is ex

cellent and easy to understand,

even for the novice.

The Flyer 32DT provides an

excellent means of getting 486

power along with multimedia ca

pabilities painlessly in a factory-

configured system built right

here in the U.S.A.
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You may have noticed most

personal laser printers are

pretty much the same.

So although you'd like a

personal laser to adapt to your

way of working, it's mostly the

otherway around.

So, besides lots of fonts,

speed, and paper capacity, we

gave our KX-P4410 personal
laser printer two features you'll

find intelligent indeed. One lets

you proof the first copy of a
multiple printout, before out-

putting the remainder. The other

is automatic shutdown, for those

of you who use delayed printing.

Together, they help you print

intelligently. And complement

the PCL 4-compatible 4410's

full range of features that give

you the look you want

Like 28 internal fonts, side-

loading font card. 512K standard

memory, expandable to 4.5
megabytes. And flexible paper

handling, with a 200-sheet

multi-purpose cassette,

accommodating letter and legal

sized sheets pjus envelopes-

without changing cassettes.

Al! this and a true 5 pages-per-

minute print speed!

You'll find these same

features on our PCL 5-compatible

KX-P4430...and more! For

example, 8 outline and 28 bit

mapped fonts; 1 MB RAM

expandable to 5 MB; and our
SatinPrint™ resolution

enhancement.

Panasonic* personal laser

printers. Performance by design.

For the Panasonic dealer

nearest you, call us toll-free at

1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic
Office Autontation^W

Printers, Computers,

Peripherals, Copiers, Typewriters

and Facsimiles.

LPC-COM
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AST ADVANTAGE!
386SX/25
MULTIMEDIA

Snappy performance, an excel

lent assortment of standard fea

tures, and full MPC Level 1 com

patibility make the AST Advan

tage! 386SX/25 Multimedia a ma

chine worth taking a closer look

at if you're in the market for a mul

timedia PC that's ready for action

right out of the box.

The system gets its computing

power from an Advanced Micro

Devices AM-386SX CPU running

at 25 MHz. As part of the stan

dard configuration, you get 4MB

of RAM, expandable to 8MB or a

maximum of 16MB (1MB or 4MB

SIMMs populate the four sockets

on the system board, but you can

not intermix them to produce con

figurations other than those listed;

for example, a 5MB configuration

isn't possible).

The data storage chores are

handled via a 31/2-inch 1.44MB

floppy drive and an 80MB IDE

hard disk, a slimline unit side

mounted at the rear of the chas

sis. Just below the floppy drive

you'll find a Matsushita (Panason

ic) CD-ROM drive. Internal drive

expansion is limited to adding

one additional side-mounted

hard drive, as the system box

AST RESEARCH

16215 Alton Pkwy.

P.O. Box 19658

Irvine, CA 92713

(800) 876-4278

(714) 727-4141

List price: $1,699
Warranty: one year, parts and labor
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doesn't offer any more front-acces

sible bays.

An average-size PC, the Advan

tage measures 15VS? inches wide

by 16V? inches deep by 6 inches

high. AST supplies an AST SVGA

13-inch color monitor with .28-

mm dot pitch as the standard vid

eo device for the system, driven

by a Super VGA adapter with

512K of video memory. Because

AST integrates this 1024 x 768

resolution video adapter right in

to the motherboard itself, you

have a valuable expansion slot

available for other uses. Of the

five fuil-size, 16-bit expansion

slots on the motherboard, four

are vacant and can accept any

user-installed peripherals (the au

dio card occupies one slot).

MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1

come preinstalled on the Advan

tage!, and for input and control,

you get a comfortable 101-keykey-

board and a two-button mouse.

The Advantage! provided for re

view came with software preload

ed on its hard drive.

Documentation—an MS-DOS

5.0 User's Guide (Condensed Edi

tion), a Concise Guide to Micro

soft Windows 3.1, and a Microsoft

Works User's Guide—accompa

nied the system, but no floppy

disks were anywhere to be

found. I should note that all of the

HI-RES IMAGE RETRIEVAL TEST
The Hi-Res Image Retrieval Test measures the actual

elapsed time in seconds and hundredths of seconds

required to retrieve three high-resolulion scanned color

images and display them. The recorded time is (he average

of three individual tests. Nimbus Information Systems'

Romware Magazine CD-ROM contains the source files

used in this test.

10
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DON'T DO
YOUR TAXES!
Let Personal Tax Edge do the work!

Stop the annual headache of time-consuming

and costly tax preparation. And turn to Personal

Tax Edge—software that provides everything

you need to plan for and file your 1992 federal

taxes. It's guaranteed to save you time, money

and help reduce your tax bill.

Accurate and easy!
It's easy to get started. Personal Tax Edge will act like your

own professional tax preparer and actually interview you.

From your answers, the program will automatically choose

the tax forms needed to accurately complete your return.

All the forms you'll need.
AH commonly used forms and schedules are built right into

Personal Tax Edge and can be printed in an IRS-approved

manner on your own paper. Just print, sign and you're done!

Avoid errors!
Personal Tax Edge automatically performs all necessary tax

calculations eliminating costly errors. Like an accountant, it

audits your return, letting you know where you left out infor

mation and flagging entries that are common IRS audit triggers.

Get immediate answers to your tax questions.
Stop wading through IRS publications! Personal Tax Edge has

hot-key access to IRS instructions along with an online

library of over 100 tax-saving tips and planning ideas.

Save money no matter who does your taxes.
Should you choose to continue using a paid tax preparer, let

Personal Tax Edge organize your tax information, saving you

time and expensive professional fees. You may even find a

deduction that your tax preparer never mentioned!

Order today! Call toll free

1-800-223-6925
or FAX your order 1-319-393-1002

Try Personal Tax Edge for FREE!
Normally $49, you can try Personal Tax Edge

for FREE! Just pay $7.50 for shipping and we'll

send you Personal Tax Edge to use for 30 days.

If you're not satisfied, simply return the

"Thanks, but no thanks" card included with

your order. We won't charge you anything

else, and the program is yours to keep. Otherwise, in 30 days,

we'll bill your credit card the balance of $39 (a $10 savings) and

send you MoneyCounts*7.0 absolutely FREE!

FREE Software Bonus!
If you purchase Personal Tax Edge, we'll send

you MoneyCounts* 7.0, the newest version of

our award-winning financial management soft

ware that manages your cash, checking, savings,

investments and expenses, absolutely FREE!

D Yes, I'll try Personal Tax Edge for FREE!
Bill my credit card just S750 for shipping/handling. If within 30 days I'm not satisfied with

Personal Tax Edge, 111 return the 'Thanks, but no lhanks" card, keep the program and pay

nothing more. Otherwise, my credit card will be billed S39 and I'll receive my FREE copy of

MoneyCounts 7.0. (Nochecks please.)

LJ I can't wait! Send me Personal Tax Edge (or $39
plus my FREE copy of MoneyCoimts 7.0.

I'll save the $7.50 shipping fee by paying for my order now. If not completely satisfied,

I'll return both programs within 30 days for a complete refund.

slw.lntiuclesUsn'jCuule and FREETedmnl Support.iRt-.iilnib.add!W

Name

Address

City

State .Zip.

.Evening(Day Phone (. )

Disk Size; Q 3.5" □ 5.25" Quantity:

Method of Payment QMasterCard JAmcrican Expnss GVisa □Discover □ Check or Money Onier

Card* Exp.

□ Just send me your FREE software catalog!

m^PARSONS
■• TECHNOLOGY

One Poisons Drhv • TO Box 100 • Ilkmilhu, 1A S2233-O100

Your priority code is 488722R

Personal Tax Edge requires an IBM" or compatible PC with 640K RAM, DOS 2.11 or lalcr and 4MB of turd drive space. Mouse supported but not required. Works with all monitors and

printers. Copyright © 1992 Parsons Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. Personal Tax Edge and MoneyCounts arc registered trademarks of Parsons Technology, Inc. All trademarks or
service marlts designated as such are marks or registered marks of their respective owners.
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user manuals bear the AST logo

and color scheme rather than the

standard Microsoft blue, so

these are apparently special edi

tions. Upon calling AST, I

learned that in the haste of get

ting a review unit out in lime to

meet our editorial deadline, the

company inadvertently left the

disks out of the box. However, the

company representative assured

me that end users will indeed

have the original floppy copies of

the software.

The Advantage! comes with a

Sound Blaster Multimedia Up

grade Kit already installed in it, so

users are ready to star! adventur

ing into multimedia immediately.

The Sound Blaster Pro audio

board provides stereo output,

which you can enjoy through a

pair of amplified Labtec CS-150

bookshelf speakers. A Labtec AM-

20C dynamic microphone lets you

sample your own sounds.

The internal Matsushita CD-

ROM player connects to the

Sound Blaster Pro, so all audio

(CD-ROM, FM synthesized

sounds, wav files) is channeled

through the audio board. A head

phone jack at the front of the CD-

ROM drive allows for private lis

tening, and a joystick port (which

can also do duty as a MIDI port)

is available on the audio board's

mounting bracket, along with the

microphone and auxiliary input

jacks. The CD-ROM drive bears

the MPC logo on its front bezel,

since it, along with the Sound Blas

ter Pro audio board it works with,

complies with MPC Level 1 stan

dards (the Advantage! case itself

bears no MPC logo, however).

Four CD-ROM titles come

packed with the Advantage!.

King's Quest V and Mixed-Up Moth

er Goose from Sierra On-Line are

sure to provide pleasant recreation

for all age groups; Macmillan's Dic

tionary for Children supplies ready

reference in an easily digestible for

mat for younger PC users; and Mi

crosoft Bookshelf offers up a

wealth of reference resources

with a mere mouse click, including
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CREATIVE LABS

1901 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(800) 998-LABS

List price: $799.95 (internal CO-

ROM drive); $899.85 (external

CD-ROM drive)

Warranty: one year, parts and

labor

an online encyclopedia, dictionary,

atlas, thesaurus, and more.

All of the CD-ROM applica

tions are set up at the factory to

run through Windows, which is

very convenient. I did, however,

experience some clicking and

choppiness in the audio portions

of King's Quest V when running

the game through Windows;

these problems were not present

when I ran the program from the

DOS prompt. I also noticed that

the game moved along faster in

general when run from DOS rath

er than Windows. Bookshelf and

Macmillan's Dictionary for Chil

dren require Windows to run,

while King's Quest V and Mixed-

Up Mother Goose run from DOS

as well as Windows.

AST presents this machine as a

good entry-level multimedia sys

tem. Having worked with it myself,

I agree with thai appraisal.
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CREATIVE LABS
SOUND BLASTER

MULTIMEDIA

UPGRADE KIT
You can't say, "Sound Blaster,"

without immediately thinking of

the best-known sound cards with

the longest list of supporting soft

ware titles available today. Crea

tive Labs, the company that prac

tically set the standard for PC

sounds cards with its Sound Blas

ter models, now provides a com

plete multimedia upgrade kit that

includes everything you need to

get started in multimedia.

The heart of the Sound Blaster

Multimedia Upgrade Kit is the com

pany's flagship product, the

Sound Blaster Pro audio card.

This three-quarter-length card fits

into a 16-bit slot and features ste

reo output utilizing the Yamaha

YMF262 OPL-3 FM synthesizer

chip to produce 20 voices of instru

ment sounds and effects. Jacks,

mounted on the metal mounting

bracket of the card, are provided

for microphone input and stereo

line input and output. A wheel on

the bracket controls volume. Dou

bling as a connector for the includ

ed MIDI kit, a joystick port, also

mounted on the bracket, can han

dle one or two joysticks.

The Sound Blaster Pro card con

tains the proprietary interface re

quired to activate the CD-ROM

drive that comes with the kit. A

flat ribbon cable mates the audio

board's 40-pin connector with its

equivalent on the CD-ROM drive.

A CD-ROM audio interface cable

routes CD audio through the

Sound Blaster Pro for amplifica

tion and mixing. All of the sys

tem's multimedia audio (CD, sam

pled, synthesized, MIDI) thus

comes through the sound board,

so you'll need only one set of

speakers or headphones (not in

cluded), regardless of the

sound's origin.

If you don't have an available

drive bay for a CD-ROM drive,

take heart. You can buy the kit

with either internal mounting for

the CD-ROM drive (this was the

one supplied for review) or exter

nal mounting. Essentially, the on

ly difference between the two

(aside from a slight difference in

price—the external version being

a tad more expensive) is that the



Face it,your family is

really a small business.

Talk about banner sales. Creole one that's 100Jl long.

, 45,000 Mi

it offer

155-2093

"UNDS

BASEBALL
CARD

INVENTORY

Keep inventory right off the bat. Expensesfinally add up

Design a bash, then label yourfriends.

it lira I Trilogy

EMERGENCY

PHONE LIST Desktop publishingfrom a dot

matrix printer? Dot's incredible.'

LOST
p

Age: 6 months

Date missing 5/22J92

When: to gel help in dn

KITTY

There's only one program anywhere

designed specifically for the business

of running a family.

GeoWorks Pro"

The only integrated

family software.

We operate by

pictures, not dry

commands. In

other words, a

graphical user

interface (GUI).

We also have

beginner, intermediate,

and advanced levels. The only software

with training wheels.

So the little ones can use GeoWorks Pro

to tackle big tasks on their own. Banners

up to 100 feet long. Artwork for science

projects. Addresses of Cub Scouts or

Brownies. Laser-quality book reports from

the most tired, old dot matrix printers.

Even a game of Solitaire or Terns™

You'll find our built-in, award-winning

Quattro* Pro SE spreadsheet can help you
with everything from monthly budgets

to college funds. The range of fonts
and desktop publishing capabilities in

GeoWrite™ will give that PTA flyer wings.

And our America Online™ module delivers

the world: a host of on-line services.

In all, there are fifteen different tools.

The only package up to this particular

job: Your family.

For all of its multi-tasking, WYSIWYG

performance, GeoWorks Pro requires just

an XT or better and a mouse.

Call to order the GeoWorks Pro Trial

Size for only $9.^ or see your local dealer.

We're one of the best investments you

can make in that small business of yours.

EOWORKS

1-800-824-45 56, ext. 500

PriiKrr suppon Compuihlr *

C1W i
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external version encloses the CD-

ROM drive in a freestanding cab

inet containing its own power sup

ply, whereas the internal version

mounts internally in a 5]/4-inch

half-height drive bay and gets its

electrical current from the PC's

power supply.

Not all upgrade kits permit us

ing the audio card's MIDI capa

bilities right out of the box; most

require the purchase of an addi

tional MIDI accessory kit to ac

cess these functions. Such is not

the case, however, with the Cre

ative Labs kit; it includes a cable

which attaches to the joystick

port at one end and terminates

with DIN connectors for MIDI in

put and output at the other end.

MIDI sequencing software

comes with the package.

Good instructions and keyed

cable connectors simplify instal

lation. The internal version even

provides mounting screws for in

stalling the CD-ROM drive in an

available front-accessible drive.

The software portion of the instal

lation is highly automated, only oc

casionally requesting user input

in response to a prompt. The on

ly disk-based software provided

consists of 3'/2-inch floppies con

taining the CD-ROM drive instal

lation program (a single disk) and

Mathematical Tempra, a DOS-

based paint program (two disks).

All other software is provided on

optical media.

An excellent assortment of soft

ware comes on the six CD-ROMs

packed inside the kit. Microsoft

Bookshelf, a versatile multi-

volume reference work, is includ

ed along with the multimedia edi

tion of Microsoft Works to get you

off to a productive start. To light

en things up in a recreational

vein, you can take a stroll down

Baker Street or tour old London

Towne in a horse-drawn cab with

ICOM Simulations' Sherlock

Holmes—Consulting Detective.

You also get a CD-ROM called

Software Library, which contains

Authorware Star and Macromind

Action! for creating and produc-
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MULTI-IMAGE RETRIEVE/DISPLAY TEST
The Multi-Image Retrieve/Display Test uses our

proprietary TIMEJT program to record the actual

elapsed time in minutes, seconds, and hundredths

of seconds required to retrieve and display 28 black-

and-white clip art images from an automated display/

viewing program. Our source files for this test come

from Dover's Clip Art CD-ROM from Aide Publishing.

* % v x \ x x •
'%. \ %

ing your own multimedia presen

tations and productions. On an

other disc you'll find Windows

3.1. the Sound Blaster Pro soft

ware, and an assortment of mu

sic clips. A Creative Sounds disc

with an abundance of music and

effects rounds out the optical me

dia software library.

Creative Labs certainly didn't

skimp on the audio and multime

dia utilities included in the Sound

Blaster kit. You get Voice Editor,

a full-featured waveform editor;

SBTalker, a text-to-speech pro

gram; FM Intelligent Organ, an

easy-to-use music creation and

playback program; MIDI Se

quencer SB Pro, a full-featured

sequencer package; CD Player,

a control panel for playing audio

CDs on the system; and MMPlay,

a utility program for integrating

graphics and animations with

synchronized audio.

Most of the kit's documentation

is truly top-drawer, from the ma

terials checklist through the refer

ence and application manuals.

Do pay careful attention, howev

er, to the instructions for attach

ing the cables between the

sound card and the CD-ROM

drive; some versions of the kit

have used a ribbon cable that

can be attached incorrectly if

you're not careful.

The Sound Blaster Multimedia

Upgrade Kit packs lots of value

and features into a single box.

Just add speakers and a micro

phone, and you're off to explore

the fascinating world of multime

dia on your PC!
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All Benchmark/Performance Test

ing is conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services (CPTS), an

independent testing and evalua

tion laboratory based in Ma-

nasquan, New Jersey. Every effort

has been made to ensure the ac

curacy and completeness of this da

ta as of the date of testing. Perform

ance may vary among samples.



ClosetheWindows.
Lockthe DOS.

COMPLETE SECURITY, ACCIDENT & VIRUS PROTECTION

Look for the box with the

Failsafe Beacon1"

Failsafe Computer Guardian.
Complete Protection At A Sensible Price—$59.95

Guard valuable files and programs. Never again delete or

change anything accidentally Keep out snoops, thieves, vandals.

And prevent virus attacks. All at one low price!

■ Allow selective access by user, function or file

■ Supports DOS, Windows and Networks in one single package

■ Indispensable for government, business and power-users

■ Easy enough to use at home

Available at leading software stores everywhere!

For more information, call toll-free 1-800-521-3963

1725 McGovern Street, Highland Park, IL 60035
Villa Crespo
Software

© 1992 Villa Cresjxi Software, Inc. • All pn-ducLs mentioned aa- Registered Trademarks of their respective companies MARE IN USA
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MEDIA RESOURCES
MEDIA KIT
(ADVANCED MODEL)

If you're interested in professional-

level music and sound capabili

ties that go far beyond the basic

MPC Level I requirements, you'll

want to learn more about the the

Media Resources Media Kit (Ad

vanced Model).

The designation Advanced cer

tainly applies to this multimedia up

grade kit, since installing it turns

a mundane 386-or-higher PC in

to a commercial-level sound and

multimedia production facility.

The kit provides a higher-speed

CD-ROM drive than Media Re

sources' basic multimedia up

grade kit and adds a dedicated

MIDI card in addition to the stan

dard sound card, increasing the

sound capabilities of the system

significantly.

Since two cards come sup

plied in the kit, you'll need two

slots for installation. The three-

quarter-length audio card, a Me

dia Vision Pro AudioSpectrum

Plus, requires a 16-bit slot for in

stallation; you can install the three-

quarter-length Roland SCC-1

MIDI board also included in the

kit in an 8-bit slot.

An NEC CDR-83J internal-

mount CD-ROM drive with its blaz-
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MEDIA RESOURCES

640 Puerile St.

Brea, CA 92G21

(71ft) 256-5048

List price: $1,499; $1,599 with

Common's Multimedia

Encyclopedia tor Windows; pricing

for MFCs, multimedia components,

and other multimedia upgrade kits

available from the manufacturer

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

ingly fast MultiSpin technology

takes care of the optical reading

capabilities for the kit. The drive

interfaces via an included ribbon

cable to the SCSI connector on

the audio board, and another ca

ble channels CD audio through

the sound board for mixing and

amplification.

Adding the Roland MIDI

board to the system increases

the number of voices from the 20

available through the Pro Audio-

Spectrum Plus itself to a whop

ping 317 sounds and nine

rhythm sets using both the audio

and MIDI boards in combination.

Additional benefits derived from

the Roland board include rever

beration and chorusing effects;

dedicated MIDI in and out ports,

which leave the joystick port on

the audio board free (an optional

MIDI breakout box is required for

MIDI in and out with the basic ver

sion of the kit); and a dedicated

MIDI headphone jack and left-

and right-channel RCA jacks for

direct connection to external am

plification sources.

Hardware installation is easy

and doesn't require any special

talents, but since there's an extra

peripheral to install, it takes a cou

ple of minutes longer to complete

than with most other kits. I found

all cabling clearly marked and

keyed, all required hardware sup

plied, and the instructions excel

lent. Even a novice shouldn't

have any difficulty completing the

installation in well under an hour.

The kit includes the Microsoft

CD-ROM Extensions (MSCDEX),

of course, and a collection of Ro

land Utilities for the MIDI board,

both supplied on 3'/2-inch disks.

The optical media software is

provided on two CD-ROMs. The

first contains Midisoft's Record

ing Session for Windows, which

is a MIDI sequencing package

with realtime music notation;

Brightstar's At Your Service ani

mated talking appointment calen

dar software with greetings, re

minder, system report, and health-

watch services; Gold Disk's

Screen Craze animation pack

age; and Microsoft Windows 3.0

with Multimedia Extensions 1.0.

The second is Nautilus CD Sam

pler, an MPC CD-ROM "maga

zine" chock-full of samples of

music, sound effects, games, pho

to images, multimedia industry

news and views, programming

tools, utilities, and tips.

You get all the necessary ca

bles and adapters, along with a

pair of amplified speakers, al

though no microphone comes

with the kit.

User manuals and reference

guides accompany all of the kit

components, and everything is

well written and clearly illustrated

to help you get the most out of

multimedia.

If your multimedia computing

needs are modest, you may opt

for the Media Resources Media Kit

(Basic Model), a less expensive kit

(model MKB-01) which consists of

a sound card, a CD-ROM drive,

software, and accessory items. An

intermediate multimedia upgrade

kit, possibly available when this re

view is published, will include Dig

ital MIDI sound. And if you own a

Sony Laser Library, you may wish

to look into the Media Kit for the So

ny Laser Library, which includes a

CD controller, a sound card, and

Windows 3.1.

However, if you're interested in

doing serious music and audio

production work with professional-

caliber results, the Media Resourc

es Media Kit (Advanced Model)

is definitely a multimedia solution

you should consider.
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If ^rbuUse CompuServe or

GEnie, ^uCould Lose Some

Very Close Friends.

CompuServe* and GEnie™

promote "flat rate" membership

plans, which are fine if you just

want to use basic services.

Unfortunately, to get "extra

value" on those networks you'll

have to pay extra.

At DELPHI, we recognize

that interacting with friends is

what being online is all about.

We believe that vou shouldn't

have to pay extra to be a part

of the DELPHI community. That's

why DELPHI'S membership plans

include access to tens of thousands

of downloadable files, "chat" lines

with hundreds of participants,

exciting multi-player games, com

puter support, and special interest

groups for almost every type of

hobby. Of course, there's also news,

electronic mail, and all the other

basic features you expect from a

quality online service.

□

MChTMLY FEE

□

'Comparison is based on total evmmg/weekeaduse in one

month of GEnie™ Value Services and CompuServe'

Extended Services at 2400bps. Rates tire current tis ofJuly

10, 1992. GEnic is a service murk of Geiierjl Ulectric

Company, CompuServe is j trademark ofH&R Block. Inc.

5 Hours For $5!

dial by modem 1-800-365-4636

press return once or twice

at Password, enter CPT55

DELPHI
A service of Genera! Videotex Corporation

1030 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138

Tel 1-800-6954005
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So join today through this special

trial offer and hang on to your

close friends Alex, George, and

Andy while you make new friends

on DELPHI.

Two Great Plans!

10/4 Plan: $10 per month

includes your first 4 hours of use.

Additional use is $4 per hour.

20/20 Advantage Plan: S20 per

month includes 20 hours of use.

Additional time is only $1.80 per hour.

This plan has a one-time entry fee of

$19. Rates apply for evening and

weekend access from within the

mainland 48 states. Access during

business hours carries a surcharge of

$9 per hour for both plans.

Try Us. 5 hours for $5!

Join today through this special trial

offer and get 5 hours of evening/

weekend access for onlv $5.
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MEDIA VISION PRO
16 SYSTEM
High-quality components are

integral to the success of any prod

uct. That reality is obvious in

Media Vision's wise choice of

MEDIA VISION

31B5 Laurel View Ct. Fremont, CA

94538

(800) 845-5870

List price: $1,195; S895 lor

Multimedia Upgrade KM Plus;

$1.295lorCDPC
Warranty: three years

individual components for its mul

timedia upgrade kit, the Pro 16

System. What makes this system

really special, however, is the 16-

bit sampling rate of the Media Vi

sion Pro AudioSpectrum 16

card. The result is a high-end,

high-powered multimedia up

grade kit that will delight virtually

any PC user.

The MediaVision ProAudioSpec

trum sound card handles the

sound functions, as well as pro

viding the essential SCSI interfac

ing required to control the CD-

ROM drive. This 16-bit three-quar

ter-length card uses a Yamaha

YMF262 (OPL-3) 20-voice stereo

synthesizer chip to generate

sound, and the board delivers

four watts per channel of output

power. While almost every other

multimedia sound card offers only

an 8-bit sampling rate, the Pro Au

dioSpectrum 16 offers both 8-bit

and 16-bit sampling rates. The 16-

bit rate gives you more sound in

formation and cleaner samples.

The kit's NEC CD-ROM drive

mounts internally in any front-

accessible 51/4-inch half-height

drive bay of your PC. A ribbon ca

ble connects the CD-ROM drive

ELAPSED TIME TESTS

The Elapsed Time Tests measure the elapsed time for the transer of a source file (1,257,344 byles)

from Compton's MutliMedia Encyclopedia CD-ROM. As in the tests of rate of transfer, we used four

data block sizes in the test passes.

12

10

64K Block

[65,535 bytes)

32K Block

(32,768 bytes]

16K Block

(16,384 bytes)

8K Block

(8192 bytes)

\ X \ \
X
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Get the best ofWindows and OS/2
without learning all this*

Sure, you want to get your PC flying.

With features like multiple open applica

tions and background printing. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con

nection while you work on something else.

But for that you need Windows or

OS/2. Which means you also need to
learn enough to get a pilot's license. And

spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,

you can get the biggest benefits

of Windows and OS/2 by doing
almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

WMB
KD1TORS1

(HOICK

OaoberSO. 1990

Software Carousel got to be a best

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly
switch from one application to another.

Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas

(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just
a keystroke. Each program gets as much

RAM as it needs. And all your programs

took and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that

now runs on your PC will work with

^Carousel $8995
SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network

software. And Software Carousel works

on all types of PCs. So you can have the
kind of multi-application capability you

want, without buying anything new.

Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.

One that quickly takes over your printing

jobs by accepting all the output bound for
the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.

While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.
Or switch to another Software Carousel

work area running a diiferent application.

No more wasted time

waiting for your

printer. No

more lost

productivity.

OLE. A networf

idea whose time

has come.

OLE is the optional

Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.

And it could be the best

thing to happen to net'

works since OS/2 itself.

With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-

whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc-

then "switch away" to work on another

application, and not lose your connection.

OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another application.t

And OLE works with all kinds of

connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.

Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ

ments (OS/2, DesqView and Soft

ware Carousel), Carousel may be

the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon ofPC Magazine

concurred with,"... I find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become
an essential tool and one

that I strongly

recommend."

So if you really want

the major benefits of

■g£&i tv Windows and OS/2,

don't get grounded

with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

Available at software dealers everywhere.
Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

Software Carousel, OLE, Open LinlEnenJtrand PiJm'N'Run ait iriJcmaikinrrcgislcnaitraJcroarbufS'llLwc Soltaums. Ohef hrjtuinjnwsarelrademartsotrtKutntdiraJrinarbcf ilwirinpocnveHwiwis. QlWQSLS.

"Open Link Extender is sold separately, tRequires NetBIOS connection.
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to the SCSI interface on the au

dio'board, and an audio cable

routes the CD audio through the

sound card, as well. Having all of

the audio (CD, wav, and FM-syn-

thesized sounds and music) em

anate from one location (the out

put port of the audio board)

means that you can intermix

sounds with individual volume ad

justments for each audio source.

Additionally, you need only one

set of speakers (or headphones)

for all audio playback.

I found installing the kit an es

sentially straightforward process

that doesn't require any particu

lar technical or mechanical skills.

Excellent descriptions and illustra

tions in the documentation facili

tate your installation of this up

grade equipment. To install the

hardware, you remove the PC's

system cover, insert and secure

the Pro AudioSpectrum board in

an available 16-bit slot, install and

secure the CD-ROM drive in an

available bay, attach the "pigtail"

power connector from the PC's

power supply to the socket on the

CD-ROM drive, connect the

SCSI ribbon cable to both the

drive and audio card, connect

the audio-link cable to both devic

es, replace the system unit cov

er, and attach a pair of speakers

or headphones to the audio out

put port on the board's mounting

bracket. All connections are

keyed so that they will only mate

when properly oriented to each

other, which greatly reduces the

chances of making a mistake.

As for the software, you'll install

Windows 3.1 (supplied on flop

pies with the kit) on the system if

it isn't already resident and then

run the Pro 16 Multimedia System

installation program, contained

on two 31/2-inch disks. Highly au

tomated, the installation process

only occasionally requests user in

put in response to a prompt. An

additional disk contains Media Vi

sion drivers for Windows. And a

fourth floppy contains Mono

logue, a memory-resident text-to-

speech utility that runs from DOS
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THE MPC STANDARD

The MPC standard is a set of techni

cal specifications for multimedia

hardware products which is being

widely adopted in the PC industry.

The standard provides plug-and-

play simplicity for the consumer and

helps the marketplace develop quick

ly for products that comply with

these specifications.

The MPC Hardware Specifica

tions Version 1.0 are as follows:

CPU

The minimum requirement is a

386SX or compatible microproces

sor.

RAM

The minimum requirement is 2MB of

extended (linear address space)

memory.

CD-ROM

The drive must be capable of a sus

tained 150K-per-second data trans

fer rate with an average seek time

of one second or iess. (For specific

benchmarks, see the bar graph

with Data Transfer Speed Rate Test

results.) The drive must also provide

Mode 1 audio capability (the ability

to play your audio CDs) and an

MSCDEX 22x (Microsoft CD Exten

sions) driver that implements extend

ed audio APIs (Application Program

ming Interfaces). The drive cannot

consume more than 40 percent of

the CPU bandwidth (in other words,

no more than 40 percent of the

CPU's computing power) while main

taining a sustained transfer rate of

150K per second. The drive must pro

vide CD-DA (Red Book) audio out

puts and have a front-mounted vol

ume control.

VIDEO

There must be a VGA-compatible

display adapter and a color VGA-

compatible monitor.

INPUT DEVICES

There must be a 101-key IBM-style

keyboard with a standard D!N con

nector or a keyboard which delivers

identical functionality using key com

binations, a two-button mouse with

a bus or serial connector, and at

least one additional available commu

nication port.

I/O

There must be a standard 9- or 25-

pin asynchronous serial port, pro

grammable up to 9600 bps. with a

switchable interrupt channel; a stan

dard 25-pin bidirectional parallel

port with interrupt capability; one

MIDI port with input, output, and

throughput capability with interrupt

support (or input and FIFO transfer;

and an IBM-style analog or digital

joystick port.

MPC SYSTEM SOFTWARE

MPC system software must conform

to APIs, function, and performance

as described in the Microsoft Win

dows Software Development Kit

Programmer's Reference, Volumes

I and II (version 3.0) and the Micro

soft Multimedia Development Kit Pro

grammer's Reference (Beta version,

published November 15,1992. and

due to be updated at the final re

lease of the Multimedia Develop

ment Kit).

Multimedia PC

Additional information on the tech

nical specifications required tor hard

ware compliance are available up

on request from the Multimedia PC

Marketing Council.

The term multimedia applies to a

number of new computer technolo

gies on the market today. Keep in

mind, however, that only MPC up

grade kits and full systems which

have been certified by the Multime

dia PC Marketing Council as being

compliant with its MPC specifica

tions are granted the right to use the

official MPC trademark logo, shown

above. Look for it when considering

a product.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT,

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES:

IN COLLABORATION WITH

GLENN OCHSENREITER,

MANAGING DIRECTOR, MULTIMEDIA PC

MARKETING COUNCIL (A SUBSIDIARY OF

THE SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION)



(not Windows).

The kit consists of the audio

board, the CD-ROM drive, the req

uisite cabling for connecting the

two devices, documentation, soft

ware disks, and five CD-ROMs;

no additional accessory items

come with the kit. !f you want to

use speakers, headphones, a mi

crophone, or any other accesso

ries, you'll have to purchase

them separately.

You'll find plenty of sound utili

ty software in this kit, most of

which runs under Windows (a pro

gram called Audio Mate is a DOS-

based multimedia application,

and the Monologue program men

tioned earlier also runs under

DOS). The Windows utilities in

clude Stereo Studio F/X, a stereo

waveform sound editor; TrakBlas-

ter Pro, a four-track music studio;

SP Spectrum, a MIDI sequencer

that facilitates composing and

playing back music; Control Pan

el, a software-controlled mixing

console; and an assortment of

music and sound files.

The CD-ROM software includ

ed with the kit provides some

thing for everyone: Lotus 1-2-3 for

Windows with Multimedia

SmartHelp provides spreadsheet

and charting for the business

user, Compton's MuitiMedia Ency

clopedia provides a wealth of refer

ence material on myriad subjects

for users of all ages, King's

Quest V provides recreational ad

venture for the whole family, and

MacroMind Action! provides all

the tools needed to create daz

zling multimedia presentations

easily. As a bonus, you also get

an introductory "sample issue" of

Nautilus, a multimedia "magazine"

on CD-ROM with sound bytes,

MID! and wav music files, graph

ics images, demos of software pro

grams, utilities, and lots more.

The Media Vision Pro 16

System has lots of the "right

stuff" to get you off to a fine start

and keep you happily running

with multimedia.
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DATA TRANSFER SPEED RATE TESTS

The Data Transfer Speed Rate Tests measure the actual transfer rate in kilobytes per second. Our

source file (1,257,344 bytes) comes from Compton's MuitiMedia Encyclopedia CD-ROM. We used

TIMEJT with our CD-SPEED utility to automatically record the performance data. Performance was

measured using four data block sizes in the test passes. While these drives are optimized for one

particular block size, you're likely to use more than one block size in your daily work, so we felt that it

would be useful to show performance for these other block sizes as well.

200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

□

64K Block

(65,535 bytes)

32K Block

(32,768 bytes)

16K Block

[16,384 bytes)

8K Block

(8192 bytes)

\ X
%

\ %
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NEC MULTIMEDIA
UPGRADE KIT
The NEC Multimedia Upgrade Kit

offers you quality and features

that show just how seriously the

company takes multimedia tech

nology. In addition to a CD-ROM

drive that's among the speediest

around, you get just about every

component and accessory you

could possibly ask for in this kind

of kit.

The heart of the upgrade kit is

the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM drive.

An external unit, this drive has its

own cabinet and power supply.

It connects to the PC via a sup

plied SCSI cable (a SCSI termina

tor plug is also provided for the

drive's pass-through SCSI port).

The CDR-74 drive (which is the

same as the NEC CDR-84, ex

cept that the latter installs internal

ly in your PC) features NEC's Mul-

tiSpin technology, which makes

it the fastest MPC-compliant

drive available (as of the time of

this review).

The cable that links the CDR-

A NOTE ON PRICES AND

CONFIGURATIONS

The multimedia market is changing

rapidly, partly because of competi

tion among manufacturers and part

ly because of the rapid advance of

technology. As you make your way

through (his month's Test Lab,

please keep in mind that between

the time we receive our information

and the time the issue hits the

stands, there may have been chang

es in prices, packages, and compo

nents. As hard as we try to keep up

with changes and provide you with

the latest information, it isn't always

possible to do so.

To make sure that you're getting

exactly what you want at the price

you want, you should check with

the manufacturer or retailer before

buying. Also, keep in mind that we

provide suggested list prices and

that you can often find street pric

es that are much lower. It pays to

shop around.

—MIKE HUDNALL
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NEC TECHNOLOGIES

1255 Michael Dr.

Wood Date, IL 60191

(800) NEC-INFO

List price: SI,379 (external);

$1,299 (Internal)

Warranty: two years (limited]

parts and labor

74 to the host PC also has audio

and MIDI cables attached to it so

that CD audio can be played

through the audio board. Line

input and output jacks and dual

MIDI connectors on this master

umbilical cable facilitate connec

tions. NEC labels all cabling clear

ly, making the installation quick

and easy for virtually any PC

user, even the novice.

The audio board supplied with

the kit is a Media Vision Pro

AudioSpectrum Plus unit that has

been modified to NEC's specifi

cations. The board supports full

stereo output using a pair of Yama

ha YMF262 OPL3 synthesizer

chips (one for each channel),

which deliver 22 voices in 18 tim

bres. Two MIDI ports (one for

input and one for output) are also

supported by the board and

accessed via the DIN connectors

on the umbilical cable. In addi

tion, the audio board contains the

SCSI interface for controlling the

CD-ROM drive.

This kit offers a rich assortment

of accessories—the most com

plete of all the kits (and systems)

reviewed here. In this kit, you get

a pair of amplified Labtec CS-

150 miniature bookshelf speak

ers and a DC power adapter for

powering the speakers when you

don't want to use the four C cells.

However, the speakers do not

have to be powered to operate;

without batteries or DC power

connected to them, the speakers

operate in the passive mode,

deriving their volume from the

sound board itself. Adding pow

er to the speakers amplifies the

audio coming from the sound

board and provides a bass

boost, as well.

A pair of lightweight Labtec ste

reo headphones also comes with

the kit for private listening. The

headphones are equipped with a

stereo miniphone jack, but you

can also use an adapter supplied

in the package to plug them into

your home stereo or other audio

devices sporting standard-sized

headphone jacks.

A Labtec AM-20 deluxe micro

phone with an on/off switch

comes with the kit. With the

Labtek microphone, you can sam

ple sounds and record your own

voice. As with the speakers, the

mike has a stereo miniphone

jack installed on its eight-foot

cord and comes with an adapter

so that you can use it with devic

es requiring a standard phone

plug.

The kit also includes a copy of

Asymetrix's Multimedia Toolbook

software package, an "industrial-

strength" multimedia authoring

system. Of the multimedia author

ing and development packages

available on the market today, Mul

timedia Toolbook is probably the

most flexible and is certainly the

best known. NEC's decision to

include Multimedia Toolbook was

a solid one, adding significant val-



Here's How To

Organize Your Finances
And Have Time To Relax!
Balance. Gives you
current balance after every

transaction.

Payee. Remembers every
check you've ever written.

Never enter a payee twice.

Address. Prints it on your
check and remembers it.

Category. Assigns your
transaction to one or more

budget categories.

MANAGING
YOURMONEY

New Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your

Money® Version 9.0

takes care of every
thing. With it, you'll pay

bills, balance your

checkbook, track your

investments, keep all

your records, phone

numbers and calendar,

print reports, and more.

Gain New Confidence
Managing Your Money helps you analyze and

plan your finances. You'll feel better knowing
you've taken care of your responsibilities and
can meet your commitments.

Well Within Your Grasp
Managing Your Money takes minutes to install,

learn and use. You'll enjoy almost instant

control over your finances. If it has more than

you need right away, the tools are there when

you're ready.

Here's A Quick Tour

i Organize and track all your expenses by
Category and Subcategory. See where your
hard-earned money is going.

I Print out your checks automatically.

Reminds you of your recurring payments
(mortgage, car loan, insurance bills, etc.).

I Import data from Quicken for more
complete analysis and download financial

data from PRODIGY'S5 BillPay USAW and
PCFN5" with the separate Import Capability
utility disk. Check box on order form to get
it free.

I Figure your net worth anytime.

I Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation.

1 Print out reports: check register, net worth

statement, portfolio status, and more.

I Set up monthly budgets for up to five years.
Compare your expenses against budget.

1 Estimate your tax bill anytime. Form 1040,
Schedule C, and six more.

I Analyze insurance, children's education and
retirement needs, loan amortization,

mortgage refinancing decisions, lots more.

Date. Automatic. You never
have to re-enter it.

Check Number.
Remembers last check

number and inserts the

next one.

Memo. Enter a brief
description or a memo

of any length.

By. Pay bills by check or
electronically via CheckFree?

I Run your small business. Maintain complete

payables and receivables, profit and loss
statements, cash forecasting, and balance

sheets. Print invoices,

I Update portfolio prices directly from

CompuServe* and Dow Jones.

Try Managing Your Money FREE

Just pay $8.50 for shipping billed to your
credit card (non-refundable), and we'll send

you Managing Your Money to try for 30 days.

If you're not more organized, with more time

to relax, return the "No Thank You" card

enclosed with the

package. We won't
charge you anything
more. Don't even

return the software.

But, if you're
pleased, do
nothing. Thirty-five

days after we ship, we'll bill your

credit card the balance of $49.95, and also
send you a Free Software Bonus: Home
Lawyer5 (a S49.95 value).

Take this opportunity to get organized and

relax. You've got nothing to lose. But you

must respond to this unique offer by

January 31, 1993

To Order Call:

1-800-284-1546 ext. 312
(24 hours a day)

Or Fax To: 1-800-944-6322
(24 hours a day)

Or Mait Your Order Form To:

MECA Software, Inc.
Box 912, Fairfteld CT 06430-0912

Free Software Bonus

We'll send you a copy of Hyatt Legal
Services' Home Lawyer* (a $49.95 value)
absolutely free when we receive full

payment for Managing Your Money,

it gives you living will, last will and
testament, residential lease, power of

attorney, bill of sale, request for credit
report, and much more. {Macintosh users

get MacUSA,™ a $69.95 value.)

Alt ngtits reserved. Sysiem Requirements: DOS — IBM PC. XT,
AT, PS/1, PS/2, or IBM compatible. DOS 3.0 or later. 512K
RAM. Hard disk. Macintosh — System 6.0.2 or later. System 7

compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory recommended.
3 MB of free hard disk space for installation. Macintosh version
does not perform all of trie functions in DOS version.

»! Send me Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money and charge my credit

card 58.50 for shipping (not refundable). If
not happy, I'll return the included "No Thanks"

card and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days,

you'll bill my credit card the balance of $49.95
and send Home Lawyer, a $49.95 value.
(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option.)

Media (If no box checked, we'll ship 51/" DOS)

D DOS 9A" (MIMT5) D DOS W (MIMT3)
D Mac (MMMT)

—J Early Decision Option! My check is
enclosed or charge my credit card the full

$49.95. Send me everything now, including
Home Lawyer (MECA pays shipping). If I'm

not completely happy, I'll return Managing

Your Money and Home Lawyer within

30 days for a full refund.

Media (If no box checked, well ship 5//' DOS)

□ DOS 5/4" (MIH85) D DOS 3W (MIH83)
G Mac (MM04)

□ Please include the separate, free Import
Capability utility disk.

Payment Method: (CA, CT, FL, TX
residents add sales tax)

□ Check or Money Order Payable to
MECA Software, Inc. (Early Decision
Option Only — Save Shipping Cost)

D Please charge my:

□ VISA □ MasterCard D Am. Express

Card #:

Exp. Date: ^_^_

Signature:

Daytime Phone: I 1

Name:

Address:

City: _ST;_ Zip:.

Mail to: MECA* Software, Inc. Dept. 312
Box 912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912
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ue and versatility to this excellent

upgrade kit.

NEC provides only one CD-

ROM application with the kit—a

copy of Windows 3.1 along with

the appropriate drivers required

to upgrade your PC to multimedia

Windows and activate all of the

MPC features of the hardware.

The documentation in NEC's

upgrade kit is truly excellent, ex

plaining every step of the instal

lation in lucid detail with a gener

ous assortment of illustrations to

further clarify the upgrade proc

ess. Most of the installation is au

tomatic, requiring only minimal us

er input. Believe it or not, you can

install the entire upgrade, includ

ing Windows 3.1, in under an

hour, and it doesn't require any spe

cial technical knowledge or prow

ess. NEC keys all cable connec

tions so that they will fit together

only one way (the correct way), a

good feature that further guaran

tees a successful installation.

Make no mistake about it: This

is not a "bargain basement" mul

timedia upgrade kit for the budg

et conscious. But then again, qual

ity never comes cheap. Looked

at in that context, the NEC Multi

media Upgrade Kit is indeed a bar

gain when you consider the qual

ity and quantity of the goodies it

contains. With it, you get more

than your money's worth.
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MPC AUDIO TERMINOLOGY GLOSSARY

ADPCM. This is an abbreviation for

Adaptive Differential Pulse Code Mod

ulation. ADPCM is an algorithm for

compressing audio data so that it

requires less memory and disk

space. The amount of compression

appears in ratio format, such as 4:1,

3:1, and so forth. The ratio numbers

indicate the degree of compression

inasample. For example, a2:1 ratio

means that the compressed sound

is only one-haif the size of the origi

nal uncompressed sample; a3:1 ra

tio indicates that the sound has

been compressed to one-third its

original size.

chip sets. The YM3812 and the

YMF262, manufactured by Yamaha,

are known as frequency-modulated

(FM) synthesizers, since they can

generate sounds. The principal dif

ference between the YM3812 chip

and the YMF262 chip is that the lat

ter has stereo capabilities and pro

duces 20 voices, while the former is

a mono chip producing 11 voices

(thus, two YM3812 chips are re

quired for stereo sound cards). Also,

the YMF262 has four additional

"operators," or modes, which

makes it capable of producing a

wider variety of sounds and timbres.

See timbre.

dynamic range. This is a represen

tation of the span of volume between

the loudest and softest sounds, ex

pressed in decibels.

MIDI. An acronym for Musical In

strument Digital Interface, the spec

ification was developed as a coop

erative effort among major manufac

turers of electronic musical instru

ments in the 1980s with the objective

of permitting musical instruments of

different brands to communicate

with each other. Additionally, several

MIDI-equipped devices can be

linked together under the control of

a PC and software for creating, stor

ing, editing, and playing back music

in digital data format.

MPU-401. The Roland company

(a major developer and manufactur

er of music synthesizers and sound

processors) developed the original

MPU-401 MIDI interface for use with

PC-compatible and Apple II series

computers. MPU-401 is a widely ac

cepted interface, featuring its own on

board CPU for processing some MIDI

data without taxing the system's CPU

for these tasks. The MPU-401 inter

face also supports the UART (Uni

versal Asynchronous Receive and

Transmit) mode, which bypasses the

card's processor and relies entirely

on the host PC for ail processing.

sample size. This is not to be con

fused with the physical size of the

expansion slot the sound board fits

into. Simply put, the sample size is

the range of data for the sampled

sound, with 16-bit sampling encom

passing double the amount of

sound data that 8-bit sampling does

(8-bit sampling provides 48 decibels

of dynamic range, whereas 16-bit

doubles the range to 96 decibels).

Since more sound information is

involved. 16-bit sampling requires

more memory and more disk space

for storing the sounds than 8-bit sam

pling.

sampling rate. Measured in kilo-

hertz (kHz), this refers to the lowest-

possible and highest-possible rang

es of sound that can be successfully

digitized. According to the Nyquist

Sampling Theorem, the highest au

dio frequency that can be repro

duced must be sampled at a frequen

cy at least twice that high. This

means that in order to reproduce a

20-kHz tone, you must sampie it at

40 kHz.

Windows 3.1 has a sampling iimit

of 44 kHz, although some audio

cards are physically capable of sam

pling up to 88 kHz. The threshold of

human hearing is about 21 kHz. Why

sample at rates beyond the limits of

human hearing? The higher rates pro

vide much cleaner samples by reduc

ing the amount of alias distortion (ex

traneous information that filtering

removes from the sampled sound).

signal-to-noise ratio. This number,

usually represented in decibels, de

picts the strength ratio of the desired

signal (for example, music) to the ex

traneous noise present (such as back

ground hiss). The higher the num

ber, the "cleaner" the sound will be.

The signal (music) is measured at

full volume, whereas the noise (hiss)

is measured when no signal is pre

sent (during silence). In addition to

hiss, noise can also be the whine of

the computer or any other undesira

ble noise that isn't a part of the sig

nal itself.

timbre. Also called tonal color or

musical quality, this term refers to the

sound characteristics that allow us

to differentiate one sound from an

other, the qualities that make

sounds unique. For example, timbre

is what makes a saxophone sound

like a sax instead of a guitar.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT.

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES.

WITH TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FROM

BRAD STEWART. VICE PRESIDENT,

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND

ENGir-EERtNG, COVOX
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Do you use youR

Productivity

The workplace is a dynamic,

muitisensor environment. Decisions
are made and actions are taken based

on how clearly a person's meanings,

actions and ideas are perceived. Using

a Multi- media PC, you can enrich
your business presentation with
sound, music and high-quality

images. And interactivity helps you

customize your communication to

each audience's specific interests.
Need to train someone ?A

Multimedia PC lets you show - and

test trainees about- product

demonstrations, diagnostic

procedures or any other task. You can

also extend it to control laserdisc
players, digital video boards or

virtually any other type of media

device. And in standard productivity

applications such as spreadsheets,

word processors or electronic mail,
multimedia annotations help convey

quickly what text alone cannot.

PC For a n y of

Education

As any teacher knows, getting a
student interested is half the

battle. The other half is trying to
satisfy the demand for

knowledge once it's sparked.

Interactive software on a

Multimedia PC helps in both
areas, enabling the user to link

pictures, sound and music. It

pulls information out of the
linear, page-flipping world of

books into the dynamic world of

hyperlinks, in which each idea is
connected to a rich web of

associations. One idea sparks
another; each discovery gives

birth to three more. Learning

becomes exploration and
students become explorers in

search of the sound, images,

text and animation that bring

information to life - explorers

driven by inspiration.

E S E TA5 l<S ?

From the modest beginning of

the common PC come the rich

sound and inter- activity of the

Multimedia PC - one integrated
system that can play audio,

show animations and display

high-quality photo images. You

can explore CD-based travel

brochures or mail- order
catalogs complete with the

engaging sights and high-fidelity

sounds that bring the world to

your senses. Play inter- active

computer games that combine

actual photo images with

arcade-style sounds and

full-color animation. Create your

own artwork and animate it. Or
link your Multimedia PC to a

keyboard to record, store and
replay MIDI music. The

possibilities are as limitless as

your imagination.

Get our FREE Ml u Lti m ed i a Is Now BooHet 5 rd Ed.

ancI, just For AskiNq, more t h a n 70 discouNT

coupoivs For M u Iti m ed i a hARd" ANd soFtware

Free MuliiMEdiA hfo BooklET
What is MPC, DVI, Ultimedia,... ?, Can I use it with my equipment ?, MPC and Networks, What about MicroChannel ?, Do I

need a new computer ?, Can I use Ultimedia on IBM compatibles ?...

Many questions. Answers to these and many others can be found in the "Multimedia Is NoW booklet, a small booklet

answering the most common questions about multimedia and showing some sample applications multimedia is already used

for. Already now in its 3rd updated edition, more than 25.000 copies have been shipped.

To receive your free copy, just mail the coupon (or write) to: MMC, 175 5th Avenue, Suite 2580, New York, NY 10010-7703

Or call toll-free our 24-hour info request line at 1 (800) MMC-4633 (in New York or international, please call (212) 388-1372).

We will also send you more than 30 discount coupons for multimedia soft- and hardware from various manufacturers.

Name

Title

Company

Address

State Zip

my current computer sysfem{s}

City

Phone

My main task'

□ Education

U Productivity

0 Entertainment

□ other:

©1991,1992 MMC Development. Supersound, Supersound MC, Sequence!, SoundBack, PictureBank and SoundBank are

trademarks of MMC Development. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are those of their respective manufacturers.
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TEST LAB

TANDY/RADIO SHACK

1800 One Tandy Ctr.

Fort Worth, TX 76102

(817) 390-3011

List price: $2,188 without the

monitor, $2,500 with the monitor.

Warranty: one year, parts and labor;

extended warranty available

-^

TANDY 4825 SX
MULTIMEDIA
Editor's note: After testing and re

view evaluation of this system had

taken place, Tandy announced its

new Sensation! multimedia sys

tem. According to Tandy represen

tative Fran McGehee, you'll still be

able to order the 4825 SX system

with the multimedia features de

scribed in this review when the De

cember issue hits the stands. The

Sensation! uses the same CD-

ROM drive as the 4825 SX but a

different audio card.

In the same way that Tandy

brought computers to the home,

the Fort Worth company is now

bringing multimedia computing

to the masses. Its 4825 SX Multi

media PC takes the new user gen

tly by the hand on a colorful audi

ovisual excursion into MPC-land.

A compact PC, this Tandy of

fers a baby-AT form factor of

151/2 inches wide by 15 inches

deep with a low profile of AVa inch

es and a weight of about 17

pounds. The review unit came

equipped with the standard con

figuration of 4MB of RAM, al

though you can expand memory

up to a maximum of 32MB.

An Intel i486SX CPU provides

the power to make it all happen,

and with a clock speed of 25

MHz, this PC makes things hap-
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pen fast. The machine's highly in

tegrated motherboard features a

built-in 16-bit IDE hard drive inter

face, as well as a built-in Super

VGA video port. The standard vid

eo memory configuration is 512K,

which yields noninterlaced 1024

x 768 and 800 x 600 graphics

modes with 16-color palettes. Tan

dy offers an optional upgrade kit

for boosting the video RAM to

1MB,whichsupports 1024x 768

noninterlaced graphics in 256 col

ors (the review unit had the stan

dard 512K video RAM setup). A

socket on the motherboard lets

you install a math coprocessor.

A3'/2-inch 1.44MB floppy drive

and a 3Vfc-inch 120MB IDE hard

drive move and store data on this

machine. A PS/2-style Tandy two-

button mouse plugs into a dedicat

ed PS/2-style port, also integrated

into the motherboard. Two serial

ports and a parallel port handle

the input-output chores, while an

excellent 101 -key keyboard with au

dible key clicks makes typing fast

and comfortable.

Since the audio board in the

4825 SX occupies one of the

three 16-bit expansion slots, only

two remain available to accept ad

ditional device cards. A single

31/2-inch front-accessible drive

bay is available for adding a sec

ond floppy or hard drive or a com

pact tape-backup unit.

A Tandy VGM-441 14-inch col

or monitor supplied with the 4825

SX for the review provided crisp,

comfortable viewing, even for very

prolonged sessions exploring the

MPC capabilities of the machine,

as well as for extended text and

number-crunching sessions.

MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.0

Rolling Video Test

The Rolling Video Test uses a full-motion video segment

from the National Geographic Mammals CD-ROM to

provide comparative playback times.

60
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Rl 1991 Printer
Of The Year
(Low-End)

A MYNE3C Companv

Low-cost BubbleJet Technology

When you compare printers,

our awards seem larger than life.

Awards like "Best Buy" and "1991 Printer of the Year" won by our SJ-48 ink jet printer

may seem like little things...until you're in the market for a new printer. Because

when your business and image are on the line, they can become very large factors.

The SJ-48's award-winning print quality has a laser-like look, but this ink

jet printer comes at an affordable dot-matrix price. Perhaps the Sj-48's greatest

economy of all is its versatility: ifs both a desktop and a portable printer; so it's like

two printers in one.

The SJ-48's space saving design is packed with features such as scalable

fonts for Windows1? high resolution graphics with true 360 DPI resolution that's

20% greater than most lasers, unique quarter-size

mode for spread sheets, and versatile paper handling.

With so many features at such an affordable

price, ifs no small wonder that the SJ-48 has won so

many awards. And no small consideration when

you're comparing printers. Call 800-447-4700 for

more information.

THE COMPUTER PRINTER

windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation:

Circle Reader Service Number 203



TEST LAB

with Multimedia Extensions

came preinstalled on the 4825

SX. I was somewhat puzzled

when I first booted the system

and saw the 3.0 opening screen,

since I fully expected to see Win

dows version 3.1. A bright red

card in the documentation pack

et immediately caught my atten

tion with its boldfaced heading:

"WARNING: DO NOT UPGRADE

THIS COMPUTER TO WINDOWS

3.1!" The message went on to

say that the Multimedia Exten

sions work correctly with Win

dows 3.0 but not with 3.1. (I know

from personal experience that

this is true; however, since 3.1 al

ready has the Multimedia Exten

sions built into it, I found this mes

sage to be even more confusing.)

The message also said that Micro

soft plans to release Windows 3.1

with Multimedia Extensions in the

fourth quarter of 1992 and, at

that time, owners of registered

4825 SX multimedia systems will

be notified about how to receive

their free 3.1 upgrades. The mes

sage ended with a repetition of

the bold warning it began with.

Indeed, Windows 3.0 with Mul

timedia Extensions is installed on

the system, and it moves along at

a decent clip, thanks to the 25-

MHz CPU. Having become accus

tomed to the faster performance

that Windows 3.1 delivers, I was

pleasantly surprised at how swiftly

this machine performed with the

older, slower Windows version.

The built-in CD-ROM drive

doesn't require a caddy. With a

slight push, a drawer extends

from the drive to accept the CD-

ROM directly. Another push re

tracts the drawer and seats the

disc in the drive. Tandy's pub

lished specifications list CD-ROM

drive disc spin-up time as one sec

ond, although it certainly

seemed much longer than that

whenever the drive was ac

cessed initially (the benchmark

test times for the 8K block test cor

roborate this); after the initial "log

on," subsequent access of the

CD-ROM drive was almost instan-
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MULTIMEDIA TESTING

METHODOLOGY

Complete MPC systems were test

ed using only the hardware sup

plied by the manufacturer unless

a required component was not

parl of the standard package (for

example, a microphone for sam

pling sounds); in such cases, a

Shure Unidyne dynamic micro

phone served as the standard test

instrument. A pair of Labtec SS-

100 series amplified speakers and

a pair of Sennheiser HD-414 Pro

fessional Series dynamic head

phones allowed us to check audio

quality when manufacturers did not

supply speakers or headphones.

MPC upgrade kits, on the other

hand, were all tested on the same

computer. The test system used a

Mylex i486/33-MHz motherboard

with 8MB of RAM. The chassis for

the test system was equipped

with a calibrated 200-watt Sen-

stron regulated power supply pro

vided by Triton Technology Lab

{New Hyde Park, New York) along

with hard and floppy drives.

The MPC Audio Test Suite con

sists of several tests designed to

establish the sound card's ability

to record and play back sampled

sounds using Ihe supplied soft

ware utilities as weii as those pro

vided in the Microsoft Multimedia

Development Kit. We tested

sound cards to ensure correct play

back of sound files with the wav ex

tension as well as MIDI files using

the card's on-board FM synthesiz

er. Wav files use the native sound

format understood by Windows (dig

ital sound data). Not actual sound

files, MIDI files contain control sig

nals for activating a MIDI device.

Additionally, our MPC Audio

Test Suite included numerous

tests to check the audio capabili

ty of the CD-ROM drive itself, its

playback audio capabilities

through the audio card, its confor

mity to the MPC hardware stan

dards, and its ability to read the

iSO 9660 High Sierra data format

(the original CD-ROM format

agreed upon by major manufactur

ers) as well as audio-only CD-

ROMs.

—TOM BENFORD, PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES

taneous. This wasn't a great sur

prise, however, since "caddiless"

drives almost always take longer

to achieve proper spin-up speed

than drives that use caddies.

The audio board contains

jacks for connecting two Tandy-

compatible joysticks and a MIDI

cable, as well as a jack for attach

ing speakers or headphones and

another jack for plugging in a mi

crophone. No microphone, speak

ers, or headphones are supplied,

although a MIDI cable comes

with the system.

You'll find Microsoft Works for

Windows supplied on floppy disk

and also preinstalled on the hard

drive. Manuals for Works, DOS

5.0. Windows with Multimedia, and

general system features are up to

Tandy's usual fine standards.

The one CD-ROM disc in the

package provides lots of soft

ware demos of programs, includ

ing multimedia titles for entertain

ment, education, reference, and

productivity, as well as an intro

duction to the system's multime

dia capabilities.

While this is a good system for

getting started in multimedia com

puting, the sparseness of acces

sories (no mike, speakers, and so

forth) and the demo-only CD-

ROM (instead of at least one fully

functional, useful CD-ROM soft

ware title) put a damper on my

enthusiasm for it.
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• Fig In The Face Of Rea

Whether you're diving blind through fog to find a

runway or loop-de-looping to save your tail, get your

hands on VIRTUAL PILOT, the flight yoke that looks

and feels exactly real... because it is. Designed by an

airplane builder, VIRTUAL PILOT flies any simulation or

game that supports a joystick. Works with all IBM and compatibles. And you won't have

to fly halfway around the world to buy it. Just buzz your local store.

VIRTUflL PILOT
Circle Reader Service Number 156

PRODUCTS
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TEST LAB

MULTIMEDIA FEATURES

AST

AcerPAC 150 ALR Flyer 32DT Advantage!

Creative Labs

Sound Blaster

Media

Resources

Media Kit

Media Vision NEC Multimedia Tandy 4825

Pro 16 Upgrade Kit SX Multimedia

CD-ROM DRIVE INF

CD-ROM interface

Location of interface

CD-ROM manufacturer

Headphone jack

Phono (RCA) jacks

Auxiliary audio hookup

cable

Caddy required

Internal (Ms in bay)

External (stands alone)

Plays audio CDs

Number of CD-ROW titles

Speakers supplied

AUDIO BOARD INFORMATION

Audio board

IRQ and DMA setup

Drivers for Windows 3.1

Siereo or mono

Power of built-in amp

(watts per channel)

Wume control

External

Through software

Sound Blaster compatible

Ad Lib compatible

Sound sampling

MIDI

MPU-401 compatible

Sampling

8-bt

16-bit

Audio compression

Synthesizer chip set

Number of voices

Sampled audio PCM (noise)

Microphone supplied

Headphones supplied

proprietary

moiherboard

Mitsumi

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

1

2

Acer

software

yes

stereo

2.5

yes

yes

yes

/es

yes

yes

yes

22 kHz

no

none

Yamaha

YM3312:2

8

na

internal

no

'internal and external versions available

2Yft\h Creative Labs chips

SCSI

audio board

Sony

.:-;

no

no

yes

yes

no

yes

3

1 (internal)

AudioSpect/um

Plus

software

,--

4

■-

yes

yes

yes

yes

requires

MidiMate

yes

2-4-! <hz

no

ADPCM 2:1

Yamaha

YMF262

20

55 dB

no

no

pmonetary

audio board

Panasonic

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

4

2

Pro

software

yes

stereo

4

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

requires

MIOi kit

no

4-44 i -Mi

no

ADPCM 2:1,

3:1, 4:1

Yamaha

YMF262

20

48 dB

yes

no

na=information not available

proprietary

audio board

Panasonic

yes

no

yes

■

yes'

no

yes

6

o

Pro

software

yes

stereo

i

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

4-44 1 kHz

no

ADPCM 21,

3:1, 4:1

Yamaha

YMF262

20

48 cB

no

no

audio board

NEC

yes

adapter included

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

2

AudioSpectrum

Plus

software

yes

stereo

A

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

2-44.1 kHz

no

ADPCM

Yamaha

YM3312

20

55 dB

no

no

SCSI

audio board

NEC

yes

no

no

yes

yes

no

yes

6

AudioSpectrum

16

software

yes

stereo

4

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

requires

MidiMate

no

2-44.1 kHz

4-44.1 kHz

ADPCM 2:1.

3:1. 4:1

Yamaha

YMF262

20

90 dB

no

no

SCSI

audio board

N=C

yes

yes

yes

yes

no1

yes

yes

1

~>

Pius

software

yes

stereo

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

2-44 kHz

no

ADPCM 2:1

Yamaha

YMF262

22

55 dS

yes

yes

proprietary

motherboard

Tandy-

yes

yes-

yes

no

yes

no

yes

1

n

proprietary3

software

yes

stereo

2

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

5-88 kHz

11-44 kHz

ADPCM 2:1,

3:1. 4:1

Yamaha

YM3812;2

11

rsa

no

no
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Aircraft Design, Interactive Media and Audio Flight Plans for Microsoft* Fught Simulator''

Simuktor
Speaks

Lentil now, there's been something

important missing from your Flight Simulator

experience. Speech. Vital instructions.

Weather. And navigational directions. But

four new products from

Mallard change all that. Just

listen:

"Lear 25 Foxtrot Sierra, Chicago

Departure, turn right heading 060

to join J-104, climb and maintain

Flight Level 240".

t^^mm

With Aircraft & Adventure

Factory, you become an air

craft designer, test pilot, flight

instructor and tour director.

You'll design and build your

own aircraft — far beyond the

limitations of Flight

Simulator's library. Then put

your creation through its paces with your own

test flights!

Add speech, sound effects or music. Even

author your own Flight Simulator adventures

sending fellow aviators instrument flying

through clouds, over mountains or the open

ADVENTURE
FACTORY
Multimedia Creation Software
For Microsoft* Flight Simulator*

seas. Aircraft &. Adventure Factory is from

BAO, the creators of Microsoft Flight

Simulator.

In addition to creating your own

Flight Simulator adventures,

try some of ours. Flight 685"

and Flight 701" are real-life

flight plans that include

one VFR flight plan and one

IFR flight plan each.

Or test all of your flying

and strategic planning skills

with Rescue Air 91 T, a life

iSl death Flight Simulator

adventure. All three include

digitized Air Traffic Control

audio and lots of unpre

dictable action.

With Mallard, you can be sure you're

getting the real stuff. Design. Audio. And total

control. With the best enhancements available

for Flight Simulator. So don't just sit there.

Speak to us at 1-800-WEB-FEET. We'll have

Simulator talking back to you in a hurry.

1-8OO-WEB-FEET

Mallard.
Copyright © 1992 Malkird So/iuorc. All pmiua names and iioJcmuilu aie the property of didii KspeciiiK outicts.
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NEWS & NOTES
Jill Champion

The Vertical:

It's not
just another

QWERTY

keyboard.

And the Survey Said...
Logitech, the world's largest

producer of sensory input de

vices, recently conducted its

"PCs and People" poll to find

out what PC users think

about using products that

bring human sensory dimen

sions to computing. However,

the results were a bit more

newsworthy than the research

team expected, so the compa

ny released its findings at PC

Expo last June.

Serge Timacheff, Lo

gitech's senior manager of

public relations, says that in

this poll, people who are us

ing computers are saying to

people who don't that it's not

as bad as they thought it

would be, and they're more

productive as a result.

Over 55 percent of PC us

ers personalize their comput

ers by giving them names;

nearly 50 percent think com

puters need to be more user-

friendly; overall, women focus

on getting their PCs to de

crease their workload while

men focus on making "touch

and feel" improvements; and

American businesswomen out

number men two to one as

PC users in all occupations.

According to Timacheff,

"The people making comput

ers assume their audience is

84 percent male, because the

company buyers are typically

male. Their advertising is direct

ed toward men, but the end us

ers are mostly women."

Open the Pod Bay Door
If you've ever dreamed of turn

ing your home into a 2001-

style computerized home,

check out the HAL catalog

from Home Automation Labo

ratories for the latest in futur

istic home-automating goods.

The mail-order catalog special-

izes in equipment for do-

it-yourselfers who want to

automate their homes.

Featured in particular are X-

10 remote-control products—

modules that

■ send control

| signals to ap-

I pliances and

I lights over exist-

: ing house wir
ing. Prices are

reasonable-

Si 2.99 for plug-

in lamp and ap

pliance mod

ules, $13.95 for

wall switches—

and there are

many special

ized products

for things like

ceiling fans

and hot-water heaters. About

half of the more than 400 prod

ucts for sale can be controlled

by your IBM-compatible PC us

ing HAL's Dynasty software

($395.00), which lets you pro

gram lights, heating and air con

ditioning, and entertainment

and security systems to re

spond to your every whim.

The catalog is free. Write or

call Home Automation Labora

tories, 5500 Highlands Park

way, Suite 450, Smyrna, Geor

gia 30082; (800) 466-3522.

What's in a Keyboard?
Concerned about the stress

es caused by ordinary key

boards? You might want to

get Vertical.

The Vertical is designed to

eliminate torque of the wrists

and arms and reduce the risk

of repetitive-motion injury. In

ventors Jeffrey Spencer and

Stephen Albert of La Jolla, Cal

ifornia, say their design is con

ceptually endorsed by hand

surgeons and therapists from

the University of California at

San Diego Medical Center

and at OrthoMed, UCSD's

hand-rehab center.

While The Vertical uses a

QWERTY configuration, the

right and left sides of the key

board are split and mounted

vertically. This design allows

the keyboard to adjust to

your torso width, which elimi

nates pronation (downward ro

tation of the hand and fore

arm), eliminates arm and shoul

der extension, and accommo

dates your hands. Currently un

der testing at the UCSD Med

ical Center, The Vertical isn't

yet on the market, but

Spencer and Albert say

they're shooting for a price un

der $250. To find out more,

contact The Vertical, P.O. Box

2636, La Jolla, California

92038; (619) 454-0000.

Mini Travelers
Looking for big things in

small packages? Look into

these new finds from ZEOS

and Best Data Products.

The Pocket PC from ZEOS

is barely the length of two

passports. Yet this ultralight

computer comes bundled

with eight different software

programs, including DOS 5.0

and Microsoft Works, and its

adjustable, nonglare LCD

screen measures a full 7 x

23A inches with 600 x 200 res

olution (80 columns x 25

lines) and 16 shades of gray.

The 81-key QWERTY key

board is designed for touch

typing and includes 12 func

tion keys, an embedded nu

meric keypad, and handy

built-in hot keys that let you in

stantly access preselected

software windows. The bat

tery gives you ten hours of con-
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DiomzajAudio Air Tra^c Controller For Aircraft and Adventure Factory ami Microsoft1 Flight Simulator1

believing
x\nd now diere's a good reason to listen. "Three

new products from Mallard Software bring you

professionally recorded adventures with

digitized audio speech and sound

effects so realistic, yoLir Flight Simulator

experience comes to life.

Thanks to Mallard's Aircraft and

Adventure Factory", you and Flight

Simulator can join the world of multi

media, creating your own audiadriven

flight adventures.

From a familiar Air Traffic

Control voice to die drone ofyour

engine, Mallard gives you Linheard of

Flight Simulator audio reproduction.

^^^H

Rescue Air 911

The pressure's on. Seconds count. All

your flying skills and reflexes are about to be tested.

Digitized audio Air Traffic Control directs you

through eight different rescues, from fires to floods to

auto accidents. Conditions include weather and

instrument flying in an adventure widi sound effects

and simulation so real, you'll breathe a sigh of relief

when you land.

Right Adventure No. 685

Exercise VFR and IFR techniques widi two fully

programmed adventures. Stockton to Livennore,

CRAFT

FACTORY
Multimedia Creation Software

For Microsoft* Flight Simulator*

'FLIGHT1
ADVENTURE

iOt UKIOSOH FUCNI MUUIUOI

1ND ATIKMIT MO IDVEHFUIl IXIDlr"

California - Under Instrument Flight Rules and

Chicago Meigs Field id Kankakee, Illinois - Under

Visual Flight Rules next to flying a

real check-ride to test your IFR and

VFR skills, Flight Adventure

No. 685 is as close as you can get

Take your directions, set your

radios and compass, and let Air

Traffic Control (ATC) guide you

through the flight.

Flight Adventure No. 701

Two more great flight adventures in

one package — Peter O. Night -Tampa

to St Petersburg, Florida under

Instrument Flight Rules and Oakland

to Concord, California under Visual

Flight Rules.

Add these two and your Aircraft and Adventure

Factory has some wings!

With Mallard flight simulation products, you're

getting the latest in enhancements for Microsoft Flight

Simulator. In fact, you're taking a major step toward

flight realism with digitized audio and pre-programmed

adventures.

The right stuff to make good pilots better, and

great pilots ecstatic. Just call us at 1-800-WEB-FEET.

Because seeing is believing, but hearing makes

die experience complete.

Mjlkd
Mallard's Aircraft ami Adventure Fuctory required. Copyright © 1992 Mallard Software. All product names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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NEWS & NOTES

The Freestyle/SL

notebook

from ZEOS sports

a unique tilt-

and-swlvel LCD

screen.

tinuous use and up to 30

days of operation in suspend

mode. Suggested retail pric

es start at $595, which will

buy you 1MB of RAM and

1.5MB of ROM. Two built-in

slots enable the system to ac

cept memory cards.

Based on the Intel 25-MHz

386SL chip, the Freestyle/SL

is a complete system with

2MB of RAM upgradable to

20MB. a 60MB hard drive,

one 31/2-inch 1.44MB internal

floppy drive, and a 64K inter

nal processor cache. Prices

start at $1,895 for the system

described here. For more infor

mation on either system con

tact ZEOS, 530 Fifth Avenue

NW, St. Paul, Minnesota

55112; (800) 423-5891.

From Best Data comes the

Traveler, a 9600- or 4800-bps

send/receive fax and 2400-

bps data modem combined in

one pocket-sized package.

The Traveler's background

mode allows you the option of

continuing your work while you

receive a fax. DOS, Windows,

and MacTraveler versions are

available at a suggested retail

price of $199 each. For more

information, contact Best Data

Products, 9304 Deering Ave

nue, Chatsworth, California

91311; (818)773-9600.

Day Runner's Complement
"The need for a software pro

gram that works with our or-
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ganizers became obvious

when we learned that nearly

half of Day Runner purchas

ers use a PC every day,"

says Hope Neiman, vice pres

ident of marketing for Day Run

ner, makers of the popular

Day Runner paper-based or

ganizers that account for

more than half of all U.S. retail

sales of personal organizers.

The company knew that its

busy customers wanted

simple-to-learn computer prod

ucts that would make plan

ning easier, and the result is

Time Plus software.

At a suggested retail price

of $60, Time Plus is an afford

able personal information man

ager full of time-saving fea

tures that are easy to learn.

When scheduling appoint

ments, you can quickly note

open blocks of time during a

week by checking the Time

Bar. Try to schedule two ap

pointments at the same time,

and the program will indicate a

conflict and offer a resolution.

Especially appealing to

Day Runner users are the pro

gram's numerous print op

tions that produce letter-per

fect pages for you to carry in

your organizer.

For more information, con

tact Day Runner, 2750 West

Moore Avenue, Fullerton, Cal

ifornia 92633; (800) 635-5544.

Yesterday Once More
The wall is down, but anyone

who remembers the chilling

events of the Berlin Crisis is in

for a fascinating trip down

memory lane when Warner

New Media releases its CD-

ROM program Seven Days in

August, slated for the first quar

ter of 1993. This "interactive

documentary" takes you

back to 1961 to the events

that led to the building of the

Berlin Wall. If you're too

young to remember, or even

if it happened before your

time, you'll appreciate this me

ticulously researched history

lesson on one of the more

frightening periods in the Nu

clear Age.

While the Berlin Wall is the

documentary's main empha

sis, other areas and icons of

early-1960s pop culture are al

so explored. For example, the

program includes a game

called First Lady of Fashion,

based on Jackie Kennedy. Ex

emplifying her tremendous

popularity, the object of the

game is to choose which out

fits she wore to different

events during her reign as

first lady.

Another game, Four Min

utes to Midnight, focuses on

stocking a fallout shelter.

True to the times, you feel

that nuclear war is imminent,

and in four minutes you must

stock your fallout shelter with

enough provisions to last for

two weeks. Along with the list

of supplies you're given, tak

en from official civil-defense

publications of that time, are

several worthless items, such

as gamma radiation suits and

no-glow salve, that were actu

ally sold to consumers.

Other games in Seven

Days in August include For

the Record, a baseball trivia

contest, and Out of This

World, an early-1960s space

fantasy. Suggested retail

price for Seven Days in Au

gust is $79.98. For more infor

mation, contact Warner New

Media. 3500 West Olive Ave

nue, Burbank, California

91505; (800) 593-6334.

Companies with items of inter

est suitable for "News &

Notes" should send informa

tion along with a color slide or

color transparency to News &

Notes, Attn: Jill Champion,

COMPUTE, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. Although space is lim

ited, all items will be consid

ered for publication. D



3AwesomeAdventuws-$99
Retailprice $79-95 (each) Duslin price$49(eachj or$33(each, whenymikiy all three)

A NewKMofSoftware.

They've been around for

barely a year, and already

they're showing up on best ■

seller lists.

They pack all the

excitement, sound, motion,

and navigation you expect to

find on a CD-ROM. But we've

Sports Adventure.

IssacAsimov's ScienceAdventure

amlKnoietedge Adtvtiture,

Uapria1for all lhnv:S257. But ttoivfora limited timeRtf all thnx'forouly $99!

basketball football, hockey,

tennis, the Olympics and

' their heros at your fingertips.

Issac Aslmov's Science

Adventure helps you find the

answers. Who discovered

Pluto? How was polio cured?

How was the wheelbarrow

invented? The cannon? Tlie

invented a way to put it all on standard PC diskettes, fork? Open an Interactive Book and you don
No CD-ROM drive requii-ed! Run them on the PC

you own now.

And, they're Interactive Books."Which means

they're full of the knowledge books are made of. But

instead of aiming page after page, you go from topic

to topic with the help of your mouse.

Instead of reading you explore.

No computer game was ever this interesting.

No education program was ever this much fun.

For centiries people

dreamed of what it

would be like to go to

the moon. They

imagined methods of

getting there and

strange lur"

explorers boots. The stuff in books is here. But it's

stored in Knowledge

Space that can be

millions of years wide,

and thousands of

miles deep. With your

mouse (or cursor

buttons) you get to

chart your own

course. Follow your own star.

Words can't describe the experience

adequately.

Which is why we're making this offer.

So what are you waiting for? Call today.

Have fun. Get smart.

"Endlesslyfascinating"
The New York Times

"I'd have killedfor this

when I was in grade
school Or high school

Matter offact it's a lot
offun now."

Infoworld

"Knowledge Adventure's

technical achievements
are impressive"

PC Magazine

HKnowledge
11Adventure, Inc.

Clickaniwixivoil thisscweti and wiiriultvtititn'liegiiK.

What IsAn Interactive BookAnyway?

Knowledge Adventure lets you explore the whole

realm of human discovery: art. science, literature,

music, nature, architecture, philosophy.

Sports Adventure, puts the world of baseball,

Free overnight shipping
When you buy all three.

Call Toll Free in the USA

Monday thru Friday 6AM to 5PM PST Or Fax Your Order

[800J-274-6611 (8181-884-5310
Prices subject to change without notice.

Free ground shipping.

For details on these and other

Knowledge Adventure Inc

Interactive Books call (800)-542-42<J0

©1992 Knowledge Adventure, Inc.

Dustin Discount Software

20969 Ventura Blvd. Suite13,

Woodland Hills, CA 9136-1 (818)-710-

Plain Wrap Prices,

Black Tie Service.
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Ever wish you had a personal mentor who could

answer all your questions about successfully running

your own business?

As most successful business owners will tell you,

aside from having a great idea, developing a profes

sional and effective business plan is the first major

step on your road to

success.

That's where the

Entrepreneur

Magazine's

Developing A

Successful Business

Plan comes in. The

Entrepreneur Business

Planner is the most

complete easiest-to-

use software avail

able to produce your

business plan.

For more information,

pricing, and orders

please call

800-VRG-IN07.
Visa, MasterCard,
American Express,

and checks accepted.

Designed by a panel of

successful senior busi

ness executives anil the

editors of Entrepreneur

Magazine, the

Entrepreneur Business

Planner Software will:

■ Help you organize your

thoughts and your

objectives regard

ing your start-up or

existing business

venture

|' ■ Help you develop

strategies to meet

those objectives

■ Help you produce a

professional,

detailed business

plan essential for

obtaining the

financing necessary

for your business

■ Help you pinpoint

and manage problem

areas

Developing a Successful Business

Plan is a trademark of Virgin Games,
Inc. ©1992 Virgin Games, Inc. All
rights reserved. Virgin is a registered

trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd.

Also features:
Easy-lo-Uso Interface — The Entrepreneur Business Planner

provides not only 10 sample business forms to utilize, but also

aids in producing the proper information needed to add

substance to your plan.

Ready-Made Sample Modules for 10 types of businesses:

Contractor, Distribution, Franchise, Mail Order, Manufacturing,

Non Profil, Professional, Restaurant, Retail and Service Business

Industry-Specific Tip Screen — In addition to expert business

advice, this well-rounds program provides samples that address

your specific business concerns.

Context Sensitive Help Screen — That's right! Now you don'1

have to wade through one help screen after another to get the

information you need. Pertinent information is intuitively

accessed based on where you are in the program when you

request help.

Status Matrix — This powerful feature makes it easy to organize

your research and notes and details your progress as you develop

your business plan.

Import and Export Files from popular word processing software

programs for professional formatted printed output.

Before you invest all your time and money in a great idea, invest in a great business planner:
Entrepreneur Magazine's DEVELOPING A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS PLAN
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FEEDBACK

High/Scope Number
Thank you for publicizing the

1992 High/Scope Buyer's

Guide to Children's Software

in a recent issue. I noticed,

however, that you identified

our fax number as our phone

number. Our phone number

is (313) 485-2000. Our fax

number is (313) 485-0704.

RITA TODERAN

HIGH/SCO=E EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

FOUNDATION

YPSILANTI, Ml

Searching
I'm looking for a way to write

a BASIC program that will

search for a string in a file

and replace that string with

another string.

APRIL WAKEMAN

SHEPHERD. Ml

Here's a pretty bare-bones rou

tine that does what you say.

When it runs, it asks for the

file to search, the search

string, and the replacement

string. It replaces the search

string with the replacement

string and names the

changed file TEMP.$$$. It's

case sensitive and doesn't

search for whole words, but

you could easily overcome

those shortcomings.

CLS

INPUT "Enter name of text file: ",

filenames

INPUT "Enter string to look for: ",

search)

INPUT "Enter replacement

string:", replaces

OPEN filenames FOR INPUT AS #1

OPEN "temp.SSS" FOR OUTPUT

AS #2

WHILE NOT E0F(1)

c$= INPUT$(1,#1)

IF c$ = LEFT$(searchS, 1) THEN

d$ = INPUT$(LEN(searchS)-1,
#1):d$ = c$ + d$

IF d$ = searchS THEN

i:S = replaces

ELSE

SEEK 1, SEEK(1)- (LEN(searchS)

-1)
END IF

END IF

PRINT #2, c$;

LOCATE 1, 1: PRINT SEEK(1);

"bytes read,"; L0F(1);

"remaining."

WEND

CLOSE 1

CLOSE 2

This program was written in

QBASIC but should be trans

latable into most versions of

BASIC.

PC Programming
About six months ago I pur

chased a Gateway 2000 com

puter. Prior to that purchase,

I owned a Commodore com

puter for many years. It has

been quite some time since I

had seen COMPUTE; then

my son brought one home re

cently. It didn't appear to

have much in it for program

ming the PC or learning

about its systems. Isn't there

a need for a magazine for peo

ple who want to learn program

ming and learn more about

their systems in general?

Also, I have a Commodore

computer, and there doesn't

seem to be much interest in

Commodores in my area. You

almost have to give them

away to get rid of them.

JIM MULLER

GREENE. NY

If you're interested in introduc

tory programming and system

information, check out the "Pro

gramming Power" and "Intro-

DOS" columns in COMPUTE.

Tips & Tools and this column

often have programming exam

ples, too.

Many book publishers

have books out that cover BA

SIC on the PC. Most full-serv

ice bookstores will stock at

least a few books on DOS.

the PC operating system. If

you don't find any books on

the shelf, check with the pro

prietor. A quick glance at

Books in Print will reveal sev

eral dozen books on program

ming the PC in DOS and vari-

Pull on a string,

leam to program, add

4,210,752 colors

to QBASIC, and more.

ous other languages.

Although there isn 't a large

market for used Commodore

8-bit computers, they're

much more in demand than

any other kind of 8-bit comput

er. Run a want ad in a local pa

per or buyers' guide, and

you'll probably get a few

calls from interested parties

(assuming the price is low

enough). After all. the Commo

dore 64 is still being manufac

tured and sold. And there's vir

tually no difference between

a used one in good condition

and a brand new one.

Only 4 Million Colors
I'm having trouble figuring out

how to mix and cycle colors

with QBASIC. Can you ex

plain the process? The manu

als can't.

RUPERT S1LVERSTEIN

WALLED LAKE, Ml

It's not nearly as complicated

as it might seem, and yet a re

view of the manuals for three

kinds of BASIC and a dozen

books turned up nothing help

ful. The key is to create a

long integer (a variable name

followed by an ampersand is

the mark of a long integer).

The reason you need such a

big variable type is that you

can create up to

64+256-64+65536-64 (that's

4,210,752) colors. You've prob

ably heard that some graphic

adapters can draw their col

ors from a palette as large as

16,777,216 colors—the cur

rent QBASIC only provides

about a quarter of that.

Here's a program that mixes

colors and cycles them.

RANDOMIZE TIMER

DIM a(2550), b(2550), c&(256)

id = 1: jd = 1

tryagain:

INPUT "Please enter 12 for 16-

color VGA or 13 far 256-color

MCGA"; screenmode

IF (screenmode <>12) AND

(screenmode <>13) THEN GOTO
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The Game You Grew Up With

-

!

a

ma*

WINDOWS 'M version

.; w/VV-

i :::;; -^

WINDOWS™ version

It's more mercenary than your

lowyer, shrewder than your accoun

tant, greedier than the IRS and

tougher than your granny. Get

ready for the most challenging

game of Monopoly® you've ever

played with MONOPOLY® DELUXE.

Lombining 90's technical know-

how with plenty of good old-

fashioned fun, the bestseiling board

game of all time is back and

better than ever with completely

MONOPOLY

revamped levels of difficulty and

greatly enhanced graphic for your

computer! You'll get more deluxe

lor your bucks with dazzling anima

tion of all ten official tokens, easy-

as-pie interface, a game activity log

= ™lftLcj=i

II ■

■■'Vfc

IBM PC version

if
^attl^wiii^

E

-■■<■

>. ■.., g i

IBM PC version

that keeps track of all previous

moves and the ability to play by

traditional or custom-designed rules.

Cnjoy the thrill and excitement of

wheeling and dealing as you

amass, or reluctantly part with,

great fortunes buying and selling

railroads, utilities and properties of

all types. This game's a must for

the library of any TRUE gamer or

future real

estate tycoon!
_ J

MONOPOLY" DELUXE with the ultimate easy-to-use point-and -elicit interface will be available this fell in PC and WINDOWS ™ versions.

WINDOWS '" version features all of the DELUXE features listed above plus the added bnus ol easier-to-use point-and-ctick interface.

For more informclion, priting ond orders, pleaw call S00-VRG-IN07 VISA, MASTIRCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS and (halts oaepted.

MONOPOLY?! ond RICH UNQiS design ore respitared tiDdemoriaof Tonka Corporaiim. fiitti Unds£ 1936.19W Porksr Brothers. All righh reserved. Monoprfy.4 1935,1993Porker Brottien, Int.,odmsior o!Torko Cotponrtion.

Ail rights reserved. Ixenssd to Virgin Gomes, Inc ©1992 Virgin Games, Inc VinjiriisoregislertdlTTjdemorkolVirginEnlerpnses, Lid. WINDOWS'" is a trademark ot Microsoft Corporarion.

Return your authorized version of the original Monopoly® computer game to a
participating dealer and receive $10 off your purchase of Monopoly® Deluxe!
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FEEDBACK
tryagain

IF screenmode = 13 THEN

SCREEN 13: colors = 256: xwidth =

320: yheight = 2DG

ELSE

SCREEN 12: colors = 16: xwidth =

640: yheight = 480

END IF

FOR mi = 0 TO 63

c&(mi) = {mi) + (mi) * 256 +

65536 * INT(mi/4)

c&(mi + 64) = (mi) + 256 * INT(mi

/4) + (mi) ' 65536

c&(mi +128) = INT(mi/4} + (mi)

* 256 + (mi) * 65536

INT(mi/4) + 65536 * INT(mi /4)

NEXT mi

PALETTE USING c&(0)

mixer:

FOR i = 0 TO yheight/2

LINE (i, i)-(ABS(xwidth - i),

ABS(yheight- i)), (INT(i/-(1.5 *

(colors = 256) + 4 * (colors = 16))

AND (colors-1))), BF

NEXT

i = xwidth /4: j = yheight /4

tv = {RND * 8 + 1)* 5:av =

INT(RND * 5 + 1): counter = 0

top:

i = i + id: IF i < 1 OR i >xwidth

-(tv + 2) THEN id = id " -1

j = j + jd: IF j < 1 OR j >yheight

-(tv + 2) THEN jd = jd ' -1

GET {i, j)-(i + tv, j + tv), a(1)

GET ((xwidth- (tv + 1))- i, j>-

(((xwidth- (tv + 1))-i)+tv, j

+tv},b(1)

PUT ((xwidth- (tv + 1))- i,

(yheight- (tv + 1))-j), a(1),

PSET: REM (also try preset, and,

xor, and or)

PUT (i, (yheight- (tv + 1))-j),

b(1), PSET: REM (also try preset,

and, xor, and or)

FOR mj = 0 TO 5

mi = mi + 1

IF mi >= colors THEN

mi = 0: cS(colors) = c&(mi)

ml = ml + 1

IF ml >-10 * (colors = 256) - 100

* (colors = 16) THEN

ml = 0

rd1 = RND * 63: rd2 = RND * 63:

rd3 = RND * 63

FOR dk = 0 TO -15 * (colors = 16)

- 63 * (colors = 256)

c&(dk) = INT(ABS(dk - rd1}) + 256

■ INT(ABS(dk - rd2)) + 65536 *

INT(ABS(dk - rd3))

NEXT

END IF

END IF

c&(mi) = c&(mi +1)

NEXT

PALETTE USING c&(0)

Dt's the best of borfi worlds with

Ultima Underworld and Wing

Commander II — two critically

acclaimed besi-sellers on one CD-ROM.

As a bonus, you also receive the WCH

Speech Accessory Pack so you can hear

your wingmen and enemies speak*!

I he complete Wing Commander II

saga comes alive with the Deluxe

Edition. You receive original, uncut ver

sions of Wing Commander II, Special

Operations 1 & 2, and the Speech Pack

on one CD-ROM. It's 87 missions full

of the most interne space combat action

ever seen on a personal computer.

Available at a software retailer near you or

calli-800-999-4939 for MC/Visa orders

310

103'

i< (!«m«i5i"J"! 'Sound BbiMr or

[c'd il~u i,-d fcr c.51 :zcd ip. ■:!.

Ultima It a rogrirtred trademark of Rithotd Garriatf. UndcnvaH

Vertg«or«o of ihe KilrothiH Sp*<!al OperoKonj ond the dmirttn

ORIGIN logo nrc BoAmiofki ol ORIGN SyiUmi, Ik. Wing

Commander, Wt cicolc vmrldi and ORIGIN ore registered

trademarks al ORIGIN SyiWrn, W.
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FEEDBACK
counter = counter + 1

IF counter > 1000 THEN GOTO

mixer

quitterS = INKEYS

IF quitter$ <>"q" THEN GOTO top

END

The Sony Also Rises
In the January issue of COMPUTE, the

800 number for Sony was incorrect.

The following is the correct name, ad

dress, and telephone number for Sony.

Sony Corporation of America

Computer Peripheral Products

Company

655 River Oaks Pkwy.

San Jose, CA 93514

(800) 352-7669

CATHY SELDIN

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

NEW YORK. NY

Hit the Road, Jack
Thank you for your recent review of

WinConnect. In the review you men

tioned that WinConnect was written by

hDC. This is incorrect. WinConnect

was designed and developed solely

by Traveling Software. hDC wrote

the file enhancer included with

WinConnect.

ELAINA HOLLAND

TRAVELING SOFTWARE

BOTH ELL. WA

Ware, Oh Ware
In the June issue of COMPUTE, three

hardware vendors were mentioned in

the "Quest for Perfection" article by

Gregg Keizer. The three companies

were Insight, HD Computer, and Fast-

Micro. I was unable to find the address

es of these companies. Can you help?

JILL HARRELL

PUEBLO. CO

Insight. 1912 West Fourth Street. Tem-

pe, Arizona 85281; HD Computer,

1196 Kern Avenue, Sunnyvale, Califor

nia 94086; and FastMicro, 4405 Ba

seline Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85044.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTE's Feedback, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. □

II you'd like to know more about how we charcoal mellow Jack Daniel's here in Tennessee, drop us a line.

IT TAKES A SHARP SAW to make a smooch

whiskey.

You see, unlike bourbons, Jack Daniel's

Tennessee Whiskey goes through a step called

charcoal mellowing. We seep our whiskey—drop

by drop—through room-high mellowing vats of

finely-tamped charcoal. To fill just one

of these vats with charcoal, our sawyer

will cut enough hard maple wood to

stack 32 ricks, seven feet high. Then,

he'll do it all over again. No doubt,

charcoal mellowing is hard on our

saw and our sawyer. But it sure

makes things easy on our drinkers.

SMOOTH

TENNESSEE

SIPPIN1
WHISKEY

Tennessee Whiskey • 40-43% alcohol by volume (80-86 proof) • Distilled and Bottled by

lack Daniel Distillery. Lem Motiow. Proprietor. Route!. Lynchburg (Pop 361). Tennessee 37352

Placedinthe National Registero}:Historic Placesbythe UnitedSlates Government.
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ADVERTISEMENT

ITS THE COMPUTE GRAN
ENTER TODAY AND THESE SI

IT'S GRAND TO WIN
The Compute

SearchStakes

Grand Prize
starts with a trio

of marvelous

products

from NEC

Technologies, Inc.

— the NEC

Powermate

486/33i PM-670-

2431 Computer

System, the NEC

MultiSync 4FG

15-inch Color

Monitor, and the

NEC Multimedia Gallery, the Multimedia
Hardware and Software CD-ROM System.

And that's just the beginning....

Add Star's

LaserPrinter

4 StarScript

— packed

with all the

features to

bring true

desktop

publishing

into your

office. Add

the Courier

Dual

Standard modem from U.S. Robotics — one

of the fastest, most reliable modems in the

world — and $200 in CompuServe connect-

time. Add a super software package from

Spectrum Holobyte — including Tetris

Classic, Super Tetris, Wordtris, Falcon 3.0

and Operation: Fighting Tiger. Add 16

IT'S FUN TO PIAY

magnificent

Mallard

products —
including

Microsoft

Flight

Simulator 4.0;

Sound,

Graphics and

Aircraft

Upgrade; and

Scenery

Upgrade

Series: Tahiti.

Add an

outrageous

Origin package

— award-

winning Ultima

games,

including Ultima VII: The Black Gate add-in

disk, Wing Commander II, and Speech

Accessory Pack. Add the New Grolier

Multimedia Encyclopedia. Add the latest

software from

Villa Crespo —

including Fail

Safe and the

ever-popular

Coffee Break

Series. Now

add the most

exciting prize of

them all — a

five-day, four-

night vacation for four to the Walt Disney

Resort! Each of the six picture disks

displayed below is a portion of a photo or

illustration taken from an ad in this issue. To

DIAL 1-900-454-8681!
Cost for call $1.50 first minute, $1.00 each additional minute.

Must be 18 or older. Touch-tone phone required.



ADVERTISEMENT

» PRIZE SEARCHSTAKES!
«R PRIZES MAY BE YOURS

IT'S EASY TO ENTER

solve the Grand Prize SearchStakes,

locate the ads from which these disks were

taken and note the page number of each. If

the ad has no page number, simply count

that page or cover as zero. Then add up all

six page numbers. That is the solution to

SO CALL TODAY

is estimated

to be 3-A

minutes.

Callers must

be 18 or older.

You may also

enter by

printing your

name, address,

and phone number, the words "Grand Prize,"

the Grand Prize solution, plus the solution to

any two previous Monthly SearchStakes on a

3" x 5" piece of paper. Mail your entry to:

Compute SearchStakes Grand Prize, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, N.C. 27408. Write-in

entries must be postmarked by

1/31/93 and received by 2/15/93.

No purchase necessary. For more

information on how you may win

the Compute SearchStakes Grand

Prize, valued at more than

$16,000, turn to page 146.

Good luck!

the Grand Prize SearchStakes! Once you

find the solution, you may enter the Grand

Prize Drawing automatically on a touch-

tone phone by calling 1-900-454-8681 and

giving the solution to the Grand Prize

SearchStakes plus the solution to any two
of the previous Monthly SearchStakes.

Calls must be

received by 1/29/93.

The cost for the call
is $1.50 for the first
minute, $1.00 for

each additional

minute. Average call

Sponsored by Compute Int'l Ltd., N.Y.. N.Y.



WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

GREAT WINDOWS
NOTEBOOK
Is the. NCR 3170 the perfect

Windows notebook? Although

some people may disagree

with me, I think this computer

has an ideal combination of

small size, light weight, and

Windows-ready power.

If you remember the NCR Sa

fari NSX/20, which caused

such as stir when it was re

leased about a year ago, you'll

have a basic idea of what the

3170 is like. From the outside

it looks exactly like its prede-

The NCR 3170 is

small, light,

rugged, beautifully

designed, and

expandable. And

it runs

Windows like

a charm.

cessor, but the 3170 is small

er, faster, lighter, and more

powerful.

Right out of the box, you

can tell that this machine is

different. The case is sleek,

modern, and sensual. The ex

terior is a rich, textured dark

brown, and the inside is khaki,

with important controls and oth

er accents highlighted in tur

quoise. The 3170 is amazingly

small (8 x 11 x 1.8 inches)

and light (4.9 pounds with a

battery), but it feels solid and

rugged, and its fit and finish

are outstanding.

The soul of this machine is a

snappy 25-MHz 386SL CPU

with a 64K cache. Memory

checks in at 2MB RAM, up

gradable to 20MB. The display

is a 9.5-inch paper-white VGA

with a maximum resolution of

640 x 480 and 32 shades of

gray. I found the display to be

excellent in almost all lighting

conditions. The keyboard has

a very good fee! for a laptop.

The full 101-key AT keyboard is

simulated with 78 keys, includ

ing 12 function keys (F11 and

F12 are key combinations) and

an embedded numeric key

pad. The Enter and Shift keys

are large enough to hit easily,

and the space bar is almost nor

mal length.

The most interesting aspect

of the keyboard is the Finger-

Mouse. This is a pointing de

vice that uses a pivot

to control movement

and has buttons on

each side of the piv

ot that work just like

a mouse's left and

right buttons. The

FingerMouse comes

with a ballistic driver

and boasts a very

large pointer that's

easy to find in

Windows,

The FingerMouse

doubles as a cursor-

control station, so you

have to switch modes

when you need these

keys. This is a bit of a challenge

at first, but you soon get used

to pressing Function+Shift to

toggle modes.

The FingerMouse is very re

sponsive, and while not quite

as fast and fluid as a real

mouse, it's a close second.

In terms of storage, the

3170 comes with either an 80-

or a 120MB hard drive. My re

view unit had an 80, which I

transformed into a 160 with

Stacker 2.0. The machine also

features a 1.44MB external flop

py drive (there is no internal

floppy). I found the external

drive arrangement to be a

good way to make the ma

chine lighter and faster on the

road. When I'm en route, I nev

er need a floppy drive, but

back in the hotel room, I may,

so i can pack the external unit

in my suitcase.

The 3170 also includes a PC

MCIA slot, so you can plug in

credit-card-sized PCMCiA

cards for almost anything you

can imagine, from extra mem

ory to Ethernet adapters. I test

ed a 1MB static RAM card

that worked like a charm. Al

though PCMCIA cards are rel

atively new, they're the wave

of the future, so don't buy a lap

top without one.

The 3170 was designed

from the ground up for commu

nications, and ports abound.

In addition to the PCMCIA

slot, there's one serial port;

one parallel port; one PS/2

mini DIN for an external key

board, keypad, or mouse; an

external FDD port; an external

VGA connection; an internal

9600-bps data/fax modem;

and an external bus for an ex

pansion chassis.

The ni-cad battery has an ad

vertised life of about three

hours, and using suspend

mode, this time can be extend

ed to about one week, accord

ing to NCR. I didn't have a

chance to test the battery for

a full three hours, but it was

still pouring out juice after two

hours of heavy computing.

The 3170 comes with some

useful bundled software, includ

ing DOS 5.0, Windows 3.1, Bit-

Fax 2.0/SR, AT&T Mail Ac

cess PLUS, a 3170 Tour

Guide, Microsoft Productivity

Pack, some utilities, and the

Windows User's Guide on

disk in Write files. This last

item is especially useful. You

never carry manuals on the

road, but you often need to re

fer to them, and this is an ex

cellent compromise.

In the final analysis, at

$3,181, the 3170 may be a

tad expensive, but it's small,

light, rugged, beautifully de

signed, and expandable. And

it runs Windows like a charm

(NCR, Dayton, Ohio 45479;

800-225-5627). D
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#1-Selling
windows Draw
makes graphics
fun, fast and

friendly!
"A real steal," said 1'nfoWorld. "A must-have,"

dechred PC Magazine. Everyone's talking about

Windows Draw: America's favorite Windows
graphicspackage. With over 2,600 professionally-
drawn clip art images built in. And an array of

easy-to-use drawing tools that make it a breeze

to create your own dazzling

illustrations. Use Windows

Draw to give new life to news

letters, add flair to flowcharts,

put pizzazz in

presentations

-or just to

have fun!

letters, add flair to

$149
MICROCRAFX

PhotoMagic
turns plain
photos
into desktop
publishing
dynamite!
Nothing communicates, nothing captivates like

a real-life photo. And now, you can easily add

them to everything you produce. Choose from

hundreds of photo images included free - or scan/
import your own photos. Then use PhotoMagic's
easy-to-use tools and special effects to manipulate

them to your heart's content.
Your newsletters, presenta

tions, brochures, invitations
and more will come to life with

the power

of dazzling

photo

images!

MICROGRAFX'

Illustrate your
organization
with
award-winning
windows
OrgChart!
You just can't beat an organization chart for

keeping track of who's who. And now, there's a

fast, easy way to create, update and print them on

demand. With Windows OrgChart, you use your
mouse to build custom org charts with incredible

ease. Dress them up with your choice of fonts,

colors, patterns and connector

lines. And just point and click to

add, delete or promote person

nel as things change. Winner

of multiple

awards, in

cludingPC

Magazine's

■ ■ ■w "Bestofl991"!

nel as things chanj

$149
MICROGRAFX'

r ~i

Buy any two,

get one free!
For a limited time, buy any two of the

Micrografx products advertised on this page

(even two copies of the same product), and

we'll send you a third package of your choice
absolutely free. With any purchase, you'll enjoy

free 24-hour telephone support!

Call now to order!

1-800-995-1720

MICROGRAFX

J

MICROGRAFX
Circle Reader Service Number 180

MJcrognfit, Inc.. l303Aiapabo, Richardson. TX 75081 (214)234-1769. Micrografx has offices inToronio, Paris. London. Munich. Milan, Sydney. Copenhagen and Tokyo. Copyright ?<1992, Micrografx. Inc.
All rights reserved. Mkropafx is a registered trademark and Windows Draw, PhmoMagicandOrgChartare trademarks of Micrografx. Inc.



TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

How to run

Debug, directory

listings with

multiple file specs,

and a Caps

Lock beeper

Debug Tips
Lots of people have asked

how you enter those Debug

scripts. Here's how.

First, make sure the DOS

Debug program is in your

path or the current directory.

How can you tell? From the

command line just type de

bug. If you see an odd-look

ing prompt that looks like a hy

phen, it's there. If not, you'll

have to look through your

DOS disks for a file called de

bug.exe or debug.ex_ (for ear

lier versions of DOS, it might

be called debug.com). Once

you find it, put it in your DOS

directory or somewhere else

in your path. If you're using a

recent version of DOS, all the

files will be in their com

pressed state, so Debug will

iook like debug.ex_. To install
this file, type expand aide-

bug.ex_ c-.debug.exe. To get

out of the Debug program,

type Q and press Enter.

When you begin to type in

one of the programs, you'll

see different styles of type.

The italic text represents

what the computer prints; the

roman text is what you need

to type. It's not always easy.

The hyphen at the beginning

of each line of code is put

there by the computer.

Typing in the programs al

ways begins the same way.

You type debug followed by

the program name and then

press Enter. The computer

should always print the line

File not found. If it doesn't,

that means you have another

file with the same name. You'll

have to delete that file or try

using a different filename.

Next, you'll see the hyphen

prompt. Enter each line of da

ta. Each one starts with eand

continues with the data. Each

line is ended by pressing En

ter. It doesn't matter whether

the alphabetical characters

are uppercase or not.

After you've entered all of

the data lines that start with

an e, you'll type RCX and

press Enter. The computer

should print the line CX 0000.

Then you'll type in a hexa

decimal number representing

the size of the file and press

Enter.

The next line is the charac

ter W followed by Enter. This

tells Debug to write the file to

disk. The computer will print

the line Writing 0028 bytes (or

whatever the file size should

be). Finally, type Oand press

Enter to quit Debug and re

turn to the DOS prompt.

I've received a number of

Debug codes as tip submis

sions. That's great, but I also

need source code so I can

take a look at how the pro

gram works.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

New Slants on Old Tips
Your program for showing di

rectory listings of multiple file

specs, dirr.com, inspired a

batch file that I named m.bat.

To use it, simply enter M and

then one or more file specs.

echo off

if !%1==! goto end

:loop

dir %1

shift

if !%1==! goto end

goto loop

;end

Capoff.com in the June is

sue is almost what I've been

looking for. I say "almost" be

cause what I really want is a

program that will warn me

with a beep whenever I hit

Caps Lock.

DAVID PHELPS

ST. LOUIS, MO

Ask and ye shall receive.

Here's a program that beeps

when Caps Lock, Num Lock,

or Scroll Lock is pressed. If

you run Checksum (July 1992

"Tips & Tools") on this com

file, 079 should appear.

debug keybeep.com

File not found

■el 00

-e108

-e110

-e118

-e120

■e128

■e130

-e138

-e140

-e148

-e150

-e158

-e160

-e168

-e170

-RCX

e8

b8

01

b8

b4

40

c3

61

bO

05

fe

00

7a

76

17

CX 0000

:76

-W

67

1c

8c

1c

31

00

74

00

b6

ee

cf

ec

01

01

04

Writing 0076
-Q

00

35

06

25

cd

2e

19

ec

ee

eb

Oa

24

5a

1e

24

2a

cd

78

cd

21

8b

8a

0c

4a

11

ff

fc

5b

2b

70

bytes

e4

21

01

21

50

1e

[18

03

1)0

0a

75

ee

58

cO

1f

a3

39

□a

ba

53

7a

b7

ee

ff

ff

07

2e

2e

8e

c3

7a

1e

24

20

52

01

05

b2

ee

74

ba

89

ff

d8

01

76

01

00

e8

3a

ba

43

bO

Od

61

1e

2e

aO

Make and Enter
The June column contained a

simple utility called mcd.com

that needed to be typed in

with Debug. The same thing

can be done with a batch

file. Here's mcd.bat.

echo off

IF %1.==. goto noparam

md %1

cd %1

goto end

:noparam

echo parameter missing - need

echo name of new subdirectory

echo example: mcd newdir

:end

As long as the batch file is in

your path, you can create and

enter a new subdirectory by typ

ing mcd and the subdirectory.

DENNIS SULLIVAN

DAYTON. OH

dBASE DOS Commands
The June 1992 "Tips &

Tools" column featured a

dBASE tip. It provided a short

QuickBASIC program that lets

you shell temporarily to DOS

from dBASE and then type ex-

tfto return. It's an undocument-
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computer game series

of all time...

i - ...Now, the best

Alexander through a

mysterious Islands? Aver //a

Explore the animatedgarden on the

whimsical Isle of Wonder. ou at any cost.

Bold Characters, Bold Design
A shipwrecked prince must find his way across a series of islands in search of

a princess in peril. You'll need all your wits and imagination to overcome the

gauntlet of baffling puzzles and fantastic creatures that block you on your quest.

In ihis richly derailed game of discovery and adventure, every choice you

make can affect your future options and the attitudes of the many characters

encounter. Depending on your skill and the paths you follow, your

ture can end in many different ways. Nearly half of the possible events

are optional!

Filled with deeper puzzles, more fantastic creatures, and a moving saga of

romance and adventure, Kings Quest VI is a mysterious and magical adven

ture for die entire family.

Excellence in

Adventure Gaining.

To get your copy now, call:

1 (800) 326-6654
Circle Reader Service Number 216



TIPS & TOOLS

Easy access to

DOS from dBASE,

directory of

directories from a

batch file,

simplifying daily

backups, and

performing DOS

commands from

within WordPerfect

ed feature, but dBASE pro

vides for this very task. You

simply run ICOMMAND or

RUN COMMAND at the dot

prompt. It'll even display the

Type EXIT to Return message.

JAMES A. MCKNIGHT

ADDISON, TEXAS

Directory of Directories
There's another way of seeing

a directory of directories be

sides typing in the dirdir.com

program from the December

1991 issue. It's a batch file

called dirdir.bat that uses the

DOS filter in combination with

Find. It takes advantage of

the fact that subdirectories

have a < character in the di

rectory listing. (It's part of the

<DIR> text string that indi

cates the entry is a subdirec

tory and not a file.)

echo off

dirlfind"<"

KENNETH DEAN

CENTRALIA, WA

Easy Backups
I back up my work every day.

But I don't like backup soft

ware for my simple needs.

The problem is that there's no

convenient way to back up on

ly the files that have been up

dated for that day. I've written

a small program called to-

day.com that can be entered

with Debug. That in combina

tion with a batch file gives

you everything you need for

daily backups.

debug today. com

File not found

-e100

-e108

-e110

-e118

-e120

■b128

-e130

-e138

-e140

-e148

-e150

ba

21

b4

DO

Oa

b4

81

8a

Da

ba

cd

82

8b

4e

b4

DO

4c

e9

c6

c2

78

21

01

d8

cd

4f

eb

cd

be

b1

3b

01

ba

l)4

2b

21

cd

15

21

07

D4

06

09

9e

3c

c9

72

21

b4

b4

8a

d2

98

05

DO

2b

ba

Oe

72

3b

2a

e9

eO

00

00

e8

C9

74

e8

05

cd

cd

8b

d1

75

b4

Of

cd

01

13

e8

21

21

d

eO

1e

40

00

-e158 li4 40 cd 21 ba 7d 01 b9

-e160 05 00 b4 40 cd 21 c3 be

-e168 9e 00 2b c9 ac 41 0a cO

-e170 75 fa 49 c3 2a 2e 2a 00

-e178 43 4f 50 59 20 20 25 31

-e180 Od 0a 46 4c 2e 42 41 54

-e188 00

RCX

CX 0000

:89

-W

Writing 0089 bytes

-Q

If you run Checksum (July

1992 "Tips & Tools") on this

com file, OOO should appear.

The batch file is called back-

itup.bat. To use it, type back-

itup destination, where destina

tion refers to the path to the

backup disk or directory It'll

copy to the destination every

file in the current directory that

matches your system's date.

echo off

if !%1=! goto end

rem First call the today program.

today

rem Now call the fl.bat file

rem created by the today program.

call fl %1

rem Now delete the fl.bat file.

del fl.bat

:end

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

WordPerfect Shell
I stumbled on an easy way to

do a single DOS command

from within WordPerfect. Nor

mally, I press Ctrl+FI and

then 1 to exit to DOS. In my

haste, I pressed Ctrl+F1 and

forgot to press 1. I then be

gan to type the word copy,

but after I'd typed the charac

ter c, I saw the prompt DOS

command:. I then typed copy

filename a: and was returned

to WordPerfect.

I now press Ctrl+F1 fol

lowed by c every time I want

to run a single DOS command.

It's easier than using Ctrl+F1 fol

lowed by 1 because, when

you're done, you don't have to

type ex/Mo return to WordPer

fect. It's also quicker than the

combination of F5 (List Files), 8

(Copy), and Y (Confirm).

JERRY B1LLIOT

HOUMA. LA

Easy DOS Macros
There's an easy way to add

macros as long as ansi.sys

has been loaded. And they

can be part of your prompt

statement to simplify things in

your autoexec.bat.

You might want to experi

ment from the command line

before adding anything to

your startup files. Here's an

easy one that causes F2 to

do a directory.

prompt $e[0;6Q;"dir";13p$p$g

The $e translates to Esc

when used in a prompt; [0;60;

stands for the keycode being

hijacked. Substitute any value

from 59 to 68 for keys F1-

F10. Dir is the command you

invoke when you press F2.

The 13p simulates pressing En

ter. The Sp$g prompt follows

to display the path and greater-

than sign.

Here's the same command

except that it attaches to the

F1 key the command Type

c:\autoexec.bat.

prompt Se[Q;60;"dir";

13p$e[0;59;"type c:\auto-

exec.bat";13p$p$g

KEVIN LO

PALM BAY, FL

// you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE's Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll pay you $25-

$50 and send you a COM

PUTE's PC clock radio while

supplies last. □
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

MS-DOS Shell

knows tricks that

the command

line can't match.

PLAYING THE
SHELL GAME
If you have DOS 5.0 and don't

run MS-DOS Shell every once

in a while, you may be missing

a few tricks.

MS-DOS Shell is a file man

ager. It provides a menued

environment for managing

files, launching applications,

and performing DOS com

mands. If you prefer to issue

commands with a mouse rath

er than with the keyboard,

you'll be more at home in MS-

DOS Shell than on the com

mand tine.

It certainly isn't the most el

egant file manager in the

world, but if you don't have ac

cess to a better program, MS-

DOS Shell certainly beats the

command line for some tasks.

For example, if you have sev

eral files to copy, move, or

delete, tagging them in

MS-DOS Shell is quicker and

significantly less suscepti

ble to error than typing in

names one by one at the

command line.

Another of MS-DOS Shell's

fancy tricks is that it allows you

to view your entire disk as one

unit rather than as a collection

of subdirectories.

To try this option, select Al!

Files in MS-DOS Shell's View

menu. The display will switch

from a view of the currently se

lected subdirectory to a listing

of all files on the entire disk.

They'll be ordered according

to your default sorting option—

most likely alphabetically.

What good is such a list?

You can use it to find dupli

cates. As you scroll through

the list, you may find several

files with the same name. This

indicates that you may have du

plicate copies of those files

in different subdirectories.

When you select a file in the list

ing, an information panel dis

plays all the details about the

file—subdirectory, size, date

of creation, attributes. By com

paring this information for

each of the possible dupli

cates, you can determine

whether the files are identical

copies or are different files

that happen to share the

same name.

Running out of disk space?

Use MS-DOS Shell's All Files

listing to show you the largest

space eaters on your hard

drive. After selecting All Files

from the View menu, select

File Display Options on the Op

tions menu. Select Display by

File Size, and select the De

scending Order option.

The result is a listing of all

the files on the disk from larg

est to smallest. You'll be able

to concentrate your disk-

cleaning efforts where they

will do the most good—on the

largest files.

If looking at everything on

the disk is a little overwhelm

ing (large hard disks can hold

thousands of files), return to

the Options menu and select

File Display Options. Instead

of specifying '. *to see every

thing on the disk, narrow the

selection, depending on your

focus.

For example, enter '.txt to

see all the files with a txt ex

tension. If you enter '.bak, you

can locate all the backup files

on the disk and delete them all

in one fell swoop if you like.

MS-DOS Shell has a search

function that lets you search

an entire disk for filenames

that match a pattern, such as

■.txt or *.bak, but the resulting

display lists only the

pathname for each file. I find

it more helpful to use the All

Files approach outlined

above, because the resulting

directory includes information

such as file size and date of

creation.

In addition to being a file

manager, MS-DOS Shell is al

so an application launcher

and swapper. You can set up

a program list with the titles of

your favorite applications. For

each application title, you fill

out a properties box in which

you specify what happens

when you activate that appli

cation. You specify a com

mand line, a startup directory,

a shortcut key combina

tion, and even a password if

you like.

Once you have an applica

tion running, you can switch

back to MS-DOS Shell and run

another program without shut

ting down the first application.

Under this scenario, the pro

grams aren't all active at the

same time. MS-DOS Shell

swaps the inactive programs

to the disk and places the ac

tive program In memory. The

speed with which this hap

pens depends on the speed

of your hard disk.

MS-DOS Shell also is good

at associations. If your word-

processing program, for exam

ple, uses the doc extension for

its document files, you can as

sociate the doc extension

with the word-processing pro

gram. From that point on, dou

ble clicking on any doc file

will start the word-processing

program and load in the select

ed doc file. Follow a similar pro

cedure for your database

files, spreadsheet files, and

so on.

With all its file management

and program management

features, MS-DOS Shell is a

little like a combination of

Program Manager and File

Manager in Microsoft Win

dows, in fact, MS-DOS Shell's

menus, file selection conven

tions, and operating proce

dures are similar to those

of Windows.

If you're accustomed to run

ning Windows, you should be

quite comfortable with MS-DOS

Shell operations. If your ma

chine doesn't have the speed

or memory to run Windows. MS-

DOS Sheil can give you a simi

lar operating environment with

out all the overhead. D
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PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

Init files let an

application know

how to select

variables on startup.

INIT FILES AND
EXTRA MEMORY
If you've ever used Windows,

you may have noticed several

text files that end with the ex

tension ini in your Windows

directories. These are simply

text files with the following ap

pearance: [SectionName] En-

tryName=AddString.

Initialization files, usually

called init files, let an applica

tion know how to select varia

bles on startup. Say you have

an application that needs to

DIM an array at startup. The

more you DIM. the more mem

ory is used before the pro

gram even starts. The less you

DIM, the poorer performance

becomes on a high-RAM ma

chine because there's extra

memory lying around with no

way for you to get at it. The fix

is to DIM that array with avaria-

ble at startup and to have

your program read that value

from an init file.

Here's the format of an init

file. The text in brackets is

called a section. The variable

name on the left is called an en

try. The value on the right can

be changed. It's like assigning

to a variable in BASIC:

Pl=3.14159.

Windows has a routine

called WriteProfileString that au

tomatically updates an entry in

win.ini and that used to be the

preferred place to put your ap

plication's configuration varia

bles. Reading a configuration

value, which was a text file,

meant reading every line of

the file until the preferred sec

tion and entry could be found.

Predictably, system perform

ance on networks and on

hard disks of users with lots of

programs slowed to a crawl

whenever a program started

because win.ini could be thou

sands of lines long.

Beginning with Windows

3.0, Microsoft came to its sens

es and added the API call

WritePrivateProfileString,

which takes a filename, a sec

tion, an entry, and the string to

write to the entry. This column

presents a BASIC version of

that routine.

WritePrivateProfileString is

complicated. If the init file

doesn't exist, it's created.

That's pretty easy. The tough

part is changing the value in an

init file and section that already

exist, because it requires that

these laborious steps betaken:

Create a temporary file. Read

in each line of the existing init

file. If it's not the entry in ques

tion, copy the line out to a tem

porary file. When the entry is

found, write out the new value

instead of the old one. Copy

the rest of the init file to the

temporary file. Delete the old

file. Then rename the tempo

rary to the name of the old file.

And this assumes no errors oc

cur! The working code is even

more complicated because it ac

counts for errors every step of

the way and because of the

deceptively simple phrase cre

ate a temporary file.

Like Windows, this routine

first checks for the existence of

a temp environment variable,

which specifies the drive and di

rectory Windows and some oth

er Microsoft applications use

for temporary files. It also

checks for tmp, which some oth

er applications create. Since it's

possible that neither environ

ment variable has been de

fined, the routine must check

for a hard disk. Then a unique

filename is created. It's based

on the system time, so it's un

likely that such a file already ex

ists (the function fails if so; call

it again in a loop because the

time will have changed later).

The routine is then appended

to the temporary drive and

path already created. All of

these create a mother lode for

you; in all, 12 spanking new rou

tines were necessary for the

creation of WritePrivate

ProfileString!

This Month's Routines
FileExists% Returns nonzero

value if the specified file is pre

sent or 0 if the file can't be

found.

FindFirst% Returns informa

tion about the specified file

such as size, attributes, and

time of creation. If a wildcard

specification (like *.txt) is

used, it returns information on

the first matching file. Find-

Next is used for each remain

ing file.

FindNext% Returns informa

tion about files matching a

wildcard specification such

as Mxt. Must be preceded by

FindFirst.

GetCurrDir$ Returns the cur

rent working directory.

GetCurrDrive$ Returns the

currently logged drive.

GetTempDir Returns the

name of the temporary direc

tory by checking the temp en

vironment variable.

GetTempDrive {based on

Windows routine of the same

name) Selects the system

hard disk if the parameter is 0

or the letter of the next availa

ble hard drive.

GetTempFilename (based

on Windows routine of the

same name) Calls DOS to de

termine the name of a file guar

anteed to be unique.

lsAlphas% Returns nonze

ro value if the specified string

consists only of letters or 0 if

there are characters other

than letters.

lsDigits% Returns nonzero

value if the specified string

consists only of digits or 0 if

there are characters other

than digits.

NumHardDisks% Returns

the number of hard disks in

stalled on the system.

SplitFilename Breaks the in

put filename into drive, direc

tory, name, and extension.

WritePrivateProfileString%

Changes an entry in the spec

ified init file if it exists or cre

ates the file, section, and en

try if it does not exist. D
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

MORE ON

BATTERIES

TWo new battery

technologies

have some real

disadvantages.

The more I find out about this

battery stuff, the more there is

to know. This month, a bit

more on the nicads and charg

ers, a discussion of their

would-be successors—the

nickel metal hydrides, and a

quick peek at the El Dorado of

batteries . . . lithium.

Last month, I talked about

some of the basic problems

with nicad batteries and their

chargers. For those who are

just joining us, here's a quick

60-watt bulb that you probably

have in your desk lamp. My ear

lier 8088-based laptop with no

hard disk and a backlit screen

drew an even more pusillani

mous 8 watts, but that comput

er was a power spendthrift

when compared to the 386SX

notebook. Even though the

notebook uses more power,

it's doing a lot more.

Notebooks have to be

more miserly in their use of pow

er, largely because it's hard to

make batteries better, and bat

teries are heavy. The battery

in my Dataworld notebook is

just a tube containing four D-

Merely saying that a battery

provides, say, 1.5 volts doesn't

tell the whole story. Battery ca

pacities are rated in terms of mil

liamp hours, which tell how

many milliamps the battery can

provide for a period of one

hour. The batteries in my lap

top, for example, provide

about 6000 milliamp hours.

Milliamp hours measure ca

pacity, but, again, we're inter

ested in capacity that's light

weight. That's where a new

unit of measure comes in. En

ergy density is a measure of

how many milliamp hours

each pound of a battery pro-

Figure 1: Typical Battery Figure 2: Rechargeable Battery Figure 3: Damaged NiMH Battery

review. Nicads are the most

popular form of batteries that

store electricity for portable

computers, hand-held radios,

videocassette recorders, and

the like. Nicads can't really

store that much juice, so any

thing that really needs a lot of

power won't work well with ni

cads. That's why you'll never

see nicads under the hood of

an electrically powered car.

Look back at the list of de

vices that use nicads—VCRs,

notebooks, and walkie-talk

ies—and you see devices

that are basically solid-state.

It always amazes people

when I tell them this, but com

puters basically use no power

at all. For example, my 386SX

notebook contains 16MB of

RAM. a floppy drive, a backlit

LCD screen, and a 120MB

hard disk, yet it only draws 15

watts of power. Fifteen watts!

That's about one-fourth of the

amount used by the common

cell batteries, and that proba

bly accounts for 20 percent of

the weight of the notebook all

by itself. By the way, in the

process of researching this ar

ticle, I found that the battery

classification system that's

based on letters was devel

oped in 1926 by the American

National Standards Institute—

ANSI to its friends. It includes

not only the common AA,

AAA, C, and D batteries, but

an A {kind of long and narrow

like the AA and AAA), as well

as a B (which pretty much

doesn't exist any more), an E,

and an F. You can find an F by

opening a lantern battery;

there's a bunch of them in

there. Nowadays, there are al

so AAAA (really tiny), as well

as G, J, N, and 6. Some of

these can actually be found in

your local Radio Shack; I

know because I need the N bat

teries for my hand-held laser

pointer that I use in class.

vides. Obviously, if my battery

could hold 6000 milliamp

hours in one ounce, my laptop

would be a lot lighter. That's

where nickel metal hydride

comes in ... or so they say.

According to the makers of

nickel-metal-hydride batteries,

these batteries have an ener

gy density that's 25 to 50 per

cent better than that of nicads.

But the more you know about

them, the less you like them.

First, most makers of nicads

underreport the capacities of

their batteries by 20 percent or

so. Nickel metal hydride, on the

other hand, doesn't get under-

reported. (I don't know why. Per

haps because it's a new tech

nology and needs some hyp

ing?) As a result, nicads don't

look as good as they would if

put on an equal basis with nick

el metal hydride. While that

dulls hydride's luster a bit, don't

give up hope for battery im

provement in general.
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HARDWARE CLINIC

When a nickel-

metal-hydride battery

is damaged,

it's damaged lor good.

An even newer technology,

the lithium battery, promises an

energy density two or three

times better than that of nicads.

But it's still on the drawing

boards. And with rechargeable

batteries, it's always a guessing

game as to how much longer

they'll work until they die. To

see why, take a look at figure

1. What you see is a graph of

the voltage output of a battery

plotted against its remaining ca

pacity. As the graph marches

from left to right, more of the bat

tery capacity is gone, but so al

so goes the output voltage. As

most batteries discharge, their

voltage drops steadily. That

makes it easy for a sensing cir

cuit to predict when the voltage

will drop below some critical

point. It's also why the built-in

battery tester on the Energizer

batteries works—it's measuring

output voltage and using that

as a proxy for the remaining mil-

liamp hours. But look at the

same curve for a rechargeable

battery in figure 2.

Rechargeable batteries pro

vide just about the maximum

voltage level until right before

they die. That's why your laptop

runs just fine up until the mo

ment it dies. It's also why you

need a computer-controlled

charger and battery analyzer,

as I explained last month. If you

use a laptop, I can't stress

strongly enough that you must

have some kind of charger and

analyzer. I used to get about an

hour's use from my laptop

when I used the charger that

came with the laptop. But after

buying the HME System 90

charger (call 800-233-6868 or

619-458-1500 for information).

I've gotten almost three hours

of work out of a single battery.

It's simply wonderful that! can

carry three batteries with me

and get a solid eight hours'

worth of computer time to

write, draw, and, of course,

play Risk for Windows. With the

kind of deadlines that I've had

this month, I simply couldn't

have written my latest book,

The Windows Problem Solver,

on time without it.

The second thing to consid

er about nickel metal hydrides

is that, as with nicads, there's

the old problem of recharging

these things. I told you last

month that nicads must be treat

ed properly when they're being

recharged or they'll grow crys

tal dendrites that reduce their

charging capacity. That's

related to the common notion

that nicads can develop

a memory problem whereby

they lose their capacity to

charge. Nickel metal hydrides

don't have that problem, which

sounds good.

Nicads grow dendrites if

they're overcharged or

charged when hot. Removing

the dendrites involves a proc

ess called conditioning the bat

tery. Again, an analyzer and.

charger can help; mine took a

severely abused battery (OK,

I was the abuser, but I didn't

know any better at the time)

that could deliver only about

4100 milliamp hours and

raised its capacity to 5900 mil

liamp hours!

The bad news with nickel

metal hydride is that it can al

so be damaged by overcharg

ing, but when it's damaged,

it's damaged for good—no con

ditioning is possible. Worse, a

damaged battery may exhibit

a discharge cycle like the one

in figure 3. About halfway

through, the battery drops its

voltage output dramatically,

perhaps below the voltage lev

el needed for the laptop. Re

sult—you've instantly halved

the useful capacity of the bat

tery. Again, no fix.

Another popular feature of

many rechargers is a fast-

charge feature whereby a bat

tery charges fully in only an

hour or two. That's possible

with nicads, but not nickel met

al hydrides. You need a fairly

complex charge cycle to safe

ly charge them quickly, and

even then they don't charge

as quickly as nicads.

While on the subject of re

charging, there's another prob

lem with nickel metal hydrides.

Battery chargers use charging

circuits that detect when the

battery is charged so the charg

er can throttle back to a trickle

mode, rather than continuing

to force power into the already-

full battery. One way of doing

this is negative voltage detec

tion; the nicad kind of splash

es back power when it's full.

Some charger circuits use

this method, but it won't work

on nickel metal hy

drides—they don't show a neg

ative voltage when full.

The third problem is outgass-

ing. In plain English, that

means the emission of gases

by the battery when it's charg

ing or discharging. If charged

when hot, nickel metal hy

drides outgas hydrogen gas—

you know, the stuff that blew

up the Hindenburg? I mean, I

like a hot notebook as well as

the next guy, but there are lim

its ... I should mention here

that outgassing is one of the

big reasons why lithium batter

ies are still on the drawing

boards; they produce some

fairly toxic gases.

Finally, nickel metal hy

drides just don't last as long.

Nicads can be charged and

discharged many times more

than nickel metal hydrides

can. If you routinely charge a

nickel metal hydride to 80 per

cent of its capacity, you'll only

get 50 percent of the service

life you would've gotten from

a corresponding nicad.

So what's the bottom line?

It seems to me that the money

spent on laptops that use nick

el metal hydrides isn't well

spent. If you want good capac

ity and less trouble, get a ni

cad laptop and a computer

ized analyzer and charger.

But what about making the

laptops use less power?

That's next month. n
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Jump Start Your Mind.

i

WEST

■ :=
Surge through

the elements of

Heaven & Earth as three vibrant

games flash before your eyes.

Master the brilliant illusions,

where more than 575 puzzles test

you, and the path you choose rates

as highly as the solution. Sweep into

the hypnotic and fiery grip of The

Pendulum, as slight, controlled

movements-not quick reflexes,

delicately influence its motion

through four geographic arenas.

And blend the awesome beauty of

the elements and seasons together,

as you match suits in The Cards,

inspired by ancient Japanese

Hanafuda cards.

21

_; : .•■.'.+ ;■_■.;■. -. .■; .i— .j.-j "■;
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Once you've ventured past

these levels, a fourth awaits. Beck

oning you to combine the skills of

reason, spatial relation and balance

you've acquired into 108 new and

electrifying challenges called

The Pilgrimage.

Heaven & Earth. When you're

done playing games, play with

your mind.

TO ORDER HEAVEN & EARTH:

Visit your software retailer

or call I-800-688-I520.

For IBM, 100% compatibles -"

and Macintosh. ,

Published by Bucna Vista Software

Burbank, CA 91521 -6385 "7 « .

Actual VGA screen shots i I

^1
t> Publishing International and Bucna Vista Soft ware ASollivarc Resources International Production



COMPUTE/NET
Troy Tucker

COMPUTE/NET is

unveiled. Let me take

you on a guided

tour through our new

service.

MAKING IT BIG
COMPUTE/NET has been

offline for a few months now.

We've spent that time design

ing and testing the new COM

PUTE/NET At last, it gives me

great pleasure to announce

that COMPUTE/NET has been

reintroduced as COMPUTE/

NET PowerVision on VideoTex

of America.

We offer an electronic ver

sion of COMPUTE that is quite

different from anything availa

ble online anywhere. In this in

stallment, I'll guide you

through our new service,

show you how things work,

and reveal the future of COM

PUTE/NET PowerVision.

When you log on to Video

Tex for the first time, you'll no

tice that every screen is in

VGA graphics mode. The

screens are in 640 x 480 res

olution with 16 colors. You'll

find COMPUTE/NET on the

main screen. Simply click on

the corresponding button to en

ter. Once inside, you'll be pre

sented with a (free) Welcome

screen that displays rate infor

mation and the latest news.

From there, you are placed on

the main COMPUTE/NET

screen. Our colorful logo is

drawn at the top of the

screen, and several buttons

are displayed in the center.

These buttons provide you

with a means of navigating

through the service. The main

menu gives you the foilowing

choices: News & Information,

Software Library, COMPUTE

Magazine, E-Mail, Chat, and

COMPUTE Mart.

The News & Information but

ton will take you to a screen

with the following selections:

News, Help, and Contests.

The News section serves as a

newswire that alerts you to

new file uploads in the Soft

ware Library section, changes

to the service, new products

for sale in the COMPUTE Mart

section, and rate changes.

The Help button provides help

ful information about navigat

ing COMPUTE/NET, upload

ing and downloading files,

procedures for the E-Mail

section, and how to order prod

ucts online. Just about any

thing you need help with can

be found in this section. The

last section under News & In

formation is Contests. You'll

find puzzles, word hunt

games, and scavenger hunt

games. Winners receive free

online time, subscriptions, T-

shirts, mugs, hats, and more.

The next item on the main

menu is Software Library. Our

Software Library area is sepa

rated into specific sections so

you can quickly find what

you're looking for. These sec

tions are as follows: Program

ming, Utilities, Games, Graph

ics, Productivity, Education,

Books Online, and COMPUTE

Disks. In each section you'll

find software packs that in

clude several programs al

ready archived together for

you to download. Now, you

can download several great

programs at one low price, re

gardless of the bps rate! Pric

es are marked in the file de

scriptions, so you'll know the

cost before you download.

Returning to the main

menu, our next option is COM

PUTE Magazine. This is

where the editorial content of

our magazine resides online.

In this area, you are present

ed with Tips & Tools, News &

Notes, Readers' Feedback, In-

troDOS & Hardware Clinic, Win

dows Workshop, Getting Start

ed with . . ., and Test Lab.

When you select one of these,

you can read the correspond

ing articles and columns on

line. These files will be availa

ble for downloading in the fu

ture. One special feature in

these sections is that many of

the articles are accompanied

by online photos. For exam

ple, the Test Lab section may

contain photos of the equip

ment reviewed. Not only are

you provided with factual test

information, but you get to see

the product being reviewed

while online.

The next two items are E-

Mail and Chat. I'm sure you're

familiar with the concept of

both, but you're in for a shock

when see ours. The Chat area

works just like any other chat

service, except that you can

see who you're talking to. To

see the person you're chatting

with, simply pull up the profile

to receive personal informa

tion, such as residence, age,

and sex. And a color photo

graph of the person. The sub

scriber can limit the amount of

information obtainable by oth

ers. E-Mail works much the

same way as Chat. With E-

Mail, users may send and re

ceive pictures along with their

letters. At 9600 bps. it takes on

ly 12 seconds to download the

photo and view it; at 2400

bps, the process takes about

30 seconds.

The last item on the main

menu is COMPUTE Mart,

which is our discount online

store. Here, we offer a variety

of products at discount prices.

You can take advantage of spe

cial subscription rates on any

General Media publication by

ordering online. We'll also be

offering COMPUTE disks,

COMPUTE books, and spe

cial promotional items online.

We hope to work with some of

the major software companies

so that we can provide you

with special prices on commer

cial software, too.

COMPUTE/NET Power-

Vision is so different that you

have to see it to believe it. Cir

cle the reader service number

102 for more information or

write us at COMPUTE/NET

PowerVision, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408 for complete informa

tion and sign-up kit. I'll be see

ing you online. D
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TM

oiuipute/net
Near-realtime picture display!/

NO 9600-BPS SURCHARGE!

Membership includes a subscription to COMPUTE or another General Media magazine!

Exclusive money-saving 9600-bps U.S. Robotics custom data/fax modem offer!

Thousands of local and national discount shopping services!

Available exclusively as a premium service on PowerVision™!

"realtime" graphics—almost instantaneous online

viewing of photos. Or E-mail with picture-attach capability.
- 'Send a message...and a photo!...at the same time. Or

browse through actual screen shots and product photos as

you check out the latest software and hardware reviews!

That's right. View without downloading!

Log on to Tips & Tools, Windows Workshop, Online Confer

ences on hot topics, COMPUTE'S exclusive Software Library,

COMPUTE Books Online, special Photo Preview areas...plus

Navigation and Help areas. And you'll find a shopping mall

where you can SEE items before you buy. New areas will be

added every month. With COMPUTE/NET's user interface,

you navigate anywhere using a mouse orTab key. No com

plex text. No awkward dead ends.

■•■-.

*LUSt every new COMPUTE/
NET membership includes a

subscription to one of General

Media's magazines, which

include COMPUTE, Omni,

Longevity, and Four Wheeler.

Then, PowerVision™ kicks in

$20 per month in free grocery

coupons and up to 900 FREE

E-mail messages a month in

the basic sen/ices area, FREE

letters to Congress, 2 FREE

hours a month in basic services,

FREE access to the basic

shareware library, and much

more.

ut there's more! PowerVision complements COMPUTE/NET's premium

B^fce with a broad array of basic services—all with the same high
speed and high graphics quality as COMPUTE/NET. Keep up-to-date on

national and world events, the financial markets, entertainment news, and

more. Check out MOVIE REVIEWS BY CINEMAN—a complete data

base of all movies released since 1980, including a brief review, running

time, and rating. Updated weekly! Thinking about travel? Check the

DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICE area. There's more! Try the DISCOUNT

MERCHANDISE MART! Thousands of nationally advertised products—

all at discounts, all with a double-the-price-difference guarantee.

.A MODEM? You can't miss

lis U.S. Robotics 9600-bps

model (internal or external) with

G3 fax capability (software

included) and a 5-year warranty

for under $300. It's available

exclusively to those signing on to

the new COMPUTE/NET.

COMPUTE/NET on PowerVision is so different that you
have to see it to believe it.

CIRCLE THE READER SERVICE NUMBER BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT

THE NEW COMPUTE/NET AND THIS EXCLUSIVE U.S. ROBOTICS MODEM OFFER, or

write us at COMPUTE/NET, 324 W. Wenclover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408, for

complete information and our sign-up kit.

(Supports MS-DOS. 2400/9600 bps, VGA/SVGA only. Requires a 286 (386 recommended) with 256K video memory, 640K RAM minimum.) Circle Reader Service Number 102



What can you get for the computer

users on your gift list who seem to

have everything? The perfect gift

might not be the obvious one. Here's a list of

ideas—some off the beaten path and some

off the wall—that will lose those holiday

blues. You don't have to break the bank to

get interesting and useful computer gifts.

This list contains gifts in every price range,

including both hardware and software.

1. Parent's Guide to Educational Software for

Young Children: Compiled by the

educational team at Edmark. Tells how to

select developmentally appropriate software

while balancing technical considerations.

Lists additional resources. Free. Edmark,

6727 185th Avenue NE, P.O. Box 3218,

Washington 98073-3218; (206) 861-8200.

2. Panic buttons: Save your keyboard when

the urge to smash it against the wall arises.

$3 for a set of two, $30 for 12 packages of

two each. Computer Museum Store, 300

Congress Street, Boston, Massachusetts

02210; (617) 426-2800.

3. Templates: Quick help for those times

when keypresses escape you. Color coded,

nonglare, UV coated, stackable, and easy to

use. Custom templates and decals also

available. $3.50 each, $33.00 for 10, $79.00

for 25 (no mixing allowed in sets). Max Data,

625 North Gilbert Road, Suite 104, Gilbert,

Arizona 85234; (800) 292-4629.

4. ChocWare Diskette: Pure milk chocolate

disk. $4.50. See 2 for order information.



5. Disks in bulk: Always a great gift. Prices

usually include sleeves and labels and run

anywhere from $0.49 to $1.25 apiece,

depending on how many you buy. Check

out your office supply stores, computer

supply retailers, and computer catalogs for

the best prices.

6. Disk cases: Hold either 80 3Vinch or 100

5Vinch disks and stop you from asking,

"Now where did that disk go?" Locks

included. $4.95 for 3Vinch case and $7.48

for 5Vinch case. MidWest Micro, 6910 U.S.

Route 36 E, Fletcher, Ohio 45326; (800) 972-
8844.

7. Fellowes New Document Holder: Easily

attaches to the side of your monitor to be

used as a convenient copy holder. Its

pact size makes it a practical way to keep

messages, reminders, and information in

clear view. List price, $5.99. Fellowes, 1789

Norwood Avenue, Itasca, Illinois 60143;

(800) 955-3344 or (708) 893-1600.

8. Computer wimp poster: "COMPUTER

WIMP: 166 Things You Should Know Before

You Buy a COMPUTER!—or before you

give up on the one you have." 23 x 31

inches. $7. See 2 for order information.

9. Murphy's Computer Law poster; Contains

adages such as "Every task takes twice as

long as you think it will take. If you double

the time you think it will take, it will take four

times as long." 23 x 31 inches. $7. See 2 for

order information.

10. Antiglare filter: A 14-inch filter that

Seasonal

gift suggestions

for the com

puter enthusiast

who has

everything

By Tracy Mygrant

and

Danielle Best



relieves eye stress for comfortable,

glare-free viewing. $15. Disk Count

Software. P.O. Box 3, Carteret, New

Jersey 07008; (800) 448-6658.

11. Surge strips: Steel cases that

house multiple outlets and protect

equipment from electrical surges.

Come in handy if you ever run out of

places to plug things in. Can be found

in most supply or hardware stores and

computer catalogs.

12-14. Quick help with Windows, Word

for Windows, and Excel for Windows:

101 Essential Windows Tips—$9.95.

707 Essential Word for Windows

Tips—$9.95, 101 Essential Excel for

Windows Tips—$9.95. Order through

local bookstores or direct from COM

PUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500

McClellan Avenue, Pennsauken, New

Jersey 08109. Send cover price plus

$2.00 shipping and handling per book

in the U.S.. $4.00 per book in Canada,

and $6.00 per book elsewhere.

15. Business Forms for the Fax and

Copier: This book provides 64 profes

sionally designed tear-out forms for

faxing, memos. notices, greetings,

and more. $9.95. Hello Direct, 140

Great Oaks Boulevard, San Jose,

California 95119-1347; (800) 444-

3556.

16-17. Smack II and Data Dog: Stuffed

versions of your computer ready to

suffer the wrath that you can't afford to

take out on your PC. And they even

come with owner's manuals. $10

each. See 2 for order information.

18. Multicolored propeller beanie and

cap: For S, M, L, and XL propeller

heads. $11.50. See 2 for order infor

mation.

19. Discalculator: A solar-powered cal

culator in the shape of a 3Vinch flop

py. $12.95. See 2 for order informa

tion.

20. Dust Control Cleaning System (for

computer and home/office electron

ics): Includes two six-ounce cans of

STATX high-tech cleaner and dust

repellent (which also repels static

electricity), a ten-ounce can of

Tornado dust remover, and two lint-

free wipes with LintBlock. Also cleans

keyboards. List price, $14.99. STATX

Brands, 1110 Lake Cook Road, Suite

150, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089;

(708) 520-0007.

21. Discoasters: Coasters willing to

entertain any glass you bring home.

Look just like 3Vinch disks, except

they're a lot more colorful. $15 for a set

of six. See 2 for order information.

22. Fractal T-shirts: 100-percent cotton

shirts with full-color fractal images.

Choose from two designs: Nautilus

Shell/Newton's Julia or Candy/The

Jewel. S18- See 2 for order information.

23. COMPUTE subscription: One-year
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Make your own greeting cards with

the Custom Greetings Kit.

Fractal T-shirts and Discoasters help

support the Computer Museum.

subscription to the practical comput

ing magazine. $19.94 in U.S., $32.04

in Canada, and $29.94 elsewhere.

COMPUTE, P.O. Box 3245, Harlan,

Iowa 51537-3041; (800) 727-6937.

24. F-1: A tabbed, flip-over reference

pad for organization and fast retrieval

of information, offering left- or right-

side mounting on a computer monitor.

List price, $19.95. Husco Engineering,

17 Calvin Road, Wilton, Connecticut

06897; (800) 752-3181 or (203) 762-

3181.

25. Fax Kleen: Are you getting snow

on your incoming faxes? It's caused

by oily residue in the fax machine.

Running a Fax Kleen sheet through

the machine removes the buildup, so

your faxes are clear again. Ten sheets

per box. $19.95. See 15 for order

information.

26. Computer floor stand: Holds your

computer case vertically on the floor

to free up desk space. Adjustable

base fits standard PC cases from 4

inches to lh2 inches wide. $19.95.

JDR Microdevices, 2233 Samaritan

Drive, San Jose, California 95124;

(800) 538-5000.

27-30. Service and repair kits:

MidWest Micro sells a useful repair kit

for $23.95 that contains 23 tools,

including antistatic strap, vacuum,

cleaning fluid, screwdriver bit/handle,

fiat screwdriver, tweezer, crimp, wire

cutter, cleaning stick/pad/disk, and

more. Also available are a computer

cleaning kit for $12.95. a cleaning kit

for 3v'nch disk drives for $23,95, and

a cleaning kit for 5'..-inch disk drives

for $19.95. See 6 for order informa

tion. But check around—you can get

them almost anywhere computer sup

plies are sold.

31. Wave of the Future poster: A 23 x

36 inch computerized, digitized ver

sion of a print created by the nine

teenth century artist Hokusai. $25. See

2 for order information.

32. Laser paper with a twist: Unique

laser paper products that range from

the ornate and oriental to the rugged

and recycled. Call (800) 272-7377 for

a free catalog. PaperDirect. P.O. Box

618, 205 Chubb Avenue, Lyndhurst,

New Jersey 07071-0618; (201) 507-

5488.

33-34. VIRUSCAN and CLEAN-UP:

Anti-virus programs that are sold sep

arately but work well together. VIRU

SCAN scans your system for infec

tions, and CLEAN-UP removes them.

What a team! A home-use license is

$25 for VIRUSCAN and $35 for

CLEAN-UP. Products come bundled

for business users. Prices differ for

business and network users. McAfee

Associates, 3350 Scott Boulevard,

Building 14, Santa Clara, California

95054; (408) 988-3832.

85. Adjustable footrest: Raises feet to

reduce stress and ease back strain.

Continually adjusts to body position.

List price, $29.95. Computer Coverup,

2762 North Clybourn Avenue, Chi

cago, Illinois 60614; (800)282-2541.

36. ROM LC 1 (CD-ROM laser lens

cleaner): Cleans the optical lens of

CD-ROM drives. List price, $29.95.

AudioSource, 1327 North Carolan

Avenue, Burlingame, California 94010;

(415)348-8114.

37. cardsNOW: Designs and prints

custom business cards. Includes

enough cardstock for 250 cards, but

you can order more at affordable

prices. List price, $39. Topitzes and

Associates, 6401 Odana Road,

Madison, Wisconsin 53719-1158;

(800) 233-9767 or (608) 273-4300.

38. How to Buy and Price a Used

Computer: A reference book showing

where to find equipment and how

much you should expect to pay for it.

Provides thousands of product list

ings, as wel! as names and phone

numbers of used-computer dealers, a

directory of hardware and software

manufacturers with customer service

numbers, and a list of major applica

tions with prices. $39. Orion Re

search, 14555 North Scottsdale Road,

Scottsdale, Arizona 85260; (800) 748-

1984.

39. Hexabacus: A handcrafted hexa

decimal abacus in natural wood finish

that helps you add and subtract hex

numbers up to eight digits or 32 bits.

S39.95. Amziod, 40 Samuel Prescott

Drive, Stow, Massachusetts 01775;
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Continuing our fifteen-year evolution
of the best-selling flight simulation

software, the voice of Air Traffic Control

now comes alive for SoundBlaster

users! Flight Assignment: ATP (Airline

Transport Pilot) lets all computer users

experience the wonders of flight. Watch

the ingenious autoflight mode fly a

Boeing 737, 747, 767, Airbus A-320 jet

airliner or Shorts 360 turboprop across a

scenery-filled united States. When

you're ready to earn your wings as an

Airline Transport Pilot, take the controls

and fly any of hundreds of predefined

flight assignments with onscreen text

(and optional spoken) Air Traffic control

instructions and feedback. Or go explor

ing on your own in free flight mode.

As a fifteen year anniversary promotion,

new ATP buyers will receive a free

SoundBlaster-compatible Air Traffic

Control voice module that will launch

you into an entirely new level of flight

realism. Other leading edge features

(full autoflight, structured assignments

with grading, much more) have been

newly refined to make ATP the standard

in traditional flight simulation software.

For IBM and compatibles. Suggested

retail price $59.95.

See your dealer or call SubLOGic to order.

Circle trie reader service number or call

SubLOGic to be placed on our mailing list

or for Information about our scenery and

support software for Microsoft Flight

Simulator and Flight Assignment: ATP.

Flight Assignment and Scenery Collection are trademarks of SubLOGic.

All otner products and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respective owners.

th» Conxxilf T—

Circle Reader Service Number 179 FAX <217)3S7-1<r2

ORDER LINE 1800*37-196)



(508) 897-5560 (voice) or (508) 897-

7332 (fax).

40. KidDesk: A DOS utility for children

ages 3 to 8. Graphical menuing pro

gram gives kids their own desktop.

Kids can launch programs with

access to only those parts of the hard

disk that you specify. $39.95. See 1

for order information.

41. Destiny I: Numerology program

that prints out a 20-page numerology

chart, including a 12-month forecast.

Compatibility mode shows strengths

and weaknesses in relationships. List

price, $49.95. PM Ware, 346 State

Place, Escondido, California 92029-

1365; (800)845-4843.

42. Spreadsheets: Bed linens printed

like computer paper, complete with

tractor-feed holes. Twin size, $45.95;

queen size, $59.95: two standard pil

lowcases, $19.95. See 2 for order

information.

43. Just Grandma and Me (CD-ROM):

The first in a series of Brederbund

Living Books, animated storybooks

filled with talking characters and inter

active play. Based on Mercer Mayer's

children's book of the same name. List

price, $49.95. Broderbund Software,

500 Redwood Boulevard, P.O. Box

6121, Novato, California 94948-6121;

(415)382-4400.

Wave of the Future poster combines

the old and the new.

44. Millie's Math House: Program that

teaches early math skills to children

ages 2 to 6 through animated charac

ters, colorful graphics, music, and di

gitized voices. Reading not required.

List price, $49.95. See 1 for order

information.

45-51). Online service subscriptions:

PowerVision: $79.95 for membership

kit. $18.95 per month. Two hours of

free connect time every month, with a

connect charge of $0.09 per minute

after the first two hours. PowerVision,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408; (919)275-9809.

America Online: Free membership kit

and no sign-on fee. $7.95 per month.

Five free hours the first month, then

two free hours for subsequent months,

with a connect charge of $6.00 per

hour after the free hours are used.

America Online, 8619 Westwood

Center Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22182;

(800) 827-6364.

CompuServe: $49.95 for membership

kit that includes a $25.00 usage credit.

$7.95 per month for unlimited access

to about 30 basic services. Other ser

vices are available on an hourly basis.

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Centre

Boulevard, Columbus, Ohio 43220;

(800)848-8199.

GEnie: No membership kit or sign-on

fee. $4.95 per month for unlimited,

non-prime-time access to basic ser

vices. GEnie, 401 North Washington

Street, Rockville, Maryland 20850;

(800) 638-9636.

PRODIGY: $49.95 for membership kit

that includes the software. $12.95 per

month for unlimited access, day or

night. PRODIGY, 445 Hamilton

Avenue, White Plains, New York

10601; (800) 822-6922.

DELPHI: No membership kit or sign-

on fee. $10.00 per month with four

free hours per month. $4.00 per hour

thereafter. An alternative plan costs

S20.00 per month with 20 free hours

($1.80 per hour thereafter). DELPHI,

1030 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam

bridge, Massachusetts 02138; (800)

r>

This all new LINKS 386 Pro version of our award-winning

LINKS golfgame offers many dramatic improvements that

make playing LINKS 386 Pro more enjoyable - and gives you

exciting new golfing possibilities I

Super VGA Graphics and 386 Power!
The new LINKS 386 Pro, featuring Harbour Town Golf Links, is

the first golf game specifically designed for the graphic capabilties

and computing power of your personal 386/486 computer system.

SUPER VGA 256-color graphics at 640x400 resolution display

breathtaking views of LINKS Championship Courses. Your friends

won't believe that your computer looks so good!

A lot of listening went into LINKS 386 Pro.
Many of the new features and improvements were added in

response to direct requests from LINKS users like you! An

exciting new feature is our Unique Computer Opponent. Play a

round of golf and save your game. The new LINKS 386 Pro

recorded every shot you made. Send your game off to your buddy

and he can play against you right on the screen, shot for shot, as if

you were right there next to him! We've also included pre-recorded

games from worthy opponents, statistics, a variety of game play

modes and much, much more.

Over 345 combinations of Viewing Windows.
With the new LINKS 386 Pro you're not stuck with just one standard viewing window. With a few

clicks of your mouse you can split the screen giving you u real-time reverse view of your shot to

the green or add a scaleable top-view that displays the

flight of your ball. Scorecard, club distance chart,

terrain profile and other panels give you the flexibility

to display what you want to view while playing and

you can change your viewing setup at anytime!
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Texturing of

fairways, rough,

sand, and other —

surfaces adds an
extra level of

realism.

Male anilfemale

golfers.

You can use an\

of the 7 existing

LINKS courses or

upgrade your

favorite course to

the Super VGA

version.

-■.:■ m

BEW -10

Bole: 4 Par: 3 Shnli; 1

BfllHC Pin: 46 10.

Menu

*Aclital Links 3S6 Pro Super VGA Screens



695-4005. To sign on, dial (800) 695-

4002 with your modem.

51. The Sleeping Beauty: Divided into

pages, this multimedia storybook is

linked to illustrations, a recorded voice

that reads to a child, and a dictionary

that explains difficult words. List price

for the CD-ROM, $49.95. Several other

classic children's books dire available
in multimedia format. Ebook, 32970

Alvarado-Niles Road, Suite 704, Union

City, California 94587; (510) 429-1331

(voice) or (510) 429-1394 (fax).

52. Sprout: Virtual vegetables? Not

quite. Sprout helps you plan your veg

etable garden, providing graphical

tools, a database of gardening wis

dom, and lots more. Just the thing for

the midwinter blues—and just ahead

of the seed catalogs! House and rail

road planners also available for the

same price. $59.95. Abracadata, P.O.

Box 2440, Eugene, Oregon 97402;

(503) 343-2324.

.■>;*. Sports Adventure: Covers the histo

ry of sports from the invention of base

ball in 1869 to present using multimedia

techniques. Includes Sports illustrated

photography and text contributed by

sports journalists and authors. List

price, $59.95. Knowledge Adventure,

4502 Dyer Street, La Crescenta,

California 91214; (800) 542-4200.

Your child will love to learn with Follow

the Reader.

54. Custom Greetings Kit: Lets you

make holiday greeting cards for

friends, customers, and business

prospects. Includes 15 predesigned,

laser-compatible Christmas and

Hanukkah cards with matching

envelopes, CoiorFoil transfer sheets,

envelope seals, Avery label produc

tion software, two sheets of clear laser

labels, and red. green, and gold enve

lope seals. $65.95. See 32 for order

information.

55. The History of the Grammy

Awards {multimedia CD-ROM): A full

database of winners and nominees,

as well as more than 250 pictures

and 45 minutes of sound. List price.

$69.95. Compton's NewMedia, 2320

Camino Vida Roble, Carlsbad,

California 92009; (800) 532-3766.

56. Jungle Safari: Focuses on African

habitats: plains, tall grass, rain forest,

and riverfront. Illustrates how animals

interact with the environment. Uses

text, sound, and animation. List prices

are $79 for multimedia CD version and

$59 for floppy disk version. Orange

Cherry New Media, P.O. Box 390,

Pound Ridge, New York 10576; (800)

672-6002.

57. Poetry Processor: Perfect for rap

pers, songwriters, poets, or teachers.

Contains everything you need to write

formal poetry, from sonnets to vil-

lanelles. Inciudes form editor, rhyming

dictionary, and much more. $89.95

{$69.95 until January 1, 1993, for

COMPUTE readers). NewManWare,

141 Sheffield Avenue, #2-C. New

Haven, Connecticut 06511; {212) 439-

4777.

58. AUTOWORKS: Get to know your

car better. Automotive engineering

made fun. List price, $79.95. Software

Marketing, 9830 South 51st Street,

Building A-131, Phoenix, Arizona

85044; (602) 893-2400.

59. BODYWORKS, An Adventure in

Anatomy: Explores the systems, struc

tures, and functions of the human

body with detailed full-color graphics

and a database of facts, descriptions,

and explanations. List price, $79.95.

See 58 for order information.

by the game itsel

Improvedswing

indicator to allow

for more accurate

putting.

Real-time split

screen views of

your shot. Greatfor

making your

approach shot to

the green.

The Experience Continues...

The challenge doesn't end wiih Harbour Town. You can play each

of the original LINKS Championship Courses (soid separately)

with LINKS 386 Pro. Seven internationally-acclaimed golf courses

on your desktop! Torrey Pines. Firestone South Course, Bay Hill

Club. Pinehurst #2. Troon North. Dorado Beach, and Barton Creek

with additional courses being released as fast as they are completed.

If you're a LIN KS owner, you can purchase LINKS 3S6 Pro at a

special introductory price. Call us today for more information.

1-800-800-4880
Call loll-free. 24-hours a day, SUm-Sat in the U.S.
iinJ Canada i>r visit your toad software ikukr.

NEW!

New Featuresfor Links 386 Pro!
•Seven different viewing windows, with over 345 different combinations.

Improved club selectionfeature. • Wide, panoramic views giving \ou a

haterfeelfor the course. • Statistics recordedfor each player, game and

course, with optional print out. *A "Saved Shot" feature. • Scaleable "Top

View". '"Profile View" which shows changes in elevation between the bull
and the pin. • All new sounds! Supports SoundBlaster, SoundBlaster Pro,

Adlib and other compatible sound cards & RealSound. • Improved swing
indicatorfor more realistic putting. • Male orfemale golfers, with 10
different shirt colors to choosefrom.' Spectacular texturing offairways,
rough, sand, water not offered in other golfgames.

What Reviewers Are Saying about LINKS 386 Pro:

Strategy Pius:

"...with LINKS 386 Pro, Access has not so much pushed back [he "envelope' as redefined the term
"simulation.' Right from the opening screen it's clear that something special is happening here."

"...represents a new generation of computer game. Just play it and love it."

PC Entertainment:

"...for sheer, unadulterated realism, no golf simulation equals the performance of LINKS 386 Pro."

"'...if you're serious about golf simulations, treat yourself to LINKS 386 Pro. And if you don't own
a 386 to run it on, youi've finally got a real good reason to lay out the money for an upgrade."

Computer Gaming World:

"...if you have a fast 386 or 486. think of LINKS 386 Pro as a Ferrari or a Corvette."

"...the ground texturing is dramatically realistic," circle Reader service Number 299
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Arcade-style action! European critics raved, and you will,
too. Test your coordination—and your managerial skills—

as you play for the European-championships. More than
170 actual clubs are included. VGA and EGA. Arcade,
management and full simulation modes. Real life action:
corner kicks, Free kicks, trick shots. Much more! It's the best
game yet for the soccer buff—and a perfect way for the

novice to learn the game.

The newest and the greatest! Take your choice: manage 54
teams, past and present. With multimedia, digitized sound,
256-color, 3-D VGA Graphics. You control the players and
all the action. More stats than ever! Plus: programmable
computer manager, detailed Stadium Graphics. You can
set up your schedule. .."Quickplay" a season in minutes.
Print out complete post-game summaries...much more!

GM/Owner Disk available (separate purchase).

FOR MEW EXCITEMENXT

60. Roger Ebert's Movie Home

Companion (CD-ROM): Contains the

cumulative works of movie critic Roger

Ebert from 1986 to 1992, with more

than 1300 movie reviews and 80 inter

views with stars and directors. List

price, $79.95. Quanta Press, 1313

Fifth Street SE, Suite 223A, Min

neapolis, Minnesota 55414; (612} 379-

3956 (voice) or (612) 623-4570 (fax).

61. PANTONE Process Color Imaging

Guide 1000: A fan-format guide of

1000 PANTONE colors. Gives a visual

comparison of how a color appears

onscreen and how it will look when

printed. Helpful for desktop publishers

who use service bureaus for color

printing. List price, $85. PANTONE, 55

Knickerbocker Road, Moonachie, New

Jersey 07074; (800) 222-1149 (for

nearest dealer).

62. SpinRite II: A utility that keeps your

hard disk healthy. Checks the disk,

repairs and/or flags bad sectors,

recovers data, and increases disk

speed. List price, $89. Gibson

Research, 35 Journey, Aliso Viejo,

California 92656; (714) 362-8800.

63. Talking Classic Tales: Five illus

trated fairy tales with digitized narra

tion. The Frog Prince, Rumpelstiltsken,

The Elves and the Shoemaker, The

Queen Bee, and Puss in Boots. List
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prices are $89 for multimedia CD ver

sion and $59 for floppy disk version.

See 56 for order information.

64. Software Carousel: Load up to a

dozen programs or files into memory

at once and switch among them with a

keystroke. List price, $89.95.

SoftLogic Solutions, One Perimeter

Road, Manchester, New Hampshire

03103; (800)272-9900.

65. Shareware Grab Bag: Contains

6500 shareware and public domain

software programs at a little over half

a cent per program. List price, $99.

ISLOTECH, 6520 Edenvale Boulevard,

Suite 110, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

55346; (612) 934-4239.

66. Lappac 5 Deluxe Case: Oxford

nylon case for small to mid-size lap

tops. Combines a carrying case, brief

case, and portfolio into a single

portable system. List price, $99.

Targus, 6190 Valley View, Buena Park,

California 90620; (714) 523-5429.

67. Universal Notebook Case: Carrying

case for notebooks. The computer

compartment has Velcro straps and

an extra layer of foam padding. The

other compartment has adjust

able/removable dividers to fit other

equipment. List price, $119. See 66

for order information.

68. AUTOMAP: Helps plan road trips

for the fastest, most scenic, or most

convenient route with hundreds of up-

to-date color maps. List price, $99.95.

See 58 for order information.

69. First Electronic Jewish Bookshelf:

An electronic version of general-inter

est Judaica featuring two volumes of

The Jewish Book of Why and an ency

clopedia of Jewish knowledge among

many other titles on history and

Jewish contributions to music, art, and

culture. List price for the CD-ROM,

$99.95. ScanRom Publications, 555

Chestnut Street, Cedarhurst, New

York 11516; (516) 295-2266 (voice),

(516) 295-2240 (fax), or (516) 295-

2409 (BBS).

70. Portable Power Plug: Plugs into

your cigarette lighter to give you 140

watts of AC power on the road. Great

for laptop and camcorder owners.

$99.95. Home Automation Labora

tories, 5500 Highlands Parkway, Suite

450, Atlanta, Georgia 30082; (404)

319-6000.

71-72. The Writer's Toolkit for

Windows and The Writer's Toolkit for

DOS: Seven writing aids, including The

American Heritage Electronic Dic

tionary and Roget's II Electronic The

saurus. List price, $129. Systems

Compatibility, 401 North Wabash Ave

nue, Suite 600, Chicago, Illinois 60611;



MICROLEAGUE F00TBALL2

Coach your own team, using real NFL players. 28 current
teams, plus all-time greats! as close as you can get to the
real thing: all the stats, real action, real strategy. 3D VGA

Graphics. Digitized Video and Sound. Quickplay Option
^s'J.You can

ing profiles. Print out post-game
jox scores and summaries. Input new stats. And more!

Free GM/Owner disk. See box at right.

on any auxiliary MicroLeague

product purchase when you

buy any MicroLeague game at

...most major
Software Retailers.
Send proof of purchase to MicroLeague.

We'll send you your $10 coupon.

COMING
SOON:

EXCITING NEW
GAMES
FROM

MICROLEAGUE

Olficially Licensed by the National

Football League Players Association.

Olficially Licensed by the Major

League Baseball Players Association.

Circle Reader Service Number 142

2201 Drummond Ploza, Newark, DE 19711 (302) 368-9990

FREE WITH MICROLEAGUE FO0TBALL2

FREE GM/Owner disk ($29.95 value). Input stats, make
trades between teams, even between eras. Wheel and deal.
Season disks available, too. (Separate purchase.) Coming
soon: Auxiliary Disk to convert pro game into college
game.. .featuring the great college bowls!

E NAME OFTHE GAME I

(800) 333-1395 or (312) 329-0700.

?:i. Disney Animation Studio: Full-fea

tured animation program that utilizes

state-of-the-art techniques. Adding

audio is a snap if you have The Sound

Source, Sound Blaster, or Tandy

Sound. List price, $129.95. Walt

Disney Computer Software, 500 South

Buena Vista Street, Burbank, Califor

nia 91521; (800) 688-1520.

74. Follow the Reader: Lets young

sters create, record, replay, and print

their own stories while sharpening

reading and computer skills. See 73

for order information.

75. Stunt Island: Hollywood stunt

directors helped Disney create this

combination flight simulator/movie

making program. Fly, film, edit, and

show stunts with 40 aircraft and over

600 set-styling objects to choose

from. See 73 for order information.

76. Lotus 1-2-3 for Home: A personal

financial analysis spreadsheet.

Includes a set of 50 customized appli

cation templates to help manage

household financial matters such as

college costs and refinancing a mort

gage. List price, $149. Lotus Devel

opment, 440 Lincoln Street, P.O. Box

100, Worcester, Massachusetts

01653; (800) 343-5414.

77. WORD FOR WORD Professional

5.1: Automatically converts files from

one format to another without losing

the original document's special for

matting. Works with over 90 different

word processor, spreadsheet, and

data formats. List price, $149.

Mastersoft, 6991 Camelback Road,

Suite A-320. Scottsdale, Arizona

85251; (800) 624-6107.

78. Gigabyte Gold: More than a giga

byte of virus-free shareware and pub

lic domain software on CD-ROM.

Contains more than 120,000 recent

files organized into 100 subjects,

including CD-ROM utilities, and an

index to 49 other CD-ROMs of share

ware and public domain software con

taining almost 2 million entries. List

price, $169. CD-ROM Users Group,

P.O. Box 2400, Santa Barbara,

California 93120; (805) 965-0265.

79. Crosspoint Autoswitcher: This

automated secretary answers the

phone on the first ring and routes calls

to fax, modem, answering machine, or

you as appropriate. $199. See 15 for

order information.

80. Presentation Task Force: 3500

pieces of clip art designed to work

with over 60 DOS, Windows, and OS/2

applications. List price, $199. New

Vision Technologies, 38 Auriga Drive,

Unit 13, Nepean, Ontario, Canada

K2E8A5; (613)727-8184.

81. Premier Leather Case: Combines

a leather briefcase and a laptop carry

ing case with four fully lined document

sections, a zippered portfolio section,

and a padded computer compart

ment. List price, $299. See 66 for

order information.

82-84. Stacker 2.0: A data compres

sion product that instantly and safely

doubles hard disk capacity. Ideal for

those who are constantly in danger of

running out of disk space, List prices

are $149 for Stacker 2.0, $249 for

Stacker AT/16, and $299 for Stacker

MC/16. STAC Electronics, 5993

Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, California

92008; (800) 522-7822 or (619) 431-

7474.

85. Jumbo 120: Backs up 120MB with

data compression onto one data car

tridge. Can back up 80MB in about 20

minutes if you also purchase a TC15

dedicated controller card for $129.95.

List price for the tape drive, $250.00.

Colorado Memory Systems, 800 South

Taft Avenue. Loveland, Colorado

80537; (800) 845-7905.

fta. Ready-to-assemble computer furni

ture: Costs 25 to 50 percent less than

preassembled furniture. A variety of

pieces at various prices. Sauder

Woodworking, 502 Middle Street,
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Archbold. Ohio 43502; (800) 523-3987.

87. BigmOuth PC voice mail system:

Centralized message retrieval system

allows you to send and receive mes

sages. Features call processing, auto-

dialing, and a phone book/database.

List price, $295. Talking Technology,

1125 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 101,

Alameda, California 94501; (800) 934-

4884.

««-«*>. Amiga 500 512K system: Plays

better videogames than a Genesis but

has hundreds of serious applications

available, too. Buy the 520 modulator

and hook it to your TV, and the kids

and spouse won't fight you for your

PC. Pick up a copy of Kids and the

Amiga {$16-95; see 12 for order infor

mation) to go along with your pur

chase. $499.00 (though widely avail

able for $299.00) with mouse, disk

drive, and windowed multitasking

operating system. Commodore

Business Machines. 1200 Wilson

Drive, West Chester, Pennsylvania

19380; (800) 662-6442.

90. FileSafe minicartridge series: A

line of tape backup subsystems

based on the DC2000 minicartridge

technology. Data compression for up

to 304MB of storage per cartridge.

Priced from $315 to $935. Mountain

Network Solutions, 240 East Hacienda

Avenue, Campbell, California 95008;

(800) 458-0300.

01. Panasonic's KX-P2123 dot-matrix

printer: Ideal for budget-conscious

small business and home office users

who desire the benefits of quiet tech

nology, high-quality output, and color

capability at a low price. List price,

$419.95. (800) 742-8086 (for nearest

dealer).

92.The Complete Communicator: A

voice/data communications board that

turns your PC into a voice mail ser

vice, a fax, and a modem. List price,

$499. The Complete Communicator

Gold, packed with additional fax and

scanning features, is available for

$699. The Complete PC, 1983

Concourse Drive. San Jose, California

95131; (800) 229-1753.

(>3-94. CD Express: Everything you

need to get started with CD-ROMs.

Includes an NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM

drive, complete interface, speakers,

and ten CD-ROM software titles for

$499. Multimedia Gallery: Everything

you need to get started in multime

dia—an NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM drive,

complete interface, NEC audio board,

speakers, headphones, and six top

multimedia titles for $999. NEC Tech

nologies, 1255 Michael Drive. Wood

Dale, Illinois 60191; (800) 826-2255.

95. ScanMan Color: Powerful 24-bit

color hand-held scanner that provides
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virtual page scanning, automatic scan

stitching, color image-editing software,

and much, much more. List price,

$699. Logitech, 6505 Kaiser Drive,

Fremont, California 94555; (800) 231-

7717.

96. The Microsoft Office for Windows:

Four business applications in one

Ten Things to Know

Before You Buy

Whether you're buying for a com

puter-loving friend, spouse,

teenager, or youngster, you need

certain information to make an

intelligent choice. The following list

specifies ten information bits you

may need handy to purchase soft

ware or hardware compatible with

the individual's computer system.

Call a local dealer for guidance on

which of these ten to investigate

and to help answer these ques

tions if you'd rather not ask the

person directly.

1. What kind of computer is it?

2. Is the processor a 286, 386,

386SX, 486, or 486SX?

3. How many megabytes of RAM

does the system have?

4. How much hard drive space

does the system have, and how

much is unused?

5. Does the system have XT, AT, or

MCA bus architecture (or 8-bit, 16-

bit, or 32-bit bus cards)?

6. Are there any bays available for

an internal backup system, 3v2- or

5vinch floppy drive, or CD-ROM

drive?

7. If you're buying a tape backup

system, how many megabytes of

data does the person need to back

up?

8. What kind of software does the

person like (productivity, games,

education)?

9. If you're buying software, does

the person need a package that

suits a DOS or Windows environ

ment?

10. Does the software provide

mouse support, and does it require

a sound card, modem, or CD-ROM

drive?

—TRACY MYGRANT

package. Microsoft Word for Windows

(word processing), Microsoft Excel for

Windows (spreadsheet), Microsoft

PowerPoint for Windows (presentation

graphics), and Microsoft Mail Windows

Workstation (electronic mail for PC net

works). List price, $799. Microsoft,

One Microsoft Way Redmond,

Washington 98052; (800) 426-9400.

97. Logitech Fotoman; A portable, auto

matic-flash, digital camera that down

loads photos to your PC. Comes with a

host of image-editing tools. List price,

$799. See 95 for order information.

98. Media Vision Pro 16 Multimedia

System: Contains everything you need

to convert a 286, 386. or 486 PC into a

multimedia PC system. Includes a

complete NEC CD-ROM drive kit; mul

timedia tutorials, applications, and

demonstrations; Compton's Multi

media Encyclopedia; and more.

$1,195.00. Media Vision, 47221

Fremont Boulevard, Fremont,

California 94538; (510) 770-8600. Also

available is the Sound Blaster

Multimedia Upgrade Kit from Creative

Labs, featuring the Sound Blaster Pro

sound card, CD-ROM drive, MIDI kit

with sequencer software, Windows

3.1, Microsoft Bookshelf, Microsoft

Works for Windows, and more.

$799.95. Creative Labs, 1901

McCarthy Boulevard, Milpitas,

California 95035; (800) 998-5227.

99. Okidata OL400 LED Page Printer:

Highly recommended if you're in the

market for a basic, entry-ievel laser

printer that can be upgraded as your

printing needs increase. List price,

$1,099. Okidata, 532 Fellowship

Road, Mt. Laurel, New Jersey 08054;

(800) 654-3282.

100. SNAPplus: Lets you capture, edit,

and record video from your VCR,

camcorder, or any other video source.

A video capture board and VGA card

all in one—something that desktop

publishers can really appreciate. List

price, $1,295. Cardinal Technologies,

1827 Freedom Road, Lancaster,

Pennsylvania 17601; (800) 233-0187.

101. The Notepad 386SX-20 leather

notebook computer: Designed with

the discriminating executive in mind.

Comes with a matching portfolio case;

a 9600-/2400-bps fax/modem; a 40-,

60-, or 80MB internal hard drive; and

more. List price (with a 40MB hard

drive), $2,499. Lighthorse Technolo

gies, 4105 Tolowa Street, San Diego,

California 92117; (800) 443-3446 or

(619)270-7399.

More Stuff
If you want to see more gift ideas in

the entertainment area, check out

"The Top 25," the entertainment fea

ture in this issue, and Test Lab for

multimedia products.

When All Else Fails ...
Ask the sales associates at your local

computer store if gift certificates are

available. Also, check with resellers

who normally put out catalogs that

show you what they have in stock. □



Now! Experience the electronics behind
the MIDI revolution as you build your
own computer-controlled music center

Only NRI's innovative, at-home training

in Electronic Music Technology gives

you hands-on experience with the

equipment that's revolutionizing the

music industry—Atari ST Series

computer with built-in MIDI ports,

Casio HT-3000 synthesizer with

advanced MIDI operations, and

ingenious MIDI software that

links computer keyboard to

synthesizer keyboard—all

yours to train with and keep!

This year, over $1.5 billion

worth of digital electronic

music instruments, from

keyboards to drum

machines, will be sold in

the US. alone. Enthusi

asts everywhere—

professional musicians

and recording

technicians, even

people who have

never touched a musical

instrument before—are discovering the

excitement of today's electronic music

technology.

At the heart of this excitement is MIDI

(Musical Instrument Digital Interface), an

innovation that's transformed musical

instruments into the ultimate computer

peripherals.. .and opened up a whole new

world of opportunity for the person who

knows how to use, program, and service

this extraordinary new digital equipment.

Now NRI's breakthrough Electronic

Music Technology course puts you at the

forefront of this booming new technology

with exclusive training built around a MIDI-

equipped computer, MIDI synthesizer, and

MIDI software you keep.

Dynamic new technology opens up new

career opportunities

The opportunities are unlimited for the

person who's trained to take advantage of

today's electronic music phenomenon. Now

you can prepare for a high-paying career as

a sound engineer, recording engineer, or

road technician... even start your

own business selling and servicing

today's high-tech musical

instruments. Or simply unleash

your own musical creativity with

the breakthrough training and

equipment only NRI gives you.

Only NRI gives you hands-on

training with today's MIDI technology

The Atari ST Series computer included in

your course becomes the heart of your own

computer-

controlled music center.

With its tremendous power, superior

graphics capabilities, and built-in MIDI

interface, the 16/32-bit Atari ST has almost

overnight become the computer of choice

for today's most knowledgeable electronic

musicians.

Your Casio HT-3000 synthesizer features

a five-octave, MIDI-compatible digital

keyboard with built-in monitor speakers,

advanced tone editing and writing, pattern

memory, keyboard split, tone and rhythm

banks, chord memory, and dozens more

state-of-the-art capabilities.

Plus you get ingeniously designed MIDI

software that opens up amazing new

creative and technical possibilities... you

actually build your own 4-input audio

mixer/amplifier.. .and you test the elec

tronic circuits at the core of

today's new

equipment

with the hand-held digital multimeter

also included in your course.

No previous electronics or music

experience necessary

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you the skills you need

to take advantage of today's

opportunities in electronic music

technology.

With your experienced NRI

instructor always available to

help, you master the basics of

electronic theory step by step,

gaining the full understanding

of electronics that's now so

essential for technicians and

musicians alike.

You move on to analyze

sound generation tech

niques, digital logic,

microprocessor funda

mentals, and sampling

and recording tech

niques... ultimately

getting first-hand

experience with today's

explosive new

technology as you

explore MIDI, waveshaping, patching,

sequencing, mixing, special effects, and

much more.

Plus, even if you've never been involved

with music before, NRI gives you enough

basic training in music theory and musical

notation to appreciate the creative potential

and far-reaching applications of today's

electronic music equipment.

Send today for FREE catalog

If the coupon is missing, write to

NRI Schools, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 4401 Connecticut

Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

Mwjnrm Schools
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW. Washington. DC 20008

■r iinl

Check One FREE Catalog Only

Electronic Music Technology

For Career courses approved

under Gl bill F ctiech lor dtlaila.

_ Microcomputer Servicing _ Computer Programming I

□ TV/Video/Audio Servicing □ Desktop Publishing and Design I

□ Security Electronics □ Fiction/Nonfiction Writing

D Basic Electronics □ Bookkeeping & Accounting

Name Age.

NRI training includes an Atari ST

computer. Cash synthesizer, exclusive

MIDI software, and much more—

allyvurs to train with and keep!

(TV not supplied)

Address

I City/State/Zip
I Accredited Member National (Ionic Study Council

™J



SHAREPAK
Steve Draper

Spice up the

holiday season

with three

great programs.

THE BEST OF THE
BEST
Thismonth.COMPUTE'sShare-

Pak brings you three of the

best programs you'll find any

where. We've included two pro

grams that were recently nom

inated in the shareware indus

try's annual awards ceremo

ny, as well as a brand-new pro

gram that will add a new twist

to many of the programs you

already own. So whether

you're looking for a great val

ue for yourself or a gift for a

friend, give the SharePak a try.

Chinese Checkers is still a

challenge for all ages.

Take the pain out of file editing

with QEdit.

All of the programs on this

month's disk are shareware.

The shareware concept is pret

ty simple. You're given a copy

of the program to evaluate for

a certain length of time, usual

ly 30 to 60 days. It you like the

program, you are expected to

register it. If you don't like it,

simply quit using the program.

It's that easy.

QEdit
QEdit really stands out in the

category of text editors for the
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IBM PC and compatible com

puters. If you need an easily

configurable editor, you won't

go wrong with this program.

QEdit's main functions are cre

ating and maintaining text

files, such as program

source code, listings, and oth

er similar files. However, QEd

it also can function as a word

processor, since it includes

easy-to-use word-wrapping

and quick paragraph-reformat

ting capabilities.

QEdit was created to meet

three main goals: fast opera

tion, ease of use, and com

pact size. The program easily

meets these requirements.

QEdit loads, searches, and

saves files with blazing

speed even on slower comput

ers. Optional pull-down men

us, a file selector, and a cus

tomizable help screen make it

easy to get up and running

with the program. And if you

need more help, the manual in

cludes a user's guide and a

reference section which ex

plains all of QEdit's com

mands. You'll also like QEdit

because it uses a minimum

amount of your computer's

memory and because it can

be operated from a single file

(q.exe)—you don't have to wor

ry about losing any support

files if you want to move the

file to another disk.

QEdit will run on any IBM

PC or PCjr or compatible with

128K RAM and any 80-col-

umn monitor. DOS 2.0 or high

er is required. The registration

price is $54.95.

Chinese Checkers
Chinese Checkers as a game

needs no introduction.

Everyone remembers playing

the game as a child, but

most don't remember the chal

lenge of facing a good oppo

nent or the intricate strategies

required to win. I thought Chi

nese Checkers was a boring

game, until I played this ver

sion of the classic game.

The game is beautifully ren

dered in high-resolution EGA

graphics, with animated

moves that look so realistic

that the marbles seem to lift

off the screen when a move is

made. The payability level is

also very high for this game.

There isn't much documenta

tion, but the game is so easy

to use that it's not needed.

There are six colors of mar

bles to choose from, so one

to six players can play. And if

there's no one else around,

you can mix in as many com

puter players as you want. Be

warned, though—the comput

er shows no mercy and

makes few mistakes.

Chinese Checkers runs on

any IBM PC or compatible

with 640K RAM. An EGA or

VGA monitor and a mouse

are required. The registration

price is $14.95.

Text Font
Text Font is a neat little pro

gram that does a unique

thing: It replaces the normal

text mode or system font on

your PC with one of several

more interesting fonts. The pro

gram is easy to use; in just a

couple of keystrokes, you can

dramatically alter the appear

ance and overall feel of all

your text-based applications.

Some of the fonts are easy to

read, while others add an ex

otic flavor to what is dis

played on your monitor.

Included in the shareware

version of Text Font are 12

fonts, including Tiny, Old Eng

lish, Medieval, Script, Tall

Thin, Computer, and several

others. Registered users re

ceive about two dozen new

fonts and a TSR version of

Text Font that will recover

from video-mode changes.

Text Font runs on any IBM

PC or compatible running

DOS 2.1 or higher. An EGA or

VGA monitor is required for

text font changes. The registra

tion price is $19. D



With CDIMPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

December's

SharePak

disk

$1.99

per program!

OCT 91: NorthCAD-3D, computer-aided design; Conquest, a

great Risk-type game; WAXMAN, a challenging TSR chess

game; SPEAK, add speech to your computer. (#CDSK1091)

NOV 91: Popcorn, an arcade game with excellent graphics;
Amortz, figure loan payments; CopyTree, easily backup large di
rectories; Cunning Football, a great football simulation: Directo

ry Enhancer, makes your directories much easier to read.

(#CDSK1191)

DEC 91: EZ-Menu, access programs with a single keystroke; Puz-

zleMaster, an assortment of challenging brainteasers;

PCBENCH. get a complete report on your system's perform
ance. (#CDSK1291)

JAN 92: Hi-Lo Joker Poker, draw poker with a new twist;

LINEWARS, an excellent modem space-combat game;

ZipZap, view and modify files and disk sectors; FormGen, gen

erate original business forms. (#CDSK0192)

FEB 92: CredCard, financial register for credit cards; EZ-Dis-

klone Plus, make multiple, single-pass disk copies; PC VALET,

easy shell for DOS commands; TSRMAKER. make pop-up TSR
help and reminder screens, (#CDSK0292)

APR 92: AS-EASY-AS, full-featured professional spreadsheet

program; GIFLITE, compress GIFs 40 percent: TSR Utilities, sev

eral great utilities to help you work with TSRs. (#CDSK0492)

MAY 92: Sharks, battle man-eating sharks to get valuables; CD

Dot Challenge, the classic game computerized; RDIR, graphi

cal charts of disk space usage; LZEXE, save disk space by com

pressing EXE files. (#CDSK0592)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3'/3-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

oi the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3Vz- or 51/4-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3V2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE's SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5'/4-inch at $5.95 3V^inch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1091

#CDSK1191

#CDSK1291

#CDSK0192

#CDSK0292

#CDSK0492

#CDSK0592

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur
face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a
FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.
Please indicate the disk size desired:

5V.-incb at $59.95 per year 3'/2-inch ai $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. ot Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Name.

Address

City

State/Province.

Total Enclosed

ZlP/Postal Code.

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Signature.

(Required]

Daytime Telephone No. _

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,
Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. (unds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted (or orders over $20. This offer will be filled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunction with any olher magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery of single issues or (or subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's
PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.



PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

This state-of-the-art DOS spreadsheet

provides some of the latest

features pioneered by Windows products.

Stephen Levy

QUATTRO PRO 4.0
Once, you couldn't think

about spreadsheets without

thinking about Lotus. Then

Borland introduced Quattro

Pro with an aggressive pric

ing and upgrade strategy.

But pricing and upgrades do

not, by themselves, make a

spreadsheet popular. To com

pete with the likes of Lotus, a

spreadsheet must give cur

rent Lotus users a reason to

switch and new users a rea

son to forgo buying the prod

uct long considered the indus

try standard. Quattro Pro 4.0

succeeds here by taking an al

ready powerful and easy-to-

use application to new

heights. Pull-down menus, a

mouse option, a WYSIWYG dis

play, and powerful graphing

capabilities combine with oth

er special features to make

Quattro stand as tall as—or tall

er than—the competition.

Borland followed the lead

of the Windows spread

sheets: Quattro now sports

SpeedBar, an enhanced

point-and-click selection bar

for frequently used com

mands. So if you have a

mouse, you can use the

SpeedBar to avoid having to

move through the menus to

complete common tasks. All

the most often used spread

sheet tasks appear on the

SpeedBar, but you can cus

tomize the bar if you need to

change or add a command.

Quattro actually comes

with two SpeedBars. The gen

eral-purpose SpeedBar, avail

able in Ready mode, allows

you to copy, erase, move, or

format a cell and to do a num

ber of other tasks such as de

leting or inserting a row or col

umn. The inclusion of the

©SUM function on the Speed-

Bar is quite handy. To add a

column of numbers, all you

need to do is place the cursor

in the cell where you want the

©SUM function and then

click on the SUM button. Quat

tro adds all the numbers imme

diately above the cell you've

selected—and it works the

same way if you want to add

a row of numbers.

The second SpeedBar is

available only in Edit mode

and is designed to assist in ed

iting formulas. Although it's

not as useful as the Speed-

Bar found in Ready mode,

many users will find the Edit

mode SpeedBar a welcome

addition.

Essentially, each SpeedBar

sports a series of 15 macros.

You can define 2 macros in

Ready mode and 3 in Edit

mode; the remaining macros

in each mode are predefined.

However, if you'd like, you

can rewrite any of the prede

fined macros. Making modifi

cations to the SpeedBars is

easy, as long as you're famil

iar with Quattro's macro lan

guage. Fortunately, the pack

age includes a manual that

exclusively deals with func

tion and macro commands.

if you're unfamiliar with

spreadsheet macros, you'll

find the whole macro process

a bit intimidating. But if you're

willing to take some time to re

view the commands of the pre

defined macros and make

use of the tables included in

the manual, you'll overcome

your apprehension and begin

to appreciate the conven

ience of creating your own. Re

member to use the Update

menu option to save your

changes whenever you cus

tomize something within Quat

tro, for Quattro doesn't remind

you to save changes to your

default setting.

In addition to its Speed-

Bars, Quattro now has pull

down menus and all their con

veniences. Just as in Lotus 1-

2-3, you simply press the

slash key to activate Quattro's

menus. Many of the most fre

quently used tasks are intui-
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tive if you're familiar with ba

sic spreadsheet operations.

Most experienced users will

opt, though, for keyboard con

trol of the menus.

Quattro has no trouble sens

ing the presence of a mouse.

If no mouse is present, the

SpeedBar is absent. If you

connect a mouse, you can

use the keyboard or the

mouse to make selections. Ail

users, though—with or with

out a mouse—will have to

wade through multiple menus

and submenus to complete

many important tasks not in

cluded on the SpeedBar. For

example, although tne op

tions are easy to understand,

you must make a minimum of

four selections to define a sin

gle cell as currency.

If your system includes EGA

or VGA, you'll be able to take

advantage of Quattro's nicely

styled WYSIWYG display. This

option lets you see exactly

what will print—even the fonts,

boxes, lines, graphs, and oth

er features you may have add

ed to your spreadsheet. While

it's a valuable feature, the WY

SIWYG display slows the

spreadsheet screen updates

and the movement of the cur

sor; it also is hard to read on a

VGA gray-scale notebook com

puter. Borland realized these

inconveniences and made the

WYSIWYG display an option,

not a standard feature. Most us

ers will find it best to do their

spreadsheet work in a stan

dard text mode and move to

WYSIWYG only when needed.

Creating attractive spread

sheets is easy, since Quattro

comes with eight type styles

predefined. Equally impor

tant, though, is the ability to de

fine your most-used styles.

Two heading styles come pre

defined in the program, but

you'll probably want to define

your own—another task that's

easily accomplished.

One of the reasons so

many spreadsheet users

chose Lotus 1-2-3 in the past

was to be assured of compat

ibility with other spreadsheet

users, Borland long ago ad

dressed that concern. As

with all its predecessors, Quat

tro Pro 4.0 can easily load

files from a variety of other pro

grams. You simply retrieve or

open a file, and Quattro trans

lates it for you. Saving files in

another format is as easy as

using the appropriate file ex

tension.

Quattro's graphing capabili

ties have always been compet

itive, but now they are out

standing. Quattro now boasts

what Borland calls intelligent

graphs. Essentially, these

graphs give you the ability to

perform specific statistical

analysis on a series of data

and then graph the results.

Plus, Borland has replaced

some Quattro menus with dia

log boxes to make it easier

for you to set multiple options.

If solving complex what-ifs is

your bag, you'll find the new

Optimizer menu useful. The

Optimizer lets you preselect

the results of a formula; Quat

tro then will change the appro

priate cell values to achieve

the desired results. Other new

features include special copy,

custom @ functions, formula

protection, and improved net

work support.

If you've never used or

been exposed to a spread

sheet, you'll need to take

some time to learn to use the

power of any spreadsheet

you choose. First-time users

will find there's more here

than seems imaginable and

will be discovering new ways

to access Quattro's power to

do more all the time.

PUSHBUTTON SPREADSHEET POWER

WITH INTELLIGENT GRAPHS

Experienced users will find

that Borland has included

many features they'd only ex

pect to find in a Windows prod

uct, if you've been consider

ing moving to Windows just

so you can move up to the

next generation of spread

sheets, you'll be pleasantly sur

prised with Quattro Pro 4.0.

The original Quattro Pro

was well worth its $495 price.

This new DOS version is

much more robust and fea

ture rich, yet it will stiil run

with just 512K RAM and a

hard drive. It has all the op

tions and abilities we've

come to expect from a spread

sheet. While Lotus 1-2-3 is no

slouch, given a choice, I'd

choose Quattro Pro as my

DOS spreadsheet. G

IBM PC or

compatible, 512K

RAM (640K

recommended),

EGA or VGA for

WYSIWYG

capability, hard

disk with 6MB

tree—$495

BORLAND

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley. CA

95067

(800) 331-0877

Circle Reader Service Number 302
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
David Abels

Using a statistical

software package

can lead to strategic

planning and a

better bottom line for

your business.

STATISTICALLY
SIGNIFICANT
Most people would probably

say that statistics has no

place in the real world of inven

tories, sales, and bottom

lines. But what if the numbers

derived from data you already

have on hand could help you

get more return on your invest

ment dollars?

"In a lot of small business

es, all the computer does is re

gurgitate financial data," says

Micki Johnson, a business fac

ulty coordinator at Nova Univer

sity in Fort Lauderdale, Flori

da. Johnson, who consults

with small businesses, encour

ages proprietors to analyze

business data more creatively.

PC-based integrated statis

tical software is here to help:

Minitab ($695; Minitab, 3081

Enterprise Drive, State Col

lege, Pennsylvania 16801;

800-448-3555), StatPac Gold

iV {$795; StatPac, 3814

Lyndale Avenue South, Minne

apolis. Minnesota 55409; 612-

822-8252), SPSS/PC+ 4.0

($195 for first module; SPSS,

444 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois 60611; 800-

543-2185), SPSS for Windows

($395 for first module), and

SYSTAT and SYSTAT for Win

dows (both $895 for the basic

system; SYSTAT, 1800 Sher

man Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

60201; 708-864-5760). For the

first time, PC users enjoy statis

tical-analysis power once re

served for corporate main

frame users.

What can you use statistics

for? No matter what your type

of business, it's important to

know who your customers are

and what they are thinking.

Market research gives you

that ability. By surveying a

sample of potential or actual

customers, you

can better de

termine wheth-

eryournewpro-

duct line will

be a hot seller.

Market re

search results

are sometimes

meaningless,

and this might

not be obvious

from the raw

data. You need

some measure

of the signifi

cance of the re

sults. To com

pute the sig

nificance of a

survey on a

spreadsheet

would be cumbersome at

best; a statistical package

would handle it much more

efficiently.

Statistical software also

makes it possible to find out

how well your customers like

what you are currently selling.

In fact, you might be able to an

alyze existing information you

have in a customer or account

ing database or spreadsheet.

If you are an air-condition

ing service company, for exam

ple, you may want to know

your catchment, or the geo

graphic area in which your cus

tomers fall. To figure your catch

ment, you can draw a scatter

diagram based on customer

ZIP codes showing your mar

ket penetration in various geo

graphical areas. By pulling

this information from your ac

counting database and import

ing it into a statistical pack

age, you can determine wheth

er, for example, advertising in

more local periodicals would

serve your needs better than

an ad in the city newspaper.

Once you've placed your ads,

if you've coded them you'll be

able to accurately evaluate

their effectiveness.

Statistics can help small

manufacturers with quality con

trol. Say you publish software.

If you want to keep track of

how well your staff is packing

the materials in the boxes, you

can regularly take a sample of

your product, enter the inde

pendent variables, such as

day of the week, hour of the

day, number of workers, and

rate of production, and the

dependent variable: the num

ber of mistakes made. Run a

statistical analysis, and you'll

be able to determine which of

these most powerfully affect

shipment quality.

Wouldn't it be interesting to

know that when a certain man

ager or worker is on vacation

or sick, productivity and quali

ty improve? Or that certain

workers always take sick

leave on Monday? A statistical

analysis could help you deter

mine where the deadwood is—

and where the rotten apples

are—in your organization.

While a college course in sta

tistics (dreaded as it might be)

can help you to interpret the re

sults obtained from these sta

tistical packages, it's not a re

quirement. The beauty of

these packages is that they en

able virtually any small busi

ness manager io use statisti

cal methods. Whatever the

results, using a statistical soft

ware package can lead to stra

tegic planning and a better bot

tom line for your business. 3
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This Application Uses Over

100 Gigabytes ofMemory!

BIX is the online service for people who

know computing - it's the collective

computing power of thousands of

hardware and software engineers, systems

designers, independent consultants,

technology buffs, and computer industry

celebrities. With BIX and the people youTl

meet online, you'll have access to literally

gigabytes of information, software, source

code, news reports, and advice. And BIX

now offers an optional access program that

lets you take advantage ofWindows™ while

you're online.:i:

BIX is a Great Deal

Subscribe to BIX for only $13 per month.

Connect to BIX locally via Tymnet for only

$3 per hour in the evening and on weekends.

Daytime rates are $9 per hour. Higher

connect rates apply for access outside the

mainland US.

I,It Jci Sfcm F'tit

ai

Join BIX Now!
Using any communications program:

• Dial by modem: 1-800-695-4882

• At "login" enter bix

• At "Name?" enter bix.compute

Further details and complete rate

information will be provided during the

toll-free registration.

Questions? Call 1-800-695-4775 (voice)

BDCnav.

Your Window To

^Optional access program —just $9-95!

• Get quick answers to tough coding

questions

• Interact with top developers

• Download source code, utilities,

& other programs

• Send & receive e-mail with binary

attachments

Chat with other BIX members in

real time

• Track industry trends and

announcements

Money-Back Guarantee: If for any
reason you aren't happy with BIX, simply

cancel your account and request a refund of

your first monthly fee.

Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

BIX is a service of General Videotex Corporation

1030 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138. 617491-3342

Circle Reader Service Number 213



Income Opportunities Ma

JWDJ
SECURE
OF AMERICA

This extraordinary program provides a sense of

"security" by providing a complete identification

of a child should an emergency occur.

• A Business You Can Be Proud Of

• Full or Part Time

• Continued Dealer Support

• Turnkey Package - Computer, printer, software, ID system

supplies and training just $4995.00

1L TODW for

214-248-9100

3216 Commander Dr.

Suite 101

Department 27

Carrollron, TX 75006

INFORMATION
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A L Y S I S

Have You Ever Wondered How Your Signature

Describes Your Personai Character?

Millions Of Others Have Also!

With our system, you can print out a complete handwriting

analysis according to the rules of graphology.

Join a business you can run

from your home or on location.

Turn-key package including: computer, printer, scanner,

software, training and marketing manuals.

just $4,995.00!

ANALYSIS

3216 COMMANDER DRIVE • SUITE 101 • DEPT 27

CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006

214-248-9100

PERSONALIZED CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Join the fastest growing personalized

children's book company in the industry.
• Earn high profits at home or on location with your

IBM compatible computer

Professional illustrations with hard back covers.

Personalized on each page.

A gift of reading that lasts a lifetime.

A complete book, ready in only 4-5 minutes.

Unmatched dealer support.

Lowest CDSt for dealerships available.

For a FREE information packet please call:

or write

All My Story Books, Inc.

7134-A #227 Campbell Road

Dallas, Texas 75248

PERSONALIZED

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce the highest

quality personalized children's books and stationery on the market

today.

All books are hardbound with tull color illustrations and laser quality

printing. Ideally suited for home based business, malls, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a complete information packet tall today.

D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. • 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DEPT 27 • CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006



Income Opportunities Mart

Celebrating 12 years!

Personalized
Children's Books

400% Markup!

Make Money At Home

£■ Personalizing Children's Books! ^

*- Patented Process!

/ Set up store accounts -1)

/ Fill orders by mail

/ Takes only 1 minute

/ Very easy to do

f No experience necessary-

/ "ADDY" award winner!

/ Quality Hardcover Books

(904) 469-9101

'%. © 1992, John Hefty Publishing Co. Inc.

THE
(AMERICAN
DREAM

"Own Your Own

Business"

Medical/Dental Billing Centers

Earn a Stable Income at Home

• Recession-Proof

• We Train You

• We Suyfiort You

CALL NOW 1-800-832-4008

I Hi-Tech Management Systems I
131 West Green Street, Pasadena, CA 91105

For Advertising Rates

in the

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES

MART

Contact:

Lucille Dennis

707/451-8209

Personalized

Children's Books
Make Money with Your Computer • Print Books at Home or on Location in Just

2 Minutes * Customize Invitations, Stationery and Announcements •

Personalized Audio Cassettes and Holiday Letters Available • Superb Quality

Dealerships $995*lifetime License

Best Personalized Books
475 Best Personalized Plaza

4350 Sigma Dr., Dallas, TX 75244

For Information Kit Call:

(214) 385-3800

Circle Reader Service Number 260

1 Earn $4,000 Per Month 1
From Your Home
With A Computer! |

M I
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! ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Quit spending money on your

computer and let it earn money

for you. This is a proven turnkey !

business an individual or couple

can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we \

will give you the computer and

printer. Ifyou already own a com-

puter, you may receive a discount.

FREE CBSI486 sx Computer Begin part-time and still retain

the security of your present position. We will provide free, home i

1 office training. Financing available.

Find out how other couples, and individuals like yourself, \

'■ are building a lifetime income! ;

To receive free cassettes and color literature, call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext. 303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303, 1
Sheridan, Indiana 46069



If you've ever played the

market, you've probabfy

experienced the exhilara

tion of spotting an under

valued stock, playing a

hunch, and reaping a

tidy profit—on paper, that

is. But if you're like most

small investors, chances

are that you've also

experienced the shock

and,disappointment of

seeing your stock market

winnings whittled down

to size by the hefty fees

.and commissions your

full-service broker char

ges you.

Make and Save Money
There's another way. If

you have a modem and a

home computer, you're

already way ahead of the

game. These days, any

body with the financial

savvy to buy and sell se

curities without a broker's

advice can trade stocks,

bonds, options, certifi

cates of deposit, and mu

tual funds online, cutting

out the broker's fee and

saving big bucks.

You can play the

game two ways: Either

place your trade through

the online service to

which you already sub-

scribe— PRODIGY,

CompuServe, GEnie,

America Online, and Dow

Jones News/Retrieval all

offer online brokerage

capabilities—or invest in

an off-the-shelf software

program like Reality

Technologies' Smart In

vestor by Money Mag

azine or MECA Soft

ware's Fidelity On-line

Xpress, both of which sell

for under $100.

The savings can be

substantial—as much as

several hundred dollars

on a single trade, de

pending on the size of

your order. For example,

Personal Control Finan

cial Network (PCFN), the

online brokerage service

offered on PRODIGY,

charges commissions as

low as $45 for a trade of

200 shares priced at $25

a share. That's $81 less

than you'd ordinarily pay

a full-service broker who

might try to sell you

stocks you don't want to

buy. Plus there's no

monthly service charge.

Some brokerage services

that also take orders over

the phone—such as

Fidelity and Charles

Schwab—offer 10 per

cent off their already dis

counted rates to cus

tomers who trade by

modem.

"Online trading is more

objective," says Bruce

Lowry, 62, a retired North

Hollywood, California, MIS

(Management Information

Systems) director who

switched from a full-serv

ice broker to PCFN about

a year ago. "It's also

about half the price."

A good deal? You bet.

But there's a catch.

Though the online ser

vices often charge lower

rates than telephone bro

kers, most of them tack

on some sort of access

fee—either to dial up the

brokerage service, to log

on to the online system
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Are you By Rosalind Resnick

getting broker

while your

full-service broker

gets richer?

If you know what

you're doing,

you can save

money by

trading online*
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that offers it, or to download Ihe finan

cial data needed to make an intelli

gent trading decision in the first place.

When you phone in an order (assum

ing it's a local call or an 800 number),

accessing your broker is free. Plus,

even though mistakes are less likely

when you type your orders directly

into your PC than when you place

them verbally, foul-ups can happen

online, too, some users warn.

Timing Is Everything
"I've [earned] a Ph.D. cum laude in

the school of hard knocks when it

comes to [online] brokers," says

Sandy Schupper, from Venom, Penn

sylvania, an experienced user of

online trading services who now

sticks to offline brokerage firms.

"When they make an error, you eat it.

This has cost me thousands of dollars.

In one case, I called in an order at

6:14 a.m. Pacific time, and they

entered it at 6:39 a.m. Then, they

refused to make it good, saying this

was a reasonable period of time [in

which to execute the order]." Delays

can happen with full-service brokers,

too, but one of the selling points of

online brokerages is that they are sup

posed to be fast.

Despite experiences like Schup-

per's, online trading seems to be

catching on. Richard Brueckner, man

aging director of Donaldson Lufkin &

Jenrette Securities, the New York bro

kerage firm that manages PRODIGY'S

PCFN service, concedes that online

trading got off to a slow start in the

1980s but estimates that today more

than 100,000 people trade stocks

online. Though this represents only a

tiny fraction of the roughly 20 million

Americans who buy and sell securities

each year, the number of online

traders is growing fast. PCFN has

grown eightfold over the last two years

and now handles about 1000 trades a

day, according to Brueckner.

Besides low prices, "there's also

the element of convenience,"

Brueckner says. "This is the kind of

service where you can make an in

vestment decision after reading

Barron's and the New York Times on

Sunday afternoon and then forget

about it."

Even so, Brueckner concedes, on

line trading is not for everyone. "This is

designed for people who want to

make their own investment decisions,"

he says. "The people who would not

be well suited to this service are the

people who need the help of a finan

cial professional of some kind."

Some degree of computer adept-

ness is also essential, adds Compu

Serve member Ben Black, 25, of
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Nashville, Tennessee, a veteran online

trader. "I would only recommend

online trading for someone who is

skilled in using a computer," Black

warns, "because it's just as easy to

call the order in to your broker,"

Foolproofing Investment
Perhaps. But these days, some online

services are nearly as goof-proof as

automated-teller machines. To buy

100 shares of Apple Computer

through PCFN, for example, simply log

on to PRODIGY, call up your PCFN

account, and choose Stocks from the

Products and Services

America Online

8619 Westwood Center Dr.

Vienna, VA 22182

(703} 448-8700

CompuServe Information

Services

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus, OH 43220

(800)848-8199

Dow Jones News/Retrieval

P.O. Box 300

Princeton, NJ 08543-0300

(800) 522-3567, ext. 130

Fidelity On-line Xpress—$89.95

MECA Software

55 Walls Dr.

P.O. Box 912

Fairfield, CT 06430

(203) 256-5000

Requires IBM PC or compatible

(8088 or faster), 640K RAM, hard

drive, and Hayes-compatible mo

dem (2400-bps recommended)

GEnie

P.O. Box 6403

Rockville, MD 20850-1785

(800) 638-9636

PRODIGY

445 Hamilton Ave.

White Plains, NY 10601

(800) 776-3449

Smart Investor by Money

Magazine—$99.99

Reality Technologies

3624 Market St.

Philadelphia, PA 19104

(800) 346-2024

(215)387-6055

Requires IBM PC or compatible

(80286 or faster, 80386 or faster

recommended), 640K RAM, hard

drive, and Hayes-compatible

modem (1200-bps or faster)

menu. The easy-to-follow menu that

appears will then prompt you to enter

the company's stock symbol or name,

the number of shares you wish to buy,

the price at which you want to pur

chase them, and other necessary in

formation. Or click on the Trade Assist

button at the top of the screen, and a

series of pop-up windows will explain

each choice and describe each step

as you go along.

If you want to change an instruction

before submitting the order, simply

move the cursor up to the item and

make the new selection. When your

order is ready, choose Recap to open

a window with a summary for your re

view, then choose Send to PCFN to

execute your purchase or sale. Once

your trade is completed, an online

execution report will show you the

price quoted, the number of shares

traded, the commission cost, the total

amount to be settled, the settlement

date, and any funds that are due.

Here's a sampling of what's out

there and how much it costs:

• For the same $12.95 a month you'd

pay to subscribe to PRODIGY, you

can access online brokerage services,

too. There's no monthly charge to

trade stocks, bonds, options, mutual

funds, or CDs through PRODIGY'S

PCFN, and there are no hourly con

nect charges, either. PCFN is simple

to use—it shares PRODIGY'S user-

friendly interface—and offers instant,

online trade confirmation and market

analysis from the Wall Street firm that

runs the service. Rates are low, too:

$40 for a stock or option trade of

under $2,500, and $50 for most

Treasury bonds. Heavy traders can

qualify for frequent-trader discounts

by racking up $1,000 or more in PCFN

brokerage commissions over a 12-

month period.

• CompuServe offers three online

trading options: Quick & Reilly, Spear

& Rees, and E-Trade Securities. All

are discount brokers, though E-Trade

charges the lowest rates by far—$29

on any trade of 100 shares or less,

and there is no additional connect

charge beyond what you normally pay

to be on CompuServe. The other two

brokerage firms charge $14 an hour

on trades made during the day and $4

an hour for trades made in the

evening. That's on top of the $12.80

an hour you pay to connect to Compu

Serve at 2400 baud.

• Both GEnie and America Online,

two smaller online services, offer

online trading, too. With GEnie, you

can trade stocks, bonds, options, and

mutual funds through Charles

Schwab, one of the nation's leading

discount brokers. Though Schwab



These days, $4.95 doesn't

take you far-especially

in the world of pricey PC

products. But when you

go online with GEnie® Services,

$4.95 gets you unlimited non-

prime-time use of over 100 services

-foran entire month'

This innovative pricing program

is called GEnie'Basic, and it delivers

the best value of America's major

online sen/ices. CompuServe® and

Prodigy® simply can't match it.

GEnie*Basic access includes a

vast range of general interest bul

letin boards, electronic mail, news

services, stock closings, travel

services, an encyclopedia, single-

player games and much more. Ail

for an amazingly low $4.95

month.

We're so confident you'll find

libraries, computing and gaming

bulletin boards, information ser

vices, online classes with live

instructors, amazing multi-player

games, vendor support areas and

more.

In short, among major online

services, GEnie offers incredible

depth and incomparable value.

PC Power Users

Whatever your PC interests or

ievel of experience, you'll discover

plenty to inform and challenge

you on GEnie.

Explore our bustling Round-

Tables for Microsoft software,

desktop publishing, CADD, MIDI,

and hundreds of other computer-

related subjects - not to mention

online access to dozens of top

hardware and software vendors.

nie: Going online
without going off
your budget.

GEnie*Basican unbeatable value,

we guarantee it. If you're not com

pletely satisfied, we'll refund your

first month's $4.95 fee.T

Beyond GEnie'Basic, you'll

continue to find more dazzle for

your dollar. Our standard rate of

$6 per non-prime hour (for baud

rates up to and including 2400)

gives you access to software

Nearly every RoundTable fea

tures a software library brimming

with thousands of files you can

download. With a dazzling array

of freeware, shareware, pictures,

sounds, fonts and new product

demos available, you'll soon wish

you had a larger hard drive.

The GEnie RoundTable for

IBM PC's provides a vast, lively

bulletin board section. You'll get

quick answers to your toughest

technical questions by posting a

message here. And if you'd like

some refreshingly honest reviews

of hardware or software before

you buy, ask away. Our users are

anything but shy about sharing

their opinions.

Bulletin board messages are

divided conveniently into a wide

variety of categories, such as

video and imaging systems,

beginning and advanced pro

gramming, operating systems,

networks and interconnectivity.

We Play Games

Ail work and no play make Jack

and Jane very dull people, indeed.

So GEnie offers you plenty of

ways to lighten up.

For pulse-pounding excite

ment, experience the hottest

graphical multi-player games

around: Air Warrior®, a dogfight

simulator, and multi-player

Battletech™, based on the Mech

Warrior® Game.

For role-playing fans, there are

multi-player scenarios like Feder

ation II, the adult space fantasy.

Gemstone II and Dragon's Gate

provide complete role-playing

environments of their own.

Match wits with GEnie users

from across America in multi-

player games such as poker,

chess, trivia, Stellar Emperor™

and Galaxy I.

Join GEnie Today

Because special front-end soft

ware isn't required, you can start

getting more bytes for your buck

on GEnie right now. Here's how.

Set your modem for half

duplex (local echo), and 300,

1200 or2400 baud. Dial 1-800-

638-8369 (in Canada, 1-800-

387-8330).

Upon connection, enter HHH

When you see the U#= prompt,

enter XTX99341 ,WELC0ME then

hit<RETURN>.

Have a major credit card

handy. (In the U.S., you can use

your checking account number).

If you have any questions

about GEnie, please call 1-800-

638-9636.

From ttie multi-player game Kesmai Air Warrior,®

'Applies only in the U.S., Mon.-Fn., 6 p.m.- 8

a.m. local time and all day Sal., Sun. ant) select

ed holidays. Prime-lime hourly rate S18 up to

and including 2400 baud. Not applicable when

accessed at 9600 baud. Some features are sub
ject to surcharge and my not be avaiable outside
the U.S. Prices and products listed as of June 1.
1992. aid are subject to change, Telecommu

nications surcharges may apply.

"t"GEnie'6asic guarantee is limited to one per
customer and applies only lo first monlh's use.

Circle Reader Service Number 290



offers the convenience of over 110

branch offices nationwide, trading via

modem lets you save time and money

by accessing realtime quotes from the

trading floor, checking trade confirma

tions online, and, best of all, reaping

an additional 10-percent discount off

Schwab's already low rates. America

Online offers online trading through

Quick & Reiliy, a discount brokerage

service also available on CompuServe.

• Dow Jones New Retrieval offers

Fidelity On-line (which will be covered

shortly) but is an investor's first source

for information about companies and

investments. It's the only major online

service devoted to providing the infor

mation people need in order to make

money.

• Smart Investor by Money Magazine

($99.99) is a new software program by

the people who brought you Wealth-

Builder. It's ideal for the investor who

wants the convenience and cost sav

ings of trading online but also wants

some hand-holding and portfolio man

agement. Using a four-step approach

to investing, the program builds a per

sonal financial profile based on your

responses to a series of questions,

then identifies the best investments

based on your needs and lets you buy

the appropriate stocks, bonds, mutual

funds, CDs, and money market funds

online. If you prefer to have mutual

funds, CDs, and money markets sug

gested, it will identify investments that

match your profile. Once you've built

your portfolio, the program alerts you

to changes in the market, investment

performance, and new investment

opportunities every time you log on.

Smart Investor also gives you a choice

of discount brokers—PCFN, which

PRODIGY offers, or Quick & Reiliy,

which is also available on Com

puServe and America Online. There's

a $9.95 flat monthly usage fee for the

basic service, which includes updates

to the mutual fund, CD, and money

market databases as well as unlimited

access to online brokerage and other

services such as stock quotes, invest

ment alerts, and portfolio updates. The

first month of online service is free. For

$8 more per month, you can get stock

and bond updates plus historical pric

ing charts and graphs.

• Fidelity On-line Xpress ($89.95), an

other new software product, was

created by Fidelity Brokerage

Services, the giant Boston brokerage

house, in conjunction with MECA

Software, the publisher of the popular

Managing Your Money program. With

Fidelity On-line, you can place orders

direct to the exchanges, access real

time quotes, track the market with

research, news updates, and screen

ing services from Dow Jones

News/Retrieval, Telescan, and Stan

dard & Poor's MarketScope, and

download your investment, income,

and tax data into Managing Your

Money for further analysis. To make

trading easier, the program also offers

pull-down menus, a Windows-like

interface, mouse support, and help

screens. As with the Schwab service,

there's also a 10-percent discount on

Fidelity's already discounted commis

sions. There are no hourly access fees

or monthly charges.

Which One's for You?
Which online brokerage option you

choose will probably depend on how

often you trade and how comfortable

you are with making your own invest

ment decisions. If you're market savvy

and already subscribe to an online

service, it's probably a good idea to

use the broker offered by that service

rather than pay extra fees to save a

few dollars elsewhere. Investors who

want soup-to-nuts portfolio manage

ment may be better off with one of the

new software programs or simply stay

ing with a full-service broker, while

heavy traders who know their way

around a computer ought to consider

CompuServe's E-Trade.

Another advantage to online trading

is the wealth of information you can

get just by logging on. If you've got a

modem hooked up to your personal

computer, there's a treasure trove of

financial help and information as close

as a phone cafl away—stock quotes,

company balance sheets, financial

analysts' reports and predictions.

Depending on what you're looking for

and how much you're willing to spend

to get it, you can download data that's

the envy of any Wall Street pro. And,

like the financial professionals, you

can use this information to spot a hot

stock, plan for your retirement or just

keep track of how your money's doing.

If, on the other hand, you trade only

rarely and feel more comfortable talk

ing to a human being, it's probably

less trouble just to call your broker on

the phone. Personal attention is your

broker's stock in trade. That's why you

pay the big bucks.

Remember, the risks you take trad

ing online are your own. Never invest

money you can't afford to lose. And if

you need expert advice, you need a

professional portfolio manager. Still,

with all the user-friendly options out

there, now may just be the time to tap

in, log on, and kiss those full-service

brokerage commissions goodbye. 3
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Experience the ultimate in joystick

performance without paying for costly

game cards, or separate control devices.

The APS-2001 gives you all these

features plus much more:

• Three optically controlled axis of

movement

•19 fully programmable buttons. All

of which you can personally

customize to suit your own

preference.

• State-of-the-Art on board

microprocessing technology

• Ergonomic injected molded design

for right and left handed users.

• Five year warranty

Don't rip your wings off by

buying anything less than the

best in its class. Experience j

the next dimension

in joystick excellence,

and bring a little

computer magic

into your life

today.

"1

Strike Back,
and surprise your

opponent with the

APS-2001-Cobra,

the only Fully

Programmable,

Microprocessor

Controlled,

Optical Joystick

hat works through

he keyboard port!

Company

For IBM-PC Compatibles. Available soon for Macintosh Computers.

For ordering information and release dates contact

The Maxxiimim Company at 1-800-766-6299. circle ReadeCircle Reader Service Number

ark Crediis: APS-2001 Cobra,

The Maxximum Company

are trademarks

ol The Maxximum Company.

1992 The Maxximum Company.



ART WORKS
Robert Bixby

Fonts: Now you

can enjoy working

with them,

create effective

designs, and

avoid the headaches

caused by

incompatibilities.

FONTS ARE FUN
Thanks to TrueType and a

handful of software products,

fonts are finally becoming as

much fun as other aspects of

desktop publishing. How can

you get in on the action? Take

a look at these products:

Bitstream TrueType Font

Pack for Microsoft Windows

3.1 (Bitstream, 215 First

Street, Cambridge, Massachu

setts 02142; 800-522-3668),

AIIType (Atech Software, 5964

La Place Court, Suite 125,

Carlsbad, California 92008;

800-786-3668), and MakeUp

(also from Bitstream).

The story I've heard is that

Microsoft approached Adobe

about bundling a type manag

er and a collection of PostScript

fonts with Windows. Adobe re

fused. Then Microsoft and Ap

ple got together to create a com

peting fonts standard that was

easy to use. TrueType was the

result. All you have to do is tell

the Fonts program under the

Control Panel to install the

fonts. As soon as the installa

tion program works its magic,

"■

your fonts are pure enjoyment.

So where do you get your

fonts? You could buy a font

package. Fonts can cost be

tween $10 and S100 each, but

if you're in a hurry to get a col

lection of handsome display

and body faces, get the Bit-

stream TrueType Font Pack. It

features several families of

fonts such as Imperial (which

resembles Times Roman), Re

vival (Palatino), and Geomet

ric and Humanist sans-serif

fonts, in all, there are 40 fonts,

but don't be confused by this.

In type designer parlance, the

roman style of a typeface is

one font, the italic style is an

other, and so on. There are 5

families of body faces and 16

families of display faces. The

price of the collection is $79 (a

collection of 20 more fonts is

also available for $39), or less

than $2 per font. If you install

all 40 fonts, they take up

about 1.5MB, but you can in

stall them as you need them.

There's no reason to install

them all unless you intend to

use them all.

What if you already have a

collection of fonts but they

aren't TrueType? For example,

you might have purchased

GeoWorks or one of the inex

pensive font packs that is com

patible with GeoWorks. You

can convert typefaces easily

from one format to another

with AIIType from Atech. All-

Type is a DOS program that

converts fonts easily among

the following formats: Adobe

PostScript Type 1 or Type 3,

CorelDRAW! WFN format,

Nimbus Q. GeoWorks, Intelli-

font, an Atech standard

called FastFont, and True

Type. You can convert

Bitstream Fontware (not the

same as TrueType) into any

of the other formats, but you

can't convert other formats

into Fontware. Remember

that Fontware is different from

TrueType. That means you

can convert the TrueType

fonts discussed in the previ

ous paragraph into other font

formats.

Not only can AIIType con

vert your fonts from format to

format, but it can also create

variations on fonts, making

them bold, italic, hollow, con

densed, expanded, and so

forth. It's a powerful utility for

the desktop publisher, and it

only costs $79.95.

Atech also sells FastFont

fonts in collections of two for

$29.95. If you buy FastFonts,

however, you'll need to pur

chase either Atech's Publish

er's PowerPak or AIIType in or

der to use the fonts with most

applications.

One of the things you can

do with fonts in a drawing pro

gram is to manipulate the indi

vidual letters as graphic ele

ments. Most drawing pro

grams have this capability

now, along with warping and

extruding options that allow

you to manipulate groups of ob

jects in systematic ways. This

is a little hard to imagine un

less you've tried it yourself, but

the closest analogy I can

think of is pressing a glob of

Silly Putty against a newspa

per headline. The ink used by

newspapers comes off on the

putty. You can then stretch the

putty to distort the text. These

are the kinds of tricks you can

perform with a new group of

dedicated text manipulation

programs. And you don't even

have to put the putty back in

the egg afterward.

Using MakeUp ($149), you

can make your fonts do gym

nastics and appear with shad

ows, perspective, and other ef

fects. You can match colors,

export to 20 graphics file for

mats, and lots more. MakeUp

even comes with five fonts to

get you started. Fonts have al

ways been beautiful design

elements. Now you can enjoy

them, create effective de

signs, and avoid incompat

ibility headaches. O
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NING DESIRE,

Climb into the cockpit of an X-Wing and battle for

freedom. The galaxy is being plundered by the Dark

Side, and you are desperately needed by the Rebel

Alliance. Take the controls of the X-Wing

Starfighter—now! Experience the incredible realism

of polygon graphics and bit-mapped specFaLgjfects

as you fly against deadly TIE Fighters and menacing

tDestroyers. Be swept along by the interactive^

cal score and digitized Star Wars movie sound

effects. At last, a new generation of space combat

technology to challenge the evil Empire. Destroy

the Emperor's ultimate weapon and end his tyranny.

Visit your local retailer or

call 1 800 STARWARS

1
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DISCOVERY CHOICE

Let your curiosity be your guide as

you investigate the history of science in this

superb exploration software.

Keith Ferrell

ISAAC ASIMOV'S
SCIENCE
ADVENTURE

Isaac Asimov was, to use

Carl Sagan's phrase, "the

great explainer11 of our age. In

close to 500 books of nonfic-

tion and fiction, he undertook

a survey of virtually all of the

world's knowledge, particular

ly the history of science and

technology, and the impact

of those pursuits upon our

planet and our species.

There has never been a writ

ing career remotely like his in

terms of breadth, quality, and

influence. He was one of the

great writers of the twentieth

century.

Also the great anticipator,

Asimov used science fiction

and, frequently, nonfiction to

explore the ramifications of sci

entific and technological

advances. He laid the ground

work for much modern think

ing about robotics, among oth

er topics. Naturally, as a sci

ence-fiction writer and an

educator, he speculated

about the role of computers in

education.

Much to our loss, Asimov

died this past April. Fortunate

ly, though, one of his final pro

jects married his talents for ex

planation with those of an

equally talented group of soft

ware designers, artists, and

programmers. The result,

Isaac Asimov's Science Adven

ture, is a delight.

It's an odd delighi in some

ways: Asimov wasn't the

most visual of writers, and his

books tend to consist of

page after page of lively text

with minima! illustration. Illustra

tion in Science Adventure,

though, carries a great deal

of weight. Indeed, illustrative

material occupies the majority

of the default screen, with Asi

mov's text boxed beside it.

Such placement does not di

minish the role of Asimov's

text: This is one program de

signed for reading as well as

viewing. The program's inter

face is thoughtful and effi

cient; even young users

should be able to find their

way around the program quick

ly. A result of careful design,

the documentation is kept to

a pleasing minimum, much of

it consisting of reminders that

there's no "right" or "wrong"

way to use the program.

This is an important point.

As the designers stress, this

is an adventure, almost an ed

ucational software toy. While

there are some clever games

and quizzes included in the

program, it otherwise carries

no curricular agenda. Rather,

Science Adventure serves as

a sort of intellectual play

ground, a place where you

can allow your curiosity full

rein to explore the history of

science, darting here and

there at will.

The program offers several

ways to dart. It proclaims it-

>"■

self "multimedia without CD-

ROM," and it comes close to

living up to its billing. While

there is no animation or video

in the program, there is a

large database of illustrations,

and there are interactive

maps and time lines. Click on

a country, time, or picture,

and the program jumps to the

appropriate section of Asi

mov's text to explain what

you're looking at or what was

going on in a particular disci

pline at a particular time. The

text sections can be printed.

All of the major scientific dis

ciplines are covered here:

physics, chemistry, biology,

mathematics, space and

earth sciences, ecology, and

technology. The program's in

terface allows for the explora

tion of a single discipline over

the course of its develop

ment, or you can mingle the

disciplines and watch them

evolve side by side through

out the world. Thus, we can

see the Industrial Revolution

getting under way in England,

while we're simultaneously ex

amining the development of

science and technology in oth

er parts of the world.
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The program offers several

methods of navigation. In ad

dition to the geographical

and time-line approaches,

there's a lovely image of an

old-fashioned card catalog

for those who prefer an alpha

betical approach. Click on a

letter, and you receive a break

down of all the categories of in

formation available under

that letter.

This is very much a chro

nological program—and

that's very much an Asimovi-

an touch. We arrive at a sur

vey of present knowledge on

ly after thoroughly establish

ing and examining its back

ground. Thus, an Asimov

book ostensibly about qua

sars might begin thousands

of years ago when humans

first began looking at the sky.

The dilemma, if you can

call it that, of the interactive ap

proach to Asimov's material is

that there's no single begin

ning place. While the material

is linked and cross-refer

enced, those links could be

made more overt. I'd like to

see another window added to

the screen, one that shows

clearly the links, into past and

future, of each advancement.

In his books and essays, Asi

mov controlled both form and

function: You read from begin

ning to end. Reading from soft

ware is more like reading by

way of an index, making it

easy to miss important points

and congruences.

Asimov's text sections are

superb. His prose is as clear

and straightforward as ever.

The miniessays in Science

Adventure pack a great deal

of information into the fewest

possible words, always with

an emphasis on clarity and

insight. You could take any

of the text sections as a mod

el of how science writing

should be done.

Technically, Science Adven

ture is well produced and im

pressive. It occupies seven or

so megabytes of hard disk

space, yet it installs on a 386

in under ten minutes. I

wouldn't want to run Science

Adventure on anything less

than a fast 386 system with

VGA graphics, and even on

such systems the program oc

casionally slows down.

Much of the storage space

is used (or an enormous and

impressive database of illustra

tions and pictures. These are

judiciously chosen, combin

ing historical illustration, tech

nical illustration, and superb

scientific photography. Here,

VGA pays off handsomely

Sound support is well man

aged, accommodating all of

the major boards. For the

most part, the sounds, music,

and spoken words enhance

the program, although you

have to wonder how Asimov

would feel about the opening

music. The overture for Sci

ence Adventure is, ironically,

"Also Sprach Zarathustra,"

that anthem so closely associ

ated with 2001: A Space Od

yssey, the masterwork of Asi

mov's beloved friend and

friendly rival, Arthur C.

Clarke.

The program can be oper

ated from the keyboard, but

I'd say that a mouse is essen

tial. Keyboard control is slow

and difficult, but navigating

with a mouse is easy.

The program's documenta

tion offers instructions for

launching Science Adventure

from Windows, but I found

that an uneasy fit at best. Sci

ence Adventure is best run as

a stand-alone program from

the DOS prompt

It's also best run as an ad

junct to more traditional meth

ods of learning about sci

ence. Asimov once wrote a

marvelous little story, called

"The Fun They Had," about

the future of electronic educa

tion and the abandonment of

older tools. You might look

that story up as you play with

Science Adventure.

While no home with a com

puter should be without Isaac

Asimov's Science Adventure,

no home should be without Asi

mov's New Guide to Science,

Asimov's Biographical History

of Science and Technology,

The Human Brain, The Hu

man Body, Understanding

Physics, and as many more

of the master's books as your

shelves can support. Use the

computer program as a spring

board to launch you into the

unequaled pleasures of read

ing Isaac Asimov. CJ

IBM PC and

compatibles, VGA

monitor, and hard

disk with at least

8MB tree—$79.95

KNOWLEDGE

ADVENTURE

4502 Dyer St.

La Crescenta, CA

91214

(800) 542-4240
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RUHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

No more

primaries, debates,

conventions,

campaigns, or any

of that old,

time-consuming,

expensive.

boring political

riyamarcls.

DIGITAL
DEMOCRACY
"Don't forget. Voting is on after

'Simpsons: The Next Gener

ation,'" remarked my wife as

I recycled the dishes.

"Who's running tonight?"

my daughter asked.

"Oh, it's for the presidency

again, dear," said my wife.

"You know that the first Tues

day of every month is presi

dent's night."

"Did they teach you in

school yet about the 29th

Amendment?" I asked, hoping

to squeeze in a little American

history lesson in the kitchen

while the kids recharged the

dog's batteries. "You know,

the Declaration of Digital Inde

pendence, the Voters' Rebel

lion, and all that? When the

American Patriotic Conglomer

ate—the Perot Data Party,

Newvideo, Turner/Whittle, Mc-

Doulpia-Busch, and LottoNet—

got together to create the.

world's first instant electronic

voting network?"

My son chuckled. "Dad,

please. They don't teach

AmHist in school anymore."

After dinner we all trooped

into the vidroom. We don't

have much of a setup, just the

standard 5- x 10-foot high-

definition screen with a dozen

ISDN feeds and an AppleCray

controller. Bart's grandchil

dren were up to their usual an

tics on center screen, but no

one paid much attention. My

daughter got on the right-

hand screen with a few of her

friends to play the latest

Newvideo game, the one

where Super Zeppo decides

whether to run for the presiden

cy while hungry PACs try to

gobble him up. Along the way

the kids answer questions

about the weekly family expen

ditures; if your mom or dad

has bought Newvideo prod

ucts, you earn extra games.

My son took the left-hand

screen to browse through to

night's preteen voting roster.

He seemed to be especially in

terested in the details of the Na

tional Skateboard and Sneak

er Rights Act. My wife, mean

while, was playing the Instant

Law Lotto numbers according

to a system she'd worked out

involving our PIN numbers.

Since the Cray could generate

a billion or so PIN variations

every second, she felt we

stood a reasonable chance of

winning at least a small prize.

The winners don't get cash,

tike in the old days; they get

votes instead. I could see that

the jackpot was up to nearly

200 million votes, enough to

determine the fate of every leg

islative action pending tonight.

I remembered one night two

years back, when a grand-

prize winner forced through a

law banning sex. Luckily, the

next week's winner

overturned that one.

At 9:00 sharp, cen

ter screen flashed

a waving American

flag. "Welcome to

America's Elec

tronic Town Meet-

, ing," said the

simulated voice

of Don Pardo,

"brought to you

by APC, the

folks that say,

'It's up to you!"'

That corny Rea

gan simulation gave the open

ing monologue again. Every

one groaned, but it was all

part of the ritual, and we really

wouldn't have it any other way.

After that came the text of all

nine party platforms; the

words scrolled by so fast that

I simply captured them for

later, knowing no one was like

ly to have the time to read any

of it. Then the kids joysticked

in their votes for video of the

week, junk food of the week,

and so on; as each vote was

cast, eager product managers

in stores from sea to shining

sea rushed to fill their waiting

shelves with cases of the win

ning products.

Finally, it was time for the

main event. The nine presiden

tial candidates flashed on the

screen all at once, giving their

15-second spiels about what

they would do for the country

in the coming month. At the

same moment, the phones be

gan ringing with calls from poll

sters, and all four fax ma

chines began to spew reams

of position papers, press re

leases, vote sweepstakes tick

ets, and direct mail asking us

to open accounts in each par

ty's name.

"Daddy!" the kids yelled.

"You forgot to turn off the fax

es again!"

"Sorry," I said. "I'll clean up

later. Here comes the vote."

We all stood in anticipation

with our infrared Vote Re

motes at the ready, With one

press of the button, we and

300 million other red-blooded

Americans would determine

the fate (and marketing plans)

of the free world—for the next

month, at least. No more Con

gress, Supreme Court, prima

ries, debates, conventions,

campaigns, or any of that old,

time-consuming, expensive,

boring political rigmarole. As

the choices again flashed on

the screen, our thumbs did

their patriotic duty.

Democracy in action. □
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

CD-ROM

TOGO

NEC's portable

CD-ROM drive is

fully MPC-

compatible, but

weighs

only 2.2 pounds.

CD-ROM is finally catching

on. Early returns from our

most recent readership survey

indicate that about 20 percent

of our readers have CD-ROM

drives. That's up from about 3

percent just a year ago.

That means a lot of you al

ready know about the limita

tions of the technology. Fore

most is the inability to use your

new CD-ROM software on a

PC without a CD-ROM drive. If

your PC at work has a CD-

ROM drive but your PC at

home doesn't, you can't use

your CD-ROMs at home. Also,

it's nearly impossible to use

your CD-ROMs with a laptop or

portable computer. Wouldn't it

be great if you could use your

CD-ROMs on any PC?

There is an option for lap

tops and other slotless PCs.

SCSI adapters plug into your

parallel port and give you

both a SCSI port and a pass-

through parallel port. Since

most CD-ROM drives use a

SCSI interface, you can plug

most external or portable CD-

ROM drives into a SCSI adapt

er. Unfortunately, if you have

a standard parallel port, you'll

only be able to read data at

about two-thirds the standard

data-transfer rate (about 100K

per second, rather than 150K

per second).

If you have a bidirectional

parallel port, like the ones

found on many Toshiba lap

tops, you can pick up some ex

tra speed with two new SCSI

adapters: the T348 MiniSCSI

Plus (Trantor Systems, 5415

Randall Place, Fremont, Cali

fornia 94538-3151; 510-770-

1400; $229) and the AL-1000

(Always Technology, 31336

Via Colinas, Suite 101, Wes-

tlake Village, California 91362;

818-597-1400; $199). The

same two models perform

even better—in fact, about

as fast as a card-

based SCSI adapt

er—if you have a

computer with the

new EPP (Enhanced

Parallel Port).

The best answer

for laptops would

be a built-in SCSI

interface. Then you

could easily add as

many as seven SCSI

devices to your lap

top, including CD-

ROM drives and ad

ditional hard drives.

Currently, only NEC

offers a laptop with

a SCSI connector.

Now that you have a way to

add a CD-ROM drive to your

laptop, what about sound?

There's the rub—you can't use

the parallel port to do both at

the same time. Media Vision of

fers the excellent Audioport,

which plugs into the parallel

port—in effect adding a

sound card to any laptop. But

it doesn't get along with the par

allel-port SCSI adapters. If you

could use both, you could con

vert your laptop into a multime

dia PC (MPC). As it stands

now, you'll have to choose

one or the other—CD-ROM or

sound—or resort to a bulky ex

pansion unit.

You can still use the many

CD-ROM applications that

don't need sound, or you can

use your SCSI adapter as a

quick way to move a CD-ROM

drive from one desktop PC to

another. If you have a sound

card in your computer both at

work and at home, you could

buy a portable CD-ROM drive

with a parallel-port SCSI adapt

er and set up both machines

as MPCs.

One of the best designed

and most versatile of the new

portable CD-ROM drives is

NEC's CDR-37 (NEC Technol

ogies, 1255 Michael Drive,

Wood Dale, Illinois 60191; 708-

860-9500; $449). It's fully MPC

compliant with an average 450-

millisecond access time, a

150K-per-second data-transfer

rate, and 64K of cache memo

ry. Best of all, it weighs only 2.2

pounds (or 3 pounds with the

optional battery pack). It's

small and can easily fit into

many laptop cases along with

the laptop. You can buy the

drive with any of four interface

kits (XT/AT card—$539, PS/2

card—S598, parallel-to-SCSI

adapter—$559, or Macintosh

connector—$485), or you can

buy the drive and interface kits

separately. You can equip all

your computers with interface

kits and move the drive from

computer to computer.

I've spent several weeks car

rying the CDR-37 between my

home and office. While not as

fast as NEC's new MultiSpin

CD-ROM drives (these speed

demons have a 280-millisec-

ond access time and 300K-

per-second data-transfer

rate), the NEC portable han

dled well all but the most de

manding data (we're talking

full-motion video, which can

choke even the fastest

drives). I'd recommend it to

anyone who needs a reliable

and portable CD-ROM drive.

For now it's a real effort to

bring multimedia to slotless com

puters. Maybe someday all com

puters will have the necessary

SCSI and audio circuitry built

right into the machine. □
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Gain immortality by battling your way through

mazes and returning control of the City of

Legends to the gods in this action-adventure hybrid.

Alfred C. Giovetti

GODS
Beads of sweat glisten on

your bronzed, corded mus

cles as you make your way

through the ancient City of

Legends, once the play

ground of the gods. Now in de

cay, the city is overgrown by

weeds and inhabited by the

denizens of evil. You recall

the challenge laid down by

the gods for a champion to

free their city from the grip of

evil, A massive warrior, you fa

vor quick wits and flashing

weapons over the protective

covering of armor. You know

the price of failure is death.

But you are no ordinary hero—

your name is Hercules. And

your mission is no ordinary

quest: to attain godhood and

immortality.

Gods, by Bitmap Brothers,

is a game which combines

many of the best aspects of

adventure games in an ar

cade-game environment, in

cluding puzzles, shortcuts,

secret rooms, treasure

chests, and keys not seen in

most other arcade games. All

these plus communication,

character interaction, hints,

and a limited save-game utili

ty combine to make Gods a

very effective and enjoyable

hybrid adventure-arcade

game that must be played to

be appreciated.

The side- and top-scrolling

display of the City of Legends

has a third-person perspec

tive that shows your muscle-

bound Hercules and the mon

sters within the stone Greco-

Roman maze. At the bottom

of the display are several win

dows which show the number

of lives you have remaining,

guardian and character ener

gy levels, the item inventory,

the point score, a message

scroll box, and the amount

of gold you've collected.

The amount of energy remain

ing in your current life is

shown as the fullness of a

beaker.

The city is divided into four

sections: the city proper, the

temple, the labyrinth, and the

underworld. Each section is di

vided into three worlds, and

each world may be com

posed of multiple levels. Suc

cess in traversing the levels in

volves a combination of throw

ing the correct switches and

levers, collecting the correct ar

tifacts, and killing off all of the

monsters—all within the time

allotted and with the least dam

age to your character. Extra

lives, more powerful protec

tion, and more powerful weap

onry are the rewards of the cor

rect sequence of play.

Within the city you must de

feat many enemies, which

can appear out of thin air, ac

companied by a flash of light.

The basic monster types

come in many interesting and

varied somatotypes and weap

ons capabilities, making com

bat an interesting, ever-chang

ing occupation. They are of

four basic types: killers, fliers,

thieves, and guardians.

Gods is a game of plan

ning, not just a game of knee-

jerk reflexes. You must locate

switches and determine their

functions via experimentation.

The game's limited save-

game resources require you

to repeat portions of the

maze over and over again, un

til you find the ultimate path

through each city section.

Like an adventure game,

Gods has progression and re

ward puzzles. Progression puz

zles aid or hinder your ad

vancement to the next level:

reward puzzles provide you

with better weapons, protec

tion, and life power. To solve

the puzzles, you'll have to get

the right keys for the right

doors and be able to select

the correct path through the

mazes.

A message scroll box at

the bottom of the display an

nounces the ultimate goal of

a set of puzzles and offers

hints to solving puzzles or ex

plains the effects of artifacts.

Determining the meaning of

these messages is the

source of another puzzle.

Gods has an inventory, an

other adventure-game fea

ture. The three-item inventory

holds items such as keys and

other artifacts. Items in Gods
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have an existence of their

own. When they're dropped,

they appear on the city floor.

If a thief picks them up, they

can be retrieved later when

the thief is killed.

Over 30 distinct types of ar

tifacts, including six different

types of keys, are hidden in

Gods. There are also many

types of weapons, artifacts of

protection, magic potions, and

weapons' arcs, which control

the trajectory of the thrown

weapons. As with characters

in other adventure games, Her

cules needs to know what to

discard and what to keep.

Many items disappear when

used and so don't take up

room in the small three-item in

ventory. Most gems add to the

gold counter. Food replaces

lost energy.

A shop appears at the half

way point and the end of

each level. Some weapons, ar

mor, food, weapon arcs, and

other artifacts will perform spe

cific tasks better than others.

Some weapons kill monsters

effectively but do little dam

age to the breakable blocks.

Your choice of weapons will ul

timately affect your ability to

successfully traverse the dan

gers that lie ahead.

Potions have many effects,

such as increase in health,

weapon potency, and de

fense effectiveness. Those ac

quired in shops act different

ly than ones found in the city,

providing an additional set of

strategic choices. Shop po

tions can be saved as inven

tory items that are dropped

from the inventory when

used; city potions take effect

on contact with Hercules.

Gods incorporates a new

system called the Player Mon

itor mode. This mode keeps

track of your skill level, mak

ing the game easier for the un

initiated and more difficult for

the skillful. Clever solutions

and skillful maneuvers reap

higher rewards, while the inex

perienced player is encour

aged to improve in a less le

thal environment. Player Mon

itor mode ensures that every

game is different, since most

of us don't perform with the

precision of a computer.

Upon your successful com

pletion of a world, the pro

gram constructs a personal*

ized code for you. By input

ting the code later, you can re

turn to the beginning of the

next world with the Player Mon

itor mode reactivated at exact

ly the same level as when you

left the game. Gods is differ

ent from other code-based

save games in that it remem

bers and lists the codes on

the startup screen, thus elimi

nating the need for you to

keep notes.

The interface can be most

effectively controlled by a joys

tick, but it's also supported by

a keyboard option. Joystick

control is somewhat awkward

and takes time to get used to.

Keys allow you to pause or es

cape to the operating system.

For selecting items in the

shop or inputting alphabetical

characters, the mouse and

keyboard would've been a

more effective combination,

but the developers chose not

to support it. The numeric key

pad is active for inputting the

copy-protection code, a four-

digit number recovered from

a nearly illegible red code

card.

The graphics in Gods are

crisp and tight, dazzling the

eye and somehow seeming to

squeeze out more than 16 col

ors from its 16-color VGA pal

ette. Animation is incredibly

smooth, with the monsters glid

ing along the screen without a

hitch. The theme music was

composed by Nation Xll's

John Fox, a former member of

the popular European band Ul-

travox. Renegade, which pro

duced the game with Bitmap

Brothers, is a founding partner

with Rhythm King Records,

which produced the music in

its studios. Sound effects

show the same professional or

igins and are used sparingly to

great effect.

Gods is much more than

just another arcade game. By

combining some of the best el

ements of adventure games

in an attractive arcade-game

format, it transcends the fast-

reflex arena and becomes a

game of intellect. It joins oth

er Bitmap Brothers award-win

ning games as an innovation

that goes beyond earlier hits.

You won't want to miss it. D

Circle Reader Service Number 303

IBM PC or

compatible (12-

MHz 80286 or

taster]; 640K RAM;

16-color EGA,

MCGA, or VGA;

1.2MB 5%-inch or

1.44MB 3Vz-inch

high-density floppy

drive and hard

drive; supports Ad

Lib, Sound Blaster,

Roland (Roland

has special

soundtrack), and

compatible cards;

joystick optional—
$39.95

KONAMI

900 Deerfield

Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL

60089

(708] 215-5100
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GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

Computer games are

tough. Game

publishers work hard

building traps

and obstacles to stop

you in your tracks.

But every game has a

solution. There

are ways to hurdle

that wall.

UP AGAINST
THE WALL
It's 3:00 a.m.. and you've just

rammed full speed into the

brick wail that designers work

so hard to build into their

games: the unstoppable oppo

nent or the unsolvable puzzle.

After committing hours to the

game, you've reached an ob

struction that seems impossi

ble to overcome.

Computer games are tough

(they have to be to justify the

cost), and as we get better

and better at anticipating

what's coming, the game pub

lishers work harder at creating

more challenging puzzles and

burlier opponents. And in this

spiraling climb of difficulty,

there has to be some friction.

Don't hate the game. You

wouldn't have bought it if you

thought it was going to be

easy. Every game has a solu

tion (at least, I'd like to think

so), no matter how cryptic or

convoluted, and there are

ways to hurdle that wall.

The first thing you should

ask yourself when you hit the

wall is. "Am I on track, or is

this a dead end?"

If the game is a linear shoot-

'em-up, then you know you

have to overcome that obsta

cle to get any further. If it's an

adventure game, the answer

is trickier; you might have wan

dered into a blind alley. If so,

all you need to do is back up

and take another route. And if

it's a simulation, you know it's

just a matter of patience and

learning the right skills before

you put that F-16 down on the

runway without crashing.

The best way to get past

the wall is to arm yourself with

as much information as possi

ble. If you're playing a savable

game, then play right up to

your wall and save the game.

Make a few copies of your

saved game and settle down

to experiment.

Search for resources be

yond the game itself. Often, the

game's manual contains a

wealth of infor

mation. It's a

great place to

start looking for

your solution.

Some manuals

have their own

hint sections,

while others

will give infor

mation in the

narrative intro

duction or in

the fictional

background

material. It's worth a try.

Sometimes, the game itself

will allow you to modify the par

ameters. Don't think of this as

cheating, but as fact-finding.

You're simply looking for the so-

lution to a puzzle. If you

change the parameters and

solve your dilemma, you can

set them back and recall for

"honest" play a game you

saved previously.

Often, the game is in real

time, and you only have a few

precious seconds. So take a

snapshot. A screen capture util

ity is also great for this. You

can tell a lot from a screen

shot, especially if the screen

is crowded like the one in Fal

con 3.0.

If your video card has an out

put jack, hook up your VCR

and record the last minutes be

fore you crumble. Think of your

self as a coach, evaluating the

gameplay. (Digital Vision and

others make interfaces that

convert VGA to composite vid

eo for videotaping.)

Another good tactic is to

get the game up and running

and then have a friend run

through the difficult part while

you watch. Maybe you'll see

something new. But watch

out. If your friend breezes

past your wall, your ego may

be hurting for a long time.

Often, if a game is popular

enough, you can buy hint

books that solve nearly all of

your problems. Generally, the

books are written with the frus

trated gamer in mind and or

ganized so that you can get

the information you need with

out spoiling the game.

Check out online resourc

es, too. Often, a local BBS will

have a library of text file hints

that you can download. Also,

large networks such as GEnie

and CompuServe have gam

ers' forums that provide the op

portunity to ask for specific

help from people who have

been there. CompuServe will

also provide its members with

contact numbers for the major

game publishers. GEnie has a

general RoundTable for com

puter game enthusiasts.

Nowadays, it seems as if

everybody's installing 900-

number help lines. Electronic

Arts has a 900 hint line which

allows you to access any level

of any game through a menu

and your touch-tone phone.

But don't forget that these

help sessions can cost as

much as a hint book. And at

times the hints may be as cryp

tic as the puzzles themselves.

Remember that these

games have solutions. Some

times the answer is practice,

and sometimes it's a little

more complicated. If you

need help, the resources are

out there. Someone some

where has run into the same

problem. You only need to

track that person down. D
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IT WILL PUT MORE THAN HAIR

ON YOUR CHEST.

So you didn't bring home a medal

this past summer? Don't sweat it.

The greatest name in sports simu

lations gives you another shot.

Accolade's Summer Challenge"

pits you against the world's great

est athletes in eight remarkably

realistic events. Represent your

country in the hurdles, pole vault,

high jump, cycling, kayaking,

javelin, archery and equestrian

events. Play by yourself or at a

party—Summer Challenge allows

up to 10 players to compete for

the gold, silver or bronze.

Why wait four more years?

Get Summer Challenge now. Then

show the world your treasure

chest.

To order, visityourfavorite soft

ware retailer or call 1-800-245-7744.

The best in entertainment software.^

Neither Accoiade nor this product is associated with, or authorized by, the International Olympic Committee, The United Stales Olympic Committee

or any similar organization for any other country. Summer Challenge is a trademark of Accolade, Inc. ©1992 Accolade, Inc. All rights reserved.
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PLAY BRIDGE

WITH THE MASTER HIMSELF

Omar Sharif On Bridge™
Imagine yourself at the tables of Monte

Carlo, playing bridge with the masters of the

game...with Omar Sharif, world famous

bridge columnist and card player, as your

partner and personal tutor!

Omar Sharif On Bridge™ is the world's

first talking bridge game that features full

VGA graphics, major sound board support,

an on-disk tutorial, and an easy-to-use, point

and click interface.

You'll hear Omar Sharif congratulate

you on a bold finesse, or suggest another lead

if your game needs some fine-tuning. Full

VGA graphics allow you to select from

several types of card decks while the user-

friendly interface makes bidding and playing

fast and intuitive.

Omar Sharif On Bridge's™ many features

allow you complete control over the game.

You can set up your own hands to practice

slams, no trump hands, defensive play, or

work on specific weaknesses of your game.

Explore "What If?" scenarios with the "Take

Back" and "Rebid" features. And with the

on-disk tutorial, Omar Sharif On Bridge1^ is

the perfect way to learn to play the world's

greatest card game...with Omar Sharif as

your own personal tutor. MS-DOS Screens Pictured.

Circle Reader Service Number 111

Omar Sharif On Bridge™ includes:

VGA graphics

Digitized speech

From one to four people can play, or the computer

can play by itself

Complete control over play with

"Take Back" and "Rebid"

Random deals or design jour own hands

Switch hands and then replay them

Reveal any or all hands at any time

Review bidding or display score at any time

Claim or concede tricks

Speed up or sfow down play

On-disk tutorial

Novice mode for beginners

O//ers /lints at your request ivhen you're stuck

Music for most major sound boards

Primer control to print out hands

Loading and saving hands

Plus much, much more.'_

To order Omar Sharif

On Bridge™, call

1-800-969-GAME.

Available on MS-DOS

compatible machines for

$49.95. Coming soon on Windows, Macintosh,

Enhanced CD and the Amiga.

© 1991 CP Sq/hwre. All rights reserved. CW Shan/On Bridge711 is a

nadematk of Inter/>tij Productions. MS-DOS, Windows, Macintosh,

Enhanced CD and Amiga are trademarks of their respective corporations.

Interplay

Productions

17922 Fitch Avenue

Irvine, California 92714

714 553-6678
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Winter—a time for glowing

Hearths and heirloom quilts

and, for some of us, long eve

nings spent with mugs of cider and a

cherished PC. This is most certainly

the best time of year to play. Maybe

you'll try a few games of Populous or

Star Control, but if you're like most

gamers, you look forward to Christmas

and the frenetic activity of entertain

ment software houses. The must-have

RPGs of summer and the hottest simu

lators of spring fade from memory

now, lost in the swirl of new product

announcements and the buzz of sea

sonal industry hype. But doubt

remains. Did you miss something

important this year?

Probably. Over the last 12 months,

digital entertainment took some tentative

steps forward. In spite of the dua! threat

and promise of CD-ROM products, disk-

based games continued to grow, both in

megabytes and range of play.

We stormed the stars and walked

alternate earths; in most cases our

journeys were limited only by the size

of our hard drives. We played in tree

forts, and we solved mysteries worthy

of Sherlock Holmes himself. Simula

tions made a strong showing against

the more traditional hack-and-slash

dungeon exploitation ventures; the

philosophers in us all secretly re

joiced. And then, the lemmings came

back. For computer owners with a little

time to kill, here's a look at the high

lights of the last 12 months. With luck,

some of these replayable beauties—

though forgotten for the moment—still

wait for you on the shelves of local

software boutiques.

Dune
Better than the movie and somewhat

shorter than the novel, Dune (from

Virgin Games) proves that adaptations

aren't always inferior to originals. As

Paul Atreides, players mine life-pro

longing spice, ride the wild sandworm:

and reclaim the desert planet Arakis. A

no-problem interface puts you instantly

at the heart of play; haunting melodies

and visionary images courtesy of the

European design team Cryo put Dune

near the top of a long list of ecoman-

agement world-conquest games.

Falcon 3.0
Flying a more realistic F-16 flight simu

lator could prove hazardous to your

heafth. Once Spectrum HoloByte

worked the kinks out of this military-

inspired wonder, armchair pilots

everywhere held their breath as they

pulled multiple G's and fought the

good fight in the days after Desert

Storm. Thanks to Spectrum HoloByte

for the reminder of how dangerous
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modern warfare can be and for mak

ing a trip to the Middle East safer than

the drive to work.

GODS
Sometimes the gods make a mistake,

and this time, they've given you a shot

at equality. Just defeat four nasty

guardians and hordes of monsters,

plus reclaim ah inhospitable, unnamed

city, and the big boys on Mt. Olympus

will issue you a membership card,

complete with requisite immortality.

The Bitmap Brothers did another out

standing job for Konami.

DARK SEED
H. R. Giger makes his small-screen

debut with DARK SEED, and players

learn that smaller is no less fearsome.

The designer for the movie Alien

opened his disturbing portfolio for

CYBERDREAMS, and together, they

remade the world into a very menacing

place. As Mike Dawson, you attempt to

pierce the veil between light and shad

ow and uncover the threat of alien

invasion. Poor Mike—you're victim

number one. A moody soundtrack and

simply gorgeous backgrounds unite in

DARK SEED for a combination that's

tough to beat and difficult to put away.

Wolfenstein 3-D
Didn't this one appear first on the 8-bit

machines of the last decade? Maybe

so, but the leap from simple sprites to

dizzying, high-speed 3-D texture map

ping more than updates this 1980s

classic for the impending turn of the

century. Trapped behind enemy lines,

you possess the secrets the Allies so

desperately need to win the war. Your

duty? Escape! More than a bit on the

violent side. Wolfenstein 3-D surprises

not only with its bloody combat but

with the idea that a game this good

can be shareware. Apogee Software

outdoes itself again.

Aces of the Pacific
Do the names Zuikaku, Hiryu, and

Akagi mean anything to you? If not, you

haven't flown for World War II Japan in

Aces of the Pacific, Dynamix's realistic

flight simulator. Anyone interested in

alternative history can watch it unfold

from the cockpit of a Zero; the more

patriotic will fly American planes. Either

way, you're out to earn commendations

and come home in one piece. With

plenty of history behind it, a nostalgic

manual, and exhilarating bombing

runs. Aces earns its wings among the

very best flight simulators.

Star Trek: 25th Anniversary
Capturing the essence of the original

series, down to the almost brotherly

antagonism between Mr. Spock and

Dr. McCoy, Interplay's Star Trek: 25th

Anniversary finally gives us the chance

to take the helm of an Enterprise we

can believe in. Jim's still overly dra

matic; both the Klingons and the

Romulans demand satisfaction; Harry

Mudd's making trouble. Each episode

presents the away team with stringent

puzzles and a dose of humor that will

only leave Trekkers ready for more.

Out of This World
Ripped from this planet by an atomic

accelerator gone bad, you find your

self in a cool blue world. Polygon-

based graphics lend surprising real

ism to this cinematic masterpiece, and

as you fight your way through what

seems a very believable continuum,

you'll wonder what all the fuss over the

disappearing lone-wolf designer was

about. Based in France, programmer,

artist, and designer Eric Chahi went

against the grain to present us with a

one-man show rivaling the megabud-

get wonders of California. Of course,

Interplay did produce and distribute it.

Oh No, More Lemmings
Perhaps better described as a game

extension rather than a new game, Oh

No, More Lemmings seemed much

like its predecessor, so the new levels

caught us flatfooted. The sadists at

Psygnosis thought up fresh, devious

ways to grind, mince, and otherwise

eradicate our favorite pack of rodents,

with levels ranging in difficulty from

tame to wicked. Each new mi-

croadventure requires more both from

players and from our cute little brolly-

toting, bridge-building friends—-and

saving vermin from certain death

never before held such charm.

Hardball III
Even if you don't like baseball, you'll

probably enjoy Hardball III. The clos

est thing to actually sliding for home

plate, complete with the digitized

announcing of noted commentator Al

Michaels, Accolade's newest ringer

can make you feel like it's the top of

the ninth with bases loaded every

time. From batting practice to league

championships, this game has every

thing a sports fan could want except

the peanuts and Cracker Jack.

SimAnt

Least serious of all the software toys

from Maxis—and therefore probably

the most fun—this simulation nonethe

less shows us the darker side of life in

the backyard. Alternately queen, work

er, and soldier, you lead your arthropo-

dal colony to victory or extinction. Unlike

in SimCity, you actually try to run the



You get so much out of it
because we put so much into it.

ERIE

'e could tell you aba

:he superb graphics we put

.mo Falcon 3-0"! And the

ncredibly real F-l6 feel.

\nd the sensational scope

[hat delivers everything

from Instant Action arcade

excitement to plotting your

3\vn Red Flag training missions

to engaging in a different

campaign every time you play.

But we couldn't say it half as

well as the critics have said

it. Look at the high marks

they've given Falcon 3.0.

"The visuals duringflight are

■iwesome." jimdouglas,ace

"Ifyou aren't in the armed

services-and maybe even

ifyou are-tbis is as close

as you can come to flying

the Falcon."
=ETER OLAFSON, COMPUTE

"The graphics are stunning,

the sound is incredible and

'■be game play is a rush.''
DAVID ETHEL. VIDEO GAMES &

COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT

"It's not so much a game

iystem as it is a way oflife."
=VAN BROOKS.

COMPUTER GAMING WORLD

"Realistic, contoured terrain.

Your viewfrom the cockpit is

the best in theflight simulator

world. And Falcon's user

interface is slick and easy

'OUSe." PC GAMES EDITORS

Available for IBM/compatibles

"Be excited. Falcon 30

makes other efforts in this

genre seem like test runs

for the real thing."

STRATEGY PLUS EDITORS

"The most complete and

accuratejetfighter

simulation to befound

this side ofa security

clearance. Period."

RICHARD SHEFFIELD,

COMPUTE

"The most appealing

aspect is the realism.

This is as true to life as

I've seen on a computer."
COMPUTER GAME

REVIEW EDITORS

For Visa/MasterCard orders call

24 hours a day, 7 days a week:

-800-895-GAME (Orders Only).
For technical questions and availability call:

1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)
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Now Falcon 3,0

takes you places you've

never flown before.

Operation: Fighting Tiger™

takes you on action-packed

missions in three new Asian

campaigns. Fly your F-16 to Korea,

to the Pakistan/India border,

to Japan and the disputed Kurile

Islands, where you can also fly the

advanced FSX, Japan's newly modified F-16.

Operation: Fighting Tiger requires Falcon 3.0

2490 Mariner Square Loop. Alameda, CA 94501

HotoByit is ■ icg.ar.ua rradt HottByu. !n



humans out of their house rather than

make their lives more comfortable.

Crisis in the Kremlin
Who knew Gorbachev would need to

hit the classifieds even before

Gorbachev himself? Spectrum

HoloByte and the programmers of

Crisis in the Kremlin, that's who.

Another one for the deep thinkers in

the crowd, this simulation lets you

play hard-liner, reformist, or nation

alist, each with the best intentions for

what was once the U.S.S.R. Who

knows what will happen next? Take

matters in your own hands, monitor

the digitized newscasts, and hope

you can feed your people this winter.

The Lost Files of Sherlock Holmes
A grisly London murder might mean a

new modus operandi for Jack the

Ripper, or it may bear the mark of an

altogether new killer. Either way, Sher

lock Holmes must eliminate a long list

of the impossible to solve the case in

this Electronic Arts interactive mys

tery. More than mere extraneous

characters. Dr. Watson and the Baker

Street Irregulars help bring a trea

sured literary figure to life, even if they

can't resuscitate the hapless victims.

Gateway
Humanity never found evidence of life

in our solar system—other than native

earth flora and fauna, that is. Then it

stumbled upon the abandoned

Heechee Gateway, a platform to the

stars. Someone else is out there, and

there must certainly be something out

there worth taking. Sign on for a

potentially fatal mission, and you

might return a wealthy explorer. Or

maybe you'd rather remain planet-

bound after alt. Legend Enter

tainment's hybrid of parser and point-

and-click interface turns out to be an

asset to gameplay, and the hi-res

color graphics seem fitting accom

paniment to this adaptation of

Frederick Pohl's popular science fic

tion work. Distributed by Accolade.

Eye of the Beholder II
An adventure inspired by D & D, Eye

of the Beholder II: The Legend of

Darkmoon didn't show much innova

tion plotwise, but SSI couldn't hope to

improve on the interface. Distributed

by Electronic Arts.

Tetris Classic
Spectrum HoloByte lifted the bandages

to reveal a spiffier Tetris. Either this

Links Pro 386—$69.95

Access Software

4910 W. Amelia Earhart Dr.

Salt Lake City. UT

84116-2837

(800) 800-4880

Gateway—$59.95

Hardball 111—$59.95

Accolade

c/o Starpak

237 22nd St.

Greeley, CO 80631

(800) 245-7744

Wolfenstein 3-D—$50.00

Apogee

P.O. Box 476389

Garland, TX 75047

(800)426-3123

DARK SEED—$69.95

CYBERDREAMS

Distributed by Merit

Software

13635 Gamma Rd.

Dallas, TX 75244

(800) 238-4277

Aces of the Pacific—

S69.95

The Adventures of Willy

Beamish—$69.95

Dynamix

99 W. 10th, Ste. 224

Eugene. OR 97401

(800) 326-6654

GREAT GAMES

Eye of the Beholder ll~

$59.95

Global Effect—$49.95

The Lost Files of Sherlock

Holmes—$69.95

Rules of Engagement—

$59.95

Electronic Arts

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

Castles II—$59.95

Out of This World—

$59.95

Star Trek: 25th

Anniversary—S59.95

Interplay Productions

3710 S. Susan, Ste. 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714)545-9001

GODS—$39.95

Konami

900 Deerfieid Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

(708)215-5111

SimAnt—$59.95

Maxis

Two Theatre Square.

Ste. 230

Orinda, CA 94563-3346

(510)254-9700

(800) 336-2947

Civilization—$69.95

MicroProse

180LakefrontDr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(410)771-0440

Ultima VII—$79.95

Ultima Underworld—

$79.95

Origin Systems

206 Wild Basin Rd..

Ste. 107

Austin, TX 78746

(512)328-0282

Oh No, More

Lemmings—$49.99

Psygnosis

29 St. Mary's Ct.

Brookline. MA 02146

(617)731-3553

Crisis in the Kremlin—

$69.95

Falcon 3.0—$79.95

Super Tetris—$49.95

Tetris Classic—$44.95

Spectrum HoloByte

2061 Challenger Dr.

Alameda. CA 94501

(510)522-3584

Dune—$59.99

Shuttle—$49.99

Virgin Games

18061 Fitch Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

(714)833-8710

attractive update or its beautiful cousin

Super Tetris would make a fine gift.

The Adventures of Willy Beamish
To feel like a kid again, try Dynamix's

The Adventures of Willy Beamish and

thwart the despicable Leona Hump-

ford's wicked plans.

Shuttle
Ever wonder what spaceflight in the

1980s was like? Strap yourself into

Virgin Games' shuttle simulator, and

discover all the joy and all the difficul

ty of leaving the earth behind.

Rules of Engagement
If you hanker for galactic conquest,

there's no better space-combat simula

tor than Rules of Engagement from

Mindcraft. Distributed by Electronic Arts.

Castles II
Perhaps you'd prefer to use catapults

instead of energy weapons. The newest

release of Interplay's Castles II lets you

do just that, as well as build your own

fortress of stone. Now politically correct,

Castles even offers you the chance to

play queen rather than king.

Ultima Underworld
Go back to the dungeons with

Origin's Ultima Underworld, superior

visually to all other spelunking hack-

fests; texture mapping seems to be

the hottest thing these days.

Global Effect
Global Effect makes clear how diffi

cult world management can be if the

other guy won't cooperate. This

simulation from Electronic Arts makes

you think twice about the future.

Links Pro 386
Anyone with a 386 or better can hit

the greens with Links Pro 386 from

Access. When it comes to golf,

nobody does it better.

Ultima VII
For days of adventure, the belated

but worth-the-wait Ultima VII brings

back the Avatar for another tour of

Britannia. Origin scores another hit.

Civilization
Nurture cultures or burn them; either

way, mankind marches to your beat

in Civilization from MicroProse.

Everything You Want
No matter where you look, you'll find

excellent games for every taste. The

lucky person who gets a great game

gift will be ready to take on the new

year with ambitions unleashed, skills

whetted, and imagination stoked. 3
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D

After You Create The Most

Powerful, Cost-Effective
Multimedia Computers Ever,

What Do You Do For

An Encore?

Q



or years, the Amiga" name has been

(synonymous wiih multimedia. We've

proven to the world thai when you combine

ihe brilliance of video, audio, and animation

with a computer, incredible

things can happen.

Well, now

that the world has

finally caught on

to the concept,

Commodore takes

[he medium to an

entirely new

level: Wiih

the all-new

Amiga 4000.

The

A4000 frees

you lo do

more multi

media computing

for less than any

other personal

computer. It

empowers you

to create exciting

professional tele

vision effects,

stimulating interactive training programs, and

more powerful presentations like never before.*

That's because ihe Amiga is the only

computer designed as a multimedia machine

from ihe ground up. Which means the A4000

doesn't suffer the handicaps other so-called

multimedia machines endure. There is no

need for costly, cumbersome add-ons, no

need to kludge together potentially incom-

The Amiga -1000 gives von (he ability i<>
easily create real-time, colorful animations.

patible components. So it gives you spectacular

multimedia performance right out of the

box, at a price that keeps the cost of imag

ination very realistic.

Sit in front of the A4000

and instantly you

filled with

high-resolu

tion graphics simul

taneously displayed in up

lo 256,000 colors from a

palette of over 16.8 million

hues. You gain a heightened ability

to create exciting graphics with full video

overscan. And you attain

the freedom to create complex

animations at a full 30 Frames

Per Second, not at 15 FPS.

You even have the

option of choosing from a

spectrum of high resolution

modes while still main

taining NTSC scan rate capability.

All this multimedia muscle, of course,

comes through true design elegance. At the

heart of" every A4000 lies our new, unique,

custom coprocessors, the Advanced

The Amiga -iOOO

features ihe powerful

new Matordkf 68(H0

microprocessor.

O ID92 Commodore Business Machines. Inc Commodore and iho Commodore logo are registered trademarks of Commodore Eieclronics Ltd. Amiga ana Amiga DOS are registered

Iradernatks olComniodore-Amig.i, Inc Products available on GSA schedule GS-QOK-91-AGS-5069. 'Willi optional hardwate/soltware. "Available only on systems purchased in Ihe



Graphics

Architecture™ chip set,

and the latest multi

tasking operating system. Amiga

DOS:" 3.0. Add to this Motorola's thundering

expandability, compatibil

ity, and the capability for

hundreds of business

applications.

In fact, the A4000 even

fits seamlessly into whatever

operating system you're

currently using by coex

isting and communicat

ing with your Macintosh'

or MS-DOS computers in a Novell* network.

With (i dedicated chip
for audio, the A4000
sounds lihc nothing
you've ever heard.

Introducing The

68040 Chip (which other computer

companies consider to be enough on its

own) and not only is the A4000 blind-

ingly quick, ii literally gives you true

workstation power.

Of course, there's much more to

the A4000 than just being the ultimate

tool for creativity. It also comes with a

large capacity hard drive, and a jA*fp.

1.76 MB dual speed high

density floppy

drive which, when combined

with Cross-DOS, allows you

u^j lo read and write MS-DOS*1 files.

And a design that allows for

And we back all this technology

up with a potent service package

that is second to none: Including a

24 hour hotline and optional on-site

service.**

To find out more about

Commodore Multimedia and

the all-new Amiga 4000, call

I-800-66-AM1GA. (In Canada,

call 1-800-661-AM1GA.)

We'll show you an outstanding

performance that will certainly bring you

lo your feet.

C* Commodore

AMIGA

U S through an authorized CoTimodore-Amiga dealer. Customer activation required. Some optional programs require a etiarge. MS-DOS is a registered ;rademark ol Microsoft, Inc.

Novell is a registered trademark of Novell, Inc Macintosh is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc. Motorola is a registered trademark of Motorola, Inc
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DieAmigaNOOO is theJirsi member oj an all new generation 0/

Amiga multimedia computers. With the intnxtuciion oj the Advanced

Graphics Architecture"1 Chip Set, the Amiga 4000 sets new and afford

able benchmarks for exciting graphics, animation and video.

Amiga 4000 Features

• Advanced Graphics Architecture™ utilizing AGA Chip Set

ami Motorola' OHO-iO Processor

• 256,000 simultaneous colors from a palette of 16.8 million available

• Hardware Scan Doublingforflicher-jree display an 31 kHz monitors

• Upward compatibility with Amiga Enhanced Chip Sei

More Power To Open
Your Eyes To Multimedia.

Standard Amiga Features

Features integrated into the s\stem architecture and supported by

the system software.

• Advanced Custom Processorsfor DMA, Video, Graphics,

Sound and F/O Control

• NTSC Video Horizontal Scan Rate Compatibility

• Multitasking Operating System

• Selectable Resolutions/True Overscan

• Standard File Formal (IFF)

CPV

• Motorola!1 68040 series 32-bit processor

• 25 MHz dock speed

• Removable processor module

Memory

• 2 MB 32-bit Chip RAM

• Up to 16 MB 32-bil Fast RAM

■ Easily expandable via standard SIMM units

• Additional standard RAM ts supported by the .Amiga's proprietary

ALTOCONFJG'" capability

So/fware

• 5J2KB32-bitROM

• AmfgaDOS"13.0 Multitasking Operating System

• Supports programmable resolutions

■ Supports outlinefonts

• Lacalfzed/oi multiple language/countries

• CrossDos MS-DOS*file transfer utility

Video Slot

• Extended 24-bit Video slot

• [ti line with standard 100-pin slot for easy integration ofAmiga

and v\dcoboards

interfaces

• Keyboard

• Mousdfoystkk/UghtpenfTabkt ports (2)

• Serial (R5-232)

• Parallel (Centronics)

• Video (RGB analog or RCSl distal)

• Ri^ht and Left stereo channels

• Internal and External floppy disk drive ports

• Internal AT IDE port. Optional SCSI adapter

System Slots

• CPU slot (200-pin) supports fijgh-speed memory and

advanced processors

• Am|ga system bus - Four 16/32-bit Amiga expansion slnfs

(100-pinJ with AUTOCONFIG"*

• PC bus -UireePCAT™ slots

Keyboard Mouse

• Detachable • Opto-mechanical

• 94 keys, including 10junction keys • 2-button design

• Separate numeric keypad

• Separate cursor hep (Inverted T* layout)

Dish Drives

• Built-in 3.5-fnchhjgh density diskdrive (880 KB/1.76 MBformatted)

• Hard Dim- models, vrt-formatted and pre-loaded with system

software and utilities

• 2 rear and 2 front 3.5-inch drive bays

• I front 5-25-incn drive ha\

Graphic Modes

■ AGA custom chipset produces resolutions ranging from 320x200 to

1280x400 (more with overscan), including 800x600

• NTSC and PAL video resolutions

• Color palette of 16.8 million colors

■ 2 to 256,000 user definable colon displayable on-screen

Video Display Output

• Works with RGB analog VGA or multiscan monitors (not all modes

supported with noii-multiscan monitors)

• Horizontal scan rates 15 kHz - 31 kHz

• Vertical scan rates 50 Hz ■ 72 Hz

Sound

• Four channel stereo sound, capable of reproducing

complex waveforms

• Built-in sound bujjer up to 800 KB nominal

• 8-blt D/A converters

• 6-bit volume

Dimensions

• 15 1/4" deepX LT'wide .v 5" high

Weight Power Requirements

• Approx. 20 lbs. • 1 JO volr/60 Hz 150 wati powei supplj

C1 Commodore

AMIGA

D



64/128 VIEW
The 64 has always been kind of a

barnstorming computer—just plug it in and

fly by the seat of your pants.

Tom Netsel

Afew months ago in
flthis column, I was la-
IJmenting the fact that
■ ■the number of new re

leases for the 64 had

slowed to a pitiful trickle.

Gone are the days when doz

ens of new titles from major

developers vied for space

on our review shelf.

!n that column I suggest

ed that smaller companies

might take advantage of

this calm to submit copies

of their programs for review.

Now that the big houses

have moved into the IBM

camp, smaller operations

with one or two 64 products

have a better chance for cov

erage in Gazette.

I have contacted a num

ber of programmers and

small publishers, and sever

al of them have taken me up

on my offer. I'm happy to an

nounce that we now have a

number of products on their

way to our independent re

viewers for evaluation. So

keep your eye on our review

pages next year. We ha

ven't run out of good pro

grams after all.

One small company to re

spond was Creative Pixels

Limited of Library, Pennsylva

nia. It's a small firm headed

by Jim Hilty, who sent a re

view copy of a new game

called The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.I. Hilty

has done work in the past

for Ahoy!, Commodore mag

azine, and Loadstar, so he

knows his way around a 64.

In fact, he's been around

long enough to have some in

sight into the way 64 soft

ware has evolved.

"It seems the software de

velopment for the 64 has

gone full circle," he writes,

"from the small independent

developer to the big corpo

rate image and now back to

individuals. Maybe this is

good. The 64 has always

been kind of a barnstorming

computer anyway—just

plug it in and fly by the seat

of your pants. It's a fun com

puter, a truly personal com

puter, a computer that an in

dividual can enjoy program

ming, a welcome friend."

Hilty makes some good

points. In a way, I suppose

the 64 is something like a

barnstormer's airplane of yes

teryear. It's not too fast, not

too fancy—but it's a solid lit

tle machine that can still

coax an "Ooh!" or an "Ah!"

out of onlookers. You can

throw a couple of switches,

hit a few keys, and dazzle

your friends with what it can

do. Oh, you may move on to

something snazzier, fancier,

and faster, but you'll always

have fond memories of your

first machine.

Creative Pixels is not the

only company that still sup

ports the 64. To help our

readers track down Commo

dore products and service,

Lisa Hayes, a 64 fan in Chi

cago, has compiled a buy

er's guide of more than 100

such companies. This list

ing, which has been aug

mented by the Gazette

staff, should prove to be a

valuable resource for finding

software, hardware, and serv

ice for your 64 or 128. You'll

find the list on page G-3.

Naturally, in a listing such

as this, we're bound to omit

some valid companies. I'll

apologize in advance if

your favorite firm is missing.

So if you know of some com

panies that we've missed or

if your firm handles 64 prod

ucts, contact me. We'll pre

pare an updated supple

ment in a future issue. d

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW G-l

Software development for the 64 comes full circle.

By Tom Netsel.

A BUYER'S GUIDE TO COMMODORE SOFTWARE,

HARDWARE, AND SERVICES

Here's a convenient list of mail-order companies

handle Commodore hardware and software.

Edited by Lisa Hayes.

REVIEWS

Videofox and Invoice Writer II.

WORLD VIEW

The Commodore scene in Hungary.

By Geza Lucz.

BEGINNER BASIC

G-3

that

G-12

G-l 6

G-18

Examine ways users can enter data into your programs.

By Larry Cotton.

MACHINE LANGUAGE G-19

Try animation on a small scale by moving the pixels

within a single character.

By Jim Butterfield.

FEEDBACK

Questions and answers.

GEOS

Now that we've selected the ultimate in GEOS

hardware, let's run some outstanding software.

By Steve Vander Ark.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Watch a character design itself—if you have the

By Randy Thompson.

PROGRAMS

DeMON

GEOS Text Scrap Maker

Tack Truck

Ham Antennas

Battleship 128

Speedram-64

G-20

G-22

G-24

time.

G-25

G-32

G-34

G-35

G-38

G-39
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YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potential ofy<
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of
Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and yourworld!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

oun
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

128 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GAS!64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.00

airmail per disk.)

_ Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.

Check or Money Order

Credit Card No.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address

City

State/Province

MasterCard __VISA

Exp. Date

(Required)

ZIP/Postal Code

Mall this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,

Greensboro, NC 27408.



Since finding items for a Commodore 64 or 128 is not as easy as it

once was, we've compiled this listing of manufacturers

and of dealers, distributors, and service companies that handle

the Commodore line. While this list is by no means

definitive, it should make your shopping easier and help you

locate some hard-to-find products.

Edited bi| Lisa Hayes



Softae and Herdtiiare Distributors

COMMODORE

1200 Wilson Ave.

West Chester, PA 19380

(215)431-9100

Customer Support

(800) 448-9987

This is a 24-hour support line.

TENEX

P.O. Box 1813

South Bend, IN 46660-6578

(800) 352-2225

Hardware and software. Free catalog.

BRIWALL

P.O. Box 129

Kutztown, PA 19530

(800) 766-5757

Hardware and software. Free catalog.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700 NE Andresen Rd., Ste.A-10

Vancouver, WA 98661

(800)356-1179

Hardware and software. Free catalog.

MONTGOMERY-GRANT

P.O. Box 50

Brooklyn, NY 11230

(800) 759-6565

Hardware.

COMPSULT

P.O. Box 3233

San Luis Obispo, CA 93403-3233

(800)676-6616

Discontinued software at bargain prices.

Free catalog.

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS

INTERNATIONAL

5607 Baum Blvd.

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

(800) 966-7734

New software. Free catalog.

TITUS SOFTWARE

20432 Corisco St.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818)709-3692

New software, mainly European imports.

COSMI

431 N. FigueroaSt.

Wilmington, CA 90744

(800) 765-5455

Top 20 Software Tools, Top 20 Solid

Gold Games—$14.95 each.

CREATIVE MICRO DESIGNS

50 Industrial Dr.

P.O. Box 646

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

(800) 638-3263

Hard drives, Jiffy DOS. gateway,

RAMLink, RAMDOS, Swiftlink 232, SID

Symphony Stereo Cartridge, and more.

JASON-RANHEIM

3105GayleLn.

Auburn, CA 95603

(800)421-7731

(916)878-0785

EPROMs, cartridges, and other spe

cialized hardware.

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP

3 Chestnut St.

Suffern, NY 10901

(800) 292-7445

Chips, power supplies, some books

and VCR tapes. Free catalog.

SKYLES ELECTRONIC WORKS

231-ES. Whisman Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94041

(800) 227-9998

Hardware and software.

THE SOFT GROUP

P.O. Box 111

Montgomery, IL 60538

(708)851-6667

Videobyte, Super Video, and more.

8 BIT

P.O. Box 542

Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(516)957-1110

Closeouts on commercial software.

Discount prices. Free catalog.

BROWN BOXES

26 Concord Rd.

Bedford, MA 01730

(617) 275-0090

Quick Brown Box battery-backed RAM

cartridges 64K, 128K, and 256K. The

Write Stuff word processor, Calc-QBB

spreadsheet, and more.

XETEC

2804 Arnold St.

Salina, KS 67401

(913)827-0685

Hardware and software.

SOFTWARE PLUS

64 W. Cutts

Biddeford, ME 04005

(207) 284-9426

Generic and original programs, hardware,

and computer systems. Free catalog.

RIO COMPUTERS

3310BerwyckSt.

Las Vegas, NV 89121

(800)782-9110

Handyscan 64, MIDI 64, Advanced

OCP Art Studio, Advanced Music

System, and other products.

GEOWORKS

2150 Shattuck Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94707

(800)443-0100

GEOS and GEOS-related software.

CODEWARE

Box 3091

Nashua, NH 03061

Radio-oriented software and hard

ware, also EPROMs. Free information

sheet.

ELECTRO-TECH ELECTRONICS

677 E. Main St.

Ventura, CA 93001

(805)648-5417

Hardware and software. Authorized

Commodore dealer and service center.

DELTA COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES

55 S. Brett St.

Beacon, NY 12508

(800) 227-4051

Hardware.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

P.O. BOX 5964

Asheville, NC 28813

(704) 274-4646

Specialized hardware.

SOFTWARE HUT

2534 S. Broad St.

Philadelphia, PA 19145

(800) 848-0079

(215)462-2268

Refurbished hardware, also some soft

ware. Write for current listing of Com

modore products.

COMMODORE REPAIR SHOP

3790 Knight St.

Memphis, TN 38118

(800) 448-9987

New and reconditioned hardware.

CRS offers a trade-in program for non-

working Commodore equipment. It

sometimes even has hard-to-find

items. Call for prices and availability.

COMPUTER BARGAIN STORE

3366 S 2300 E

Salt Lake City, UT 84109

(801)466-8084

Refurbished hardware for the VIC-20

and 64/128. Also software. Send $1.00

for catalog.

HARVEY AND ASSOCIATES

1409 Mill St.

Laramie, WY 82070

(307) 742-3275

New and refurbished hardware and

software. Also "The Final Horizon," a

monthly newsletter with a bimonthly disk.

J.P. PBM PRODUCTS BY MAIL

P.O. Box 1233

Station B

Weston, ON

Canada M9L 2R9

Refurbished computers, drives, and

monitors. Also books, software, CMD

products.
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ft Commodore"

AMIGA
□umoiUed soles & serviceTENEX Introduce

AMIGA'S HOT^i ^^oJe Software Details!

Hottest New Amiga!

A500 is here! Pl°vs CDTV dJ£ *a
CD+Graphics discs, a well as m^ y

orma

by1es of

The new

enhanced chip

or monitors.
price-

j
)| Choose

500 Computer

LOWEST PR.CE. country!

Hot Printer Values!

S17995
STAR NX-1020 RAINBOW

Commodore 64

Computer

Only

$l4995

; "rz™.w "-"y i^rjyte buffer, six resid.

thP nh JtC?nve.nlfnt front PQneJ controlsthe ability to print on four-part forms ci sMp
panel interface for interference-S'doS
movement, and more! Downlood as SSfy

SrARNX-1001 Multi-Font
This 9-wire. dot matrix model provides
veraahlriy at a g,eat PnCe. Quiet^ p?int in
near-letter-quality at 75cps. Choose top o
-ear paper paths and five resident fonE
Draft. Courier, Sans Serif, and Orator 1 & ?
Download 192 characters for desta

S 5^2nd '°9°s Y

NX

P °nd iff
emulation. Two-year warranty
o ■ l S^9. Retail S329.00
Rainbow A51027 $179.95

. M OTHERP
SurNX-2420 Rainbow
Slar Laserl'rinicr 4

SiarNX-2430Muhi-foni
Panasonic KX-P2180
Panasonic KX-PII80i
Panasonic KX-P2123
Panasonic KX-Pl 124i
Panasonic KX-Pl 123

Panasonic KX-P4410 Laser

RINTERS
A51047
A57934

98734

A68846

A68584

A72449

A57112

A57108

A7I385

S284.95
5799.00

S229.95
SI 79.95
SI59.95

S249.95
S289.95
Si 99.95
S649.95

Don't miss out on the lowest prices
on the Amiga 500, plus a full line of
Commodore and Amiga hardware,

software, and accessories.

Call today to receive your FREE
catalog with the greatest prices on the
most popular hardware and software!

e ability to clear the
r With fhe push of a button

^ Su9-Retail 5249.00
i-1-ont 90895 SI36.99

Commodore 1541II

Disk Drive

Only

$16995

CARDPRINT G-WIZ INTERFACE
Connect any printer to your C64/128.' Dumps
high-res screens up to IS times faster than

Shipping, Handling, Insurance

Order Amount

les5lhanSi9.99

$20.00-S39.99

S40.00-S74.99

S75.00-S99.99

S100.00-S149.99

S150.00-S299.99

S300.00-S499.00

S500.00-S699.99

S700.00-S999.99

S1000&Over

Circle Reader Service Number 170

COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE 128 are registered irademarks of Commodore Electronics, Ltd. AMIGA is a registered trademark of Commodore Amiga Inc., NOTE: Due to publishing
l

56800 Magnetic Drive

Mishawaka, IN 46545

(219)259-7051 FAX (219)259-0300

We gladly accept mail orders!

Circle Reader Service Number 170

Order Today! Gall 1-

g

lead-times, produci pnces and specifications are subject to change without notice. "APO, FPO. AK. HI. CN. VI. GU, and foreign orders are subject to additional shipping charges.
dDG



JACK O'ROSES

P.O. Box 144

Middleton, PA 17057

(717)944-5843

Strategy and campaign games.

TERRAPIN SOFTWARE

400 Riverside St.

Portland, ME 04103

(800) 354-2744

(207) 878-8200

Logo software.

SPARKS ELECTRONICS

5316 S. Ninth St.

St. Joseph, MO 64504

Financial software, including S.E.C.

Check Register 128.

SUPERIOR MICRO SYSTEMS

26151 N. OakAve.

Mundelein, IL 60060

(708) 566-4647

Lottery software.

FINANCIAL SERVICES MARKETING

500 N. Dallas Bank Tower

12900 Preston Rd.

Dallas, TX 75230

(800)525-5611

(214)386-6320

Taxperfect64 is a tax return program

that's updated every year—$89.00.

FGM CONNECTION

P.O. Box 2206

Roseburg, OR 97470

Graphics products for the 64, includ

ing Fun Graphics Machine—$29.95.

MADMAN SOFTWARE

7610 W. Fifth Ave..Ste. 200

Lakewood, CO 80226

Adventure games.

HORSE FEATHER GRAPHICS

North 27310 Short Rd.

Deer Park, WA 99006-9712

(509) 276-6928

Graphics, borders, and fonts for use

with The Print Shop.

EASY BOOKS DISTRIBUTING

P.O. Box 216

Iowa Park, TX 76367-0216

(817)592-4727

Easy Books-1 is an extensive book

keeping and financial-analysis pro

gram for the 64—339.95 plus $3.50

shipping and handling.

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

1590 E. 43rd Ave.

Eugene, OR 97405

(503) 343-8030

Baseball database lets you keep track

of your team's statistics—$39.95 plus

$2.50 shipping and handling.

CLIPART CUPBOARD

P.O. Box 317774

Cincinnati, OH 45231

Grafix Galore is a disk filled with more

than 80 Print Shop-compatible graph

ics—$11.95.

ANTIGRAV TOOLKIT

P.O. Box 1074

Cambridge, MA 02142

KeyDOS ROM is a chip for the empty

slot in your 128 that adds 40 new fea

tures to your computer—$32.50. Write

for information.

DR. T'S MUSIC SOFTWARE

124 Crescent Rd.

Needham, MA 02194

(617)455-1454

Music and MIDI software and hardware.

PANKHURST PROGRAMMING

P.O. Box 49135

Montreal, PQ

Canada H1N3T6

Calc II spreadsheet for the 64—$29.95

plus $4.00 shipping and handling.

G.P. SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 571

W. Long Branch, NJ 07764

Draw and print your graphics in color

on your Star NX-1000C printer with

Draw-Print in Color—$14.00.

SOGWAP SOFTWARE

115BellmontRd.

Decatur, IN 46733

(219)724-3900

Bible Search and Big Blue Reader.

COMPUTER BARGAIN STORE

3366 S 2300 E

Salt Lake City, UT 84109

(801)466-8084

New software for the VIC-20 and 64/

128, also some Plus 4 software.

Refurbished hardware for the VIC-20

and 64/128. Catalog—$1.00.

EMS COMPUTE

4355KinneyRd.

Ludington, Ml 49431

(616)845-1540

New and used software. Free catalog.

HOMESPUN

P.O. Box 1064

Estero, FL 33928

Lots of international software, ham

radio utilities, high-quality arcade

games. Send a stamp for a catalog.

P.A.V.Y. SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022

(314)527-4505

Landmark Computer Bible.

HERMENEUKIA

P.O. Box 98563

Seattle, WA 98198

(800)55-BIBLE

Bible research and Christian educa

tion products. Free catalog.

SILVASOFT

P.O. Box 231

Charlotte, VT 05445

Send a self-addressed, stamped

envelope for product line, which

includes Maidstone Quest for the 128.

MEI/MICRO CENTER

1100Steelwwod Rd.

Columbus, OH 43212

(800) 634-3478

Disks, disk holders, printer ribbons,

paper, disk mailers.

EASY TECH

2917 BayviewDr.

Fremont, CA 94538

(800) 582-4044

Chips. Free catalog.

UNICORN ELECTRONICS

10010 Canoga Ave.

Unit B-8

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(800) 824-3432

(818) 341-8833 (inside CA)

Chips. Free catalog.

FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE

720 Sycamore St.

Columbus, IN 47201

(812)376-9964

Software.

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS

5 Upper Loudon Rd.

Loudonville, NY 12211

Hardware.

ABACUS

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49512

(800)451-4319

Programming languages, software,

and computer books.

VMC SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 326

Cambria Heights, NY 11411

Nuclear Sub Command, a realistic

nuclear attack sub simulation—

$19.95.

KodeKrakr

761 MeadeLn.

Virginia Beach, VA 23455

Software-security bypass programs

and game customizer.
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Crvatea

•Western

StyCe

■witfiyouT

Commodbtt

64/128

Computer

WESTERN

$24.95

US WTO

CmUi . tsoo

AK.HI WCO

UPO. FPO 10CO

WA Hals III!

Wi no. lilo viia

noCCO-i

E»-270-«82a

WESTERN HERITAGE
Requires:

PrnSfxe. .

c.-rri.---r wd

K.TllMmftl a

■ i .«. i.

Over 140 New Ways to Create a Total Western Environment

with 90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 10 Fonts for the Print Shop.

• Create Western Style Stationery, Cards and Invitations.

• Invite Your Friends to a Western Birthday Party, Bar-B-Q or Card Game.

• Make 10 Gunfightere of the Old West, Wanted Posters.

• Impress Your Club with Western Posters, Banners and Calendars.

• Make posters lor Your Favorite Western Event, Horse Show, Hay Ride.

• Designs for over 50 Western Business Activities and Club Events.

• Kids Share Secret Messages with Your Friends.

GRAPHICS

Horse Feathers Graphics. N. 27310 Short Road, Deer Park, Wa. 99CO6-VH2

Circle Reader Service Number 234

8 BIT
POBOX542

LINDENHURSTNY 11757-0542

DON'TBBCAUGHTWITHOUTA GREATGIFT

FOR YOURFA VORTTECOMMODOREUSER I

KEYBOARD SEELS

Pmtectiyoarkeyboard

evea withyou type I
OM or Vic 20 .#VS64

Coann. «C 4»VS64C

Camm. 128 ,#VS128

SATO yarn* C*j\mtw%nAfkr^ j

ONLYS19.00

MIN1JSCAFK

POWERPLAYEKS

JOYSTICK

WOW

ONL.Y

$5.00

JHV

COMMERCIAL

SOFTWARE!

OriginalPackages

S5.00each!
BATMAN

DLHHAKD

BALUSTYX

BLOCXOUT

FARADROID

FIGHTPALACE

RICE. DANGEROUS

MANIACMANSION

DESTROYER ESCORT

CLUBHOUSESPORTS

CALLFOR MORE I

After Bonier, Out Ron, Shinobi,

Abcasyndrome, ft Thnderblmdo

MANYNEWITEMS 1

SURGE PROTECTORS

CLEANING KITS,

GLARE SCREENS,

PRINTER RIBBONS.

CALLTOREQUBST

A COMPLETELIST

OFOUR NEWITEMS!

6PACSETS
PD & Shareware Sett

A BIGHITAT

ONLY S 5.00
I: ASST. (StMTret+)

3: EDUCATIONAL

4:GAMESCTe«rii+)

5: DEMOS/MOVIES

6: PRODUCTIVITY

7:GEOSCLIPART

8: RECIPES SET

9: UTILITIES SET

A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST. (Mtho 0

Ci MUSIC SET

D: ART GALLERY

E: GEOS FILES

SIX PAC* 21 10.00

ADULT IMAGES

Yon mud be over 18

ToreocrvethitfiPACI

SigMlare Required I

ZOB to roquat a more

desoiptive 6PACM !

HAPPYHOUDA YSTOEVERYONE!

SOMEITEMSARBLIMITED/CALLFOR AVABJBUJTY1

SHIPPING $2.00 For Pint Item + $1.00 each additional item

•U.S. PuHbOnly! "SORRYNOCO.D.'iORCREDITCARD ORDERS

FOR A FREECOPYOFOURCATALOG, CALL:

(516)-957-1110 MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am to 5 pm EST

Circle Reader Service Number 162

AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard □ Visa

Acct. No..

Signature

Name

Exp. Date

(Required)

Address.

City

State/
Province

ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk. P.O. Box 3250, Marian. IA 51593-2430

■ Residents of NC and NY. please add appropriate sates lax (or your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax.



Publications. Books, and Newsletters

COMPUTE

Editorial Office

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

(919) 275-9809

Subscription Department

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan, IA 51593-2424

(800) 727-6937

Monthly magazine, $9.97 per year.

Specify Gazette edition when placing

subscription to receive Commodore

64/128 edition. Also available, disks

and books for the 64/128.

RUN

IDG Communications

Editorial Office

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

(603)924-9471

Subscription Services

P.O. Box 50295

Boulder, CO 80321-0295

Magazine published bimonthly,

$22.97 per year. Hardware, software,

and books for sale.

COMPUTER MONTHLY

P.O. Box 7062

Atlanta, GA 30357-9827

Monthly magazine, $15.95 per year.

Magazine tries to support all comput

ers, offering columns for old favorites

like the 64, TI-99, and TRS-80, as well

as for the IBM, Mac, and Amiga.

BUSY BEE USER GROUP

2634 E. Malvern St.

Tucson, AZ 85716

A one-year membership costs $20.00

and includes subscription to newsletter.

FOG INTERNATIONAL

P.O.Box 1030

Dixon, CA 95620

Membership in this CP/M user group

costs $40.00 a year and includes sub

scription to newsletter.

GEOWORLD

38 Santa Ynez St.

Santa Barbara, CA 93103

GEOS publication—$12.00 for 6

issues, $20.00 for 12 issues.

MICROBYTES

2648 S. Kenilworth

Berwin, IL 60402

Quarterly newsletter for the 64/128.

Each issue, $2.00.

LOADSTAR

P.O. Box 30008

Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

(800)831-2694

Monthly software magazine for the 64.

Three-month trial subscription—

$29.95. Loadstar 128 is a quarterly

disk publication for the 128—$39.95.

PARSEC

P.O. Box 111

Salem, MA 01970-0111

New publisher of Twin Cities 128.

ABACUS

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49512

(800)451-4319

Computer books and software.

NY CIG NEWS

c/o St. Hilda's and St. Hugh's School

619 W. 114 St.

New York, NY 10025

(212)932-1987

Newsletter—$1.00 for a sample,

$10.00 for a year's subscription.

THE FINAL HORIZON

1409 Mill St.

Laramie, WY 82070

(307) 742-3275

Monthly newsletter with a bimonthly

disk. Contact FINAL on Q-Link.

COMPSULT

P.O. Box 3233

San Luis Obispo, CA 93403-3233

(800)676-6616

Software and some books. Free catalog.

REDCAT COMPANY COMPUTER

BOOKS

6309 Wiley St.

Hollywood, FL 33023

(305) 983-5684

Books for the 64 and 128. Also titles

for older computers.

C64 ALIVE!

P.O. Box 232115

Sacramento, CA 95823

(916)395-9733 BBS

Disk magazine for the 64. Six issues—

$25.00. Also, Club Lite, a British disk

magazine. Twelve issues—$50.00.

Repair Facilities

NEW AGE ELECTRONICS

13553 66th St.

Largo. FL 34641

(813)530-4561

(813) 360-7062 (BBS)

Florida's oldest and largest factory-

direct dealer and authorized Com

modore repair facility.

TYCOM

503 East St.

Pittsfield, MA 01201

(413)442-9771

Commodore repairs—$25.00 plus

parts. Send computer or drive with

name, address, phone number, and

description of problem. Tycom will call

you with a full estimate.

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA

1310 Second Ave., Ste. C

Cullman, AL 35055

(205) 739-0040

Authorized Commodore repair. Also

sells chips, cables, and refurbished

hardware.

SOFTWARE HUT

2534 S. Broad St.

Philadelphia, PA 19145

Authorized Commodore repair shop.

HARVEY AND ASSOCIATES

1409 Mill St.

Laramie, WY 82070

(307) 742-3275

Authorized Commodore repair shop.

COMMODORE REPAIR SHOP

3790 Knight St.

Memphis, TN 38118

(800) 448-9987

Authorized repair shop.

J&C REPAIR

P.O. Box 70

Rockton, PA 15856

(814)583-5996

Flat-rate prices on Commodore repairs

with 24-hour turnaround.

INGENIOUS SOFTWARE

2120 W. Main St., Ste. 7

Rapid City, SD 57702

(605) 348-8333

Authorized Commodore repair center.

Flat rates. Buys old equipment.

Companies on QuanrumLinh

The path to that company's area on

QuantumLink follows its name.

GEOWORKS

Commodore Software Showcase

GEOS Arena

RUN

Commodore Information Network

News & Reference

RUN

CREATIVE MICRO DESIGNS

Commodore Information Network

Creative Micro Designs

EMS COMPUTE

Can be reached online as EMSCOMPUTE.

HARVEY AND ASSOCIATES

Can be reached online as FINAL.
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Only $24.35
.fOII THE C64 flHD
Iciza ih 64 ™deJ

its ETIactiinE
FUH GRflPHICS mnCHIHE CFGim IS RN "HLL-IH-OHE" GRflPHICS
PROGRHm FOR THE C=64. IDHflT CflN BE CREflTED UI ITH FGrtl IS

ONLV L rmI TED BV VOUfi IfilRGINfiTIGN. JUST ft FEW EXfliTlPLES!
BUSINESS CfiROS

CUSTOM LHBELS

I

I flu a
CfflD PRIDES I

NEWSLETTERS

CflLENDflRS

01 fiGRflHS

POSTERS

FORMS

SIGNS

CHECKS

OUERLflVS

BROCHURES

LETTER HEflOS

CERTIFICflTES

GREET ING CURDS—~ZJT

ENVELOPES ™*» *

WORKS UllTHl
;1541i 1571U
^ 1581 DR1UEST

DISK

FUN GRBPHICS fflflCKINE SUPPORTS IdlPORTIHG GRflPHICS flNO
HI-RE5 SCREENS FROlll (WINY POPULRR PROGRflilS IHCLUO1HG:

KOHLft HftNOVSCrlNNER 6

GEOP1IHT COMPUTER EVES
RUNPfllN T PRIHTMflSTER

pr iht shop newsroom

rdu ocp hut ceowbite

!'id:o bvte ii ooodle

GEOS SCREENS CflH BE CRPTUREO SlfflPLV BV RESETTING
COMPUTER THEN LORDING THE FUN GRflPHICS ItiRCHIHE,

FUN GRBPHICS mfiCHIHE FULL KEVHOflRD OUEBLflV —-S3.50 Lit
PLERSE SIRTE COlllPUTER (C6<4, C128, SX-64) OR C64 IS SHIPPED

a a a a a a[ h a a
FUH GRRPH1CS fTlflCHIME DEIHO DISK THIS IS R PREUIEIUOF
UIHflT FUH GRftPHICS illflCHINE IS FILL RBOUT J2.00

-♦FOLLOWING DISKS REQUIRE THE FULL BLOWN VERSION OF FG(H *-

FGm FOMTS OUER 90 FONTS IN FGIT1 FORfliRT - $5.00

FGIH CLIP ftBT UOL.l OUER 200 EXCELLENT GRflPHICS 58.00
FGm CflLEHDHR TElHPLflTE DRILV, LfEEKLV, flOHTHLY --$5.00
FGm OUERLRV TEflFLftTE lllflKE FULL KEVBOflRD OUERLfWS
STflTE COMPUTER FOR OUERLRV TElllPLflTES Ofi C64 IS SEHT--S5.00
FGm UPDATE DISK U6,4 UPDRTES FGItl U&,x TO FGffl U6.4--J2.00

PLEflSE HDD FOR SHIPPING RHD HflWDLIHG PER ORDER $3.50
FOREIGN ORDEHSiFOR fl I R JlfllL iiDD ROO I T I OHRL RS FOLLOUISl
CflHfiDfl/lTlEX I CO $1.00, flUSTRflLlfl 510.00, RLL OTHERS $5.00

U.S. FUNDS OHLV SORRV HO CHRRGE CRRDS
«HBHHHHHHHHHHBHHHKHHHHHHHHBHBHHBHHHHBHKBBHH«BBHBBf*H«Ht*tH(

The FGm Connection, P.O.Box 2206,Roseburg, OR. 97470
FOR (TORE IHFOnniflTIOK CULL 503-573-2234

(BiSCe Starch 3.2
1. The entire Old & New Testament text on 4-1541/71 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 disks.

Indexes every word in the entire Bible; 700,000+ references.

3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or HD (v 3.52).

7. Money back guaranteed!

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | KJV & NIV $90
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1581 disks.

«• Any questions? Call or write for more information.

.^ Also available!Amiga, Bible Search

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0
Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25' and 720K 3.5" disks.

New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including: WordWriter, PocketWriler, SpeedScript, PaperClip,

WriteStuff, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Format (1571/1581}

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

includes C128&C64 programs. Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95
Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

■3" FREE book rale shipping in US, Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada & Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software « (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Tbe

GRAPEVINE GROUP
Inc.

COMMODORE UPGRADES

SPECIALS
■ COMPUTER SAVER: This C-64 Protection System saves you cosily iepaus.

Over 52% of C-6d failures are caused by malfunctioning power supplies that

destroy your computer. Installs in seconds between power supply & C-64. No

soldering. 2 year warranty. An absolute must and great seller SIT.95

• PRINTER PORT ADAPTER by Omnitronix. Avoid obsolescence. Allows you to

use any Commodore (C-64) printer on any PC compatible or clone. Does not

H work with Amiga $34.95

512K RAM EXPANDERS
By special arrangement with Commodore, we are able to purchase ai a lantastic

price 400 ol the original S12K 1750 RAM expander units for your C64 or C128
computer. Now keep up with the latest technology. Upgrade to 512K with a

simple plug-m module. Completely compatible and comes with software. If you

have a C6d you will need a heavier cower supply (4.3 amp), which we will give

you for S31.00. C128 users do noi need this power supply. This is the original

Commodore unit with over 800.000 sold S99.95

Super l750REUCLone(5!2K|. Does not require a larger power supply $142.50

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II

)J. Originally developed as a software package, then converted to a readable
format, the Diagnostician has become a fantastic seller. With over 38.000 sold

worldwide, Diagnostician II utilizes sophisticated cross-reference grids to locate

faulty components (ICs| on all C-64 and C1541 computers (C-128'64 mode).

Save money and downtime by promptly locating what chip(s) have failed (No

equipment of any kind needed.) Success rate from diagnosis-to-repair is 98%.

Includes basic schematic S6.9S
(Available for Amiga computers with 3'/j" disk at S14.95).

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

• A super-heavy, repairable, "not sealed" C-64 power supply with an output o(

4 3 amps (that's over 3x as powerful as the original). Featuring 1 year warranty,

ext fuse, schematics. UL approved S37.9S

(Includes bonus Commodore Diagnostician II {valued @ SG.95)

• Our Biggesl Sellei • 1.8 amp repairable heavy duty supply lor C-64. (Over

120.000 sold.) S24.95

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE

CHIPS & PARTS

$9.95
6510 CPU

6526 CIA

6581 SID

6567 Video

PLA906114

All 901/225-6-7-9 EACH

4f64(C-64/RAM) 60

C-128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3) 24.95

C1571 ROM Upgrade (310654-05) S10.95

C-64 Keyboard (new) 19.95

C64 Cab net (new) S49.95

Interface Cables. W690 C64 to 1541 /1571 diskdrive S12.9S

#693 C64 to 3 pin RCA (eg 1084) S16.95

1541/1571 Onve Alignment SZ1.9S

Super Graphics by Xetec S59.50

Service Manuals for C64. C128, 1802.1084SP, 1541 $21.95

+ EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS +

Save a lot of time and money by repairing your own Commodore computer. All

chips are direct socket plug-ins (no soldering). Each kit includes all you need to

'Star! up'Vrevive your broken computer. Originally blister packed for the

government PXs worldwide, this series is now available to you Total cost

savings per kit far exceeds purchasing chips on an individual basis.

KIT 03 (Part #DIA 15) for C64

Symptoms1 No power up • Screen lock up • Flashing colors • Game

cartridge problems

Contains; ICs #PLA/82S100/906114, 6526, Commodore Diagnositician.

Fuse, Chip Puller. 8 RAMs. Schematic, Utility Cartridge & special

diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An $87.50 value lor only $29.95

KITW4[Part«DIA16)fOrC64

Symptoms: Control Port • Sound • Keyboard • Serial device problems

Contains ICs "6526. 6581, 8 RAMs. Commodore Diagnostician. Fuse. Chip

Puller. Basic Schematic. Utility Cartridge & special diagnostic test

diskette with 9 programs

A $79.BO value lor only S29.95

KIT «5(Part #DIA 17) for 1541/1571

Symptoms: Drive runs continuously • Motor won't stop • Read errors • No

powei up

Contains: ICs 06502. 6522, Fuse Chip Puller. Basic Schematic. Commodore

Diagnostician S special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An S70.1Q value for only S29.95

vru
|fc| Send J-'or Free Catalog

W 3 CHESTNUT ST.. SUFFERN. NY 10901

Order Line 1-800-292-7445 Fax 914-357-6243

Customer Service: 914-368-4242 International Order Line: 914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide Prices subject to change

Hours: 9-6 E.T. M-f 15% Restocking Charge

Tell a friend von Ye heard it through the Grapevine.

Circle Reader Service Number 145



Used Software

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700 NE Andresen Rd., Suite A-10

Vancouver, WA 98661

(800)356-1179

Used listing appears in back of regu

lar catalog. Call to see if titles are in.

You can get on the waiting list if your

item is not available.

CENTSIBLE SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, MO 49085

(616)428-9096

(616)429-7211 (BBS)

It's a one-man operation, so prices

tend to be a buck or two higher, but

the owner tends to have the harder-to-

find items and a large inventory. Free

catalog updated monthly. Specify

computer. BBS listings updated daily.

Has awaiting list.

EMS COMPUTE

4355 Kinney Rd.

Ludington, Ml 49431

(616)845-1540

Free listing of used software.

BARE BONES SOFTWARE

940 4thAve., Ste. 222

Huntington, WV 25701

(800)638-1123

Used software. Free catalog updated

monthly. Specify computer. Also has a

waiting list.

CP/M Software

ELLIAM ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 2664

Atascadero, CA 93423

(805) 466-8440

PD and some commercial software. A

100-page catalog—$10.50.

SOUND POTENTIALS

Box 46V

Brackney, PA 18812

PD catalog—$2.00. Catalog and sam

ple disk (state format)—$15.00.

FOG INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 1030

Dixon, CA 95620

The international CP/M user group.

Membership is $40.00 and includes a

newsletter subscription. Members

have several BBSs from which to

download. Also, an inexpensive mail

order service is available for those

members not near a local FOG BBS.

INCA SOFTWARE SERVICES

9732 Paseo Montril

San Diego, CA 92129

(619)484-2173

Commercial CP/M-related software.

CP/M Kit 128, Wordstar 4.0, dBASE II,

and more. Product list available.

MICROWARE

Box71O942-A

San Diego, CA 92171

CP/M and PD programs for the 64 and

128.

PUBLIC DOMAIN USER GROUP

P.O.Box 1442

Orange Park, FL 32067

PD CP/M software for the 64 and 128.

TORONTO PET USER GROUP (TPUG)

5334 YoungeSt., Ste. 116

Willowdaie, ON

Canada M2N 6M2

(416)733-2933

This large user group supports all

Commodore computers and offers

many public domain programs on disk.

CRANBERRY SOFTWARE TOOLS

P.O. Box 681

Princeton Junction, NJ 08550-0681

CP/M for the 64 and 128.

POSEIDON ELECTRONICS

103 WaverlyPI.

New York, NY 10011

(212)777-9515

Extensive CP/M library. Catalog—

$10.00.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

COPYING COMPANY

33 Gold St., Ste. L-3

New York, NY 10038

(800)221-7372

Commercial and PD CP/M software.

TRIO

P.O. Box 594

3290 Genesee St.

Cheektowaga, NY 14225-0594

(716)892-9630

Commercial CP/M software such as

Wordstar 4.0

CT COMPUTER ACTIVE

P.O. Box 893

Clinton, OK 73601

(405) 323-5890

CP/M software for the 128.

GEMINI MARKETING

P.O. Box 640

Duvall.WA 98019-0640

CP/M software for the 128.

Public Domain Software

DISKS O' PLENTY

7958 Pines Blvd., Ste. 270A

Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free catalog.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd., Ste. 562

Virginia Beach, VA 23452

Send a stamp for free catalog or $2.00

for catalog and 30 sample programs.

DISKOVERIES

P.O. Box 9153

Waukegan, IL 60079

Send stamp for free catalog or $2.00

for sample disk.

8 BIT

P.O. Box 542

Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(516)957-1110

Free catalog.

BRE Software

352 W. Bedford Ave.

Fresno, CA 93711

(209) 432-3072

MiCROWARE

Box710942-A

San Diego, CA 92171

CP/M and PD programs for the 64 and

128.

CALOKE INDUSTRIES

Box 18477

Raytown, MO 64133

Free PD catalog or $2.00 for catalog

and sample disk.

SOFTWARE EXCITEMENT

6475 Crater Lake Hwy.

Central Point, OR 97502

(800) 444-5457

Free catalog.

ORIGINAL PROGRAMS

P.O. Box 14801

Reading, PA 19612

Free catalog. PD and specialty pro

grams.

Miscellaneous

NATIONAL CRISTINA FOUNDATION

(800)CRISTIN

Nonprofit organization that matches

donated software and hardware to

disabled individuals, schools, and

other needy sources.

COMPUTER FOUNDATION FOR

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

2645 E. Southern, Ste.A-326

Tempe, AZ 85282

(602)831-3519

Numerous programs for a wide range

of disabilities. Free catalog and sam

ple disk. Specify 64 or Apple II. □
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER
YOUR GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY
MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20).

Productivity Manager disk(s)DYES! Please send me
(S14.95each).

Subtotal

_ Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

Credit l«rd No

.,,-„ ,.

(Required)

Dijllne Ttlephonr No

til)

Slitr

Proii

ZIP/

. Poilil Code

Send your order to Gazette Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



REVIEWS

VIDEOFOX
We're living in a video age. Nearly

everyone owns a VCR, and judging by

the response to television shows like

"America's Funniest Home Videos,"

quite a few people own video cameras

as well. Moving into this new electron

ic way of looking at and recording the

world around us is the personal home

computer.

High-tech products such as

genlocks and frame grabbers let users

capture individual frames from a video

source or digitize live video segments

for use with multimedia presentations.

This creative processing of a video

source with a computer is called desk

top video.

Of course, all this fancy desktop vid

eo stuff is out of reach for us 64 users,

right? Well, yes and no. There are no

genlocks or frame grabbers available

for the 64, that's true. All of those high-

tech gadgets require a great deal

more memory and speed than you'll

find on a 64 or 128, but that doesn't

mean your 8-bit wonder can't contrib

ute to your video work. You can use

the graphics capabilities of your 64 or

128 to create screens that can be cop

ied onto videotape. The hookup is fair

ly simple, and the results can be every

bit as impressive as graphics created

on more sophisticated computers.

There are a number of fine pro

grams that provide tools and effects to

make your Commodore graphics fade

and wipe with the best of them. Each

of these packages is designed to take

graphic images from your Commodore

and run them in sequence while record

ing the output onto your videotape. Of

course, you could create simple animat

ed titles by filming your monitor as you

type with a word processor or as your

graphics program displays a screen or

two. These software packages auto

mate the process and add some nice

screen effects, too.

Videofox, imported from Germany

and distributed by RIO Computers, is

a newcomer to the field of Commodore

video software. Videofox is part of the

Fox line of Commodore products,

which includes the Pagefox cartridge.

As a result, Videofox is designed to op

erate like other products in that line, us

ing a similar point-and-click interface
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and fonts and clip art files that are in

terchangeable between programs. The

package also includes a full-featured

drawing program that lets you design

your own bitmap images to import into

Videofox.

With Videofox you can create a se

ries of screens that are called boards.

The program then displays these

boards in sequential order, switching

from one to the next using various transi

tion methods. You can adjust variables

such as how long each of the boards

is displayed and how fast they scroll.

The timing of the sequences can be

fine-tuned to fit the space you have

available on your video.

When satisfied with the effect on the

screen, you can connect your comput

er's output to your VCR and record the

results. In this way you can create titles

for a videotape. You could also create

introductory screens or short animation

sequences. Since you can set a se

quence to repeat, you could use a se

ries of images as an animated display

for a shop window or at a user group

computer show. You can have it play

from videotape or straight from the com-,

puter itself.

Videofox includes a variety of transi

tion options, including some that use

the border in unexpected ways. The ef

fects are smooth, professional, and of

ten surprising. You can place text any

where on the screen and import

bitmap images to dress up a display.

Any video-titling program offers a se

lection of fades and wipes between

graphic screens, but Videofox does it

better, and it gives you more. Transi

tions are quick and clean—quick

enough for some honest-to-goodness

page-flipping animation.

Videofox does have a few problems,

however. The icons on the screen are

somewhat confusing, and they give no

indication, either by highlighting or flash

ing, when they are selected. It's too

easy to forget which of the tools is se

lected, especially when you're not al

ways sure what they're supposed to

do. On top of that, some icons are let

ters of the alphabet. That would be

fine if they didn't stand for German

words. I had to look them up.

As soon as I did, I encountered an

other problem. The documentation,

haphazardly arranged, is vague and

confusing. It also references illustra

tions and diagrams that apparently are

missing from the English version. This

situation is made all the worse be

cause the translator obviously knew a

lot more about German than about Eng

lish. The resulting prose ranges from

baffling to hilarious.

I have finally figured out what most

of the icons do, although I still can't get

used to pressing J for Yes at prompts.

Fortunately, there is a list of keyboard

commands that helps. I can't help but

wish for a nice tutorial—in real Eng

lish—that would nurse me through

things like importing and placing a

bitmap or turning on text mode.

The process of transferring your se

quence to videotape is explained as

murkily as everything else. This is un

fortunate, since that's the whole point

of the program. RIO Computers is work

ing on an upgrade to the manual; I

hope my registration card entitles me

to a new copy.

Despite the documentation's short

comings, I do like the program. There

are plenty of great features here, al

though they're a bit hard to find at

times. I like the continually updated

readout of cursor position and the var

ious text effects available. I appreciate

the ability to set tab positions on the

screen so I can place images in exact

ly the same spot on each board for

smooth, fast animation. Videofox

doesn't have the scripting capabilities

that Screen F/X has, but its effects are

unmatched. Seeing my titles hop,

skip, and jump across the screen

makes wandering through the foggy

documentation worthwhile.

Videofox is amazingly fast. Boards

can be displayed so quickly because

they're not full-screen bitmaps. In

stead, the editor limits you to a certain

percentage of the screen, up to 255

cells (8x8 pixels each). You can high

light the cells that you've used as you

place text and graphics, adjusting

when necessary to keep your designs

from taking more than the allowable

area. This process restricts your crea

tivity to some extent, but the resulting

speed makes it worth the effort.

There are a lot of great programs

coming from Europe these days. The

Fox series is a good example, and Vid

eofox is a decent addition to that col-



lection. Companies like RIO Comput

ers should be commended and support

ed for importing and distributing these

products for the United States market.

The problem with translating the docu

mentation is a major stumbling block,

however, one which must be overcome

before packages like Videofox will ap

peal to everyone.

STEVE VANDER ARK

Commodore 64 or 128—$59.95

RIO COMPUTERS

3310 Berwyck Si.

Las Vegas, NV 89121

(800)782-9110

Circle Reader Service Number 341

INVOICE WRITER II
OK, the Commodore isn't the business

computer for the nineties. You won't

find some guy in a gray suit powering

up a 64 on a 747. The local supermar

ket won't be running its scanners from

a 128 in the back room. Even Commo

dore itself doesn't use its 8-bit comput

ers to do business.

But every business isn't the corpo

rate equivalent of Mount Everest.

There are many small businesses that

don't really need a $5,000 computer run

ning $500 software. Small stores and

mail-order firms, hole-in-the-wall

shops, and baseball card retailers can

use what the 64 has to offer: low-cost,

efficient computing, with enough fea

tures to do the job but not a thousand

bells and whistles that boost the price

into the stratosphere. All they need is

a 64 and some good, solid small busi

ness software.

Invoice Writer II is that kind of soft

ware. It'll record customer purchases

and total the bill, including tax. It then

prints the invoice with the business

name on top and a friendly note of

thanks at the bottom. Invoice Writer II

is a winner because it works. It works

on a real sales counter with real prod

ucts, real customers, and real part-

time, know-nothing clerks who would

crash the system if they could.

When you place your 64 {or 128 in

64 mode) on a counter, connect it to a

printer, and run this software, you cre

ate an efficient system for handling cus

tomer purchases. The main screen us

es windows to provide places for the

user to enter the customer's name and

Gazette
Index

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull

down menus, help screens, and

keyboard, joystick, or mouse con

trol. Features include super-fast

searching and sorting capabilities.

An options screen allows you to

choose text colors, drive number,

and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion—browse for quick scanning,

view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding

items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a

turbo-load option for maximum

disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR

GAZETTE INDEX

TODAY!
(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

orders with subtotal over $20.)

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check

or money order,* your name and

complete street address:

Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

"Please add $2 shipping & handling ($5 foreign) lor

each disk (residents ol NC, NJ, NY please add appli

cable sales tax; Canadian orders, add 7% goods

and services lax).

All payments must be in U S. funds. Please allow 4

weeks ior delivery.

Can Your

Computer Make

you

$1,000,000?
*» WITH LOTTERY PC YOUH NEXT TICKET

COULD BE WORTH MILLIONS!

LOTTERY uses the raw powei and storage ol your
computer to determine and refine the number selection

methods that will win the various lottery games you

play Don t be limned to the one or two methods that
other programs use. they might not work in your state.

There is no better system available!

Join the growing list ol winners using oui system.

SPECIFY:

Lottery 64(C64/128)

Lottery PC

IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles

Commodore64/128 & Plus/4 are registered
trademarks ol Commodore tot

I8M PC/XT/AT are registered trademarks ol
International Business Machines Inc

To order, send 529 95 tor each plus S3 00 postage &
nandiing per order to

(Illinois residents add f>% sales tax)
(Orders outside North America add $3.00]

C.O.D. orders call:

(708) 566-4647

Superior Micro Systems, Inc.

26151 N.OakAve.

Mundelein, IL 60060

Circle Reader Service Number 221

NEW! COMPANION FS-4 NEW!

The ultimate upgrade for Fleet System 4 and Fleet

filers 64/128. Tiansfer Fleet software to any 15XX

drive, hard drive. CMD's RAM LINK, or RAM DRIVE.

Get max. speed and productivity! Filers 64/128 up

grades: now access up to four disk drives, easily

transfer files between drives. Users may select their

favorite screen colors from within Fleet Filers. F-keys

now have logical layout, much faster data entry, no

more accidental screen dumps. Many other improve

ments! Complete with templates, help files, spiral

bound manual. Plus much morel

C-128, 80 column.

COMPANION FS-4 J24.95 + J3.00 S&H

SEC CHECK REGISTER 128

Manage personal or small business checking in a

fast/effident manner. Fast data entry. Unlimited

recurring payees. 750 active file transactions. Up to

999 Ref. numbers. Easy editing! Reports printed by,

Outstanding Transaction, Transaction, Reference

Number, Reference Number & Date, Date, Date &

Random Reference Number, or Payee. Print any type

of personal or form (eed check. Supports all 15XX

and hard drives. Custom video fonts, spiral bound

manual and much more!

C-128. 80 column

Free Bonus: SEC Financial Calc. 128I

SEC CHECK REGISTER (24.95 * (3.00 S&H

ORDER TODAY: Check or Money Order.

SPARKS ELECTRONICS

5316 So. 9th, St. Joseph, MO 64504-1802

Missouri Res. add 6.225% sales tax.

Trademarks of respective

manufactu re rs/pub lish e r s a cknowledged.

Circle Reader Service Number 252
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C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buy as low as SI.00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. S20 order

gets d free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

dSjfr CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

W PO BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO 64133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 181

iSCA D
C-64 or 128

The adventures of

Eric Hauthorne, P.

$19.95 Check or fi.O. to

CREATIUE PIXELS LTD.

PO BOX 592

LIBRARY, PA 15129

AcUon/Strategu/Board Game Fun for all ages1

Circle Reader Service Number 270

Calc IF
Cak: ft makes your mnlh worit a brosze

-whether it's a r

Same Old Ad - Great New Price!

Nowget Calc 11, the leading C64 spreadsheet,

for the special year-end price of $24.95,

SSH included! The best now costs less - so

order now, while the price is right!

US. CAN: $24.95 ($US/$CDN), check/money order

OVERSEAS: $24.95 US, International Money Order

ot data • Uppercase, bwwcase ana

Pmnnortoio graphics al available • Bar

:ti tex! • Over two

clutfng LOCKUP.

FIX* 240 rows by

oramsmbercom-

or tape • Simple

asy lextenlry.

3 o datafed User's

Calc It. two utBty

40 easy to use

The Fastest

Spreadsheet

for the

Commodore 6
^rx-CTnai places. v.id:h arid postering | ! woeM lor bobvory.

PANKHURST PROGRAMMING DepLG • Sox 49135 • Mbnfrau/ • Quebec • Canada • HIN3T6

JCDN. shipping

d). Please o*ow4-

Circle Reader Service Number 152

Upgrade your Commodore system

MONITORS

1701 SMS S2C9154!-$tW> 188 166Q-»0.S;=
1702-S256 Szr51541-!t-S1S0 51091670-Wft. WS

1B01-S266 S?J91571-StK. SH-! C64-STOQ S.<:

1802-S285 S259

1901-S295 $269
1902-S3«5 Si~S1001SFD-St«lS139C128D-S225

1034S-S5BS 1299 1530 DATASETTE-S35

MANYBOOKS-S10 SOFTWARS ■ S1O-20

ASKFORANYTHING. IMIGHTHAVEm

OTEK modems
A-2400BAUD-$m S93

S4/12a/AMIGA-)200BAUD-S»B S~3

APHOSAND-4 SLOT CARTRIDGE

EXPANDERFORTHE64/126-WQ Bfl

New CMD accessories

128D/ANY DRIVE "SYSTEM". S95

ADDITIONAL DRIVE ROMS -MS

1Mb RAM SIMM-S7

J P PBM PRODUCTS BY MAIL SHIPPiNGINCLUrJEDFDRCfiNADA,USA-1S°.
"PO BOX tf 1233, STATION B 15 DAYWAHRANTYON REFURBISHED GOODS
WESTON, ONTARIO, M9L2R9 TAX-Canada*7%GST.OntarioRes.t8%PST

Commodore Accessories & Necessities

Ribbons!

MPS801 -802-803- 1595- 1526- 1000 -

1200- 1230- 1250

Commodore Primer (Comm. S; PC Comp.)

C&4CCompule[ • I5-M-1I Disk Drive-

1802 Moniiot

SOFTWARE: Educational - Productive ■ Fun ■ Commodore-Amiga Authorized

Dealer A Service Center ■ 24-Hour Turnaround on Repairs ■ CALL lor PRICING

ELECTRO-TECH ELECTRONICS
677 East Main Street ■ Ventura, CA 93001 • 605-648-5417

M3 Mouse

Modemi

loyiticki

Icon Controller

Ctblei

Power Supply

Visa

MCor

UPS

COD

Circle Reader Service Number 146

particulars, the part numbers or short

descriptions of the items being pur

chased, the cost per item, and wheth

er the item is taxable or not. The pro

gram will create an invoice for those

items, placing a header on top with

your company name, address, and

whatever else you'd like. An invoice

can handle up to ten items, listing

them and totaling the final price.

If you need multiple invoices for a

purchase of over ten items, the pro

gram can add and display their totals.

At the bottom of each invoice is a line

detailing the transaction. It's all very sim

ple and straightforward (remember

that know-nothing part-timer?}.

Invoice Writer II also lets you enter

negative quantities to include returns

or refunds. If the product is multiple-

priced, say four for a dollar, and the cus

tomer is only buying three, you can en

ter the price of the full quantity and the

quantity purchased as three out of

four in the form 3/4, and the program

will do the math.

While creating invoices is the heart

of the program, Invoice Writer II

doesn't stop there. Recordkeeping is an

other important part of running a busi

ness. As products are sold and invoic

es generated, the computer keeps a

running total of sales. If a second disk

drive is available, the program writes

this information to a storage disk. Your

sales figures are continually updated

and recorded. This part of the pro

gram, called the Filing System, lets you

access old sales records and invoices

on any disk by entering a date or

range of dates to be printed out. Mul

tiple invoices are coded with a trailing

digit so you can be sure of identifying

them later.

Should the electrical power fail or

that part-timer inadvertently introduce

errors into your data, you can edit the

saved invoices and figures as needed.

As you use Invoice Writer II, you are as

sured of accurate records stored safe

ly on a disk for review a week, a

month, or even years later.

All this makes Invoice Writer II a win

ner, but the marks of a truly great pro

gram are the extra touches it offers.

One feature that doesn't have to be

there but which makes life easier is In

voice Writer ll's ability to operate with

out a disk drive, once the program has

been loaded. This not only frees up lim

ited equipment but also makes the sys

tem run quicker. You don't lose your re

cording capabilities, though; the pro

gram simply updates everything later

when your drive is available. That's a

great touch.

Another example is the invoice-stor

ing system, by which you can stash

away up to three unfinished transac-
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tions while you work on another. Yet an

other example is the capability of stor

ing two different printer setups, one for

invoices and another for records. This

means that you don't need to have the

same printer at home or in the back of

fice that you use at the sales counter.

It's features like these that make In

voice Writer II a real gem.

Let's get back to that know-nothing

part-timer I've been grumbling about.

A program that any computerphobic

clerk can use must be user-friendly. It's

not enough that the program lets you

fix errors after they happen; the pro

gram must be so simple that anyone

can use it. After all, as one offshoot of

Murphy's Law so eloquently puts it,

"It's impossible to make anything fool

proof because fools are so ingenious!"

Invoice Writer II is ready for any fool

you might have running it.

Aside from the required typing, the

program is operated almost exclusive

ly by pressing the unshifted function

keys. This speeds up the transaction

process. A menu of functions is always

displayed on the screen. The manual

is well written and concise, giving you

not only the basics of operation but al

so a chapter of tips and tricks to help

you get the most out of your 64 as a re

tail tool.

There is one drawback to the pro

gram, however. Each purchased item

must be entered from the keyboard—

there's no database of products for the

invoicing system to access. If entering

a part number would automatically gen

erate the description, price, and tax stat

us, that would have been great. Oh,

well, I suppose you can't have every

thing for ten bucks.

STEVE VANDER ARK

Commodore 64 or 128—S10

MAURICE RANDALL

611 Pearl St.

Charlolte. Ml 48813

Circle Reader Service Number 342 □

Send New

Product

Announcements

and/or

Press Releases

on your

Commodore

64/128

products to:

Tom Netsel c/o

COMPUTE

1541/1571

DRiVE ALIGNMENT

Reports the alignment condition of

the disk drive as you perform adjust

ments. On screen help available

while the program is running. In

cludes features for speed adjust

ment and stop adjustment. Instruc

tion manual on aligning 1541 and

1571 drives. WorksonC64orC128.

Includes manual, program and cali

bration disk. Only $34.95!

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

720 Sycamore St.

Columbus, IN 47201

Phone:812-376-9964

FAX: 812-376-9970

Circle Reader Service Number 271

DISKS O'PLENTY INC

7958 PINES BLVD. SUITE 270A

PEMBROKE PINES FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free descriptive catalog of

C64I12B Public Domain & Shareware

Choose from over 900 Disks

Adult list of over 50 Disks available

to those 18 or over.

021MU SID MUSIC UTILITIES

O 019GR PRINTSHOP UTILITIES

°. 019ED JR HIGH EDUCATION

& gj 062ED HIGH SCHOOL EDUC.
033ED TYPING/SPANISH

031 ED COMPUTER SCIENCE

01 OUT PIRATES TOOLBOX

119GA FOREIGN ARCADE

022GA CASINO-BOARD GAMES

021GE GEOS FONTS

002MS LOTTERY PROGRAMS

003MS COLLECTORS CORNER

& o
CO Q

3
O

o

Circle Reader Service Number 253

DISK MAGAZINES FOR 64 & 128
Great programs & articles from both sides of the Atlantic.

C64 ALIVE! is U.S. produced. LIGHT DISK and dubLIGHT are UK produced.

C64 ALIVE! Sample disk S3 (£1.50): 5 Issues ending 12/92 $20 (£10);

6 issues starting 1/93 $25 (£12.50)

dubLIGHT Single issue $5 (£2.20): 12 issues starting 9/92 $50 (£23.40)

LIGHT DISK (only A Issues) 8 Disks $30 (£15)

LIGHT DISK and dubLIGHT are lor 64/128 — C64 ALIVE! is 64 only

FOR DELIVERY:

IN U.S.: Jack Vander White, C64 ALIVE!, P.O. Box 232115, Sacramento, CA 95823

IN UK: Datasphere Publications. 7 Fallowfield Close, Valley Drive, Norwich. NR1 4NW

Ouiside North America and UK write for prices.

Circle Reader Service Number 154

0GRAFJX GALORE^
Original Printshop Graphics J ^

Over 80 super graphics lo add sparkle to your Printshop projects! Everything from

sports to spys and pirates to pizza.

Send $ 11.95 {inc. s/h) add S3 ifouiside N. America. Specify C-64 or IBM version.

— REQUIRES PRINTSHOP OR GRAPHICS COMPATIBLE PROG. —

CLIP ART CUPBOARD

P. O. BOX 317774 • CINCINNATI, OH 4S231
C-64 IBM

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
The KcyOUS ROM is a chip lor the empty socket inside your C128 that adds more Irian 40

powerful feituies. KeyDOS ii available instantly as soon ss you switch on your 1281

KeyDOS is loaded wilh useful tools to simplify file access on multiple drive systems without typ

ing file names —all major DOS (unctions included. Select multiple files lor copying, viewing,

printing, renaming Of scratching ASCII/CBM/ScFeen code converter. Full support (or 158!

subdirectories. Built-in RAMOOS for REUs up to 2MB. New GEOS SapeRBool.

Alarm clock. Disk editor. Powerful debugger.

Only $32.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Write for more information.

Enhance your system wilh the speed and convenience that KeyDOS provides!

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping outside of US, Canada and Mexico add S3

Circle Header Service Number 244

1-800-621-0379
Someone to Stand Byyxi (in Illinois i-80O-572-6O37>
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WORLD VIEW
Geza Lucz

During the transition

to a free-market

economy, computers in

Hungary have

become widely

available and

much more affordable.

VIEW FROM
HUNGARY
Even if you don't know exactly

where Hungary is, you've prob

ably heard about paprika and

Hungarian goulash. Hungary

is about the size of Indiana,

with a population of about 10

million people. About 20 per

cent of the population live in Bu

dapest, the capital.

Being in the Carpathian Ba

sin, a natural crossroads for

Eastern and Western Europe,

Hungary has always felt a

strong pull toward Western Eu

rope, even though it can feel

Eastern at times. Around

1988. Hungary reacted to this

pull, shifting from a socialist to

a capitalist economy.

During the transition to a

free-market economy, comput

ers have become widely avail

able and much more afforda

ble, in spite of a still-low in

come level. A Commodore 64,

for instance, now costs about

14,000 forints ($180), and the

price of a 1541 drive is about

the same. For a little more

than twice an average month

ly salary (39,000 forints or

$500), you can purchase an

Amiga 500 or an IBM-compat

ible computer.

Until the late 1980s, comput

ers entering Hungary came pri

marily through private sales.

There were shops in Austria,

right across the border, that

specialized in Hungarian cus

tomers. The big computer

boom occurred about seven

years ago when the first Hun

garian company started sell

ing Commodores, albeit at ir

rationally high prices.

Thanks to a special govern

ment program, elementary

and high schools are now on

line, equipped mostly with

Commodores. These comput

ers have proven to be perfect

for teaching children how to ap

ply computers to useful purpos

es. In colleges and universi

ties, IBMs are the standard.

There are many in-schoo! net

works (Novell), but a linkup be

tween schools is still missing.

Commodore software is usu

ally not available in stores. In

spite of this, there are several

options by which to update

your game pool. There are

magazines describing the lat

est games and utilities. All you

have to do is pick out the pro

grams you're interested in and

order them. Prices usually

range between 200 forints

and 400 forints ($3-$6).

You can also go to club

meetings and swap pro

grams. The best-known club

is Commodore Egyesulet (Com

modore Association). It has

had its own monthly magazine

since 1985. In it, you can find

programming tips and soft

ware and hardware reviews.

This club also collects short

programs that are created by

members. These help other

members learn programming.

There are also workshops

where you can have your old

computer supercharged. For

about 4000 forints ($50), you

can have a little electric circuit

board added that can in

crease the speed of your 1541

at least fivefold. You can also

get software and hardware

that speed up datasettes.

Now you can buy four floppy

disks for about the price of a

good-quality audiotape, and

they can store close to the

same amount of data, as well.

Available hardware ele

ments range from music dig

itizers and light pens to the

Commodore mouse. In case

you're not satisfied with your

power supply, you can also

buy certain kinds of kits. From

these kits and with expertise,

you can assemble any equip

ment in a couple of hours. Fi

nally, for about the price of an

IBM AT, you can purchase a

bridge card that makes your

Amiga 500 compatible with

the IBM XT.

Servicing a computer in Hun

gary may be a difficult task if

you don't live close to a major

city, but there are many work

shops all over the country.

Still, sometimes when an ex

pensive integrated circuit

breaks down and needs to be

exchanged, it's possible that

the repair will cost more than

a brand-new 64. When you're

buying a new computer,

some stores may give credit

for an old operational or nonop-

erational computer. In this way

they solve their component sup

ply shortage, and you get a cer

tain amount of money for a

computer that you probably

couldn't have sold otherwise.

Hungarians seem to love

their Commodores, as their

numbers still increase. It's al

so true, however, that 64s and

128s have been slowly losing

ground to Amigas.

The 64 and 128 have al

ways had the most diverse pro

gram pool, with the most

games, at the lowest prices. Be

cause of this, they've been the

most popular game machines.

Since the 64's introduction, chil

dren have always wanted it.

NowThese same children are

in college or high school, and

many are upgrading and enter

ing the world of IBM.

Another challenge seems

to be on the Commodore hori

zon. The new 10- to 15-year-

old generation seems to be

buying more Amigas, Flashy

graphics, perfect music, and

realtime motion seem to be

the key words of the nineties.

These features, combined

with a huge quantity of good-

quaiity programs, make the

Amiga 500 a dream machine

for Hungarian teenagers.

Basically, the situation in

Hungary is a healthy one for

Commodore and the business

that goes with it. Being a

small country with big comput

er needs, Hungary will proba

bly be staying online with Com

modore for years. □
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I thought my wife
was just forgetting things.

Then she forgot my name.

1-800-621-0379
lln Illinois 1-8U0-572-6037I IMER'S

Someone to Stand ByMxi.

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For commodore 64 & 128

STEWTEGICSIMULATTONSIHC-(SSI) S19.50EACH

Typhoon of Steel. War of the Lance. Curse of

Azure Bonds. Pool of Radiance. CountDown lo

Doomsday, Battles oi Napoleon. Tony LaRussa

Baseball,B-24, RoadwarZOOO.Hillsfar, First

□verGermany. HeroesoiLance, Pro-TourGolt.

Battle for Normandy. Dragons of Flame or

Dragonstnke.

HCBOP80SE1HICROPUY S14.5CEACH

Aerojet. Destroyer Escort. Netherworld, Rick

Dangerous, Top Gunner. Xenopho be, Crusade in

Europe, Decision in ihe Desert, Spitfire Ace.

Hellcat Ace. Solo Flight. Silent Service, Conflict

in Vietnam. Stunt Track Racer, 3D Pool. F-15

Strike Eagle. Air borne Ranger, or Pirates!

ACCOLADE BARGAINS S5.DO EACH

PSI 5 Trading Co.. Law of the West. Comics,

Killed Until Dead Hardball. Dambusters.Aceol

Aces, FighlNignt.orJetBoys.

TAJTOPREMIUMTfTLES I14.5OEACH

Alcon, Arkanoid, Arkanaid 11, Bubble Bobbie, Qix,

Operation Wolf. Rambo III. Rasian or Renegade.

ACTIVISIONBARGAIHS S5.00EACH

Toy Bizarre.Mindshadow.H.E.R.O.. Crossbow

Championship Baseball. Zen|i or Powerdrift.

ACTMSIONPfiEMUJMTTTliS $14.50 EACH

Gee Bee Air Rally, Aliens. Ghoslousters II.

Maniac Mansion. Beyond Dark Castle.Titanic,

SpaceShuttle.ChristmasModelKit, Mondu's

Fight Palace, or Die Hard.

MMJSCtftUQUEATDN SSEACH

Mastertype/Writer Bundle. Perfect Score SAT.

Shinobi. Gauntlet 2. BopnRumble, ColorMe,

Combai Cojrse. Intolhe Eagle's Nest, Indoor

Sports, Boston Computer Diet. Songwriter.

Thunderblade, Golden Oldies

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX516Q

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CA 93403-5160

AVALONHILLGAME COMPANY S1B.Q0EACH

Under Fire, MacBeth. Wooden Ships & Iron Men.

dipper!, Tsushima, Stocks & Bonds. Dr. Ruth.

Parthian Kings, Jupiter Mission 1999.TAC,

.egionnaire. Tournament Golf. Maxwell Manor.

Statis-Pro Baseball. Gulf Strike, Darkhorn,

Gudenan. Mission on Thundemead. Panzers East,

SuperSunday, of PanzerJagd.

NFOCOMBARGAiNS J5.MEACH

Starctoss, Suspended.Zork2or3, or Deadline.

MOfiEGBEATDEALS!!!!!!

PrintedWordmTheTool. by Valueware S275

Partner i2B(cartridgeforC/128only),

byTimeworfcs £17.50

Assembler, byCommodore S5.00

Pet Emulator. byCommodore S950

Entertainer or Educator, by Valueware .... $3.75

Tri-MaihpjTurMoyland.byHesWare. W5O

Attacko(theM(jtarlCameis(carlndge) byHES S3.5O

FlRctronlc Zoo. .S16.50FATH

Iron Lord. Putty sSaga.SkateWara.BAT, Pck'NPile

Chessmaster?! 00, by SoftwareToo IwoiteSI 4.50

DragonWars -or- Neummancer. Intern lay.. .SI 9.50

Heatwave -or-Steel Thunder, Accolade...SI 6.50

IONS (IF ADDITIONAL ITEMS KOK

COMMODOHB6V12&HINSTOCKNOWI

tAl,l.mU5l544-6(.lhl()(HK(KTrri,KS

U1SA/MC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
Credit Card Orders Only MM (525 minimum)

TO ORDER- Send check or money order, including
shipping charges olS5 lor US A. Ssfoi Canada. St2sn

□Ihds Calilomi3address!smiistiticlii(le7!5°.isales

■ i ■ r ■ i ■■." i ■(.;!■'■■■ »■ i ■* i ■".'■; 0 0 ?;■.■■■''.

lor all computer types, send %2 in <M a< postage

sumps The cstal og is FRE E with any order. To etwek lor

aniiciii ncl listsd riere call (BUS) 544-6616.

WE ALSO CARRY LOTS OF

SOFTWARE FOR IBM, APPLE, MAC,

AMIGA, ATARI & MORE!

Circle Reader Service Number 220

ATTENTION USER GROUPS!

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Gazette will soon publish an

up-to-date list of Commodore 64/128

user groups across the U.S.,

throughout Canada, and around the

world. We are now in the process

of updating this information. If your

group did not appear in our last list and

you wish to be included,

send your club name, address,

and bulletin board service

telephone number to

Commodore 64/128 User Group Update

COMPUTE'S Gazette

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408



BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

Let's look

at ways users

can enter

information into

your program.

GATHERING
INFORMATION
Suppose you're writing a BA

SIC program that requires the

user to enter something.

There are three BASIC com

mands that accept information

from a program's user: GET,

WAIT, and INPUT. So which

one or ones should you use?

Let's look at all three,

GET is probably the easiest

and most flexible command to

program. Its main disadvantag

es are that it lacks a blinking

cursor and requires extra pro

gramming to accept more

than one character. Here's

GET at its simplest.

100GETAS: IFA$= " "THEN100

GET (unlike INPUT) doesn't

wait for something to be

typed unless immediately fol

lowed by an IF-THEN state

ment similar to the above. A$

is an empty (null) string varia

ble until the user presses a

key. In this simple execution,

A$ will be only one character:

a letter, number, or even punc

tuation mark.

Enter the above line and

run it. The computer seems to

be frozen in its tracks. Actual

ly it's in a loop within line 100,

waiting for the user to press a

key. If A$ is empty (the user

hasn't hit a key yet), the IF-

THEN repeatedly sends con

trol back to the beginning of

the line at the rate of at least

100 attempts per second. (To

find out how many times GET

loops, add a counter in front

of the GET. C=C+1 will do it.

Run the program; then divide

C by the number of seconds

the program runs. This slows

GET down, so the actual num

ber of GETs is higher.)

GET commands are often

followed by more IF-THEN

statements which evaluate

the entered characters.

Here's one way to use GET to

form longer strings.

100GETAS: JFA$=" "THEN100

110 [FA$="*"THEN140

120 B$=B$+A$

130 G0T0100

140 PRINTBS

Run the program; then hit a

few keys. When finished,

press the asterisk key. What

ever you typed—almost any

thing except the asterisk, in

cluding spaces and carnage

returns—should be printed on

the screen.

To rule out everything but

one character, say, T. do

something like this.

100 GETAS: IFA$ <> "T"THEN100

The symbols <> mean "is not

equal to." Multiple iF-THENs of

ten follow GET.

90 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO

CONTINUE (Y=YES N=N0)?"

100 GETAS: IFA$ <> "Y'THEN

IFA$<> "N"THEN100

The above routine waits for

the user to type either /for

yes or N for no. It won't move

on with any other response. Af

ter you present a menu of sev

eral numbered choices, you

can use GET like this.

100 GETAS: IFA$ <> "1"ANDA$<>

"2"ANDA$<> "3"THEN100

110 IFA$="1"THEN . . .

120 IFAS="2"THEN . . .

130 ...

Notice that IF-THEN isn't need

ed in line 130. If 3 is typed,

control falls through to that

line, and another check isn't

necessary. As used above,

AND takes the place of THEN

IF in the preceding example.

An alternative to the above

approach is to take the value

of A$ (using VAL) and use

ON-GOTO.

100 GETA$: IFA$<> "1"ANDA$<>

"2"ANDA$<> "3"THEN100

110 ONVAL(A$)GOT0120,130,140

120 PRINT"Y0U PRESSED 1!":

END

130 PRINT"Y0U PRESSED 2!":

END

140 PRINT"Y0U PRESSED 3!"

In this particular case, one

can use A$ itself to shorten

the program.

100 GETAS: IFA$o"1"AND

A$o"2"AND

A$o"3"THEN100

110 PRINT'YOU PRESSED "A$"!"

Suppose you just wanted the

user to enter numbers.

What's wrong with using a nu

meric variable like this?

100 GETA: IFA=OTHEN100

110 PRINTA

Nothing—or is it? Enter these

lines; then try pressing any

number key. No problem! But

try typing a letter. Zing!

You're rewarded with a error!

To minimize problems with nu

merals, always use GET for a

string variable; then use VAL

to change the input to a num

ber. If you need numbers larg

er than a single digit, concat

enate the string, as you did in

the second example above,

and then use VAL.

To finish up, here's a neat

trick to eliminate everything

but numbers or letters. First,

here's the one for numbers.

100 GETAS: IFA$<"0" OR

A$>"9"THEN100

110PRlNTVAL(A$)

Yes, greater-than and less-

than symbols can be used

with AS. They evaluate the

ASCII value of the character.

Now, let's work with letters.

100 GETAS: IFAS<"A" OR

A$>"Z"THEN100

110 PRINTAS

Next month, we'll take a look

at the INPUT command. D
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

ANIMATED
CHARACTERS
Animation is always fun, and

you can achieve it in a number

of ways on your Commodore.

You can create image move

ment by using sprites, turning

pixels on and off on a high-

resoiution screen, or even us

ing graphics characters to

write new information to the

screen. There's one more meth

od that we'll investigate this

month—animating the charac

ters themselves.

That's what we'll do with

Charzoom. a program for the

64 or the 128 in 64 mode.

Charzoom has a conventional

character screen, but it uses

a custom character set rather

than the standard ROM char

acter base. To do our simple

animation, we'll leave the

screen data unchanged; in

stead, we'll modify the appear

ance of the letter Oin the char

acter set.

To define custom charac

ters, we must place the whole

character set somewhere in

memory. I've chosen address

es 49152-51199 (SC000-

SC7FF) for the character de

scriptions. We'll copy these

characters from ROM, so you

won't notice any difference un

til we animate one of them, the

letter 0.

All video—screen memory,

characters, and sprites—

must come from the same

quadrant of memory in the

64. For screen memory, I se

lected 51200-52223 (SC800-

SCBFF). You'll see the POKEs

to set all this up in the BASIC

program; when the program

ends, it puts everything back.

The program copies the

character set found in ROM at

SD000 to our chosen spot in

RAM at SCOOO. Since we must

copy 2048 bytes, that's a nat

ural job for machine language.

And ML also makes it easy to

do another trick—make the

character ROM visible.

Here's the problem that we

face: Addresses SD000-

SD800, where the character

ROM resides, are normally the

ones used by the I/O chips,

CIAs, VIC-2, and SID. To see

the characters, we must make

the I/O chips disappear.

That's fairly easy. We do it by

turning off bit 2 of address 1.

But there's another catch. If

the I/O chips disappear, even

for a moment, we must not al

low the IRQ interrupt to strike!

This interrupt normally occurs

every 1/eo second and does

such jobs as checking the key

board and updating the

clock. It couldn't do its work if

the I/O chips were gone; in

fact, it would cause a system

crash. So we lock out the in

terrupt with an SEI (Set Inter

rupt Disable), kick out the I/O

chips, copy the ROM, and

then put everything back and

release the interrupt. Nothing

to it, once you know how.

You'll find the code to do

this in memory at addresses

SCC00-SCC28. If you're used

to the indirect, indexed ad

dressing mode, there should

be no surprises there.

Now let's have some fun. In

screen PEEK and POKE

terms, the letter Ois represent

ed by value 15. To find the

character drawing, we multi

ply 15 by 8 (there are eight

bytes for each character). Add

ing the result to our character

base starting address, we

find that the letter O-is drawn

in the bytes at SC078-SC07F.

The first byte contains the pix

els for the top of the charac

ter; the last byte, the pixels for

the bottom.

Our objective, then, is to

roll the letter O so that it ap

pears to be moving upward.

Each pixel line will replace the

pixel line above it, except for

the top one, which will flip to

the bottom. In memory terms,

that means each byte of the

character description moves

down one position, with the bot

tom one moving to the top.

Machine language is too

fast, however. Pixel moves

need to be slowed to a rate of,

say, ten per second. We

achieve this slowdown by

counting video raster scans

and acting on every sixth

scan. This reduction produces

a very smooth scrolling effect

on the screen.

If you wish to use your dis

assembler to view the code,

you'll find it at $CC29-$CC59.

The outermost loop repeats un

til it detects that a key has

been pressed. The middle

loop does eight pixel rolls on

the O character. Two inner

most loops are used, with one

waiting six raster scans and

the second moving the pixels.

There's an extra bonus in us

ing the raster position as a tim

ing control, it ensures that the

character won't be modified at

the same instant that it's being

displayed. That way, we avoid

screen jitter or tearing.

CHARZOOM
KX

CD

SQ

QH

PX

HK

DK

MF

EJ

BP

AE

DC

XC

OH

RX

EX

OK

AJ

FK

QK

MD

FP

SA.

FF

CG

HP

100

110

120

133

140

150

1GB

200

210

220

230

240

300

310

320

330

400

410

420

430

440

450

469

580

510

520

DATA 169,208,162,192,16

0,0,132,34,132,36,133,3

5,134

DATA

4, 145

0,35,

DATA

9,55,

DATA

,208,

5,176

DATA

2,72,

0,192

DATA

7,192

DATA

,208,

FOB J

READ

POKE

NEXT

,37,120

169,51,133,1,177,3

,36,200,208,249,23

166,37,232

224,200,208,233,16

133,1,88,96

162,0,160,6,173,17

205,0,205,141,0,20

,245,136

208,242,173,120,19

185,121,192,153,12

,200,192,B

208,245,104,141,12

,232,224,8,20B,216

32,228,255,168,240

96

=52224 TO 52313

X:T=T+X

J,X

J

IF TO12735 THEN STOP

SYS 52224

POKE

POKE

POKE

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

56576,4

53272,32

648,200

CHRS(147)

"COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"{5 SPACESlFOR"

"COMMODORE MAGIC!

"PRESS ANY KEY TO

STOP!"

SYS 52265

POKE

POKE

POKE

56576,7

53272,20

548,4

Animate on

a small scale by

moving pixels

within a single

character.
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FEEDBACK

Questions and

answers

about justified

printing, and

an enhancement to

File Logger

Not Justified
I recently ordered the Speed-

Script disk, and I am having

trouble with the right-justifica

tion function.

I type a letter and print it to

disk with Shift+Ctrl+P, as stat

ed in the directions. I run SS

Justified and enter the file

name of my letter. Having as

signed a left margin of 10 and

a right margin of 70 on the

original letter with H= 10 and
B=70. I enter 10,70 at the
margin prompt as directed

and press Return. All ! get on

my printout is one column of

text running down the page.

What's wrong?

LYLE PRUETT

HOLTON, KS

Your problem is with your mar

gin settings. It's fortunate that

you included a sample of

how you set them instead of

simply stating that you set the

margins to 10 and 70.

The I and r are in reverse

type since they were entered

after you pressed Ctrl+3 or

Ctrl+£. You're making a mis

take by including equal signs

when setting SpeedScript mar

gins. Do not use the equal

signs when setting margins.

What you have done by using

an equal sign is to make the

L key equal CHR$(10) and

the R key equal CHR$(70).

You haven't changed the mar

gins at all, and your

SpeedScript default margins

of 5 and 75 remain in effect.

So when you tell SS Justified

that your margins are 10 and

70, you get the garbled out

put.

SpeedScript Justified does

require you to set the 1 key to

CHR$(1) and the 2 key to

CHR$(2). To do that, you do

need the equal sign. To set

the margins, however, omit

the equal sign. At the top of a

SpeedScript file that you plan

to print justified with a left mar

gin of 10 and a right margin

of 70, you should have some

thing like the following.

a

n n

Then be sure to put the El

where you want yourJustifica

tion to begin and B where
you want it to end.

File Logger Revisited
I've just finished loading and

testing Roger Bachelder's

File Logger program (June

1992) and have come up

with an enhancement that will

allow the program to handle

locked files, those that are pro

tected from being scratched.

They normally appear as XXX

files, and the starting address

es are omitted. Try entering

the following line.

425 IFASC(K$)>191 THEN

K=ASC(K$+CHR$(O))-

192: GOTO 440

This line may cause the pro

gram to crash, however, if it

encounters a splat file.

Scratched files also appear

as XXX files in the original ver

sion. If you don't want deleted

files to appear in the listing, en

ter the following fine.

375 IF K$="" THEN 520

DAVID KLICH

MI PROSPECT. IL

Saving Data
How can I save data or varia

bles to disk? BASIC'S SAVE

command doesn't work,

j. s. sample

FT. PIERCE. FL

It might seem that the logical

thing to do when saving vari

ables to disk is to use a com

mand like SAVE "AS",8, but

that would only save whatev

er program was in memory un

der the filename A$. Unfortu

nately, variable storage is a

bit more complicated than

that, but it's very useful when

you know how to do it. For ex

ample, if you're building a cus

tom database, it often makes

sense to have a program for

handling the database and a

separate disk file for the actu

al data or information itself.

BASIC commands for ma

nipulating programs don t

work with variables. For exam

ple, once a program is in mem

ory, you can put it onto the

screen with LIST. But you

can't list a variable; you must

print it.

The SAVE command

sends a program to tape or

disk; LOAD recalls a saved

program. But SAVE and

LOAD, like LIST, don't work

with variables. They're com

mands that apply to pro

grams only. Take a look at

this example.

10 A$ = "John Smith"

20 SAVE AS,8

When this program executes,

it saves itself to disk under

the filename John Smith! If

you load and list John Smith,

you'll see the above two lines

of code.

To save a variable, you

must open a file; print the var

iable, number, or string to the

file with PRINT#; and then

close the file. Here are a cou

ple of ways to do it.

10 A$= "THIS IS A TEST"

20 0PEN1,8,2,"TESTFILE,S,W"

30 PRINT#1,A$

40 PRINT#1, "END OF TEST"

50 CLOSE1

The first number after

OPEN in line 20 is the logical

file number, which can be

any number from 0 to 127.

This number is used later in

the PRINTS and CLOSE state

ments. It's followed by a com

ma and the device number (a

disk drive is device 8). The

third number is the secondary

address. For disk files, the sec

ondary address specifies the
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disk channel which will be

used and which must be in

the range 2-14. The filename

is followed by ,S,W which

means it is a sequential file

and we are writing to it.

When a disk file is opened,

the drive light turns on and

stays on until the file is

closed. Be sure to close a file

when you've finished with it.

Line 30 uses PR!NT# to

print the A$ variable to the

disk, and line 40 illustrates an

other way to print a string.

Line 50 closes the file.

To reverse the process, de

lete line 10. In line 20 change

the S, W to S,R because now

we want to read the sequen

tial file rather than write to it.

Since we now want to take in

formation (AS) from the disk, in

stead of PRINT#1, A$ in line

30, we use INPUT#1,A$. That

loads A$ into memory, and

PRINT A$ prints it onscreen.

Since we have two strings on

disk, we have to repeat this

line to read the second one.

Here's a simple routine that

will do the job. You can make

it more sophisticated, depend

ing on your needs.

20 OPEN1,8,2,"TESTFILE,S,W"

30 INPUT#1,A$: PRINT A$

40 INPUT#1,A$: PRINT A$

50 CLQSE1

Using INPUTS on strings

longer than 80 characters will

return a STRING TOO LONG

error. In such a case, use

GE7"# instead. It lets you

read sequential files a charac

ter at a time. Use a FOR-

NEXT loop or GOTO state

ment to read the entire file.

File Types
Can you explain the different

file types I see whenever I list

a disk directory?

TOM GAYNOR

HYDE PARK. NY

The 64's Disk Operating Sys

tem (DOS) provides for five

types of disk files: program

files, sequential files, user

files, relative files, and delet

ed files. On a directory they

usually appear as PRG, SEQ,

USR, and REL DEL is a delet

ed file, but it does not appear

on a normal directory listing.

When you save a program,

your computer has to read

through program memory

and send information through

the cable to the disk drive.

The drive could put the pro

gram anywhere on the disk,

but you wouldn't want it to

overwrite other programs or

files. So DOS has to keep

track of where the programs

or other files are. It puts the

name of the file into the disk di

rectory marks it as a pro

gram, looks at the Block Allo

cation Map (BAM) to find

some free space on the disk,

and then saves the program.

A program file (PRG) is

just what the name implies.

It's information that was

saved as a program. In most

cases it contains a BASIC or

machine language program.

It might contain a section of

memory that's been trans

ferred to disk using BASIC'S

SAVE routine. SpeedScript,

for example, saves its text to

disk as PRG files. To get the

program back into the comput

er, you use the LOAD com

mand. LOAD works only on

PRG files.

A sequential file (SEO) is

most often used for storing in

formation such as mailing

lists, inventories, etc. Instead

of SAVE, you use OPEN,

PRINT#, and CLOSE to write

to the file. To read it, use

OPEN, INPUT# or GET#, and

CLOSE, information in such

files is accessed sequentially

starting from the first entry in

the file. So to get to item num

ber 319 in a sequential file,

you must read through the

318 prior entries.

Relative files (REL) are also

used to store information.

They're trickier to work with,

but they can save a lot of

time when you're working

with many files. Such files are

accessed with the OPEN com

mand, but the data records

are numbered. So before you

read in the data, you have to

position a pointer. This lets

you home in on the desired re

cord. To reach record num

ber 319, for example, you

just set the pointer to 319,

and the disk drive goes

straight to that record, rather

than searching though all of

the previous records. Relative

files are faster than sequential

files for individual records and

don't require much of the com

puter's memory, because the

entire file isn t read in.

USR files have a special

ized purpose, and you'll rare

ly see them used outside of

GEOS disks. You can open

and write to them as if they

were sequential files (replac

ing the S for sequential with a

U for user). Since the VALI

DATE command scratches ran

dom files, some programmers

will create dummy USR files

to protect data written to

disk. There's also a machine

language technique for writ

ing PRG files to USR files.

A deleted file (DEL) is one

which no longer exists in the di

rectory and has no blocks re

served for it in BAM. When

you scratch a program or file

from the disk, it's not actually

erased. The directory entry is

marked as a deleted file, and

the BAM is updated, freeing

the space allocated by the pro

gram. The file still exists on the

disk until you save or write

new information to the blocks

occupied by that file. By using

a disk editor, you can change

the byte in the directory which

indicates a deleted file to its

original value. Now validate the

disk with OPEN15,8,15:

PRINTX15, "VO": CLOSE15 to

update the BAM and restore

the deleted file. O

Problems with

saving variables to

disk, and an

explanation of

file types
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GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

The ultimate GEOS

hardware that I

selected last month

now needs the

ultimate in GEOS

software.

ULTIMATE GEOS
(PART 2)
In last month's column I put to

gether what I consider to be

the ultimate GEOS hardware

configuration. If you'll recall, it

consisted of a flat 128 with the

following: a 1571, a CMD FD-

4000 high-density 3Vfe-inch

drive, a RAMLink loaded with

a brain-numbing 16 megs of

memory, a CMD 200-meg

hard drive, two monitors, and

a mouse. I figured I wouldn't

need the 64K video RAM that

you get with the 128D, since

no GEOS program that I knew

of made use of it. At the time

! made that list, I wasn't sure

how I was going to access

four drives from GEOS.

Since then, New Horizon

Software has released its Land

mark Series disk. As a result,

I've had to add the extra vid

eo RAM since several excel

lent programs on that disk re

quire it. Landmark Series also

presents a possible solution to

my four-drive problem with Du-

alTop. a file manager program

to replace the deskTop.

Great as this may be, that so

lution only compounds the dif

ficulties in selecting software

for my ultimate GEOS system,

which is what I'll do this

month. Before I get into that,

however, I'll state the obvious

and note that we'll be using

the 128 GEOS version 2.0.

That part is easy. Now

comes the hard part: selecting

the file manager software.

Why not stick with the desk-

Top? After all, it's probably the

best-known file manager.

With the GEOS utilities now

available from Creative Micro

Designs, the deskTop can han

dle the various CMD devices

that we want to plug into our

system. I am sorely tempted to

stick with the deskTop, since

I'm so familiar with it. But the

deskTop can only access

CMD devices like RAMLink in

1581-sized chunks, and I'm

planning to set up a larger na

tive mode partition rather than

chop up that 16 megs. (When

I create a bunch of partitions,

I always end up placing a lot

of duplicate files in each parti

tion, which really wastes

space.) On top of that, the

deskTop drivers can only ac

cess the FD-4000 super drive

as 1581 partitions. No, for all

its ease of use and cute little

icons, the deskTop simply isn't

powerful enough to handle the

high-tech equipment in our ul

timate GEOS system.

So what about DualTop

3.0? It can certainly handle

CMD RAM devices, and as I

mentioned, it lets you access

up to four disk drives. The

unique display, showing the

directories of two drives simul

taneously, is a nice touch, and

no file manager software for

GEOS can match its speed,

especially as it scrolls through

a directory.

I realize that icon fans de

cry the trend away from pic

tures toward simple lists of file

names, but frankly, you waste

a lot of time waiting for the desk-

Top to draw its little pictures.

With DualTop, you can scroll

through the alphabetical list of

names almost faster than you

can read them. DualTop also

features a RAM drive priority

system. This means that when

ever you double-click on a file

or document to open it, the sys

tem first checks the RAM

drives or drives for the appli

cation, regardless of where

the document is stored, since

applications run much faster

from the RAM drive.

As to its look and feel, Du

alTop loses a little ground

when we compare it to the

deskTop or to Gateway,

which we'll talk about in a mo

ment. The screen is a bit busy

with the two directories show

ing (a nice feature, but one I

seldom need), and operation

isn't as intuitive as it is with the

deskTop, even with the file op

eration buttons constantly dis

played. And DualTop, like the

deskTop, sees RAM devices

as drive-emulating partitions

only. Even so, DualTop's four-

drive support and its RAM

drive priority system make it a

very strong contender.

Gateway fully supports

CMD RAM devices in either

drive-emulating or native

mode. Drivers written for Gate

way allow it to access the FD-

4000 drive the way it's sup

posed to be accessed, as a

3.2-meg wonder, not as two or

more 1581 drives. Until recent

ly, however, I wouldn't have

been able to recommend Gate

way because of the number of

bugs still plaguing it, but the

program has been reworked

by Jim Collette, and it's now

bug-free. Gateway has always

been intuitive and a joy to

use—except when one of

those notorious bugs jumped

out at you. Now that it's safe,

Gateway might just be the

way to go. Unfortunately, Gate

way won't support four drives,

a very big minus for my ulti

mate system.

Another contender is

geoShell, the DOS-style com

mand line interface for GEOS.

GeoShell will access four

drives, but again only as 1581

partitions. And when it comes

to look and feel, well, what can

I say? GeoShell isn't a graph

ics interface at all, and this is

GEOS, after all.

Do you start to see the prob

lems I had picking this soft

ware? I figured I'd just rattle off

a few names and be done

with it. So where do ! turn? I

suppose the only way to go is

Gateway, since handling

three drives completely is bet

ter than incompletely handling

four. That leaves us with a few

more decisions to make, but

I've run out of room this

month. I guess this ultimate

GEOS series will skip along for

yet another issue. O
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NEWPRODUCTS From Makers of RAMDRIVE

BBG RAM
Battery Back-up

Ram Disk for

GEOS 2.0 and

GEOS 128, 2.0

BBU

• Magnitudes faster than any floppy or

hard drive

• 2 MEG model has capacity of TEN 1541's

• Includes GEOS application to select one of

up to five 1571's

• Reboots GEOS from BBG Ram quickly and quietly

• Supplied with wall mount power supply and

battery cable and holder

• Automatically detects power out and switches

to back-up mode

• Activity light indicates access

• Battery used only when wall mount AC power

supply off

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
MODEL 512 1 MEG 2 MEG

S7900 silO00 S13900

Battery Back-up

Interface

Module for

Commodore

17xx REU's and

Berkley Softworks'
GEORAM 512

Reset button without data loss

Activity indicator light during access

Battery low voltage indicator

Wall-mounted power supply and battery holder

and cable supplied

GEOS compatible, allows reboot to GEOS

Automatic battery back-up, no switches to push

Battery powers unit only when AC power off

BBU supplies power to 17xx REU's and GEORAM.

Commodore heavy power supply not required

INTRODUCTORY

PRICE
$4900

Call: 1-800-925-9774
GEOS registered Trademark of Berkley Softworks, Inc.

VISA

PERFORMANCE

PERIPHERALS Inc.
5 Upper Loudon Road

Loudonville, New York 12211

Please Add:

U.S. $6.00 S&H

Canada $10.00 S&H

$4.00 C.O.D.

Circle Reader Service Number 153

COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore

Users!

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

• 80-column preview for the 64

• TAirbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

bbi Send me copies of COMPUTE's

SpeedScript Disk.

I've enclosed SI 1.95 plus S2.00 postage and handling. (Outside

U.S. and Canada add 51.00 for surface mail or $3.00 for

airmail.)

. Amount

ORDER NOW! Sales Tax"

Total

Name

Address

City State ZIP.

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Residents of North Carolina and New YbdC add appropriate tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 1% f,mni and services tax.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for deliver}-. Program available only on 5V4-inch disks.
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PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

Warning!

The sun may bum

out before

this program comes

to an end.

TO FILL A CELL
Consider the character—a sim

ple 8 x 8 cell. It's the basic

building block of almost any

64 or 128 screen.

Being somewhat unoccu

pied, I, while pondering the gra

phical magnitude of the unas

suming character, wrote the

following 64 program. Believe

it or not, this program gener

ates every possible character

that can be created in an 8 x

8 cell, and it does so without

any human assistance.

The inner workings of this

program are really quite sim

ple. Considering that a charac

ter is defined by the values

stored in eight consecutive

bytes, a character definition

can be treated as one large 64-

bit (eight-byte) number. So to

generate every possible char

acter, you simply start at

$0000000000000000 and

count up by 1. By the time you

reach SFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,

the 64 will have calculated

and displayed every possible

character.

With a program such as

this, you don't need to be ar

tistic. Whenever you want an

impressive Gothic font or cool

alien shape, just run this pro

gram and sit around until you

see the image you like best.

Let the computer do the work.

Simple, right?

Wrong!

To be honest, this program

is absolutely ludicrous. While

SFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF may

look like a fairly manageable

number in hexadecimal, con

sider its phenomenal base-

ten representation. It equals

18,446,744,073,709,551,616.

(I don't even know how to pro

nounce this number.) Don't try

converting this number on

your home calculator, folks. It

won't work. In fact, I had to

hand-calculate this number,

so please forgive me if you dis

cover any misplaced digits.

Silly as it is, I found my char

acter-generating program to

be quite intriguing. It makes

one think; Shouldn't a comput

er be able to effortlessly com

pute and display every possi

ble Commodore 64 charac

ter—a small graphic blob con

fined within a simple 8x8

grid? The fact is that it can't.

Computers are fast, but

they're simply not up to the

task of computing every pos

sible character, no matter how

small and insignificant a char

acter cell might appear. First

of all, the maximum speed at

which the computer can

switch between displaying

one character and another is

approximately Veo of a sec

ond. That's the scan rate of

your TV and most computer

monitors, unless you live in the

U.K., where scan rates are on

ly 50 frames per second. Even

if your monitor could handle

faster screen updates, your

eyes couldn't. So due to both

human and computer limita

tions, the best your 64 or 128

(or any other computer, for

that matter) can hope to dis

play is 60 different characters

in a second.

So how long would it take?

Since an eight-byte number is

practically unfathomable, let's

cut the size of the character in

half for illustration purposes.

For example, let's make the

character half as tall (8 x 4) so

that the character definition is

only four bytes in size. (This

much more than halves the

number of possible charac

ters since a four-byte number

can hold a value only

V4.294.967.296 as large as an

eight-byte number.

A four-byte number can

hold a value between

$00000000 and $FFFFFFFF.

This works out to be

4,294,967,296 different charac

ter patterns. At 60 characters

per second, it would take over

two years for the computer to

finish displaying all possible 8

x 4 characters. That means

that with an 8 x 8 character,

it would take over two years be

fore any pixels in the top half

of the character would even be

gin to change.

If you understand binary

numbering, it's easier to under

stand the order in which my

program cycles through each

character definition. Each pix

el is being treated as a sepa

rate bit in an ever-increasing

binary number. Observe the

program in progress, and

you'll see the pattern. The low

est byte affects the charac

ter's lowest line of pixels while

the least significant bit of

each byte affects the charac

ter's rightmost pixels. As a re

sult, pixels are twiddled (for

lack of a better word) in right-

to-left, bottom-to-top order.

While the program runs,

see if you can locate the pixel

situated in the character's

third row, second column.

Gloomy as it may sound, you

will die before this pixel

comes to life. See the first pix

el sitting on the top line? The

sun will burn out about the

time this sucker lights up.

Mind-boggling, isn't it?

So what's the final result?

To complete the entire set of

8x8 characters, it would

take 9,749,040,289 years. In

words, that's nine billion, sev

en hundred forty-nine million,

forty thousand, two hundred

eighty-nine years. That's give

or take 90 days or so.

Now, consider the sprite ...!

SB 130 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281

,0:PRINT "(CLR)"

BS 110 FOR 1-12288 TO 12295:PD

KE I,0:POKE I+40,0:NEXT

KG 120 FOR 1=828 TO 854:READ D

:POKE I,D:C=C+D:NEXT

DX 130 IF CO3109 THEN PRINT "

ERROR IN DATA STATEMENT

S":END

CD 140 POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)

AND 240) OR 12:POKE 15

23,0:POKE 55795,13:SYS

{SPACE)828

BE 150 DATA 162,7,173,17,208,4

8,251,173

BH 160 DATA 17,208,16,251,189,

0,48,024

RX 170 DATA 105,1,157,0,048,20

8,233,202

DE 130 DATA 16,242,96 f-t
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PROGRAMS

DEMON
By Vaughan Bardell

Just as you were ready to pull your hair

out in frustration, here is the ultimate in

disk monitors to ease the pain. If ever

there was a tool for delving into files, this

is it.

DeMON is an enhanced disk monitor

for the 64 that fills the gap between a

memory resident and a cartridge-based

monitor. It enables the user to view and

edit files on disk using powerful com

mands, without directly loading the file in

to memory.

The main advantage of a disk monitor

is its ability to view a large file on disk with

out the need to load it into memory. This

overcomes the problem encountered

when the file takes up most of the mem

ory, leaving little, if any, for the monitor.

To get the most out of DeMON, an un

derstanding of Commodore 64 assembly

language and experience with machine

language monitors is necessary. Novic

es can use it to view text in a file, among

other features.

Typing in DeMON
DeMON is a large program written en

tirely in machine language. To enter it,

use MLX, our machine language entry

program. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. When MLX prompts, re

spond with the following.

Starting address: 8000

Ending address: 9967

When you've finished typing, save sev

eral copies to disk before leaving MLX.

Using DeMON
Load DeMON with ,8,1 and then press

the Restore key. The screen will turn

dark blue, and a startup message will

appear. After exiting DeMON the Re

store key can be used to restart the pro

gram as long as it hasn't been overwrit

ten by another program.

Restore also returns you to the com

mand entry mode. This can be used in

the event of a crash or to stop the

Load or Hunt operations. Many of the

commands are exited simply by using

the Run/Stop key.

Use the space bar to pause listings.

Press it again to let the listing continue.

On some commands other features

can be accessed while the listing is

paused.

All addresses in DeMON are hexa

decimal. No dollar sign is required be

fore hex values. If one is included, an

error wil! result. Track and sector num

bers, however, are in decimal and are

expected to be entered in decimal.

The ending address of a file using De

MON is the last byte of a file, not the

ending address plus 1 as is common

with many monitors. This is important

since some commands list the ending

address of a file.

If you call a file that isn't on the cur

rent disk, you'll get an error message.

Insert the correct disk and press Re

turn again to continue.

The Commands
When DeMON is in command entry

mode, you'll see a line prompt (>) and

a flashing cursor. The commands are

represented by a one- or two-letter ab

breviation, followed by appropriate par

ameters. Below is a description fol

lowed by a summary of all the 13 main

DeMON commands.

Load (L). To set up a file for use with De

MON, you must first load it. The load

command constructs a table of the

link track and sectors in memory. A

file in the directory can be loaded, or

the starting track and sector of a file

can be entered. DeMON will load the

file starting at that track and sector.

Please note that if the latter option is

used, then the first two bytes of the sec

tor are expected to be the link track

and sector, and the next two, the start

ing address of the file.

To load a file, type L with the file

name in quotes (L'filename"). As with

a normal load from the disk drive, all

forms of pattern matching are accept

able. The ,8 isn't required.

To load a file using the starting

track and sector, type the load com

mand followed by a comma, the track,

another comma, and then the sector.

For example, L, 19,5 will load a file start

ing at track 19, sector 5.

After loading, the file's starting and

ending addresses will be displayed.

Find address (FA). This command is

very handy for finding the position of a

specified address from the current file

on the disk. The command will list the

track, sector, and position in the sector

of an address in the file. The command

is followed with an address that is be

tween the starting and ending address

es of the current file, inclusive—for ex

ample, FA 6F01.

Relocate (RL). If the load address of

the current file needs to be changed,

use the relocate command. Follow the

command with the new starting ad

dress. This command afso clears the

current offset. More about that later.

Offset (OF). The offset command is sim

ilar to relocate but allows more flexibil

ity with the changing of addresses. It al

lows an offset to be set which is added

to the addresses in the file. This is par

ticularly helpful when the file moves

part of itself once in memory. After us

ing offset, any JMPs or JSRs to the

transferred portion can be viewed.

The offset command is followed by

the new address, an equal sign, and

then the old address. The new address

now equals the old address—for exam

ple, OF 2000=0900.

The command is like a soft relocate

since the offset can be cleared by en

tering OF without the addresses.

List address (LA). The list address com

mand is used for listing the starting

and ending addresses of the current

file. It can also calculate new starting

and ending addresses from an input

starting or ending address for the file.

It doesn't change addresses.

Type the command without parame

ters to list the starting and ending ad

dresses of the current file. If an ad

dress is included after the command,

then the ending address of the current

file, if it were to be loaded at this ad

dress, would be calculated and print

ed along with the starting address.

If a comma precedes the input ad

dress, then this address will be interpret

ed as the ending address. The starting

address, if the file ends at this ad

dress, will be calculated and printed.

Exit DeMON (X). Use this command to

exit DeMON back to BASIC. A BASIC

program can be typed in without fear

of its overwriting DeMON since the end

of the BASIC storage area is moved
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PROGRAMS

down in memory. Be sure to type NEW

before entering a BASIC program.

Disassemble (D). Disassemble is one

of the major commands and is the

crux of DeMON. It is different from

most monitors but has features that al

low flexible disassembly of machine lan

guage programs.

Two modes are accessible in disas

semble. These are interrupted and con

tinuous modes. In continuous mode,

the file is listed on the screen, like list

ing a BASIC program. The screen

scrolls up as more data is printed.

Press the space bar to halt the listing.

In interrupted mode, the file listing is

printed page by page. At the end of

each page DeMON waits for keyboard

input from the user. The space bar will

continue disassemble with the next

page. Other keys can be pressed at

this stage to access other advanced

features.

One advantage of interrupted mode

is that at the end of the file, the mes

sage THE END will be printed. Other

features can then be used to jump else

where in the file instead of ending dis

assemble by pressing the space bar.

More features will be detailed later.

The disassemble mode can be tog

gled while the listing is paused, either

in interrupted or continuous mode, by

pressing f8.

If only D is entered, disassemble

commences at the beginning of the

file. If an address follows the com

mand, then disassemble starts at that

address. Modes can be preset by in

cluding the suffix ,C for continuous

mode or ,1 for interrupted mode. When

started, DeMON is in interrupted

mode.

The screen display in disassemble

consists of the memory address, the as

sembly language code (followed by

the bytes of that command), the ASCII,

and then the screen code representa

tions of these bytes. The screen

codes are the characters that would ap

pear if these bytes were placed direct

ly into screen memory.

To exit disassemble, press Run/

Stop. This returns you to command en

try mode. Before examining the other

features available with disassemble,

let's take a look at the rest of DeMON's

primary commands.
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Interrogate (I). Interrogate is used to

view simultaneously the hex bytes in

the file and their ASCII/screen code rep

resentations. The display scrolls up

ward as data is printed. On the far left

is the address of the first byte on that

line. Eight hex bytes follow and then

their representations are shown.

These are preceded by an apostro

phe. Place ,S after the address to

view screen codes; omit the suffix for

normal ASCH display. During viewing,

the mode can be toggled by using the

f3 key once the listing is paused.

The f4 key toggles between interro

gate and disassemble. It can be used

with text list, interrogate, or disassem

ble in interrupted or continuous mode

while the listing is paused. Like the dis

assemble command, the interrogate

command can be used with the default

address function if no address is en

tered—for example, I; I 5000; I 5000.S;

or I,S.

Text list (TL). This command rapidly

scans a file for any text or messages.

It will simultaneously print the ASCII

and screen code of the bytes in the

file in two columns, with ASCII on the

left and screen codes on the right. A

black hyphen separates the two col

umns. To use the command, either en

ter an address after the command or

leave it blank for the default starting ad

dress.

To toggle between text list and inter

rogate, press f1 while the listing is

paused. Run/Stop will exit the text list.

Change (C). Use this command to al

ter bytes in a file. It allows character

strings, byte strings, and assembly

code to be entered anywhere in a file.

The entry must, however, fit in the file.

It cannot extend beyond the end of the

file.

The entry is performed line by line. A

period (.) at the start of the line indi

cates that DeMON expects the next

change-line entry. At the beginning of

a line is the address at which the

bytes in that line will be stored. This ad

dress can be anywhere in the file, and

entries don't have to be in ascending

address order.

After the address comes the actual

data that is to be stored in the file. On

ly one type of entry can be on any sin

gle line. The first character distinguish

es what type of entry it is: assembly,

string, byte, or no entry.

To enter assembly language, no

such character is required. Just simply

type in a valid assembly statement, mak

ing sure any branches are in range,

and press Return. When entering LSR,

ASL, ROL or ROR commands that use

the accumulator addressing mode, no

A needs to follow the command. All

hex numbers must be preceded by a

dollar sign when typing in an assembly

line. No other number base can be

used to enter numbers. No spaces be

tween the command and the address

ing mode code are needed.

Here are some examples.

.5000 LDA$7000,X

.1209 BNES1250

.31FF LDY#$91

.49F0 "Mary had a little lamb."

To enter a character string on a line, en

close the string in double quotes. Spac

es inside quotes will be recognized.

A byte string may be entered by pre

ceding the 8-bit hex numbers with a co

lon. Spaces between the bytes are not

necessary, but they make the entry eas

ier to read.

.FO00 :01 FF 41 20 50 49 47

To finish the entry, press Return on a

blank line. DeMON will then ask you to

confirm that you want the changes

sent to disk. If you do, press Y and Re

turn. !f not, press N or just Return.

When you press Return at the end of a

data entry line, DeMON checks the

line, enters it into memory, and then

prints the address that follows the fast

byte in the previous line. You can edit

this address if you like.

DeMON stores the entered changes

in RAM under BASIC ROM at SA000. It

doesn't limit the number of bytes to

change, but it does limit the number of

lines to be changed at one time to 255.

Hunt (H). This command enables you

to search the file for a character or

byte string. Follow the hunt command

with a character string enclosed in dou

ble quotes or a byte string. Follow this

with the optional parameters for setting

the search block. To hunt from a spe-



cific address to the end of a file, in

clude a comma and the address after

the string. To hunt from the beginning

of a file to a certain address, include

two commas and the address after the

string. Finally, to hunt between two ad

dresses in a file, follow the string with

a comma, the hunt starting address,

another comma, and the hunt ending

address. At the end of the hunt, De-

MON will output all the addresses at

which the string was found.

The hunt command is reasonably

fast, hunting through a 200-block file in

less than 25 seconds. DeMON will

stop after it locates the first 127 finds.

If this happens, BUFFER FULL will ap

pear on the screen. To search the rest

of the file, simply specify the last ad

dress found as the starting address for

the next hunt.

Here are some examples.

H "food11

H 01 02 03 20

H "great",2300 (Search from $2300 to

end of file.)

H FF DO 00,,1000 (Search from start of

file to $1000.)

H "ball",2000,4000 {Search between

$2000 and $4000.)

Directory ($). Entering this character

and pressing Return loads the directo

ry of the disk in the drive. The listing

can be paused, as with other listings,

by pressing the space bar. Run/Stop ex

its the listing,

Pattern matching is supported with

the directory listing so only files match

ing the pattern entered will be dis

played. Follow the dollar sign with a co

lon and the pattern, such as $:FAD*.

Disk drive status (@). This command

allows you to read the disk drive error

channel for an error that may have

occurred.

Disk command (@). To send a disk

command, precede it with the at sym

bol (@). No quotes are needed—for ex

ample, @ R:RAISIN=SULTANA.

Command Summary
Here is a summary of DeMon's 13

main commands.

Load (L). Load a file.

Find address (FA). List track, sector,

and position of an address in a file.

Relocate (RL). Set new starting ad

dress for a file.

Offset (OF). Set an offset which is add

ed to absolute addresses output.

List address (LA). List starting and end

ing addresses of a file.

Exit (X). Exit DeMON.

Disassemble (D). Disassemble code

from a file.

Interrogate (I). Examine bytes in a file.

Text list (TL). List text found in a file.

Change (C) Change data in a file.

Hunt (H). Hunt through a file for a spec

ified character or byte string.

Directory ($). Display disk directory.

Drive status or disk command (@).

Other Disassemble Features
When the disassemble display is

paused in the interrupted mode, f5 and

f1 can be used to access two ad

vanced commands that expand the ver

satility of DeMON. Jump investigation

enables a JSR or JMP command or

any manually entered address to be in

vestigated.

When f5 is pressed, DeMON

checks to see if there are any jumps

on the screen that are in range of the

file, If so, DeMON highlights the first of

these valid jumps on the screen. The

cursor up/down key can be used to

move the highlight line onto another

jump. To jump to the highlighted

jump, press the space bar.

If there are no jumps, or none in

range on the screen, then DeMON re

places the top line of the screen with

an address entry line where an ad

dress can be entered manually. If the

address entered is not in range, then

DeMON will continue disassemble on
the following page.

If there are any valid jumps on the

screen, subsequent presses of f5 will

toggle between manual entry and

jump selection. If you press Run/Stop

to exit jump investigation mode, De

MON will continue with the next page

of disassemble.

When investigating a jump, other

jumps can be accessed by the same

method. To return to where the jump

originated, press the Return key. With

nested jumps, each press of the Re

turn key will return you to the previous

jump command until the first jump is

reached.

To clear the return addresses for

jumps that have taken place, press f6.

The screen will flash yellow, indicating

that the table has been cleared, This

command will also clear the Backward-

Jump table. (See below.)

Pressing Shift/Return returns you to

either the start of disassemble, the

last place where f6 was pressed, or

where the disassemble mode was

changed from continuous to interrupt

ed mode.

Back Screen. When in the interrupted

mode, disassemble can either proceed

or move backward. Press f1 to move

backward at the end of the page, and

DeMON will display the previous

page. The listing will stop at the begin

ning of disassemble, at the point

where the disassemble mode was

changed from continuous to interrupt

ed, at the beginning of a jump investi

gation section, or at the point where f6

was pressed.

Back Screen allows easy access to

previous screens, enabling the user to

go back and check the disassembly af

ter looking forward in the file.

Special Key Summary
Here is a summary of DeMon's various

key commands.

f1. In disassemble, used to jump back

in the listing. In interrogate or text list,

f1 toggles between these two displays.

f3. In interrogate, used to toggle be

tween ASCII and screen code represen

tation of data.

f4. In disassemble, text list, or interro

gate, used to toggle between interro

gate and disassemble display.

f5. In interrupted mode disassemble,
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used to enter a jump investigation ad

dress (manually or automatically) and

look at the code referred to by a JMP,

JSR, or any other code in the tile.

f6. In interrupted mode disassemble,

used to clear the current Back Screen

table and the Jump Investigation table,

making the current screen the first

screen. This is as if disassemble start

ed at this address. Using f1 displays

back screens only up to this screen.

f8. In disassemble this is used to tog

gle the current disassemble mode be

tween interrupted and continuous.

Space. Used to pause listings to the

screen. In the jump investigation, auto

matic-jump selection, it is used to

jump to a JSR or JMP. In interrupted dis

assemble mode, it will display the next

screen of the listing.

Return. Used to return from a jump in

vestigation to the previous address.

Shift/Return. Returns to the first ad

dress in the Jump Investigation table

when disassemble is in the interrupted

mode.

Run/Stop. Exits most commands and

functions.

Restore. When in DeMON, this will re

turn you to command entry mode. It is

particularly handy when you're hunting

or loading if you need to exit partway

through. Exiting from a load, however,

will leave the File table and variables

corrupted. Use the load command to

load another file.

Mastering DeMON
As you continue to use DeMON, you

will get better at using the commands

and viewing and changing files, and

you will be able to get the most out of

it and realize its true potential. Howev

er, this may take a while, but practice

makes perfect! Many happy hours of

hunting through files.

DEMON

8000:F2 FC 09 80 C3 C2 CD 38 DF

8008:30 A9 06 8D 20 D0 8D 21 A5

8010:D0 A2 18 86 D6 23 D7 AA IF

8018:CA 10 FA A9 D5 8D 18 03 94
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8020:A9

8028:38

8030:05

8038:86

8040:99

8048:43

8050:FF

805S:F5

8060:3C

8068:F0

8070:24

8078:A9

8030:80

8088:C8

8090:F8

8098:9F

80A0:AE

80A8:B9

80B0:B9

80B8:60

8 0C0:7A

8 0CS:84

80D0:FB

80D8:20

80E0:C6

80E8:20

80F0:A9

80F8:20

8100:62

8108:A0

8110:C9

8118:10

8120:A6

8128:AA

8130:D0

8138:62

8140:20

8148:80

8150:FE

8158:96

8160:02

8168:4C

8170:44

8178:BF

8180:A5

8188:65

8190:A5

8198:D2

81A0:20

81A8:80

81B0:3A

81B8:18

81C0:48

81C8:4C

81D0-.48

81D8:9E

81E0:98

81E8:82

81F0:18

81F8M8

8200:20

8208:D7

8210:FA

8218:20

8220:20

8228:20

8230:82

8238:62

8240:A9

8248:FC

80

E8

EE

02

20

82

C9

C9

FC

03

3C

01

A0

C8

80

96

80

80

BB

A5

60

FB

E6

E7

86

D7

FE

45

68

00

01

EE

65

20

FA

D0

57

F0

82

D0

3F

45

8D

F0

B0

9F

B0

FF

9A

20

A4

65

A9

92

20

A8

4C

48

65

A6

57

AA

85

46

46

A0

85

82

2C

A9

8D

86

D4

20

IE

A0

0D

20

A9

C8

10

85

00

BE

48

D0

D9

68

96

7A

20

A0

7A

FF

3B

AA

8D

AB

85

20

F0

A5

A4

37

28

02

81

2A

90

C9

20

20

4C

05

18

48

20

20

82

4F

20

9E

4C

81

3A

A5

92

20

9E

FD

81

A4

F8

82

82

82

B0

A9

FC

93

19

37

96

44

AB

00

F0

F0

00

D0

D0

7B

D9

9F

20

06

9F

4C

48

D0

73

01

28

A2

8E

A9

19

4C

63

37

11

63

64

81

10

E6

20

C9

77

20

4E

4C

D5

A9

65

20

9A

3A

4C

46

6A

48

8D

90

82

FD

81

3A

48

A5

20

FD

98

A6

20

4C

A5

24

A9

FC

03

AD

86

E5

20

84

0D

07

99

El

A9

84

9F

96

C2

20

96

89

B9

02

00

Bl

60

FF

33

47

03

D5

84

81

20

48

60

20

D3

63

D7

2C

4C

FE

4F

4F

80

FC

9E

3A

82

82

D5

46

86

A5

A3

17

68

48

C6

82

A5

C4

D8

20

AA

FA

3A

D5

FD

FC

3E

A9

A9

D4

96

A9

D7

3C

C9

A2

00

98

FF

11

96

D0

80

B9

F0

80

BA

C6

C9

7A

20

9A

99

8D

4C

80

64

08

D2

A5

20

D2

30

Bl

AA

F0

F8

80

20

41

A5

8D

48

82

A9

68

80

53

AA

C4

81

20

48

E5

7A

68

FD

4C

82

4A

20

20

82

80

85

A9

FC

20

80

96

E8

44

AA

20

3E

80

02

F0

85

20

F0

F4

C8

80

07

68

96

■7B

00

08

42

E8

F0

18

74

68

86

29

FF

62

37

FF

E3

62

20

7E

80

0D

46

44

BE

A3

A5

A6

2D

AA

20

45

A5

65

A5

D8

38

9F

20

85

65

92

AA

86

A3

A8

A5

20

Bl

23

A9

AC

85

D0

8E

A0

20

CF

F0

86

AA

D4

7A

C2

0A

4C

BE

4C

20

38

48

C6

60

A4

F6

86

86

03

A4

85

65

7F

28

48

81

CA

E6

60

C2

20

A5

20

49

45

05

81

Bl

Bl

20

68

FE

54

C3

9F

C3

82

E5

AA

D8

C4

9F

81

20

86

85

85

F8

D8

4C

FC

2F

D2

9E

82

62

44

6A

C4

71

24

6F

F0

74

62

CA

20

Al

BE

F4

20

03

98

D9

5B

5A

D0

9F

83

A0

9C

5D

D0

DB

AF

IE

9E

6E

56

C7

EB

E9

4A

ED

F8

FC

B9

EE

0C

75

20

5F

A0

92

24

E6

3D

2A

AD

E6

6C

41

El

63

D5

49

A8

39

44

FD

58

C7

Bl

8250:FF

8258:68

8260:D0

8268:00

8270:82

8278:C2

82B0:80

8288:85

8290:BE

8298:D5

82A0:48

82A8:20

82B0:4A

82B8:3A

82C0:4C

82C8:FD

82D0:20

82D8:20

82S0:0A

82E8:82

82F0:FE

82F8:0A

8300:90

8308:90

8310:38

8318:85

8320:8D

8328:2C

8330:20

8338:48

8340:00

8348:99

8350:C8

8358:01

8360:A9

8368:63

8370:CF

8378:33

8380:A0

8388:00

8 390:FF

8398:FF

83A0:20

83A8:17

83B0:85

83B8:B7

83C0:A5

83C8:A5

83D0:A0

83D8:06

83E0:20

83E8:88

83F0:A9

83F8:3C

8400:A0

8408:C0

8410:85

8418:84

8420:03

8428:99

8430:84

8438:9E

8440:FF

8448:05

8450:75

8458:AB

8460:99

8468:99

8470:00

8478:20

20

60

0C

85

85

80

20

C4

A5

80

20

BE

4A

90

B4

68

F7

DD

0A

05

82

90

0E

06

60

B3

3A

D0

6C

A5

A2

F0

80

C8

9A

85

FF

99

01

20

20

85

C3

20

AB

85

Cl

C3

49

8D

7E

D0

04

99

00

80

A6

A5

8D

A9

20

20

85

9F

81

4C

8D

4C

F0

CC

C2

20

20

BE

Cl

C9

D8

38

C2

48

AE

82

4A

02

32

4C

B7

82

0A

FE

B0

02

C9

C9

4C

85

99

19

90

AB

00

15

C9

C0

85

20

85

F0

20

00

CF

C4

FF

CC

68

20

85

85

20

34

84

FD

8D

20

20

D0

90

A7

3C

00

60

CF

9C

F0

A9

3A

CC

05

84

80

57

67

85

A5

3D

82

A5

E5

8A

82

4C

4A

69

48

BE

A6

85

0A

60

IE

E9

3A

47

F8

F7

A3

20

A5

48

FC

C9

22

10

A7

CF

C2

33

BD

86

FF

20

A5

FF

85

63

03

B0

2F

99

20

2C

3B

73

CF

F6

02

C9

99

3D

85

FF

20

06

00

86

99

FF

20

4C

48

81

82

BF

FD

F0

85

Cl

C4

20

20

D2

18

06

20

82

14

FD

85

20

38

07

90

B0

80

85

20

51

AA

8D

A2

22

F0

90

20

FF

20

A5

FF

A2

85

CC

90

4C

AA

85

A5

A5

Fl

A2

6C

00

99

84

FF

98

E6

9C

A9

3B

20

85

CC

20

85

98

90

20

68

CC

20

20

F0

60

85

03

C3

E5

85

A0

D2

FF

69

60

AE

20

A4

20

FE

C2

E9

60

08

02

20

3B

C2

82

8D

36

0A

D0

08

Fl

AD

85

CC

FB

A9

03

C3

FF

4A

11

A9

4C

C2

C4

B6

D9

84

DD

A9

20

91

18

A7

D0

B7

99

CF

9F

FF

D7

96

18

03

68

85

FF

B9

51

30

20

C2

4C

A5

C3

BF

82

FF

29

30

29

82

A6

15

EC

20

80

30

C9

C9

18

67

85

80

F0

35

99

8E

C3

99

84

85

Cl

FF

A2

03

20

20

A9

4A

86

02

91

85

85

96

A0

A0

50

80

60

A6

65

20

DB

3D

20

FF

20

A5

AA

20

6D

EE

85

A2

85

80

82

A9

D8

20

F8

FD

85

4C

68

68

F0

C9

0F

B5

AD

60

82

EC-

20

C9

30

41

60

82

A6

C9

14

99

A0

33

20

40

FB

20

20

AD

40

A0

C6

CF

03

90

68

20

83

04

Bl

A9

84

00

FB

8D

85

C8

A6

5C

A9

3A

73

85

CF

9E

4C

45

3A

3B

A2

07

C4

1A

D4

2C

97

56

31

95

95

ID

4B

84

5C

EB

E8

34

EB

03

DA

A4

83

Al

83

29

A4

3A

C9

11

29

5E

DF

4D

93

52

7C

F0

3D

IE

73

45

28

E4

58

D5

F8

EA

3B

33

4C

73

A8

E0

FE

35

AA

B6

Bl

2A

E7

Bfl

35

AD

4D

90

3C

B5

0F

24

3B

FE

50



8480

8488

8490

8498

84A0

84A8

84B0

84B8

84C0

84C8

84D0

84D8

84E0

84E8

84F0

B4F8

8500

8508

8510

8518

8520

8528

8530

8538

8540

8548

8550

8558

8560

8568

8570

8578

8580

8588

8590

8598

85A0

85A8

85B0

85B8

85C0

85C8

85D0

85D8

85E0

85E8

85F0

85F8

8600

8608

8610

8618

8620

8628

8630

8638

8640

8648

8650

8658

8660

8668

8670

8678

8680

8688

8690

8698

86A0

86A8

:86 Cl

:E6 Cl

:68 85

:99 8C

:84 A0

:C8 C0

:A5 Cl

:02 E6

:90 02

:60 A0

:99 20

:60 05

:06 02

:B7 E9

:85 B8

:A5 18

:01 04

:A9 80

:C9 01

:03 48

:03 20

:F0 09

:FE D0

:02 88

:06 4C

:D0 02

:85 B7

:00 85

:A2 0F

:A2 0F

:A9 31

:20 68

:3A 32

:A8 85

:AB 20

:68 85

:3A 32

:A9 00

:AA A9

:9B 20

:70 85

:A9 01

:FF A9

:82 F0

:85 20

:FF 4C

:CC FF

:A9 00

:20 06

:4C BA

:85 20

:CF FF

:03 AA

:29 6F

:C2 20

:C3 85

:C4 A5

:C4 60

:27 20

:4E 56

:44 44

:D5 80

:C3 A5

:A9 FC

:A9 A2

:18 A5

:A9 9A

:A5 C3

:60 E8

:FE 8C
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9830:40

9838:20

9840:40

9848:20

9850:30
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9860:30

9868:42

9870:53
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9880:50
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9890:45
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9958:20
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44

4C

56

42

52

IF

28

04

34

2D

52

00

20

31

20

52

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

4B

45

50

50

4C

54

41

53

53

59

45

4C

41

44

41

52

45

42

53

4E

4A

19

24

34

8E

45

00

06

44

2E

42

44

0A

99

AA

99

0A

99

0A

52

49

48

43

56

59

54

58

54

43

58

44

41

43

53

52

43

4D

42

45

4D

12

29

54

54

00

04

20

45

30

59

45

00

90

C0

90

A0

90

A0

54

43

41

4C

43

41

41

4C

59

50

49

41

4E

43

4C

4F

49

49

43

42

50

11

2C

05

32

06

80

11

4D

20

20

4C

56

87

56

87

56

87

3F

49

4C

50

43

4C

54

58

44

53

5a

4E

53

44

4D

52

52

4E

42

43

45

4E

12

58

BE

30

00

00

20

4F

20

56

4C

50

00

00

00

00

00

3F

52

49

4C

53

44

41

54

59

54

44

59

54

45

50

4F

42

43

56

42

51

4F

13

59

5E

34

00

4D

20

4E

0D

2E

0D

22

33

22

03

22

03

3F

54

50

41

45

53

59

58

4C

58

45

49

41

4F

53

4C

49

42

43

43

4A

50

15

00

04

03

4D

2D

12

20

20

42

00

41

2A

C0

0ft

BD

1A

00

9E

SB

97

85

42

CC

E3

F2

DA

A8

55

3E

CF

7B

EF

0E

7E

BD

5E

9F

42

6D

73

04

3F

7B

A2

3D

D4

7F

7A

53

Vaughan Bardell said he had other fea

tures planned for DeMON, but space

limitations prevented their inclusion. He

lives in Hastings, New Zealand.

GEOS TEXT SCRAP
MAKER
By Charles Kunz

Have you ever wanted to convert a

SpeedScript document to geoWrite for

mat? I can't tell you how many times I've

wanted to do this. Gazette published

geoWrite Converter (April 1990), but it on

ly converts geoWrite documents to

SpeedScript or ASCII. I needed some

thing that would convert the other way

around. Enter GEOS Text Scrap Maker.

I am the proud owner of geoWrite 1.1

and GEOS 1.2. (That's no typo folks; I've

owned it since December 1986.) Proba

bly many of you also have this early ver

sion of GEOS and are aware that it pro

vides no utility for such conversions.
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GEOS Text Scrap Maker runs like {and

has many of its routines modified from)

the Print Shop To GEOS converter (April

1987 Gazette).

Entering the Program
GEOS Text Scrap Maker is written en

tirely in BASIC. To help avoid typing er

rors, enter it with The Automatic Proof

reader; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. Before exiting Proofreader,

be sure to save a copy of the program

to disk. I like to keep Scrap Maker on

my GEOS work disk with geoWrite and

my geoWrite documents.

Scrap Maker writes to disk, so

make sure it has been entered proper

ly before you use it with important

files. A syntax error could be fatal to

your precious files. Caution: Scrap Mak

er creates a temporary file called S on

your GEOS work disk. So if you already

have a file on the disk with that name,

be sure to rename it.

Converting
Before using Scrap Maker, make sure

there's a Text Scrap file on your work

disk; otherwise the conversion will not

be complete. Create a Text Scrap if

you don't have one. To do this, double

click the geoWrite icon and then cut or

copy any text from a geoWrite file.

Once you have a Text Scrap on disk,

you can use Scrap Maker.

Load and run Scrap Maker as you

would any BASIC program. If you are

within the GEOS environment, just dou

ble-click on the Scrap Maker icon.

Scrap Maker first asks you to insert

the disk that contains the file that you

want to convert and then asks for the

conversion type you want to execute.

You have three conversion options:

SpeedScript to GEOS, Commodore AS

CII to GEOS, and true ASCII to GEOS.

Next, Scrap Maker requests the name

of the file to be converted. If the file is

too large—the maximum size is about

6K—you'll get an overflow error, and

Scrap Maker will restart.

After the file loads, Scrap Maker

translates the file in memory, reporting

on the status as it converts and on how

large the text will be. Scrap Maker

then asks for a GEOS work disk (the

one with the Text Scrap already on it),

and it writes the new Text Scrap on it.
Finally, Scrap Maker requests the

GEOS master or boot disk. After

GEOS boots up, you can paste the

new Text Scrap into a Text Album or

geoWrite fife. The text you just pasted

wil! be in the BSW font, so if you want

a different font, make the change with

in geoWrite.

Helpful Hints
Since Scrap Maker can convert only

6K at a time, large documents will

have to be broken down and saved as

smaller ones. Convert each of these

small documents one at a time, and af

ter each conversion, paste the docu

ment into a geoWrite file. After all the

conversions have been done, the end

product will be in one geoWrite file.

Scrap Maker is written entirely in BA

SIC, so it is quite easy to modify. I

have assumed that Commodore ASCII

files and true ASCII files will be SEQ

files, which covers most cases. You

can change this to suit your needs if

you have true ASCII files saved as

PRG files. You can also add conver

sion options if you like, such as convert

ing PaperClip HI files.

Compatibility
I have tested this program with GEOS

1.2 and geoWrite 1.1. This is the only

version of geoWrite available to me. Ex

periment with whatever version you

have, but be sure to back up your

disk just in case something goes awry.

SCRAP MAKER
EE 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 COHPUT

E PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PG 10 POKE52,32:POKE56,32:CLR:

PRINT" {CLRX7>{N}{H}"; :P

OKE53 281,6:POKES3280,14:

AD=8192

KJ 20 HD$="{CLR}{RVSJ GEOS TEX

T S_CRAP MAKER (FILE CONV

ERTER) ":MC=6000

QJ 30 PRINTHD$

DR 40 GOTO200

BH 50 REM SEARCH DIR FOR

{SPACE}TRACK AND SECTOR

SD 60 FF=0:PRINT#15,"U1:2 0"+S

TR${T)+STR$(S)

SS 70 GETS2,A$:TN=ASC(A$+CHR$(

0)):GET#2,A$:SN=ASC(A$+C

HR$(0M

DC 80 FORN=0TO7:PRINT#15,"B-P:

2,"+STRS(32*N+2)

RQ 90 GET#2,A$:IFA$OCHR${131)

THEN160

RP 100 GET#2,A$:TP=ASC(A$+CHRS



GB 110

SD 120

FR 130

MQ 140

ER 150

DX 160

SC 170

CB 180

EF 190

DH 200

DP 210

FS 220

HD 230

CD 240

DS 250

FA 260

AR 270

SS 280

AC 290

FS 300

MQ 310

HB 320

MX 330

DS

CG

DP

PH

EP

QK

BJ

GM

HG

PP

SR

FM

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

(0)):GET#2,A$:SP=ASC(A$

+CHR$(0)):HS=""

GET#2,A$:IFA$OCHR$(160

)THENH$=H$+A$:GOTO110

IFH$ODI$THENl68

FF=1:KP=N:N=7

PRINT#15,"B-P:2,"+STR${

32*KP+30)

GET#2,A$:SL=ASC{A$+CHR$

(0)):GET#2,A$:SH=ASC(A$

+CHR$(0))

NEXT:IFTN=0THENRETURN

IFFF=lTHENRETURN

T=TN:S=SN:GOTO60

REH REQUEST FOR CO

NVERSION TYPE

PRINT"{DOWN}l_NSERT DISK

WITH FILE TO BE CONVER

TED."

PRINT"{DOWN}SELECT CONV

ERSION:{DOWN!"
PRINT" 1) SPEEDSCRIPT T

0 GEOS"

PRINT" 2) COMMODORE ASC

I_I_ TO GEOS"

PRINT" 3) TRUE ASCII TO

GEOS{4 UP!"
GETZS:IFZ$<"1"ORZS>"3"T-

HEN250

IFZS="1"THENX$=",P,R"

IFZ$="2"THENX$=",S,R"

IFZ$="3"THENXS=",S,R"

FORN=1TOVAL(Z$):PRINT:N

EXT:PRINT"*";:FORN=1TO4

-VAL(ZS):PRINT:NEXT

REM READ FILE INTO

MEMORY

N$="":INPUT"{DOWNJFILEN

AME";N$:IFNS=""THEN310

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,0,N

$+X$:INPUT#15,EN,EB$,ET

,ES

IFENO0TH ENCLOSE 8: CLOSE

15:PRINT"(DOWN}";EB$:N$

="":GOTO2X0

printhd$:print"{down}lo

ading {cyn}";n$

poke18 5,0:poke780,0:pok

e781,0:poke78 2,32:sys65

493:close8:close15:si=0

ea=peek(781)+peek(782)*

256:if(ea-ad)>mcthen970

print"{down}{7}please w

ait, translating":print

"{CYN}";N$;"<7> ...

{DOWN}"

PRINT" 0%{3 SPACESjCOMP

LETE{UP}":FORN=ADTOEA-1

:C=PEEK{N):ONVAL(Z$)GOT

0390,470,520

IFC=0THENC=64:GOTO520

IFO = lANDC< = 26THENC=C+9

6:GOTO520

IFC = 27THENC=91:GOTO 520

IFC=29THENC=93:GOTO520

IFC=30THENC=94:GOTO520

IFC=31THENC=13:GOTO520

IF(O = 32ANDC< = 63)0R(C> =

65ANDC<=90)THEN520

QA 460 GOTO530:REM SPEEDSCRIPT

CONTROL CODES CAN'T TR

ANSLATE

AQ 470 IFC =130R(O= 32ANDC<=64)

0R(O= 91ANDC< = 9 5)THEN52

cs

RD

HJ

RD

AP

KJ

480

490

500

510

520

530

FJ 540

AH 550

BB 560

CE 570

QG 580

CG 590

DS 600

JJ 610

FG 620

BE 630

SP 640

KR 650

DE

BQ

CD

FF

RR

BB

JD

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

= 65ANDC< = 90THENC=C +

32:GOTO520

IFO= 97ANDC< = 122THENC=C

-32:GOTO520

IFO = 193ANDC<=218THENC =

C-128:GOTO520

GOTO530:REM WEIRD COMHO

DORE ASCII CAN'T TRANSL

ATE

POKEAD+SI,C:SI=SI+1

PRINT INT ((N-AD)/(EA-1-A

D)*100)"{LEFT}%{UP}":NE

XT:SI=SI+4

PRINT"{DOWN}{CYN} TEXT

{SPACEjSCRAP WILL BE"IN

T (SI/1024+.5)"{LEFT}K"

REM REQUEST FOR GE

OS WORK DISK WITH TEXT

{SPACE}SCRAP FILE

PRINT" {D0WN}{7}I_NSERT G
EOS WORK DISK IN DRIVE,

HIT"

PRINT"{RVS}RETURN{OFF}

{SPACEJWHEN READY."
GETAS:IFA$OCHR$ (13) THE

N580

PRINT"{DOWN}SAVING

{CYN}TEXT ^CRAP<7J FILE

...{DOWN}":PRINT" 0%

{3 SPACES}COMPLETE{UP}"
REM WRITE FILE CAL

LED 'S'

OPEN15,8,15,"I0":INPUT#

15/EN,EBS,ET,ES:IFEN<>0

THEN940

OPEN2/8,2,"S,U/W":INPUT

#15,EN,EB$,ET,ES:IFEN<>

0THEN940

HS = INT (SI/256):LS=SI-HS

*256:SF=HS

PRINT#2,CHRS(LS)CHR$(HS

)CHR$(23)CHRS(9)CHR$(0)

CHRS(0);

FORN-0TOSI-5:PRINT#2,CH

R$(PEEK(AD+N));:PRINT IN

T(N/(SI-5)*100)"{LEFT}%
{UP}"

NEXT:CL0SE2

DATA84,101,120,116,32,3

2,83,99,114,97,112

P$="":FORN=0TO10:READX:

P$ = P$+CHR$-(X) :NEXT

OPEN2,8,2,"#":T=18:S=1:

D1$=p$:GOSUB60

IFFF=0THENPRINT"{DOWN}

{RVS}^0 TEXT SCRAP FILE

":GOTO870

T1-T:S1=S:FS=256*SH+SL-

1:T2=TP:S2=SP:K1=KP

REM SWAP T/S POINT

ERS AND DELETE 'S' FILE

QS 730 T=18:S=1:DI$="S":GOSUB6

0

DK 740 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,"+STR$(

32*KP+3)

CX 750 PRINT#2,CHR$(T2)CHRS(S2

);
CD 760 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,"+STR$(

32*KP+30)

EF 770 FH=INT(FS/256):FL=FS-25

6*FH

XQ 780 PRINT#2,CHR$(FL)CHRS(FH

);
GC 790 PRINT#15,"U2:2 0"+STR$(

T)+STRS (S)

QX 800 PRINT#15,"Ul:2 0"+STR$(

Tl)+STR$(S1)

HB 810 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,"+STRS(
32*Kl+3)

DH 820 PRINT#2,CHR$(TP)CHR$(SP

);
XP 830 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,"+STR$(

32*Kl+30)

JC 840 PRINT#2,CHRS(SF+1)CHRS(

0);
KA 850 PRINT#15,"U2:2 0"+STR$(

Tl)+STR$ (SI)

AR 860 PRINT#15,"S0:S"

EC 870 CLOSE2:CLOSE15

QK 880 PRINT"{2 DOWN}<7>£0NE..

. INSERT GEOS MASTER DI

SK IN"

FS 890 PRINT"DRIVE THEN HIT

{RVS}RETURN{OFF} TO BOO
m rr

AR 900 GETA$:IFA$OCHRS(13)THE

N900

HE 910 PRINT"{CLR}"CHR$(142):L

OAD"GEOS",8,1

XX 920 END

QK 930 REM IN CASE OF DIS

K ERROR

KQ 940 PRINT"{CLR}";SPC(20-LEN

(EBSJ/2)"{DOWN}{YEL}"+E

B$

GG 950 PRINT"{DOWN}{GRN}

{11 SPACESjRESETTING DR

IVE...<7>"

MC 960 PRINT#15,"UJ":FORN=1TO1

500:NEXT:CLOSE15:CLOSE2

:GOTO590

AQ 970 PRINT"{D0WN}"SPC(8)"

{YEL}** OVERFLOW ERROR

{S PACE}**{7>{D0WN}"
SD 980 PRINT"THE REQUESTED FIL

E EXCEEDS THE"MC

KD 990 PRINT"CHARACTER MAXIMUM

.{2 SPACES}PRESS {RVS}R

ETURN{OFF} TO":PRINT"RE

TRY."

CC 1000 GETA$:IFA$OCHRS(13)TH

EN1000

DK 1010 GOTO30

Charles Kunz, 23, has a B.S. in comput

er science. He enjoys rock-'n'-roll, writ

ing to pen pals, and comedy. He lives

in Holbrook, New York.
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PROGRAMS

TACK TRUCK
By Scott Gifford

In the year 2000, the economy is in

worse shape than it is now. Competition

in the thumbtack delivery business is es

pecially fierce. Drivers go to any length to

be the first to deliver their tacks.

In this two-player arcade-styie game

for the 64, drivers duel to be the first out

of the parking lot of an office supply

store. In an attempt to gain an advan

tage, the drivers open the rear doors of

their trucks, allowing a steady stream of

thumbtacks to pour onto the pavement.

Watch where you steer your truck; even

the best tires can't survive passing over

these tacks.

Typing It In

Tack Truck is written entirely in ma

chine language. To enter it, you'll

have to use MLX, our machine lan

guage entry program; see "Typing

Aids" elsewhere in this section. When

MLX prompts, respond with the follow

ing values.

Starting address: COOO

Ending address: C9F7

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.

Start Your Engines
Load Tack Truck with the ,8,1 exten

sion, and then type SYS 49152, Before

the game begins, you'll have a

chance to change various options. You

can select the number of games that

must be won before a winner is de

clared. You can select the speed of

the trucks (1 is very fast), and you can

decide on the number of obstacles.

These latter items are the remnants of

previous duels.

Both piayers can use their joysticks

to select truck colors. Both must press

their fire buttons simultaneously to

start the game.

At the beginning of each round, play

er Vs truck appears in the upper left

corner; player 2s truck appears in the

lower right. Trucks are moving as

soon as the game starts, so be ready.

Avoid the border of the parking lot,

avoid your opponent's truck, and avoid

the traits of tacks that litter the parking

lot. The player who survives the long-
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est wins the ound and

If both drivers crash

no points are

a:

awarded.

buttons to restart a

TACK TRUCI

C000:AD

CC*08:A5

C010:85

C018:85

C020:A0

C028:F9

C030:4C

C038:01

C040:DC

C048:0E

C050:A9

C059:A9

C060:91

C068:20

C070-.8D

C078:A9

C080:A2

C088:55

C090:85

C098:C9

C0A0:A9

C0A8:A9

C0B0:B1

C0B8:A5

C0C0:69

C0C8:28

C0D0:FE

C0D8:FF

C0E0:FF

C0E8:FF

C0F0:07

C0F8:B9

C100:1C

C108:20

C110:20

C11B:18

C120:A0

C128:C8

C130:A2

C138:63

C140:D0

C148:F0

C150:D2

C158:7E

C160:20

C168:C9

C170:06

C178:B7

C180:05

C1B8:D0

C190:7E

C198:00

C1A0:F0

C1A8:EE

C1B0:D0

C1B8:FF

C1C0:20

C1C8:A9

C1D0:02

C1D8:C1

C1E0:15

C1E8:C9

0E

01

FB

FD

00

CA

22

AD

AD

8D

38

C5

FB

D0

B4

FF

06

C9

9F

20

03

C5

FD

FB

00

85

CA

18

A0

C8

A2

05

D0

F0

D2

A0

00

C0

16

C8

F5

FF

FF

C9

B3

04

CE

C5

A9

05

C9

C9

06

B8

05

D0

95

00

F0

EE

D0

00

DC

29

A9

A9

Bl

F0

C0

0E

18

18

85

85

88

8D

C5

85

A9

A9

A2

55

85

85

91

69

85

FD

D0

A0

00

C0

11

C8

F5

FF

FF

02

B9

21

20

20

18

A0

C8

20

C9

D0

B7

AD

14

A9

A9

05

CE

C5

A9

05

C9

C9

06

B9

05

D0

29

FB

38

D0

FD

07

A5

DC

D0

D0

FC

FE

D0

21

A9

9E

07

18

06

C9

FC

FE

FB

28

FC

A5

DA

0B

B9

18

20

20

18

A0

C8

A2

42

D0

F0

D2

A0

00

C0

95

20

2D

C5

B7

8D

01

08

D0

B8

AD

00

A9

A9

03

CE

C5

A9

05

collects

he

points.

same time.

Press both

game.

FE

85

85

85

91

E6

01

09

29

A9

A9

A0

F9

D0

93

A9

8D

85

A9

A9

A9

A2

88

85

18

FE

A9

A2

ED

D0

F0

D2

A0

00

C0

14

C8

F5

FF

FF

06

B9

IB

C9

BA

AD

4C

C5

B7

8D

20

2D

C5

B8

8D

32

08

D0

B9

AD

01

A9

8D

01

FC

FE

FB

FC

09

01

F0

D7

BC

28

A9

8D

20

D7

70

9E

02

FF

E4

0D

D0

FB

A5

69

99

0F

C7

F5

FF

FF

02

B9

21

20

20

18

A0

C8

A2

7D

D0

20

C9

8D

7A

C9

C5

B7

Dl

AD

4C

C5

B8

8D

20

2B

C5

B9

3D

14

0E

A9

A9

A2

C8

E6

04

8D

18

85

85

Bl

00

B3

D2

85

C9

A9

8D

85

85

A0

F9

A5

FD

00

20

20

20

18

A0

C8

A2

21

D0

F0

D2

A0

00

C0

18

C8

F5

AC

A5

02

Cl

00

C9

C5

C9

8D

AB

C9

C5

88

Dl

AD

4C

C5

B9

8D

DC

00

00

04

D0

FE

85

0E

09

FB

FD

FD

3D

C5

FF

9F

20

D9

70

FB

FD

28

18

FC

69

85

D2

F0

D2

A0

00

C0

13

C8

F5

FF

FF

09

B9

1A

20

20

20

C9

C5

F0

EE

D0

15

20

A9

02

Cl

33

C9

C5

C9

8D

DC

C9

C5

B9

fire

31

05

7F

8F

E6

DF

8C

AA

Fl

F7

7E

C7

CB

DB

FB

C0

5C

Bl

52

A2

22

C3

10

20

34

FC

13

A7

C7

65

SB

9C

6B

D3

07

3D

BB

CB

D9

8F

Cl

CD

8A

DC

2A

57

BC

A0

C9

Fl

01

79

FB

09

B7

AA
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HAM ANTENNAS
By Clifford Hudson

Designing antennas can be a complex

yet important part of receiving and trans

mitting radio frequency signals for ham ra

dio operators and shortwave listeners.

This article won't go into the theory of an

tenna design, but it will help hams and

SWLs when it comes to constructing a va

riety of popular antenna types.

Entering the Program
Ham Antennas is a menu-driven pro

gram for six different antenna designs.
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PROGRAMS

It is written entirely in BASIC. To help

avoid typing errors, use The Automat

ic Proofreader; see "Typing Aids" else

where in this section.

Note that lines 3032 and 3034 con

tain more than 80 characters. To enter

these lines, use the BASIC shorthand

?TAB instead of PRINTTAB and omit

spaces following the line number. List

the line, place your cursor anywhere

on the line, and then press Return to

get the correct Proofreader checksum.

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting Proofreader.

A Few Terms
Before we get into the program itself,

let's clarify a few abbreviations that are

used in Ham Antennas.

REF = Reflector. The longest ele

ment on quads or Yagis.

DE = Driven Element. The element

where coax is attached.

DR# = Directors 1-4. DR#1 is the ele

ment directly ahead of the driven ele

ment.

Z = Impedance. Refers to the imped

ance at the feed point.

RF = Radio Frequency. The power out

of the final network.

FMHZ= Frequency in megahertz.

The Menu
When you load and run Ham Anten

nas, you'll be presented with the follow

ing menu. Press the number next to

the type that you want to construct.

1. Quad

2. Yagi

3. Spacing

4. Dipole

5. Folded Dipole

6. Long Wire

A. Number of 1/2 wavelengths in

antenna.

B. Length of 1/2 wave coax at de

sign frequency.

After you select any antenna type,

you'll be asked for the desired operat

ing frequency (FMHZ). Enter the fre

quency in megahertz and press Re

turn. Ham Antennas will take the calcu

lations from there and print the results.

Antenna Tips
Here's a brief rundown of each anten

na. For more detailed information, con-
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suit the American Radio Relay League

(ARRL) Antenna Handbook. It is avail

able through the ARRL at 225 Main

Street, Newington. Connecticut 06111.

The driven element for a quad anten

na can be used for loop calculations.

The impedance (Z) of a loop is about

100 ohms, so you could use 75-ohm

coax for feedline and have a transfer of

1.5 : 1—not bad. The antenna can be

mounted either vertically or horizontal

ly. Feed at the side is vertical polariza

tion; feed at the bottom is horizontal.

Use at least 13-gauge wire or larger to

compensate for skin effect. Larger

wire also broad-bands the antenna.

When designing quads or Yagis,

use the Spacing selection for all your el

ement spacing needs. The program

handles only one input calculation at a

time. Here are some figures to use as

a reference.

From the reflector to the driven ele

ment (REF to DE), the spacing should

be .15 to .25 wavelengths. From the

driven element to the first director (DE

to DR#1), correct spacing is .1 wave

lengths. From the second director to

the fourth director (DR#2 to DR#4),

spacing should be .2 wavelengths,

with .4 for every additional director.

These values appear onscreen when

you run the program. For reference

purposes, Ham Antennas uses 984

times the wavelength divided by the

frequency.

The dipole is the easiest and most

simple antenna to build. Using 468 di

vided by the frequency gives us a half

wavelength. Cut that figure in half and

attach coax; now jump to selection 6

(use the B section) to figure the half-

wave of coax feedline for your dipole.

Use even numbers of half-waveiengths

to connect to your radio. It's conven

ient to insert coils on each side and

make a dipole a dual-bander. I recom

mend Gazette's CoilCalc (June 1991)

as an excellent program for making

coils. I've used it to extend my 75-me

ter loop for the 160-meter band.

Folded dipoles are full-wavelength

antennas. These are monoband anten

nas only, usually cut from 300-ohm tel

evision lead or 75- or 50-ohm coax for

impedance matching.

For the long wire antenna selection,

two inputs are required. The first is the

odd half-waves followed by the frequen

cy. Enter them and press Return. Ham

Antennas will also give you the half-

wavelengths in phase at the design

frequency.

In closing, keep in mind that what

looks good on paper isn't always what

works exactly best in the real world.

Ham Antennas calculations will be

close, but you should then fine-tune

your actual lengths with a standing

wave ratio bridge. Have fun and 73

(best regards).

HAM ANTENNAS
ME 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 COHPUT

E PUBLICATIONSINTL LTD -

{SPACE}ALL RIGHTS RESERVE

D

BB 1 GOSCJB2075:GOTO900

MM 2 PRINT"{CLR}":GOSUB2070:GO

SUB4091

JQ 3 PRINTTAB(14)"{3 D0WN}<<-Q

UAD-»"

GG 4 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:P

RINT:PRINT

RB 10 INPUT'MRVSH6}CENTER FRE

Q. DE " ; F

DA 20 W=1005/F

QH 25 PRINT"(D0WN}ONE WAVELENG

TH DE":GOSUB4092

AS 30 X=W/4

ED 40 GOSUB4094:GOSUB4093

XF 45 GOSUB4095:GOSUB4096

AK 75 INPUT"{2 DOWNjCENTER FRE

Q. REF.";F

KH 85 W=1035/F

QS 90 PRINT"{DOWN}ONE WAVELENG

TH REF.":GOSUB4092

AA 100 X=W/4

DJ 110 GOSUB4094:GOSUB4093

JC 120 GOSUB4095:GOSUB4096

XJ 200 INPUT"{4 DOWNjCENTER FR

EQ. DR#1";F

SH 210 W=995/F

XJ 215 PRINT"{D0WN}0NE WAVELEN

GTH DR#1":GOSUB4092

XJ 220 X=W/4

FA 230 GOSUB4094:GOSUB4093

PM 240 GOSUB4095:GOSUB4096

GB 300 INPUT"{2 DOWN}CENTER FR

EQ.DR#2";F

XR 310 W=895/F

KA 315 PRINT"{DOWN}ONE WAVELEN

GTH DR#2":GOSUB4092

CS 320 X=W/4

AM 330 GOSUB4094:GOSUB4093

GQ 340 GOSUB4095:GOSUB4096

AB 364 INPUT:PRINT"{CLR}"

GR 380 GOSUB4098:PRINT"

{5 DOWN}CHOOSE 1,2"

DQ 381 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN381

FM 382 Q=VAL(AS):IFQ<10RQ>2THE

N381

XH 383 ONQGOTO2,900

AF 386 IFQ=2THEN ONVGOTO900

XC 600 REM ELM SPACING



PH 601 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINTTAB(1
1)"{DOWN}<- ANT. ELM SP

ACING ->"

QB 602 PRINT "{DOWN}1.YAGI REF

TO DE USE .15 OR .25":

PRINT "{DOWN}2.DE-DR#1

{SPACE}USE .1"

AP 603 PRINT "{DOWN}3.DR'S 2,3

,4, USE .2":PRINT "

{DOWN}4.EA ADD DR'S, US

E .4"

HQ 604 PRINT "{DOWN}5.E*A ADD D

R'S 1% LESS THAN PRECEE

DING DIRECTOR"

SG 610 INPUT"{3 DOWNjCHOICE OF

SPACING";A

RB 620 INPUT"{DOWN}DESIGN FREQ
MHZ.=";F

HH 630 K=984

KJ 640 W=(K/F)*A

SX 650 PRINT H"FEET":PRINT W*l

2"INCHES"

MR 655 FORT=1TO1000:NEXT

JG 660 GOSUB4097

MF 665 INPUT

AJ 670 GOSUB 4098

AH 675 GOSUB4099

HK 680 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN680

QA 685 X=VAL(A$)

GA 690 ONXGOTO600,900

JQ 700 GOSUB 2010

AJ 705 PRINT"{CLR}":GOSUB04091

DP 710 PRINTTAB(11)"<1>

{3 DOWN}<- YAGI ELEMENT

S ->"

EJ 715 INPUT"{3 DOWNjCENTER FR

EQ REF:";F

XA 720 W=510/F

BQ 725 PRINT"{2 DOWN}LENGTH OF

REF ELM: " : PRINTW'FEET"

:PRINTW*12"INCHES"

GD 730 PRINT"{2 DOWNjFROM CENT

ER OF BOOM: ": PRINTW'FEE

T":PRINTW*12/2"INCHES"
SP 735 X=W

AA 740 INPUT"{3 DOWNjCENTER FR

EQ DE:";F

HG 745 W=473/F

DP 750 PRINT"{2 DOWNjLENGTH OF

DE:":PRINTW"FEET":PRIN
TW*12"INCHES"

AD 752 PRINT"{2 DOWNjFROM CENT

ER OF BOOM:":PRINTW/2"F

EET":PRINTW*12/2"INCHES

GQ 755 X=W

PQ 765 INPUT"{3 DOWNjCENTER FR

EQ DR#1:";F

QH 770 W=445/F

HH 771 PRINT"(DOWN}LENGTH OF D

R#l: " : PRINTW'FEET": PR IN

TW*12"INCHES"

KK 772 PRINT"{DOWN}FROM CENTER

OF BOOM: ": PRINTW'FEET"

:PRINTW*12/2"INCHES"

PS 774 GOSUB4097

FQ 775 INPUT

BH 777 GOSUB4098:GOSUB4099

QA 780 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN780

KG 785 X=VAL(AS)

GP 790 ONXGOTO700,900

AQ 800 GOSUB2015:PRINT"{CLR}":

GOSUB4091

QB 820 PRINTTAB{13)"{3 DOWN}<-

DIPOLE ->"

AK 824 INPUT"{5 DOWN}CENTER FR

EQ MH2:";F

KR 825 W=468/F

HH 830 PRINT"{DOWN}ONE HALF WA

VE DIPOLE:":GOSUB4092

FA 835 PRINT"{DOWN}l/4 WAVE EA

SIDE:":PRINTW/2"FEET":

PRINTW*12"INCHES"

HS 840 X=W/2

GX S45 GOSUB4097:INPUT:PRINT"

{CLR}"

CD 860 GOSUB4098:GOSUB4099

MG 875 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN875

MR 880 X=VAL(A$)

XC 885 ONXGOTO800,900

HQ 900 GOSUB 2050

SB 905 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINTTAB(1

2)"{BLK}{D0WN}< MAIN ME

NU > ":PRINTTAB(10)"

{DOWN} ANTENNA BUILDER

{2 SPACES}"

CK 910 PRINTTAB(H) "{DOWN}PROG

RAM CHOICES":PRINTTAB(5

)"{8>{DOWN}1.QUAD":PRIN

TTAB(5)"2.YAGI"

HP 915 PRINTTAB(5)"3.SPACING":

PRINTTAB(5)"4.DIPOLE":P

RINTTAB(5)"5.FOLDED DIP

OLE"

KP 917 PRINTTAB(5)"6.LONG WIRE
tt

GG 918 PRINTTAB(6)"A.# 1/2 WAV

ES IN PHASE"

MJ 919 PRINTTAB{6}"B.LENGTH OF

1/2 WAVE COAX"

BK 920 PRINTTAB(6)"{DOWN}USE #

3 FOR ALL ANT"

FA 921 PRINTTAB(6)"SPACING CAL

ULATIONS"

MH 925 PRINT"{3 D0WN}CHOOSE 1,

2,3,4,5,6"

RF 926 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN926

DH 927 X=VAL(A$):IFX<1ORX>6THE

N926

PQ 928 ONXGOTO2,700,600,800,30

00,4000

BF 930 IFX=1 GOTO 2{3 SPACES}:

REM QUAD

KC 935 IFX=2 GOTO 700 :REM YAG

I

JR 940 IFX = 3 GOTO 600 :REM SPA

CING

RK 945 IFX=4 GOTO 800 :REM DIP

OLE

JJ 950 IFX=5 GOTO 3000:REM FOL

D DIPOLE

PB 955 IFX=6 GOTO 4000:REM LON

G WIRE

HF 2010 POKE 53281,PEEK(53281)

AND248 OR 233:PRINT"

{BLK}":RETURN

SC 2015 POKE 53281,PEEK(53281)

OR 7:PRINT"{BLK}":RETU

RH

DB 2040 POKE 53281,PEEK(53281)

AND 328 OR 233:PRINT"

{WHT}":RETURN

FR 2050 POKE 53280,14:POKE5328

1,14:PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}"

:RETURN

FJ 2070 POKE53280,PEEK{53281)A

ND248OR23 3:PRINTn{6>":

RETURN

CF 2075 POKE 53281,PEEK(53281)

AND402 OR 160:RETURN

SP 3000 GOSUB2040:GOSUB4091

XP 3005 PRINT"[CLR}":PRINTTAB(

11)"{2 DOWN}<<<-WIRE A

NTENNAS->>>"

GR 3006 PRINTTAB(9)"{3 DOWN}<-

FOLDED DIPOLE ->"

MS 3009 INPUT"(5 DOWN}CENTER F

REQ MHZ:";F

DP 3010 W=1005/F

HK 3015 PRINT"{DOWNlONE WAVE L

ENGTH OVER ALL":GOSUB4

092

KK 3020 PRINT"{DOWN}l/4 WAVE E

A SIDE:":PRINTW/2"FEET

":PRINTW/2*12"INCHES"

RG 3021 X=W/2

FX 3024 GOSUB 4097

MP 3030 INPUT:PRINT"{CLR}"

FD 3032 PRINTTAB(2)"{DOWNjl.WI

RE ANT WORK WELL AT 30

FT. BEST AT{4 SPACES}

THEIR RESONANT FREQ.

PK 3033 PRINTTAB(4)"1/2 WAVE A

BOVE GROUND."

PQ 3034 PRINTTAB(2)"{DOWN}2. M

ULTIBAND ANT'S 1/2 WAV

E AT LOWESTU SPACESjF

REQ. OPEN WIRE FEED"

GR 3036 GOSUB4097:INPUT:PRINT"

{CLR}"

EQ 3040 GOSUB4098:GOSUB4099

SA 3055 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN3055

RB 3060 X=VAL{AS)

FA 3065 ONXGOTO3000,900

RG 4000 GOSUB 2075:GOSUB4091

DH 4005 V=2:PRINT"{CLR}":PRINT

TAB(10)"{DOWN} - WIRE

{SPACElANTENNAS -"

EE 4006 PRINTTAB(ll)"{DOWN}

{3 SPACES}- LONG WIRE

{SPAC£}-{3 SPACES}"

QA 4007 PRINTTAB(7)"{DOWN}

{2 SPACES}- HARMONIC A

NTENNAS -{2 SPACES}"

HG 4010 PRINT "{DOWNH.CUT WIR

E ODD 1/2 WAVES AT LOW

EST{8 SPACESjFREQ YOU

{SPACEjWILL WORK"

EC 4013 PRINT "{DOWN}2.HAVE GO
OD EARTH GND AND A 4:1

BALUM{5 SPACESjlN TUN
ER"

KS 4015 PRINT "{DOWN}3.ELECTRI

AL LENGTH OF HARMONIC
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PROGRAMS

{SPACEjANTENNAS"

EK 4020 PRINT"{DOWN}l/2 WAVELE

NGTH COAX"

QD 4023 PRINT"{DOWN}l.ALL BAND

INVERTED VEE'S.":PRIN

T"{DOWN}2.LONG WIRES,

{SPACEjHAVE VERY HI Z.

JQ 4024 PRINT"{DOWN}WHERE Z IS

IN REFERENCE TO IMPED

ANCE"

GH 4025 PRINT"THE LOAD GIVES T

0 THE FEEDLINE AT A FR

EQ"

PA 4027 GOSUB4097:INPUT:PRINT"

{CLR}"

KP 4028 INPUT"{RVS}{CYN}

{3 DOWN}NUMBER OF ODD

{SPACE}l/2 WAVELENGTH=
{2 SPACES}";N

PB 4029 INPUT"{RVS}(GRN}{DOWN}

LOWEST FREQ IN MHZ.

{2 SPACES}";F

XK 4030 K = 492

GC 4035 W=(K/F)*N-.05

XQ 4037 PRINT"{RVS}{YEL}{DOWN}

LENGTH OF LONG WIRE":G

OSUB4092

KE 4045 PRINT"{RED} {RVSHDOWN}

FREQ IN HHZ. " F

MX 4047 K=984

QD 4048 L=W

PJ 4049 X=F*(L)+.025

AC 4050 PRINT"{RVS}{1}{DOWN}LE
NGTH OF WIRE IN FEET"

{SPACEjW

FX 4058 PRINTX/936"NUMBER OF W

AVELENGTHS":PRINTX/4 68

"NUMBER OF 1/2 WAVELEN

GTHS"

BG 4059 INPUT"{RVS}{6>C0AX VEL

OCITY FACTOR"; V

EC 4060 PRINT"{DOWN}"492/F*V/1

2"{10 LEFT}{DOWN}=l/2

{SPACEjWAVE COAX AT DE

SIGN FREQ IN FEET"

GC 4062 GOSUB4097:INPUT:PRINT"

{CLR}"

ES 4065 GOSUB4098:GOSUB4099

MG 4080 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN4080

PG 4085 V=VAL(A$)

MH 4090 ONVGOTO4000,900:END

SE 4091 PRINT"{CLR}":RETURN

JE 4'092 PRINTW"FEET":PRINTW*12

" INCHES":RETURN

XR 4093 PRINT"{DOWN}l/4 WAVE E

A SIDE":PRINT W/4"FEET

":PRINT W*12/4"INCHES"

:RETURN

ES 4094 L=SQR((X*X)+(X*X)/X*X)

:RETURN

DQ 4095 PRINT"{DOWN}TOTAL WIDT

H ACROSS SPREADERS":PR

INTL"FEET":PRINTL*12"I

NCHES":RETURN

MF 4096 PRINT"{DOWN}DRILL HOLE

FRM CNTR BOOM":PRINTL

/2"FEET":PRINTL*12/2"I
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NCHES":RETURN

RF 4097 PRINT" {DOWNHRVS} {6}

PRESS RETURN ":RETURN

XA 4098 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINTTAB(
9)"{DOWNjl.CALC AGAIN?

":PRINTTAB{8)"{DOWN}2.

MAIN MENU":RETURN

FX 4099 PRINT"{4 DOWN}CHOOSE 1

OR 2":RETURN

KK 5010 END

Clifford Hudson, KG6PD, is a ham ra

dio operator in Hesperia, California.

BATTLESHIP 128
By Donald G. Klich

Probably every schoolchild has played

the game Battleship using grids drawn

on a piece of paper. The object of the

game is to place four ships secretly on

your grid while your opponent does the

same. Then by alternately calling out sal

vos of three grid locations, you try to

sink your opponent's navy.

Problems with the paper version can

occur when an opponent sneaks a look

at the other's grid. Another problem

comes when an opponent scores a hit

and the other person winces, uninten

tionally giving away a ship's location. Bat

tleship 128 is a computerized version for

the 128 that updates the old pencil-and-

paper favorite.

Typing It In
Battleship 128 is written entirely in

BASIC 7.0. To help avoid typing errors,

enter the program with The Automatic

Proofreader: see "Typing Aids" else

where in this section. REM instructions

starting with line 180 are included for

those readers who enjoy program anal

ysis. These remarks can be omitted if

desired.

Battleship 128 remembers where

the players locate their ships and pro

duces separate screens depicting

each player's progress. When a hit is

scored, the program doesn't reveal ex

actly where it occurred, but displays

the entire salvo as possible hits. This

makes the game more interesting.

When a ship is sunk, it is identified and

displayed in red.

Some simple sounds and colors

have been added to make the comput

er version more appealing. As an aid

to your gunnery, listen carefully to the

sounds of your hits and use them with

some basic reasoning to gain a slight

advantage over your opponent.

BATTLESHIP 128

FK 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 - COM

PUT PUBLICATIONS INTL LT

D - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

AQ 20 REM BY DONALD G. KLICH

SP 30 GRAPHIC0,1:PRINTSPC (12)"

{5 DOWN}SETTING UP"

BS 40 DIM Bl(2,2),B2(2,2,2),B3

(2,3,2),B4(2,4,2),SS(2,4

5,2) ,SH(3) ,G(2,4) ,T(45,4

) :ENVELOPE9.,0,4,4,10,3:V

OL9

QS 50 FORI=1TO2:FORJ=1TO45:S5(
I,J,1)=" ":SS(I,J,2)=" ■

: NEXT:NEXT

PA 60 FORI=0TO4:FORJ=1TO9:T(I*

9+J,l)=l+4*J:T(I*9+J,2)=

4*I+4:T(I*9+J,3)=6+16*J:

T(I*9+J,4)=32*1+36:NEXT:

NEXT

DP 70 GRAPHIC0,1:PLAY"V1O2T0HC

QEG.AIEQARO3HCQDO2GO3HCR

":VOL0:VOL10:FORP=1TO2

KS 80 GRAPHIC0,1:COLOR0,1:COLO

Rl,2:COL0R2,4:COLOR3,3:C

OL0R4,l

CA 90 PRINT"{DOWN}{GRN}

{13 SPACES}BATTLESHIP 12

8{2 DOWN}"

FK 100 PRINT"{WHT}PLAYER{YEL}"

P"{WHT}ENTER YOUR BOAT

{SPACE}POSITIONS. ":PRIN

T"{2 DOWN}EXAMPLES:":PR

INTSPC(9)"BOAT 1 = D,4

{5 SPACES}OR":PRINTSPC(

9)"BOAT 3 = C,3,D,4,E,5

MA 110

MX 120

QC 130

FR

RG

XG

QS

SF

140

150

160

170

180

PRINT"{DOWN}USE RETURN

{SPACEJAFTER ENTERING E
ACH BOAT":PRINT"EVEN TH

OUGH ENTRIES ARE BLANKE

D OUT":PRINT"{DOWN}B0AT

S ARE LENGTHS 1 TO 4 AN

D CAN BE"

PRINT"VERTICAL, HORIZON

TAL, OR DIAGONAL":PRINT

:PRINT"SHOTS ARE MADE S

IMILAR TO BOAT3 ABOVE."

PRINT"THOSE THAT ALL MI

SS ARE SHOWN AS {RVS}WH

ITE{0FF}":PRINT"IF ANY

{SPACEjARE HITS, ALL AR

E SHOWN AS {RVS}{CYN}BL

UE{0FF}{WHT}"

PRINT"SUNK BOATS ARE SH

OWN IN {RVS}{RED}RED

{WHT}{OFF}"

PRINT"{3 DOWN}

{3 SPACES}HIT ANY KEY W

HEN READY TO START"

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN160

GOSUB590

REM LOAD BOAT LOCATIONS

FOR EACH PLAYER



AK 190 INPUT"{WHT}ENTER LOCATI

ON OF BOAT 1{BLK}";H$,V

:GOSUB500:IFE=lTHEN190:

ELSEB1(P,1)=L

HJ 200 PRINTSPC(18}"{WHT}BOAT

{SPACE}2{BLK}":INPUTH$,

V,BS,B:GOSUB500:IFE=1TH

EN200:ELSEB2(P,1,1)=L:H

$=BS:V=B:GOSUB500:IFE=1

THEN200:ELSEB2(P,2,1)=L

GC 210 PRINTSPC(18)"{WHTJBOAT

{SPACE}3{BLK}":I-NPUTH$,

V,BS,B,C$,C:GOSUB500:IF

E=lTHEN210:ELSEB3(P,l,l

)=L:HS=B$:V=B

MP 220 GOSUB500:IFE=1THEN210:E

LSEB3(P,2,l)=L:HS=C$:V=

C:GOSUB500:IFE=1THEN210

:ELSEB3{P,3,1)=L

HJ 230 PRINTSPC{18)"{WHT}BOAT

{SPACE}4{BLK}":INPUTHS,

V,BS,B,CS,C,DS,D:GOSUB5

00:IFE=1THEM2 30:ELSE:B4

(P,1,1)=L:H$=B$:V=B:GOS

UB500

MF 240 IFE=1THEN230:ELSEB4 (P,2

,1)=L:HS=CS:V=C:GOSUB50

CJ:IFE = LTHEN230:ELSEB4{P

,3,1)=L:HS=D$:V=D:GOSUB

50^:IF£=1THEN230

SM 258 B4 {P,4,1)=L:NEXTP:P = 1:Q

=2:PRINT"{WHT}"

REM ACCEPT 3 SHOTS AND

{SPACEjSTORE IN TEMP AR

EA "SH(3)"

GOSUB590:GOSUB5 30:CHAR1

,14,0,CHR$(48+P)

PRINT"PLAYER "+CHRS(48+

P)+", TAKE 3 SHOTS";:IN

PUTHS,V,BS,B,CS,C:GOSUB

500:IFE=1THEN280:ELSESH

(1)=L:HS=BS:V=B:GOSUB50

0:IFE=1THEN280

SH{2)=L:H$=C$:V=C:GOSUB

500: IFE = 1THEN28 0:ELSESH

(3)=L

REM CHECK BOATS FOR HIT

S

HT = 0:FORI = 1TO3:IFSH (I) =

B1(Q,1)THENB1(Q,2)=1:HT

=1:PLAY"T9G"

NEXT:FORI=1T0 3:FORJ=1TO

2:IFSH(I)=B2(Q,J,1)THEN

B2(Q,J,2)=1:HT=1:PLAY"T
9G"

NEXT:NEXT:FORI=1TO3:FOR

J=>1TO3:IFSH (I)=B3(Q,J,1

)THENB3{Q,J,2)=1:HT=1:P

LAY"T9G"

QQ 340 NEXT:NEXT:FORI=1TO3:FOR

J=1TO4:IFSH[I)=B4(Q,J,1

)THENB4(Q,J,2)=1:HT=1:P

LAY"T9G"

MS 350 REM CHANGE SHOTS TO POS

SIBLE HIT COLOR IFA HIT

RECORDED

MR 360 NEXT:NEXT:IFHT=1THENFOR

I=1TO3:S$(P,SH{I),1)="2

CP

MQ

FF

260

270

280

RX

cc

SH

FB

XF

290

300

310

320

330

GJ

HP

KX

430

440

450

rt:S$(P,SH(I),2)="?":NEX
T

XB 370 IFHT=0THENFORI=lTO3:S$(

P,SH(I),1)="1":S$(P,SH(

I) ,2)="-":NEXT

KD 380 REM CHECK IF ANY BOAT C

OMPLETELY SUNK, TURN BO

AT SQUARES RED

AJ 390 IFB1(Q,2)=1THENS$(P,B1(

Q,l) ,1)=M3":SS(P,B1(Q,1

),2)="1":G(Q,1)-1

MB 400 IFB2 (Q,1,2)=1ANDB2{Q,2,

2)=1THENFORI=1TO2:S$(P,

B2(Q,I,1),D="3":SS(P,B

2(Q,I,1),2)="2":NEXT:G(

Q,2)=l

DG 410 IFB3(Q,1,2}=1ANDB3(Q,2,

2)=1ANDB3{Q,3,2)=1THENF

ORI=1T03:S$(P,B3(Q,I,1)

,l)="3":SS(P,B3(QfI,l),
2}="3":NEXT:G{Q,3)=1

CE 420 IFB4(Q,1,2)=1ANDB4(Q,2,

2)=1ANDB4(Q,3,2)=1ANDB4

{Q,4,2)=1THENFORI=1TO4:

SS(P,B4(Q,I,1),1)="3":S

S(P,B4(Q,I/1),2)="4":NE
XT:G(Q,4)=1

REM CHECK IF ALL BOATS

{SPACE}SUNK

GOSUB530:IFG(Q,1)+G(Q,2

)+G(Q,3)+G(Q,4)O4THEN4

60

PLAY"V1O3T8ICCCDCQDWE":

PRINT"PLAYER "+CHR$(48+

P)+" HAS WON THE WAR1..

..AGAIN?":GETKEYA$:IFA$

="Y"THENRUN:ELSEEND

MQ 460 PRINT"{6 SPACES}PRESS A

NY KEY TO CONTINUE"

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN470

IFP=1THENP=2:Q=1:GOTO27

0:ELSEP=1:Q=2:GOTO270

REM CONVERT HOR AND VER

T TO SQUARE #

E=0:IFHS>"I"ORHS<"A"ORV

<1ORV>5THENE=1:SOUND1,4

000,10:RETURN

L=( (V-l)*9)+ASC(HS)-64:

RETURN'

REM PRINT GAME RECORD I

N GRID

FORI=1T045

IFS$(P,I,1)=" "THEN570

CHARl,T(I,l) ,T(I,2),S$(

P,I,2J

CIRCLEVAL(S$(P,1,1)),T(

I,3),T(I,4),5,,,,,90

NEXT:RETURN

REM DRAW GRID

GRAPHIC4,1,23:FORI=0TO8

:CHAR1,5+{I*4),1,CHR$(6

5+1):NEXT:BOX1,14,20,15

8,180:FORI=0TO4:CHAR1,1

,4+(1*4),CHR?(49 + I) :NEX

T

HG 600 FORI=52TO148STEP32:DRAW

1,14,ITO158,I:NEXT:FORI

=30TO142STEP16:DRAW1,I,

sx

FQ

AJ

QQ

KG

JC

DC

DD

KF

DF

FS

FH

MD

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

20TOI,180:NEXT:CHAR1,6,

0,"PLAYER #"+CHR$(48+P)

+"'S SCREEN":RETURN

Donald G. Klich, the author of Railroad

Solitaire (Gazette Disk bonus, July

1992) lives in Mt. Prospect, Illinois.

SPEEDRAM-64
By Frank Gordon

\Afouldn't it be convenient if you coufd use

SpeedScript with the 1764 RAM expan

sion unit (REU) or two drives? Well, you

can with Speedram-64.

This BASIC utility converts COM-

PUTE's word processor into Speedram-

64, allowing you to change the drive num

ber from within the program to either 8 or

9. You can also customize the program

to run SpeedScript with your favorite back

ground and text colors already loaded.

Typing It In
To help avoid typing errors, enter the

BASIC loader with The Automatic Proof

reader; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. Numerous REM state

ments help explain the program, but

they may be omitted if you prefer, Be

sure to save a copy of the converter

(Speedram.cvt) before you exit Proof

reader.

Creating Speedram-64
In order to modify your version of

SpeedScript, follow these steps.

1. Load and run SpeedScript.

2. Select your favorite background and

text colors with Ctrl+B and Ctrl+L

3. Exit SpeedScript by tapping the Re

store key and responding to the

prompt by pressing Y.

4. Type POKE44.40: POKE10240.0:

NEW and press Return. This will pro

tect SpeedScript's BASIC area.

5. Load but don't run Speedram.cvt

with a ,8 extension.

6. Insert a work disk onto which you

want to store Speedram-64. Enter RUN

and press Return.

The converter will run and save the mod

ified version of SpeedScript to disk

with the filename Speedram-64. When

the utility finishes saving the program,

turn your computer off and then back

on before using Speedram.
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Using Speedram-64
If you have a 1764 REU, install it and

initialize it as drive 9. At this point you

may also wish to copy any

SpeedScript programs to the 1764. If

not, return to the 1764 menu and quit.

Now load and run Speedram-64 like

any BASIC program. Your familiar

SpeedScript screen should appear in

the colors that you selected.

You can test Speedram-64 by press

ing Ctrl+N (for drive 9) and then

Ctrl+4 for a directory. You should get a

rapid listing of any files stored in the

REU (or on drive 9, if you have two

drives). Press Ctrl+Y (for drive 8), and

Ctri+4 will list programs from that

drive. Also, when you press Ctri+N or

Ctrl+Y, the drive number appears on

the command line. Shift from one

drive to the other in this rapid manner

to load or save SpeedScript files.

How Speedram-64 Works
You may be interested in knowing how

Speedram-64 works. I used the list of

pokes that change the drive number in

"Modifying SpeedScript" {July 1992)

and followed Jonathan Bell's machine

language notes in his Word Count pro

gram on COMPUTE's SpeedScript

disk.

Bell describes how to create new

SpeedScript utilities that rely on unim-

plemented Ctr\ + key combinations.

POKE2854,114: POKE 2855,36 will

shift control to 9330 ($2472) for unused

Ctrl+/ceycombinations, and here the AS

CII value of the accumulator can be

compared to the new Ctrl+tey.

For example, 14 and 25 in line 60

are the ASCII values of Ctrl+N and

Ctrl+Y. You can replace these with

your own Ctrl+Ztey combinations if

these are not used by SpeedScript.

It is important that any section of a

new routine end with JMP 2665

(S0A69) to return control to

SpeedScript. To keep the drive num

ber on the command line, however, I in

serted another wedge from 2665 to

2670 (JMP 9395:NOP:NOP) into
SpeedScript's main loop and ended

each new section with a JMP back to

2670 (S0A6E).

SPEEDRAM.CVT

EQ 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L
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TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

BS 15 FOR 1=9330 TO 9411:READA

:POKE I,A:B=B+A:NEXTI

PA 20 IFBO7836 THEN PRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS":S

TOP

DQ 25 REM - INSERT JMP 9330 (S

2472) -

AK 30 POKE2854,114:POKE2855,36

:POKE9070,0

BX 35 REM - INSERT WEDGE AT 26

65-2670 (S0A69-S0A6E) -

CE 40 POKE2665,76:POKE2666,179

:POKE2667,36:POKE2668,23

4:POKE2669,234

AJ 45 REM - RETURN TO BASIC AR

EA AND SAVE MODIFIED SPE

EDCRIPT -

AS 50 POKE43,1:POKE44,8:POKE45

,196:POKE46,36:SAVE"SPEE

DRAM-64",8

CP 55 REM - COMPARE ACC TO CTR

L-KEY VALUES AND BRANCH

{SPACEjTO EIGHT OR NINE

EF 60 DATA 201,25,240,7,201,14

,240,16

AQ 65 REM - IF NO MATCH JUMP T

0 WEDGE

DP 70 DATA 76,187,36

RR 75. REM - IF EIGHT, LDA #8 A

ND JSR TO STORE, PRINT 8

THEN JUMP TO WEDGE -

QC 80 DATA 169,8,32,151,36,169

,56

DR 85 DATA 141,39,4,76,187,36

AF 90 REM - IF NINE, LDA #9 AN

D JSR TO STORE, PRINT 9

{SPACEjTHEN JUMP TO WEDG

E -

MS 95 DATA 169,9,32,151,36,169

EF 100 DATA 57,141,39,4,76,187

,36

EG 105 REM - STORE VALUES OF E

IGHT OR NINE -

JB 110 DATA 141,235,18,141,44

GM 115 DATA 19,141,154,20,141,

241

CP 120 DATA 22,141,79,23,141,2

23

JC 125 DATA 24,141,227,26,141,

91

CG 130 DATA 27,141,161,27,96

FK 135 REM - GET LAST DEVICE A

ND PUT ON COMMAND LINE

{SPACE}-

PE 140 DATA 165,186,24,105,48,

141,39,4

EH 145 REM - WEDGE, INSERT COM

MANDS REPLACED AT 2665-

2670 AND RETURN TO 2670

FC 150 DATA 160,0,140,113,36

PJ 155 DATA 76,110,10,0

Frank Gordon is the author of Graphos

(April 1992). He used MetaBASIC to

help develop Speedram-64, and he

lives in Orono, Maine. 0

ONLY ON DISK

Here are the bonus programs that you'll

find on this month's Gazette Disk.

Lodraw

By Robert Quinn

Wagga Wagga. NSW

Australia

Lodraw is a full-featured low-resolution

drawing and painting program that uses

all of the 64's alphanumeric and graph

ic keyboard characters. Much more.

SpeedCalc Help

By Randy Clemmons

San Diego, CA

Have you ever run SpeedCalc, Gazette's

spreadsheet, only to realize that you've

forgotten several of its important com

mands? SpeedCalc Help displays those

commands on the spreadsheet screen.

The December Gazette Disk is oniy

$9.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling.

Order it by writing to Gazette Disk, COM

PUTE Publications, 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408.

TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram for the 64 and 128, and The Auto

matic Proofreader are utilities that help

you type in Gazette programs without

making mistakes. To make room for

more programs, we no longer include

these labor-saving utilities in every is

sue, but they can be found on each Ga

zette Disk and are printed in all issues

of Gazette through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a

back issue or to one of our disks, write

to us, and we'll send you printed cop

ies of both of these handy programs.

We'll also include instructions on how

to type in Gazette programs. Please en

close a self-addressed, stamped enve

lope. Send a self-addressed, stamped

disk mailer to receive these programs

on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE's

Gazette, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.
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50* OFF
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TANDY 4860HD

NOTEBOOK
If I were asked to describe

the Tandy 4860HD Note

book computer in only two

words, I would call it a

mighty mite. That really

sums up what this nifty little

machine is all about: lots of

power in an incredibly small

package.

Featuring an Intel

80486DX CPU running at a

crisp 33 MHz as its heart

and soul, the 4860HD gives

up nothing in the way of

performance to similarly

equipped, full-size PCs. The

real beauty of this machine

is the compact size in

which it delivers all this com

puting power; the diminutive

machine is only 83A inches

deep by 11 inches wide by

Vh inches thick when

closed. It weighs only five

pounds and seven ounces

when the battery's in place

and it's ready for work—tru

ly a miniature marvel.

Viewing text or graphics

on the 4860HD's hi-res back-

lit LCD screen is a pleasure,

thanks to a 10-inch nonglare

display which delivers 9'/z

inches of viewable area

(measured diagonally). The

standard resolution for the

display is 640 x 480, and

slider controls for adjusting

contrast and brightness are

conveniently located just un

der the display itself on the

left side of the unit.

The hinge that connects

the main body of the comput

er to the lid with the VGA dis

play also provides a nestling

place for the illuminated indi

cators which monitor the sys

tem status. Illuminated icons

are used to signify Caps

Lock, Num Lock, Scroll

Lock, hard and floppy drive

activity, power on, and other

system conditions. The pow

er switch is flush mounted
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on the body of the comput

er itself, just below the

hinge, and its design and

placement make it virtually

impossible to turn the sys

tem off accidentally. While

this might seem like a minor

point, it's surprising how

many other notebook com

puters put the power switch

MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows

3.1 preinstalled (the floppy

disks are also included,

along with the manuals). A

high-density 1.44MB 3Vz~

inch floppy drive is mounted

at the right side of the ma

chine toward the front of the

unit. Twin panel doors at the

rear of the machine conceal

The Tandy 4860HD Notebook offers fine graphics, blazing speed,

and excellent battery life in a very small package.

in a jeopardizing position for

such accidents, so it's re

freshing to see it so well pro

tected in the 4860HD.

The machine's standard

configuration is 4MB of

RAM. This can be boosted

to either 8MB or 20MB de

pending on your needs. Per

formance of the 4860HD sup

plied for review (with 4MB of

RAM) can best be summed

up with the words blazing

speed. The 33-MHz 486DX

CPU, coupled with 4MB of

RAM and aided by the instan

taneous refresh speed of

the VGA LCD, makes this

one of the fastest notebooks

I've ever used.

A 60MB hard drive is the

standard bill of fare on this

machine, and it comes with

the I/O connectors. A propri

etary expansion connector

is provided for adding Tan

dy peripherals, while the oth

er panel houses a parallel

port, a single 9-pin serial

port, and a 15-pin D connec

tor for using an external mon

itor. A mini-DIN port is also

provided for attaching an ex

ternal keyboard. You'll find

the connector for attaching

the AC power adapter and

battery charger to the note

book between these two

panels.

Battery life is excellent,

yielding usable times of

three to four hours on the av

erage between charges.

The battery recharge time is

only about two hours, so

there's plenty of power to

keep you computing be

tween charges. Of course,

the 4860HD can be used

while it's recharging, so

there's no interruption of

your productivity.

An optional minitrackball

is available in case you

don't wish to use an external

device, and a 2400-bps mo

dem with 9600-bps fax capa

bility can be mounted inter

nally in the 4860HD.

The Tandy 4860HD Note

book computer is an excel

lent choice for any user who

wants maximum productivity

in a case that's smaller than

the average three-ring bind

er. This mighty mite proves

that good things can indeed

come in small packages.

TOM BENFORD

Tandy 4860HD Notebook—$2,999

TANDY

One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

(817)390-3011

Circle Reader Service Number 343

NORTON
DESKTOP FOR
WINDOWS
Norton Desktop for Win

dows is a comprehensive

file management and utilities

package that greatly enhanc

es and expands the capabil

ities of Windows.

NDW replaces Windows'

Program Manager as the de

fault shell and, upon instal

lation, automatically con

verts all Program Manager

groups to Quick Access

groups. NDW then allows

you to create new groups

and add group items to

them simply by dragging

files from the directory tree

to the newly created group

window. Nested subgroups

are also easily created un

der NDW, and group items

can be dropped directly on

to the desktop where
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You Call
The Shots.

Dive down an island canyon as blasts buffet your bi

plane and you head toward your landing strip -a speeding

train! Trade your stunt pilot's stick for a megaphone and

direct the action from the ground, a

moving vehicle, even the air. Edit the

explosive footage you've filmed with

the thunder of sound effects, music

and voice-over" in the post-production

studio.

Do it all.

Fly. Film. Edit. Or just watch it all un

fold. It's up to you,

Stunt Island is a flying and film

making paradise. With more than 45

dynamically-correct aircraft. 30 diverse

shot locations. 1,000 pre-built props

and eight cameras at your disposal. All made graphically

real through advanced Gouraud shading in 2;6-color VGA.

Ail at your command.

STUNT ISLAND
The stunt flying and

filming simulation

*

s.

TO ORDER: Visit your

software retailer or call

1-800-688-1520.

Circle Reader Service Number 160

Published by Walt Disney Computer Software. Inc

;oo S. Buena Vista Sl, Burbank. CA 91511-6385

For IBM and iooJ compatibles

Actuai VGA screen shots

' Sound Blaster card and mkrophune required

S) DISNEY



LJF>
Turn your PC into an

INTERACTIVE Beat Box!

> -- nm ™ Si™ i™ - .,

Dl*.X'S Requires IBM AT (or above) with
music software sound card, orany Amiga computer.

For more information call 1-800-989-6434.

REVIEWS
they're available for easy access.

This system is quite flexible. It allows

you to group applications and files in

to whatever configuration you feel

most comfortable working with. Each

group can be viewed in three ways—

as a collection of labeled icons, as a

vertical list of icons, and as a toolbox.

In the toolbox view, group items are dis

played as unlabeled icons neatly

packed together to save space. Cus

tom menus and dialog boxes can be

added using NDW's Batch Builder and

Macro Builder tools. On a smaller

scale, NDW comes with a powerful

icon editor that lets you create custom

icons from scratch for your non-Win

dows applications. If you prefer, you

can modify any of the 150 icons that

are included with the program.

With NDW as your shell, you can

launch applications simply by drop

ping one icon onto another. The first

icon need not be related to the appli

cation you are launching. However, if

you launch an application—a word

processor, for example—by dropping

an associated document onto it, the

document will automatically be opened

along with the word processor so you

can begin editing that document right

away. In addition, several types of

files can be printed directly by drag

ging them onto any printer icon.

Text and system files such as autoex

ec.bat can be edited using NDW's pow

erful Desktop Editor. Although Desktop

Editor won't substitute for a comprehen

sive word-processing package, it

does offer several useful features, in

cluding the ability to edit multiple files

at one time, a file comparison option

that alerts you to differences between

similar text files, global search across

multiple files, the ability to create mac

ros to automate repetitive editing

tasks, and automatic saving of your doc

uments at regular intervals (based on

time or number of characters) that you

specify.

If you just want to view the contents

of a file without editing it or opening its

associated application, you can use

NDW's File Viewer. More than 45 file

types from various popular applica

tions are supported, including those cre

ated by Microsoft Word, WordPerfect,

Lotus 1-2-3, Excel, Paradox, Quattro,

and dBASE. CompuServe TIP and

BMP graphic files, as well as ZIP,

ZOO, and ARC compressed files, are

also supported. Again, the file viewer

can be activated simply by dropping on

to it any file you wish to view.

If after viewing a file you decide you

want to trash it, you can either drag its

icon over to SmartErase or put it

through the Shredder. Files deleted

with SmartErase are easily recovered,

while shredded files are gone for

good. According to Symantec, Shred

der meets Department of Defense se

curity standards for data destruction.

Another of NDW's useful accesso

ries is Sleeper, a screen saver that dis

plays moving graphics to keep the

Add power to your desktop wish Norton

Desktop for Windows.

screen image from burning itself into

your monitor while you're away from

the computer for extended periods.

Sleeper comes with several animated

images and even recognizes image

files from Windows 3.1, Intermission,

and After Dark.

With NDW's SuperFind, you can

quickly scan your entire system for a

specific file or all files matching a specif

ic criterion, such as all ARC files. If

what you're looking for is a special char

acter to include in a text document,

KeyFinder shows you at a glance the

complete character seis of any fonts in

stalled on your system. NDW also

gives you instant access to 14

screens full of system information de

scribing your CPU speed, hardware

interrupts, memory allocation, graphics

and printer setups, and a lot more.

To complete the package, Syman

tec throws in two first-rate utility packag

es—the complete Norton Backup and

Norton AntiVirus. Backup makes quick

work of the very necessary task of back

ing up your hard drive and can even

perform automated backups when

used in conjunction with Scheduler (an

other NDW goody that can be used sim

ply as a reminder program or to per

form specific computing tasks at reg

ular intervals). Finally, Norton AntiVirus

is included to monitor your system and

to keep it free from data-damaging com

puter viruses.

Norton Desktop for Windows is, per

haps, the most complete file manage

ment and utilities package available for

Windows. It's stuffed with nearly every

tool and utility program you'll ever

need to make the most efficient and pro

ductive use of your PC. NDW even



loo Keeper features o«r SO real-life animal

photos, courtesy of ZooLife Hagaiine!

Watch animals as they animate

photographic backgrounds

Beware of Brain Drain, just one of the

mischievous troublemakers you'll encounter!

iVids everywhere love animals!

With Davidson's Zoo Keeper, children will have endless hours of

fun learning about all sorts of wild and wonderful animals. They'll

learn what these animals look like, where they live, and what they

eat. They'll even be able to explore where their favorite animals live.

This amazing game features real-life photos, animal sounds and

animations that will capture the imagination of all who play.

And as children help release animals back to the wild, they will also

gain an understanding of the important role we must all play m

protecting our animal friends.

For ages 6 to 11

TOLL FREE ORDER HOTLINE

800-545-7677

Davidson.
Teaching Tools From Teachers

IBM Tindy. am! PC Compatibles. Suggested Relail Price $59.95

Available at Babbage's, CompUSA, Egghead Software, Electronics

Boutique, Software Etc, Computer City, But Buy and other fine retailers

Circle Reader Service Number 189

"Davidson'i loo Keeper is

your child's deket to the

amazing world of animals!

The program's dazzling real-

life pholos and sounds and

entertaining animations

teach children about many

different animals and about

the importance of

protecting endangered

species."

Jack Hanna

Director of Columbus Zoo

and host of the syndicated

television show ZooUfe

with Jack Hanna.

'Best Kid's Software

CES 1992

Dennis Lynch

Chicago Tribune



Win at Casino Blackjack!

Something for

everyone!

Includes a tutorial that centers on

winning concepts! You don't have to be

a memory or numbers whiz. You'll learn

how to win every time you go to Vegas or

Atlantic City. Plus, you'll learn how to get

free casino meals, shows, rooms and more!

Best of all, Blackjack Master contains play

simulations that help you get smart fast. It

can critique each bet and play you make,

offering on-the-spot advice; or choose

the summary that provides feedback on a

whole play session.

You TOO could be a

Winner!

System requirements:

230 K of disk space, 300 K low RAM

MS-DOS 3.00 through MS-DOS 5.00

SoFrLoqe
SOLUTIONS no cod's please

Call today - (800) 272-9900

OR mail to SoftLogic Solutions

One Perimeter Road

PO Box 4840

Manchester, NH 03103

Circle Reader Service Number 248

comes with an uninstall program

should you ever want to remove NDW

from your system. I can't imagine that

you will ever need it!

BOB GUERRA

IBM PC or compatible. 2MB RAM (3MB recom

mended); EGA. VGA, SVGA, or XGA; hard drive

with 9MB free {(or full installation); Windows 3.0 or

higher; Microsoft or compatible mouse recommend

ed—$179 (upgrade Irom version 1.0—$49)

SYMANTEC

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(800) 441-7234

Circle Reader Service Number 344

A-TRAIN
When you hear the lonesome whistle of

a freight train, do you (a) start hum

ming "New River Train" or (b) specu

late on how long railroad freight carri

ers will be able to compete econom

ically with their counterparts in the truck

ing industry?

If you answered (a), chances are A-

Train isn't the train game for you. If you

answered (b), on the other hand, A-

Train could be the diesel engine that

pulls the profit-making train of your

dreams.

Presented by Maxis, the company

that created SimCity, A-Train is actual-
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ly the second sequel to an "award-

winning, number-one selling game in Ja

pan," according to a blurb on its box.

(The only previous U.S. release was a

version of A-Train II called Railroad Em

pire,) If A-Train is half as popular in Ja

pan as Maxis claims, it's no wonder Ja

pan consistently wipes the floor with

America economically. This is a highly

complex, intensely challenging game

that requires you to be railroad CEO, ur

ban planner, stock speculator, and ma

jor contractor all at once.

At this point, gamers familiar with

Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon may be

wondering whether there's any differ

ence between that game and A-Train.

On a fundamental level, there are

many similarities. Both games employ

railroads as a means to economic ex

pansion, allowing you to rake in (or

bleed out) large sums of money as you

build an empire. A-Train lacks both the

broad geographical and historical

scope of Railroad Tycoon and the com

puter-generated competition, however,

making it more focused.

Instead of taking your railroad and

its environs cross-country over the

course of decades, A-Train moves

along a day at a time, staying focused

on a predetermined geographical area

set by selecting one of the game's six

scenarios. You can start off with a sin

gle rail line running through a rural ar

ea or multiple lines already encircling

a large city.

On a more superficial level, A-Train

simply looks better than Railroad Ty

coon. You view your geographical ar

ea from an oblique angle rather than

from the side or directly overhead, giv

ing you a better perspective. A-Train

Take the A-Train to corporate success—if

you can keep your empire on track.

has easily accessible pull-down menus

in a frame around the playing field, al

lowing you to check with your broker

about buying stock, build an amuse

ment park, or obtain a satellite view to

survey other areas of your burgeoning

empire.

There are plenty of nice graphic

touches, from the darkness-to-daylight

change that washes over the screen

every few minutes as a new day

comes and goes, to the figure of San

ta Claus flying over on Christmas Eve.

The sound effects are pleasant but noth

ing special.

The ribbon rails and crossties were

awash in red ink about a month into my

game of A-Train, which goes a long

way toward explaining why I'm a

freelance writer instead of a railroad

CEO. I found A-Train's hardcore eco

nomic emphasis awfully tedious, to be

honest; I suspect CEO wannabes or di

version-seeking business devotees

will enjoy it a lot more than I did. And

while there are some elements of A-

Train that will appeal to diehard

railfans—you can set switches and buy

better engines, for instance—you'll

spend more time dealing with cold eco

nomic reality, such as determining

whether to risk borrowing a few hun

dred thousand dollars for a new facto

ry to be built along your latest spur

track.

Ironically, there's more for railfans in

the user manual than in the game it

self: Not only does it include trivia and

examples of railroad slang, but it also



the promise of« gipiijiation "action come

true! You comn^pfthe ultimate in 21st

Century Attack Helicopters- the Boeing

Sikorsky RAH-66 Coniartctic, (Kit just over,

but /;/ and around ultra-realistic 3~D

terrain. Can it be true? Absolutely!

Thanks to NouaLogic's radical new

simulation environment VOXEL SPACE™,

which produces graphics 500 times more

detailed than any of those tired old

polygon graphic games. You'll dive from

mountain peaks, dart through winding

canyons, and roar through pulse-poumting

<*mnh;it in strintuii'i .'linnil-fillcrt sines

So get ready for awesome graphics,

unprecedented speed, and

swESi-dripprng, teeth-clenching,

wlirfe-lmucide excitement unlike

anything you've ever experienced on a

personal computer. Tear out to your

nearest software dealer and tear into a

new reality!

est, richest terrain grspiiics war

v ,1 res/-time simulator

First simulator with real-time controls of

RAH-66 Comandie

r Unsurpassedspeedandmaneuverability

■- Real-time fly-bys through actualterrain data

m One-minute learning curve

- Superb musicals ~'
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offers a concise, well-written history of

railroading around the world.

If you're looking for a break from land

scaping your model railroad layout,

you'd be much better off with some

thing like Abracadata's Design Your

Own Railroad. But A-Train could pro

vide you with a perfect coupling if you

think you'd enjoy running an expand

ing railroad as a substantial challenge

to your corporate skills.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

IBM PC or compatible. 640K RAM, hard drive; sup

ports Ad Lib, Sound Blaster, Sound Master, Ro

land MT-32, and Tandy sound—$69.95

MAXIS

2 Theatre Sq., Ste. 230

Orinda, CA 94563-3346

(800) 336-2947

(510)254-9700

Circle Reader Service Number 345

NEC SILENTWRITER
MODEL 95
PostScript Level II and HP LaserJet III

emulations are just two of the long list

of features that make the NEC Silentwrit-

er Model 95 a truly outstanding laser

printer. Besides being easy to operate,

it offers plenty of RAM memory and in

ternal fonts.

Many features which are options on

other comparably priced laser printers

are standard on the Silentwriter. Stan

dard RAM memory, for example, is

2MB—a "real-world" amount for most

graphics and PostScript work. Addition

al RAM can be added up to a maxi

mum of 5MB total. The unit I tried was

outfitted with the standard 2MB of

RAM.

Internal fonts are abundant in the

Silentwriter, with 35 PostScript typefac

es augmenting the LJ III mode's 8 scal

able and 14 bitmap fonts. If that isn't

enough, you can also add HP-compat

ible downloadable soft fonts or car

tridge fonts, as well.

The Silentwriter weighs about 37.5

pounds and measures 18.6 x 15 x 9.5

inches, so it can nestle on a desktop

as well as on a printer stand. As much

as it weighs, however, it isn't a printer

you'd like to carry around the

workplace frequently. If you desire

mobility, a rolling printer stand would

be a useful accessory.

The Silentwriter can output up to six

pages of 16- to 24-pound paper per

minute when feeding from its 250-

sheet cassette; it can also handle pa

per and cardstocks in the 16- to 41-

pound weight range when they're fed

in manually. The multipurpose tray sup

plied can also accommodate up to 15

envelopes at a time. Finished output is

delivered facedown to the stacker,

which can hold up to 150 sheets of 20-

pound bond at a time. An optional

faceup accessory stacker can hold up

to 50 sheets.

Interfacing on the Silentwriter covers

all bases, with Centronics parallel, RS-

232C serial, RS-422 serial, and Local-

The NEC Silentwriter Model 95: Impressive

emulations, easy operations.

Talk (AppleTalk) all featured as stan

dard equipment on the unit. The Local-

Talk interface is only available in Post

Script mode, and the active interface

setting can be selected via the control

panel.

The control pane! is easy to under

stand and very simple to operate. Six

push buttons control the printer's func

tions and step you through the menu

selections, while a 16-character LCD

provides prompts as well as status

indications.

A thorough user's guide more than

200 pages thick provides detailed infor

mation on using, maintaining, and up

grading the printer, in addition to ac

cessing all of its features. The manual's

excellent organization makes finding

any desired topic a very simple task,

and the clear writing style and gener

ous use of illustrations, diagrams, and

tables aids comprehension of the mate

rial about the printer.

It should be noted, though, that

most people probably won't need to re

fer to the manual at all after the initial

installation, since the control panel's

menu options are easy to understand

and logically arranged.

PostScript and HP LJ III emulations,

6-ppm print speed, and rich interfacing

flexibility all combine with the printer's

aforementioned attributes to make the

NEC Silentwriter Model 95 a uniformly

excellent laser printer.

TOM BENFORD

NEC Silentwriter Model 95—51,749

NEC TECHNOLOGIES

1414 Massachusetts Ave.

Boxborough. MA 01719

(800) 388-8888

Circle Reader Service Number 346

2095 Rose Street, Berkeley, CA 94709 (510) 540-5535

■; 3 ■ .1102 Paramount Pictures. All Righls Reserved. STAR TREK is a Regained TrWomark

of Paramount Pictures. Berkeley Systems Authorized User.



Andrew Visscher's and Bruce Williams zaccagnino's...
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for a l^iretime!! %

The greatest collection of

solitaire games ever! In addition

to the 105 individual games,

there are tournaments, quests

and cross country journeys for a

lifetime of gaming entertainment.

"Solitaire's Journey" ranges from

the simple and easy all the way

up to the strategic and

challenging.

105 SOLITAIRE GAMES

(Most of the world's best]

TOURNAMENT PLAY

(Set tournaments or create your own)

4 INTRIGUING QUESTS.

SEVERAL CROSS-COUNTRY TOURING

COMPETITIONS.

COMPLETE HISTORY AND OVERALL

AVERAGES FOR EACH GAME

Circle Reader Service Number 238

Quantum Quality Productions Ific

The "Solitaire's Journey" computer

game is IBM PC and soon to be

Amiga compatible. It can be

obtained through your favorite

retailer or ordered direct by calling:

1-908-788-2799

©1992 Q.Q.P. All rights reserved.
IBM is a trademark of International
Business Machines.
Amiga is a trademark of Commordore.



No, bit-brain.

It's Hyper Cnmlx!Adventure? Animation

Sound? What is Ihi

some kinda" game?

THE FIRST EVER COMIC BOOK

FOR YOUR PC!
"Its cliff-hanger

ending leaves you

itching for more."

-Business Week

HyperComix:

Sound effects, spot

animation, and

branching plot

lines. Follow the

story from different

points of view.

$20 plus Shipping

(shipping $3 US,

$5 foreign)

IBM/VGA/640K

Call us for the taste test

disk (S6 postage & handling)

PC Comix Inc.
400 Williamson Way

Ashland, OR 97520

800-944-0181

Lance Stone and Hypercomtx

are trodemaiks of PC Comix Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 235

JACK NICKLAUS GOLF &
COURSE DESIGN-
SIGNATURE EDITION

There's an old pro on the fairway, flaunt

ing a brand-new image. Accolade's pre

mier sports simulation gets a 256-

color facelift with the Signature Edition

of Jack Nicklaus Golf & Course De

sign. The Golden Bear has never

looked better.

Few entertainment products have en

joyed the player admiration and corpo

rate support of Ned Martin's long-

running golf series. Backed by thought

ful revisions, numerous data disks,

and the kind of publicity money can't

buy—freely accessible user-designed

courses—Jack Nicklaus Golf &

Course Design ranks among the best

in its genre.

The growing high-end market, as

well as competition from such games

as Access Software's Links, has prompt

ed a complete overhaul of Accolade's

best-selling product. The results are

phenomenal. Created expressly for

fast VGA systems, this latest incarna

tion features almost completely digit

ized courses, golfer animation, and

full sound board support. The package
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also includes the first 256-color

course designer, and the course de

signer itself has been redesigned for

even greater flexibility. For many fans,

this feature alone is worth the price of

admission.

Graphic improvements are immedi

ately apparent in the game's slick new

front-end system. Dithered 3-D selec

tion buttons almost seem to jump off

the screen, and they're set against col

orful, full-sized background photos.

This clean, sharp quality of the images

extends throughout the program.

Human players must first register as

club members, designating gender,

golfer animation, tee designation, and

skill level. The club also contains a well-

stocked roster of computer players,

each boasting unique abilities. You

can now create customized oppo

nents, fine-tuning such attributes as

swing, distance, and accuracy.

Up to four club members—human

or computer-controlled—can compete

in either Skins or Stroke play. The

Skins game has been enhanced to al

low players to change the total prize

money and cash amounts for individual

holes. Stroke play now features a one-

to-five-game tournament option. Up to

72 golfers, including a maximum of

four club members, may participate. Al

though the program maintains detailed

scorecards and statistics, there's still

no provision for hardcopy printouts.

Maybe next time.

The package includes two 18-hole

courses based on real-life Nicklaus de

signs. Sherwood Country Club in Thou

sand Oaks, California, is a favorite on

the PGA Tour. The scenic fairways

stretch along the base of the Santa

The Signature Edition of Jack Nicklaus Golf

& Course Design is the best yet.

Monica Mountains and are dotted with

waterfalls, streams, and rock-lined

pools. Don't let the course's beauty

fool you, though—this one's a killer.

Keeping dry is a major concern at New

Orleans's English Turn Golf & Country

Club, a unique course completely sur

rounded by water. The holes are

tough but fair, assuring equal chal

lenge to players of all skill levels.

Two new courses are available for

the game through Jack Nicklaus Signa

ture Tour, Volume 1. It features The

Links of Muirfieid in Scotland, which re

cently hosted the British Open, and

Muirfieid Village Golf Club in Ohio,

which hosts Nicklaus's annual Memori

al Tournament. The Signature Tour

package retails for $24.95.

Martin's aptly named Sculptured Soft

ware continues to perfect the art of con

toured course mapping, including

mounds, slopes, bunkers, and multiti-

ered greens. Almost all terrain features

are now digitized, from foreground ob

jects (trees, shrubs, and boulders) to

the 360-degree scrolling backdrops.

Of special note are the fully animated

golfers, captured from videotaped im

ages. Even the water moves, thanks to

rudimentary color cycling.

Despite all this attention to detail, the

graphics stili suffer from "chunky" low-

resolution VGA. Considering the pro

gram's already high system require

ments, bumping the resolution up to

800 x 600 would seem only reason

able. The game allows minor adjust

ments of graphic detail to speed

screen redraws on slower machines.

On a 25-MHz 386 at the highest reso

lution, each screen update takes 15

seconds. Although this isn't blindingly

fast, if you perceive it to be slow, per-
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Comprehensive

The

Campaign Concept

Includes:-

Campaign Gaming

System Software

Map Editor Software

Extensive User Guide

and Gameplay Manual

incorporating Historical

Background, Vehicle

Factfinder and

Campaign Maps

2 World War II

Propaganda Posters

2 World War II

Propaganda Postcards

D-Day Landings

Battleplan Map

Authentic Wartime

Newspaper Reprint

Simulation

The level of control is up to you, i) you wish,

you can lei the computer handle Ihe 'hands

on1 side of actual combat.

Take full command of up to

3000 vehicles on over 20 historically

accuratepredefined maps ranging in

size from 625 to 10 million square

kilometres. Locations rangefrom the

Sahara and Russian Steppes to the

Battle of the Bulge in the Ardennes

and the D-Day landings.

■ The Amazing Map-Editor allows

you to modify the exsisting maps and

create new ones of your own. This option is available at any time

allowingyou topause and enter the editor to modify theforces. You can

even swap sides!

■ Control citlier Allied orAxisforcesfrom the level ofField Marshal

right down to tank driver.

* As Field Marshal coordinate strategy for all groups of tanks,

convoys, aircraft, ships and production centres.

• As General, control theftg/iting ofan individual battle with as many

as 16 active tanks plus artillery and air support.

'As a Tank Driver/Gunner experience the battle in stunning 3D.

The most sophisticated computer wargaming system ever

devised for the home computer, using accurate background

information from ww2 campaigns and individual battles.

Experience the sheer pressure and anxiety of planning the

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BATTLES. circle Reader Service Number 219
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■ Over 150 vehicles, each one dis

played in Super Fast 3-D; Russian,

American, German & British tanks,

artillery, support vehicles, aircraft

and ships. Campaign gives youfull

control over all aspects of combat

including airstrikes and sea battles.

■ Your playing area covers a stag

gering 10 million square kilometres

of detailed terrain featuring towns,

villages, rivers and woodland.

H Breath-taking graphics that are

accurate in every detail, give a unique

atmosphere ofrealism.

■ Over 100 Kilobytes of3-D shape

data used to create the vehicles.

■ Sound Blaster, Ad-Lib & Roland

sound card compatible.

■ Available on IBMPC&Amiga

empire
SOFT m\\ ARE

Readysofl Software Inc. 30 Wertheim Court, Suite 2, Richmond Hill,
Ontario, Canada L4B 1B9 Telephone (416) 731 4175

\



Puzzled?

Then you'll love our
J TM

Collection of Qassic Games!

This collection offers you games

of strategy, skill, and chance -

all for $34.99.

For use with IBM PC's running

Microsoft Windows 3.x

FEATURES:

♦Beleaguered Castle (Solitaire)

♦Morris (Board Game)

♦Patterns (Puzzles)

♦And More!

Available at local software

distributors, or call

1-800-831-7611

\Graphics'

The Game Crafters™

Circle Reader Service Number 129

REVIEWS
haps golf isn't your game.

Short of converting 16-color to 256-

color palettes, the program is complete

ly compatible with courses created for

all previous versions—good news for

players sitting on a virtual gold mine of

commercial and public domain cours

es. Given Accolade's track record

with the Jack Nicklaus series, addition

al course disks are probably already in

development.

The icing on the cake is a complete

ly revamped course designer—the

first of its kind to utilize a full color spec

trum. One of the best new features of

this stand-alone program is the ability

to plot and play a hole instantly, with

out having to exit and reload the

game. Another new feature allows you

to import PCX or LBM art files into the

object editor. This option opens un

told possibilities for personalized

course design.

Hampered only by low-end video lim

itations, Jack Nicklaus Golf & Course

Design—Signature Edition represents

the continuing evolutionary progress of

a remarkable product.

SCOTT A. MAY

IBM PC or compatible (16-MHz 80286 or faster);

640K RAM; MCGAorVGA; hard drive; mouse; sup

ports Ad Lib. Sound Blaster, Roland MT-32 or

LAPC-1. and Thunderboard—$69.95

ACCOLADE

5300 Stevens Creek Bivd.

San Jose, CA 95129

(600) 245-7744

(408)985-1700

Circle Reader Service Number 347

UNICOM 3.0G
As an avid BBS-er, I find that one of

the most-used applications on my sys

tem is my communications program.

I've used the same one for the last

four years, but when I started using Mi

crosoft Windows, it didn't fee! like it be

longed anymore.

My first instinct was to try Windows'

Terminal. It works well as a phone di

aler, but it's sorely lacking in many of

the features to which I've grown accus

tomed—namely, good scripting lan

guage, host mode, terminal emula

tions, and, most important, my favorite

file transfer protocols.

So I began to look for a new commu

nications program. As usual, I started

looking on BBSs for a good shareware

program. To my surprise, I found very

few, but in these few I found a gem: Uni

corn 3.0g.

Unicorn is a full-featured, Windows-

based terminal and communications

program. It supports ten different trans

fer protocols, including ZMODEM and

CompuServe Quick B. It has a well-

developed, easy-to-use script lan

guage. It allows you to change all col

ors and font sizes. It also has a speed

bar menu and a function key menu. It

has batch dialing, timed redialing, and

call-waiting protection. It will fully mul

titask in the spirit of Windows, and it

has a configurable utility feature that

can launch any Windows application.

I installed and set up the program in

about ten minutes. I then installed the

phone numbers of all my favorite

BBSs. The only problem I had was on

one particular BBS, where reading mes

sages produced overrun and framing er

rors. I turned off reporting of these errors

and had no more problems whatsoever.

Unicorn comes with some script

files that are really great starting

points for writing some of your own. I

just replaced the name and password

in the CompuServe script and was

able to log on. The manual devotes 57

pages to the script language. This lan

guage is packed with Windows power

beyond your wildest imagination. It will

manipulate Windows and even access

the GDI.

It has full implementations of

WHILE, IF, GOTO, GOSUB, and

SWITCH constructs. A full set of arithme

tic and logical operators are provided,

as well, making it a true scripting lan

guage! Of course, it will also wait for

an expected string and send a re

sponse, which is most of what my

script writing does.

Unicorn supports the following proto

cols: XMODEM Checksum, XMODEM

CRC, XMODEM 1K, YMODEM Batch,

YMODEM G, ZMODEM, ZMODEM Re

sume, CompuServe B, CompuServe

Quick B, Kermit, and ASCII. Although

officially they're "not recommended or

guaranteed," Unicorn can also be script

ed to use external protocols.

ZMODEM and CompuServe Quick B

transfer protocols will do automatic

downloading. ZMODEM Resume pro

vides for recovery after an interrupted

download.

Speaking of interruptions: One of the

neatest features on the dialing options

is call-waiting protection. It protects the

session from being interrupted. The ter

minal itself is fully configurable. It pro

vides for changing both foreground and

background colors, and it offers destruc

tive backspace and carriage return line

feed controls. It will emulate VT-102, AN

SI-BBS, VT-52, or TTY terminals.

One of the problems that should be

noted here is that Windows has a dif

ferent character set than DOS. Some of

the ANSI graphics done on BBSs will be

missing certain characters. This is not a

fault specifically of Unicom, but rather a
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That was Then. This is Now.

New!
emember learning the 3R's when you were in school—primary readers

with stories about Dick and Jane, drill and practice with flash cards, and

writing with big, fat #2 pencils? The importance of learning reading, writing

and arithmetic hasn't changed. Fortunately, the tools for learning them have!

New!

? h—i ss"*rr*

e Creativity Kit that

Paints. &Talks!

■ (talhM.

Ages 6 to 12

S49.95 MS-DOS

S59.95 Mac/Windows

Reading Adventures in OZ

Reading Adventures in OZ uses the characters

and excitement of L. Frank Baum's Oz books to

develop basic reading skills and a lifelong love of i
reading. The program has three skill levels—pre-

reader, early reader and experienced reader—so

it will build your child's reading skills from

preschool through third grade.

Davidson's Kid Works 2

Imagine a program that allows children to create

and hear their very own illustrated stories.

Daridson's Kid Works2uniquely combines a word

processor and a fully-equipped paint program,

with text-to-speech that will read your child's

stories aloud!

New Math Blaster Plus

New Math Blaster Plus, the world's best-selling math program, has

four challenging activities that cover addition, subtraction.

multiplication, division, fractions, decimals, and percents. Your child

will love learning over 750 math facts as well as problem-solving

skills with the help of the Blasternaut and his sidekick Spot!

Davidson programs contain colorful VGA graphics, exciting animations, speech and

sound effects that will capture your child's imagination and make learning fun!

To order oil our TOLL-FREE order hotline: (800) 545-7677

Available at Babbage's, CompUSA, Egghead Software, Electronics

Boutique, Software, Etc., Computer Ciiy and oilier fine retailers.

Circle Reader Service Number 144

Ages 4 to 10

S59-95 MS-DOS/Mac

Davidson
Teaching Tools From Teachers.



THE DOCTOR'S ON DISK -
ACT NOW!

Is that indigestion ... or a heart attack? Doctor Schueler's Home

Medical Advisor, Version 2.0, gives you an enormous amount of

accurate medical information with a few keystrokes. Developed by Board

Certified Emergency Physicians and currently used in doctors' offices.

The Symptom File's question and answer format generates over 600

illustrations and 450 diagnoses.

The Disease File gives info about the symptoms and treatment of over

500 diseases. Know EXACTLY which specialist treats your problem.

Learn how to treat over 130 injuries with the Injury File, everything

from frostbite to ankle sprains.

Identify and leam the side effects of over 1,200 prescription and over-

the-counter drugs with the Drug File.

Included are a medical Test File, a Poison File listing household

ingestions—great for mothers with toddlers, and the Health and Diet File

to keep you fit and trim. Updates every 8-10 months, so your medical

encyclopedia NEVER goes out of date:

NEW Version 2.0!

Manufacturer's retail price: S87.50

512K RAM EGA/VGA

IBM & Compat.

Introductory offer: $69.95
SAME DAY Shipping free!

See your software dealer or cal! 1-800-788-2099

PIXEL PERFECTS INC.
10460 S. Tropical Tr.T Merritt Island, FL 32952

UESTADUL! O«fUK * 1
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shortcoming of working with

in the Windows environment.

In addition to the termi

nal, the function key menu is

also configurable- You can

change the labels on the

keys, assign them to any

function, or assign them to

run scripts. They can even

be used as hot keys for Win

dows programs listed in

your utility menu.

The utility menu can be

set up to contain any pro

grams that you have on

your hard drive. It should

be noted that running any

other applications during

downloads or uploads will

slow down the process and

may cause errors. But I've

had no problem whatsoever

using Windows' File Manag

er to locate a file that I want

ed to ASCII upload into a

message.

On the downside, the un

registered version has a very

irritating, timed random pop

up registration screen. This,

of course, is easily resolved

by registering the package.

BRADLEY M. SMALL
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Grand Prix Unlimited is another fine simulation from Accolade—if

only the sound effects didn't resemble radios and hamsters.

GRAND PRIX

UNLIMITED
If Accolade is conspiring to

put together the most impres

sive collection of high-quali

ty sports simulations on the

planet, it's well on its way to

achieving that goal. One

thing's for sure: With titles

like Mike Ditka Ultimate Foot-

IBM PC or compatible (80386DX com

patible recommended), 2MB RAM

available to Windows afler

SmartDrive and RAMDrive, Hayes or

compatible modem, serial communi

cations port (if using an external

modem)—$69.95(shareware registra

tion fee)

DATA GRAPHICS

P.O. Box 58517

Renton, WA 98058

{206}432-12Q1

Circle Reader Service Number 349

ball, Winter Challenge, and

Hard Ball II already under

its belt, the quality of Grand

Prix Unlimited will be no sur

prise to Accolade's fans.

As with most of Acco

lade's sports simulations,

Grand Prix Unlimited offers

virtually complete control

over the sporting experi

ence, which in this case is

Formula One racing. On the

macro scale, you can

choose a practice session

or a single race, or you can

take to the road in a battle

for the World Champion

ship. As you dig deeper in

to the game, however, you'll

discover a plethora of op

tions, including the ability to

modify your car's attributes,

the track's weather condi

tions, and your skill level.

There's even a built-in track ar

chitect program for construct

ing your dream racing environ

ment, piece by piece.

Because Grand Prix Unlim

ited is a (airly complicated

simulation, you'll need to

spend time in the practice

or single-race mode before



For The First Time Ever, You Command It All!

Finally! In Gary Grigsby's PACIFIC WAR,

the entire Pacific Theater of operations is at your

command. Never before has there been a strategic

war game of such massive scale. On all fronts—■

land, air and sea—you are in control ...

As either the Allied or Japanese Supreme

Commander, all land forces from battalions to

divisions—air forces in individual squadrons—and

naval forces of individual ships await your orders!

From the Aleutians to Australia, from

Burma to America's own West Coast,

PACIFIC WAR delivers nothing less than a truly

monumental simulation of the entire Pacific War.

You will change the course of history ...

Features

• 10-100 hours playing time for 1-2 players

• Strategic simulation of WWII's entire

Pacific War

• 3 play levels of human and computer

involvement

• 5 campaign games and 2 scenarios

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.'

To Order; Visit your, retailer or call SSI Direct Sales: 408/737-681M).

To receive a catalog, senii $1.00 to SSI, 675 Almanor Ave., Suite 201, Sunnyvale CA
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Turn your home

into a

lesion Studio

The all-in-one toolkit
for designing and printing

greeting cards, flyers, and more.

Over 800 great graphics
and accent images.

Design Ideas Book
Including over 700 card designs.

ATHOMI

Invitations, personalized greeting cards,

flyers, banners, announcements...

YOU create it and print it!

AT WORK, TOO..

Desktop publishing clip art to spr

up fax cover sheets, flyers, and more.,

Choose your format - Print Magic®,

New Print Shop®, PC Paintbrush®,

or Windows™.

For more information:

Epyx Studio

P.O. Box 8020

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415) 368-3200

Epyi and Flint Magic are registered trademarks and

Studio ol Greetings1 is I trademark of Epyx, Inc.

Other trademarks nie (hose of iheir respective
owners. 0 1992 Ep)X.Inc..
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joining the circuit for the World Cham

pionship. In these modes, you start by

selecting your car and track, and then

move to the starting line for your first-

person-perspective race. For each

race, you can set the number of laps,

the weather conditions, and the num

ber of opponents.

During a race, the game controls

are sensitive and quick to react. It

takes skill on the joystick or keyboard

to keep your car screaming down the

blacktop. Luckily, novice drivers have

a number of helpful options from

which to choose, including automatic

shifting and steering. You can also set

the skill level to one of five levels,

which determine the speed and aggres

siveness of the other drivers. On the Nov

ice level, just keeping your car on the

road is all that's required to take first

place, whereas at the Pro level only awe

some joystick wizards have a chance of

making it to the World Championship.

After you get the hang of driving,

you'll want to experiment with your

car's attributes. By accessing the Car

Adjustments screen, you can change

the height of your view, the sensitivity

of your brakes and steering, tire

types, and more. These options allow

you to fine-tune your car's performance

to a specific track, a skill that must be

mastered by any Grand Prix champion.

If Grand Prix Unlimited has a failing,

it's the program's cheesy sound ef

fects. Even on a Sound Blaster card,

the car's engine sounds more like some

one tuning a shortwave radio than it

does the roar of screaming steel.

Worse, the screeching-tire sound ef

fect is not unlike the squealing of a dis

tressed hamster. The music, too, is so

intrusive that you'll turn it off before you

even finish your first race.

Bad sound effects aside, Grand

Prix Unlimited is a solid—albeit not

groundbreaking—racing simulation.

With its fully configurable cars, tracks,

and racing circuits, it certainly has

more features than can be described

in a short review. (I didn't even mention

the wonderful, VCR-like instant-replay

feature.) If nothing else, all those op

tions will keep race fans happily burn

ing up the track.

CLAYTON WALNUM

IBM PC or compatible: 640K RAM; MCGA or VGA;

hard disk; joystick recommended, supports Ad

Lib, Sound Blaster, and Roland sound—$59.95

ACCOLADE

5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.

San Jose, CA 95129

(408)985-1700
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WINDOW PHONE
Call me a gadget freak, but I just love

caller ID. As soon as my local phone

company offered the caller ID service,

I signed right up. And it's been useful,

too: A psycho ex-girlfriend started mak

ing middle-of-the-night hang-up calls,

but my caller ID box told me who had

called, so I was able to resolve the prob

lem immediately. On the lighter side,

when my friend Rob calls me, I see his

number on the caller ID box before I

pick up the phone. I answer, "Hi, Rob,"

and he wonders how I know. "You just

have a distinctive ring," I tell him.

For a while, I fiddled around with my

caller ID box, trying to figure out how to

get the information from the box into

some kind of format that my PC could

use—a serial port or something like

that. My idea was that when the

phone would ring, a little box would ap

pear on my Windows screen saying

Joe Smith is calling. I never got far

with the project.

Imagine my delight, then, when AG

Communications Systems came out

with Window Phone, the answer to my

prayers. This $495 package is a com

bination circuit board and software

that basically does all that I wanted—

and more. You pop the board into

your PC, connect it to your phone, and

install the software.

When you run Window Phone, it

shows you a screen with a speed dial

er and a Who Has Called window. The

speed dialer looks like the one that's

on many phones; you have a bunch of

buttons with names next to them, and

you just click on one of the buttons to

make Window Phone dial that number

from your telephone (it works on any

touch-tone phone). The window on the

right side of the screen shows the

phone numbers from which you've re

ceived calls recently and, if the num

bers are in your on-disk phone directo

ry, the names of the incoming callers.

For example, you might see Susan

Stathoplos—unanswered call or Andy

Kydes—20 minutes. Window Phone

can tell you not only which calls were

not answered but also how long you

talked. This is, then, a database that

consultants could use for billing clients.

Window Phone will also pop up a

box in front of any Windows application

when the phone rings, telling you

who's calling. It supports a database of

information about callers, so I might

see Gerry Manginelli is calling. I could

then open up the Gerry Manginelli re

cord on my database, where I would

see Gerry's birthday, topics of last con

versation, hobbies, or whatever I'd put

in the database. If I had a scanned

picture of Gerry, I could even put



If it were any faster,

it'd be a flight simulator.

Hit the accelerator in World

Circuit and you'll really fly.

Scorching through all 16

demanding Grand Prix

racetracks at speeds of up to

200 mph, you'll race your

Formula One against 25

independent computer-

controlled drivers.

You'll fend off challengers

in the Phoenix Grand Prix.

Overtake rivals on the streets of

Monaco. Or negotiate savage

hairpin turns on the Suzuka

Circuit. And you'll do it all with

a slick line-up of features.

Features like realistic Formula

One handling and performance.

Authentic cockpit instruments.

Three racing options. Joystick-

controllable driving functions

for superior control. And

customizing options to design

your own Formula One racer.

All of which will have you

graciously accepting the Grand

Prix World Champion trophy in

no time.

World Circuit from MicroProse.

Catch it if you can.

«!CR0PROSE
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Seriously Fun Software
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that in the record.

Window Phone is nearly

perfect. If it has a flaw, it's

the price tag: nearly 500

bucks. That's way too

much. The price should be

more in line with that of

phones that display caller

ID information—in the $150

range, with another $100 for

the software itself.

MARK MINASI

IBM PC or compatible (S0236 com

patible). 2MB RAM. EGA or better,

hard drive, SV4- or 3'/2-inch fioppy

drive. Windows 3.0 and higher, avail

able expansion slot, Windows-com

patible pointing device, standard an

alog phone line—$495

AG COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

2500 Utopia Rd.

Phoenix, AZ 85027

(800) 858-9236
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THE COMPLETE
COMMUNICATOR
If I didn't have a PC, I'd buy

one just so I'd have some

thing to plug The Complete

Communicator into. Talk

about a perfect communica

tions solution for home busi

nesses: In one package you

get a modem, a fax ma

chine, and a voice mail sys

tem. At a reasonable price—

$499 list—the software that

drives it adds features with

which dedicated machines

can't compete. And it runs

in the background so you

can use your computer,

even while it's busy working.

While you don't have to

be a technician to install the

hardware and software, a lit

tle practical experience will

come in handy. I tried it on

three different systems: a

286, a 386, and a 486. Only

my 486 wouldn't cooperate.

That's because The Com

plete Communicator needs

to be set to C0M1 or

COM2. The 486, a newer

computer, has two serial
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ports built into the mother

board, and they can't be dis

abled or changed. If you've

got a newer model comput

er, this might be a problem

that only a technician can

solve. Fortunately, there's an

included program called

COMCHECK, which looks at

your system and tells you

times more professional

than an answering machine,

in my opinion. After I figured

out how to make it work, I

set up mailboxes for my

wife and two kids, They had

a blast. For about two hours

they called from our second

phone, left each other mes

sages, and then went to the

If you run a small business or a home office, you'll probably find

that The Complete Communicator lives up to its name.

which ports are taken. That

takes the guesswork out of

the installation.

There are two versions of

the software, DOS and Win

dows. In my opinion, they're

a study in contrasts. They

have all the same stuff; even

the structure of menus and

program flow are the same.

But the DOS version uses

function and cursor key men

us and dialogs. That kind of

interface went out five years

ago. It beeps at you and

flashes messages when you

do something wrong.

The Windows version of

the software is slick and

state-of-the-art. Everything

takes advantage of what Win

dows is good at—making us

er interfaces seem natural.

All you do is pull down a

menu or click on a button

for almost every selection.

I loved setting up voice

mail. It's about a million

computer and listened.

You can set up as many

mailboxes as you need.

They're configurable for a va

riety of situations. They can

have password protection

and can be limited to a

fixed number of messages

and greetings so that you

don't run out of storage

space if you've got a lot of

mailboxes.

Beyond all of the basics,

there's some real power.

Any of the mailboxes can for

ward messages to another

number. The mailboxes can

also be accessed from re

mote locations—not just to lis

ten to messages, but to up

date greetings, too.

If your company board

meeting is next week, you

can set the voice mail for out

bound reminders to the mem

bers. Using the phone book

option, you can enter the

names and numbers, then

set the date and time. The

software will call everyone in

your phone book group and

deliver your message.

The Complete Communi

cator significantly simplified

my fax work. Every time I

send a fax at work, I have to

go through several steps.

First, i write a document

with a word processor.

Then, I print it on my printer.

Finally, I walk upstairs and

fax it to its destination. Well,

those days are over. Using

RapidFAX from inside Win

dows rolls all of those steps

into one. I simply write doc

uments with Microsoft Write

(any Windows word proces

sor will do) and configure

the printer for the fax board.

Then, every time I print, it's

sent out over the fax board.

One nice thing about Ra

pidFAX is that I didn't need

the manual to figure out how

to use it. I did, however,

have to read the manual to

find out about the advanced

features. Just as with voice

mail, you can send groups

of faxes automatically. This

is a telemarketer's dream.

Incoming faxes are re

ceived automatically. You

might hear some noises

from the board; otherwise, it

works in the background. It

does occasionally slow

things down during disk ac

cess. Once the fax has

been received, it can be

viewed on the screen to

save trees or printed on

your printer for a hardcopy.

There's nothing remarka

ble about the modem fea

ture, except that it's part of

the package. That means

you won't have to occupy an

other slot in your computer

or worry about another COM

port. I'm oniine almost every

night, so this part of the

board gets a real workout. It

performs flawlessly.

The Complete PC recent

ly introduced a separate ver-



It makes J-8s cry an

MiGs fighting mad.
No jet fighter frustrates

enemy planes more easily than

the incredible Harrier JumpJet.

That's because the Harrier can

baffle opponents with sudden

mid-air stops. It takes off and

landsvertically. It hovers. It even

flies in reverse.

Take full control of the world's

most unique strike fighter and

tear through ultra-realistic

battle theaters in Hong Kong

or the Falklands. Face ruthless

opponents along front lines.

Land in secret hides. Perform

wild ski jump-assisted take-offs.

And fly action-packed missions

with a friend as wingman

via modem.

Jump Jet from MicroProse.

Jump into the cockpit today.

The Hairier Strike Fighter In
Explosive Front Line Action11

Actual scrawl shown.

Your enemies will hate you

for it.

To order, visit your favorite

retaileror call 1-800-879-PLAY.

To get our free catalog, call

1-800-879-PLAY Mon.-

Fri., 8:30 am-5:00 pm EST or

fill out the coupon and mail

it to: MicroProse Software,

Inc. 180 Lakefront Drive ■

Dept. D10 ■ Hunt Valley,

MD 2? 030-2245 «.«
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sion of The Complete Com

municator called The Com

plete Communicator Gold,

which does everything the

original does and more at a

list price of $699. It features

a 9600-bps data modem,

and it includes the capabili

ty to use caller ID, display

ing the number of an incom

ing caller on your computer

screen.

The Complete Communi

cator has an appropriate

name. It's a comprehensive

package for home and

small business communica

tions. If you're trying to run a

business out of your home

or your business is growing,

seriously consider this small

piece of hardware for a big-

time boost.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

CGA. EGA, VGA, or Hercules; hard

drive with 2MB tree; 5V4-inch high-

capacity floppy drive; standard ana

log telephone line (Windows version

requires 80386 compatible. 2MB

RAM, Windows 3.0-compatiDle mon

itor, hard drive with 4MB free, 5V*-

inch high-capacity floppy drive, Win

dows 3.0 or higher}—$499 (package

includes DOS and Windows ver

sions)

THE COMPLETE PC

1983 Concourse Dr.

San Jose, CA 95131

(800) 229-1753

(408)434-0145
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UTOPIA
When you first see Utopia's

main screen, you're likely to

say, "Look! It's a combina

tion of SimCity and Popu

lous!" You won't be far

wrong.

Add SimCity's creative

city-building charm to the

challenge of manufacturing

and deploying weapons for

an unavoidable war. Then

present it onscreen in the

Populous-style, one-square-

at-a-time elevated view, and

you have Utopia. Using prov

en principles from those two
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games, Utopia then carries

the simulation several steps

further.

As the administrator of a

new planetary colony, you

make all decisions and sin

gle-handedly create the col

ony. Select from two dozen

types of buildings and

place them on the map, one

units. Food levels are low;

build hydroponics domes.

Morale is low. Build hospi

tals and hire medics, put in

a sports complex and hold

a few sporting events, and

be sure to have enough liv

ing quarters for everyone.

(They hate doubling up in

their apartments.) And

Controlling a planet in Utopia can be an administrative nightmare,

but it's a rewarding administrative nightmare.

by one. It's already more

complex than SimCity—on a

new planet, you need life-

support systems, hydropon

ics labs, mines, and refiner

ies, as well as weapon em

placements and tank and

spaceship factories.

Once the buildings are

up, you staff them by setting

employment quotas for the

mines, labs, and factories. If

you put too many into tech

nical work, general construc

tion slows. Throughout the

game, you're balancing re

sources and needs.

If you lose the balance,

all kinds of things go wrong.

Your objective is twofold:

Avoid destruction by the en

emy and sustain a Quality of

Life (QOL) of 80 percent or

better. You need defense

spending to avoid annihila

tion, but without social

spending your QOL hits the

skids, crime skyrockets,

and, if things get bad

enough, you may even face

assassination.

Oops, the oxygen level is

low, and citizens are dying.

Build more life-support

through it all, keep the tax

rate down.

You get the idea. You

must skillfully balance these

and many other factors. As

the colony grows, the citi

zen's demands come faster

and faster, Eventually,

you're doing nothing but re

sponding to emergencies,

building apartments willy-nil

ly on the nearest plot of emp

ty land, and losing control in

the rush to keep things from

falling irretrievably apart.

Imagine your consterna

tion when, in the midst of all

this, the enemy attacks. If

you've prepared well, you

can handle it.

The number of factors to

control seems overwhelm

ing. (Did I mention setting re

search grant levels, trading

commodities in interstellar

markets, spying on the ene

my, and keeping your mo

bile defenses in constant mo

tion?) Surprisingly, it doesn't

take long to achieve a satis

fying degree of control.

Once you gain control, it's ex

hilarating to master the plan

etary administrator's job.

This well-balanced chal

lenge takes only about 1MB

of hard disk space, a wel

come change in a field dom

inated by 10- to 15MB mon

sters. Konami did this by

resisting the temptation to

provide unnecessary state-

of-the-art graphics and

sound. Instead, graphics

and sound are simple but

effective.

You won't build a true uto-

pia—a place of ideal perfec

tion in law, government, and

social conditions—the first

time out, but you may even

tually get tantalizingly close.

If so, move up to the next of

the ten increasingly difficult

scenarios. Utopia's chal

lenge will bring you back

again and again, seeking to

make each new colony a lit

tle better than the last one.

RICHARD O. MANN

IBM PC or compatible (16-MHz

80286 or faster), 640K RAM,

mouse; hard disk recommended, sup

ports all major sound cards—S49.95

KONAMI

900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089-4510

(708)215-5100
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dBASEIV 1.5
Which is the better car, a

Mazda Miata or a Volvo four-

door? Who was the more im

portant baseball player,

Hank Aaron or Babe Ruth?

Whose music is better,

Crowded House's or Philip

Glass's? And, towering in im

portance over the aforemen

tioned trivia—is dBASE IV

better than FoxPro?

The answer, he hedged,

is that it depends on what

you're looking for. If FoxPro

is the Miata of databases—

fast, new, and flashy—then

dBASE IV 1.5 is the Volvo se

dan: built for reliability,

more comprehensive in

some ways but less nimble

in others, and a solid if con-



Before you play Special Forces,

you'd better put on your game face.

When your drop-point is smack in the

middle of fierce enemy forces, you'd

better dress for the occasion.

That's why, in Special Forces, you're

equipped with high-powered rockets.

Rapid-fire pistols. Rifles. Grenades.

And whatever it takes to secure your

objective quickly.

Your objective? Today it could be

rescuing a POVV. Tomorrow, sabotage or cutting

off enemy supply lines.

But you can't do it all alone. So take along your

pick of the military's elite commandos to help you.

Specialists who you'll have creating diversions,

sniping, setting off explosives, jumping enemies,

and carrying out your master strategy.

Special Forces from MicroProse.

Defeat is not an option. What you wear

is up to you.
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servative choice by any

one's standards.

Installing dBASE IV 1.5 is

easy and swift. It runs in a

lean 450K of RAM and

weighs in at a svelte 4.5MB

of disk space with all exam

ple files loaded. It begins by

showing you the Control Cen

ter, a deceptively simple

screen from which you can

create or modify any of the

following: database files, que

ries, data entry forms, re

ports, labels, or applications

(which manage combina

tions of the aforementioned

objects).

Borland's manuals stress

the use of the applications

generator, and it's no won

der. Not very sexy but writ

ten in an accessible and

well-documented template

language, it's an extremely

powerful applications gener

ator and able to do a tremen

dous amount of work for

you. FoxPro's is a glittering

bauble by comparison—pret

tier but far less capable.

The report writer that

comes with dBASE IV 1.5

doesn't appear to have

changed since 1,1. but it

didn't need to. The 1.1 re

port writer was immediately,

justly famous, and the tradi

tion continues. (If you have

version 1.0 but not 1.1 and

are thinking of upgrading,

note that PostScript support

is finally here.)

If you're a dBASE Hi Plus

user who has avoided up

grading to version IV until

Borland got hold of the prod

uct, now's the time to move

up. Indeed, dBASE IV is

rock-solid and a huge im

provement from version III.

You've probably guessed al

ready that the Control Cen

ter is an industrial-strength re

placement for the wimpy As

sist. Other giant-step im

provements include (but are

by no means limited to) mul

tiple-tag index files that
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speed file I/O by orders of

magnitude, much better sup

port for arrays, 254 fields

per record (but still only

4000 bytes total), support of

more than one printer, data

encryption, keyboard mac

ros, international currency

and date support, and—at

long last—a full set of user-

interface controls.

along but were just too em

barrassed to ask.

The other new routines

give you the size, date, and

time of a file. Although

these have always been fair

ly easy to implement in bin

files, it required knowledge

of 8088 assembly and MS-

DOS system internals that

most dBASE programmers

dBASE IV 1.5 is the Volvo sedan of databases, combining lean,

solid, and practical aspects with innovative new features.

The dBASE IV language

has menu and window con

trol in spades, implemented

in a very dBASE-like fash

ion, It's very easy to pick up

and really fun to use in your

applications.

Language improvements

since version 1.1 are rather

few in number, but they'll

warm the cockles of any C

programmer's heart. Eleven

functions for low-level file ac

cess let you do what

dBASE should have done

five years ago and were add

ed only perhaps because

Clipper has already done it.

Functions that mimic the file

I/O routines provided with

ANSI C include FCREATE(),

FOPEN(), FREAD().

FWRITEO, and others.

This means that for the first

time, you can create text

files from a dBASE applica

tion! It's one of those things

that's so obvious, you as

sumed it was possible all

would rather not have to

know. Another relief is the in

clusion of procedure librar

ies—you can now have

more than one procedure in

a file. A Set Library com

mand supplements Set Pro

cedure, which can now be re

served for local operations.

And if you were worried

about how the language

would deal with multiuser en

vironments after fiddling

with network kludges in III

Plus, you can breathe a

sigh of relief: Everything is

well designed and well doc

umented; this is one of the

few database products with

documentation that doesn't

seem to assume you've

been a network administra

tor for years and know exact

ly what to look for in the ref

erence section.

However, the Getting Start

ed manual just doesn't go

far enough. The dBASE lan

guage tutorial could've

been written for III Plus and

ignores such fundamental is

sues as user interface. You

should expect to spend sev

eral weeks on Using dBASE

IV, which has extensive tuto

rials on the Control Center's

applications. You can save

a tremendous amount of

time using the Control Cen

ter, and many job descrip

tions for dBASE program

mers require that they know

it—for good reason. I'm not

convinced that generating

dBASE applications without

resorting to coding is as

easy as it should be to

learn, but once you know

how, you can crank out im

pressive turnkey applica

tions with almost no handcod-

ing at all. One manual I miss

dearly from 1.1 was a tutori

al that took you step by

step through the creation of

a substantial application us

ing relational databases, the

applications generator, and

a touch of handcoding. I'm

not sure why it was left out,

but I'd like to see it reap

pear in a later version.

If you're sure you want to

stay with dBASE, upgrading

from II or III Plus is a mere

$175. The choice between

dBASE IV and FoxPro, how

ever, might be a bit tougher.

There are certain applica

tions for dBASE IV that the

celebrated FoxPro simply

cannot handle, and if your

needs lie in this area,

there's no contest. First,

dBASE supports Commit

and Roolback. These are

mainframe-style commands

that ensure you can save or

restore the state of the data

base at will. While disk-inten

sive and not to be used cas

ually, they are the only way

you can guarantee data in

tegrity—and FoxPro doesn't

support them. Second,

dBASE IV's applications gen

erator is less attractive than

FoxPro's, but it can create
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The Simulation of Presidential World Power

"...cutting-edge."

"The entire CGW crew

was deeply impressed..."

Computer Gaming World

"We're talking global power stuff."

PC GAMES

"...a chance to get on-the-job training

as leader of the free world..."

NBC News/Chicago

"...can give you a creepy sensation

of having actually hacked your way

into a secure government network,

so plausible & fine-grained is the

flow of information."

Game Player's

PC Entertainment

YOU „,

President
At the controls of the most powerful nation on Earth,

you are armed with money, weapons, and influence.

Promote human rights or drop the bomb?

Will you be reelected or assassinated?

You will change the course of world history

and uncover your vision of the planet and its people.

Based on CIA World Factbook data and 7 years of Tufts

University doctoral research, informally presented to the U.S.

State department to aid in NATO strategy development.

Shadow President is brought to you by the

award-winning team of John Madden Football!M.

© 1992 D.C. True, Ltd. All rights reserved. Circle Reader Service Number 272
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applications that use sever

al databases at once;

FoxPro's can handle only

one. Since virtually all seri

ous applications require

more than one database to

be opened simultaneously,

it's worth your time and mon

ey to get dBASE IV just for

that. Finally, it's guaranteed

dBASE compatible—and in

these days of fragmenting

language standards, that's

not a bad thing at all.

TOM CAMPBELL

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM,

hard drive with 3.5MB free (5MB rec

ommended), 1.2MB S.Vi-inch or

720K 3.'/r-inch floppy drive—

$795.00; upgrade from dBASE III—

$99.95 plus S9.00 shipping and han

dling

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

1800 Green Hills Rd.

Scotts Valley, CA 95067

(800)331-0877

Circle Reader Service Number 353

SOLITAIRE'S
JOURNEY
Some I enjoy; some I don't.

Some are easy to learn; oth

ers more difficult. Some are

challenging; others are near

ly impossible. But with 105

different versions of solitaire,

Quantum Quality Produc

tions' Solitaire's Journey in

cludes sofitaire games for

everyone.

Solitaire's Journey is a

straightforward approach to

electronic solitaire. If you

play a variety of traditional

solitaire games, you'll prob

ably find an electronic ver

sion of each of them includ

ed. And if you enjoy explor

ing and mastering new and

different games of solitaire.

you!ll find hours of enjoy

ment here.

Solitaire's Journey in

cludes not only 105 games

but aiso instructions for

each built right into the pro

gram. Simply select the

game you want to play and
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pick Rules from the pull

down menu or hit the R key,

and you'll see a summary of

rules on an easy-to-follow lay

out of the game board. If

you need more detailed in

struction for any of the

games (and beginners to Sol

itaire's Journey will almost

certainty need more details),

Quest alternatives are mere

attempts to unnecessarily

add new dimensions to an al

ready complete package.

In Journey, the player

must move across a map of

North America between pre

determined starting and end

ing cities. As the player

moves from city to city, he
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Solitaire fans should get their fill with the games in Solitaire's

Journey, although the journey itself can be tedious.

they're available also.

Don't like the backs of

your cards and want a differ

ent style? Or maybe the

screen background color is

not to your liking? Changing

either is simple enough, be

cause Solitaire's Journey of

fers ten different decks and

240 backgrounds.

Another interesting fea

ture of Solitaire's Journey is

its history function. Here the

program keeps track of

your average score for

each specific game you've

played, graphs your scores

so you can see your improve

ment, and tells you the stan

dard average score, which

serves as a benchmark for

comparison.

Although solitaire players

will enjoy the plethora of

games and find the simple,

friendly interface easy to

use, the built-in Journey and

or she must select which of

three solitaire games to

play. An amount of money is

received or given up depend

ing on the score achieved.

Quest is similar, except that

the player moves from room

to room in a house. These at

tempts at adding a new ob

jective strike me as tedious

at best, since they require

that I play solitaire games I

don't particularly enjoy. Soli

taire's Journey also includes

a tournament scenario that

suffers from the same monot

onous problem.

The strength of Solitaire's

Journey is its variety of

games and its clear and con

cise instructions. If you've ev

er tried to learn new solitaire

games from a book, you'll

be impressed with the abili

ty of Solitaire's Journey to ex

plain the rules of each

game. What Solitaire's Jour

ney doesn't do is explain

the strategy needed for any

of the games, although

there are some general tips

in the manual. You'll just

have to master each game

by experience—a challenge

that enhances the value and

appeal of this collection of

games.

Although the manual is

complete, you'll find the on

screen instructions more

functional. The manual

does contain an overview of

each game. But what's

most helpful is the list of

games by category—a good

way to find out which games

are easiest to win! You'll also

need the manual for the off-

disk copy protection.

Although many players

will want to turn off the

sound, Solitaire's Journey

does support the Ad Lib

and Sound Blaster sound

cards. For me, the music is

more of a distraction than

an enhancement.

One improvement I'd like

to see in future releases is

the ability to use either key

board or mouse at any time.

As it stands, if you have a

mouse driver installed, you

must use a mouse to play

any of the games. Although

the games are quicker if you

have a mouse, keyboard

players will have no trouble

controlling play.

If you like solitaire and en

joy a variety of games, you'll

find Solitaire's Journey to be

a well-designed game pack

that will fill your needs and of

fer challenge and fun.

STEPHEN LEVY

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM.

EGA or VGA, hard drive; mouse rec

ommended, supports Ad Lib and

Sound Blaster—$59.95

QUANTUM QUALITY PRODUC

TIONS

1046 River Ave.

Remington. NJ 08822

(908) 788-2799

Circle Reader Service Number 354
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SERPENT ISLE FEATURES:

• An original story line continuing

the Ultima VM adventure.

• An unexplored region of

Britannia with new terrain

features — you'll even trudge

through ice and snow.

• "Paper-doll" system lets you

select clothing, armor and

weapons from a detailed,

full-length view.

• Large, close-up portraits of every

character you meet - in 256-

color VGA/MCGA graphics.

• Digitized speech, enhanced

sound effects, and a dynamic

musical score (with supported

sound boards].

• Available for 386SX, 386,486

or 100% compatible systems

with hard drive, 2 megs RAM,

256-color VGA/MCGA and

MS-DOS version 3.3 or higher.

Available at your favorite software retailer or call 1 -800-999-4939 for MC/VISA.

Copyright © 1992 ORIGIN Systems, Inc. Ultima is a registered trademark of Richard Garriott. Origin and We create worlds are registered trademarks of

ORIGIN Systems, Inc. Serpent Isle is a trademark of ORIGIN Systems, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 250
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NEWPOINT
Boy, you just can't beat com

petition. Microsoft releases

the Ballpoint mouse (which

is actually a trackball, but

let's not get picky) for lap

tops, and I think it's the great

est thing since sliced

bread. Sure, it has prob

lems: I can't close the lap

top's cover with it attached,

and the cord is so long that

it often gets in my way. It

sure beats using the arrow

and Tab keys, though. I'm

happy, right?

I thought so, until I saw

Mouse Systems' NewPoint

trackball, which turns out to

be the greatest thing since

hot cinnamon rolls. If you're

looking for a pointing device

for your portable computer,

you'd be hard-pressed to

find a better choice.

Shaped like a 'A-pie

wedge, this little trackball

has one wraparound button

on the outer edge and a sec

ond button on top, next to

the ball itself. The control

panel software, included in

both DOS and Windows ver

sions, lets you select which

button will be used as the pri

mary button, equivalent to

the left button of a two-but

ton mouse. It also offers ad

justable sensitivity and four

acceleration speeds: Dock

ing, Cruising, Warp Speed,

and Hyperspace. Lefties

will be happy to know that

you can adjust the orienta

tion—which way is up—so

the Newpoint can be used

on either side of the laptop.

You can hold the New-

Point in your hand or clamp

it to your keyboard. The

clamp is a work of genius.

You simply slide back a

small section, place the lip

over the edge of your key

board, and let the sliding sec

tion go. There are no little

screws to adjust. Also, the

lip that secures the clamp to
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the keyboard is flat, so you

can close your laptop's cov

er without removing the

clamp. This feature alone

was enough to make me

switch permanently to the

NewPoint. The trackball

slides easily on and off the

clamp; however, unlike with

the BallPoint, you can't ad-

even more troublesome

than the Ballpoint's coiled

cord.

The NewPoint I tested

was fully compatible with a

Microsoft serial mouse.

Mouse Systems doesn't in

clude a bus mouse adapter,

so you can't attach it to a PS/

2-style bus mouse port. It

Home Alone (the game) bring Home Alone (the movie) to the smail

monitor, offering many ways for Kevin to foil the bad guys.

just the angle of the track

ball. (I never used this fea

ture anyway—why would an

yone want a trackball sitting

at 8 90-degree angle to the

keyboard?)

The NewPoint only miss

es in one area: The cord is

too short. I thought I'd like

the shorter cord, as the Ball-

Point's longer one constant

ly got in my way. The built-

in cord is only about 9 inch

es long, however, and most

laptop computers are about

11 inches wide. You'll be

able to use the built-in cord

with laptops that have their

serial ports on the back. It

wasn't long enough,

though, to use with the Gate

way Nomad or my Texas In

struments TravelMate 2000,

which have their serial ports

on the left side. If Mouse Sys

tems had only made the

cord 2 or 3 inches longer, it

would've been perfect. Now

I'm forced to use its three-

foot extension cord, which is

does come with a nice wal-

iet-style carrying case.

Even with my few com

plaints, I still think the New-

Point is a winner. Probably

the best evidence of this is

the fact that my BallPoint

and Thumbelina trackballs

haven't left my desk drawer

since the day I unpacked

the NewPoint.

DENNY ATKIN

Newpoint—$99.95

MOUSE SYSTEMS

47505 Seabridge Dr.

Fremont, CA 9453S

(510)656-1117

Circle Reader Service Number 355

HOME ALONE
Your name is Kevin. You're

eight years old. Your family

went on a trip, and you got

left behind. To top it all off,

there are two bumbling bur

glars named Harry and Marv

hovering outside of the

house . . . and you're home

alone. You've probably seen

the movie by now, but let's

go over this just one more

time.

Your mission is to keep

yourself and your house

safe—by any means neces

sary—until the family gets

back to protect you.

Although the designers

probably had children in

mind when they turned

Home Alone into a video

game, adults can get a kick

or two out of it, as well. The

concept is fairly simple: You

know that Harry and Marv

plan to break in at nine

o'clock. In an imaginary

hour, you, as little Kevin, run

around the house setting

traps which, you hope, will

foil the robbery, stop the rob

bers from catching you, and

keep you safe until the fami

ly comes home.

After Kevin's traps are

complete or when he runs

out of time (whichever

comes first), in come Marv

and Harry. You then guide

the burglars throughout the

house, making sure that

they fall into the traps. The

more Harry and Marv trip on

marbles, slip on banana

peels, and fall over bags of

flour, the more points you

earn. And if you're wise

enough to add Kevin's BB

gun to his arsenal, you can

release traps that can only

be set off by BB gun shots.

The game is easy to play

once you learn your way

around the house, but it's

not so easy that it becomes

boring. I had a heck of a

time trying to find Kevin's

room, where he hid his BB

gun. After a day or two, I

found the gun, but I still ha

ven't figured out how to

shoot the traps. As a result,

my games always end with

Harry and Marv saying, "We

gotcha, ya little squirt!!!"

Home Alone sports graph

ics and sound effects that



THEY'RE BACK...
with new skills, for a new world!!!

* 12 Brand New Tribes of Lemmings,

each with their own skills.

* Skiers, Surfers, Balloonists, Archers...

* 256 Brilliant VGA Colors

* Hilarious Animation

Psygnosis

29 Saint Mary's Court

Brookline, MA 02146

production designed by

* 8-Way Scrolling

"* Enhanced Sound Support with

Digitised Lemming Voices.

* Riveting game play & more!

Tel: (617)731-3553

Fax: (617)731-8379

Circle Reader Service Number 132
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definitely add to the game's

payability. The graphics are

more cute than anything

else, which I'm sure will

have kids eyeballing the

screen with enjoyment.

They'll especially like the ta

rantula, because as soon as

it's set down, it starts crawl

ing across the floor. The

sound effects aren't extrava

gant, but they get the job

done. You can hear Kevin

picking up and setting

down objects, and you get

an earful when Harry and

Marv encounter his traps.

Regardless of the game's

technological capabilities,

the bottom line is that if you

liked the movie, you'll prob

ably like the game, too. It's

a good family-oriented

game that everyone from

Grandma to Junior can en

joy. It might take a little

while to learn your way

around, but after you do you

won't have a hard time play

ing Home Alone.

DANIELLE BEST

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

EGA, MCGA, VGA, or Tanay 16-col-

or; joystick optional; supports Ad Lib,

Sound Blaster, Sound Master, and Ro

land LAPC-1—$39.95

CAPSTONE

A Division ol IntraCorp

14540 SW 136th St., Ste. 204

Miami, FL 33186

(305) 252-9040

Circle Reader Service Number 356

IBM PS/1
IBM designed the PS/1 as

therapy for the computerpho-

bic. Two years later, PS/1

purchasers talk like comput

er scientists on Prodigy's PS/

1 User's Club bulletin

boards. With their increased

knowledge, many are ventur

ing into areas the PS/1

wasn't designed to handle.

Many want faster speeds

and more memory. So IBM in

troduced a new PS/1: a

386SX 16 MHz (up from a
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286 10 MHz) with 2MB RAM

expandable to 6MB or

16MB with an additional

adapter unit (up from 1MB

expandable to 2.5MB or

7MB) and a 40MB or 80MB

hard disk, depending on

your style number, expanda

ble to more than 200MB {up

from 30MB with no room to

some and limited. Unfortu

nately, the PS/1 doesn't

come with a DOS manual,

making it even more difficult

to do anything outside of

the shell if you don't know

the commands or even the

options you have.

In fact, my biggest com

plaint about the machine is

The IBM PS/1 represents a step up from its predecessor, but don't

expect it to be more than a good starter machine.

grow). Other original PS/1

features remain the same.

A muscular child could

probably set up the com

pact system faster than he

could build a Lego house,

with about as much instruc

tion required.

The colorful Startup Sys

tem menu shows off one of

the machine's best fea

tures—its crisp, bright video

screen. Beneath the system

menu sits an introductory

world of computing: preload

ed software programs, includ

ing Microsoft Works (word-

processing, spreadsheet,

database, and communica

tions software all in one),

DOS 4.1 (5.0 with some ma

chines), the Prodigy and

Promenade online networks,

and, with my model B82, Win

dows 3.0.

The DOS Shell program,

while less frightening than

the C prompt, is very cumber-

its lack of documentation. At

first, you may not want to

wade through technical mum-

bo jumbo. But after you

know the basics, it's hard to

go further.

Apparently, the slightly

sluggish mouse can't have

settings changed to better

operate games and applica

tions, because there's no

mention of it anywhere.

The modem section of

the technical reference

guide (only 138 pages for

the entire system, software

and adding hardware!) took

up barely five pages. That

makes it difficult to fully use

the modem with any other

communication software or

to connect to anything other

than IBM's prepackaged

Prodigy or Promenade.

The tightness of the key

board makes you feel like

you're doing something, but

the Caps Lock key sits dan

gerously close to the left

Shift key. With my long finger

nails, I typed in all caps half

the time and muttered

about time wasted retyping

the other half of the time.

The new basic 2MB RAM

gives enough room for most

home and small business

programs, as well as Win

dows applications. Once

your needs exceed the ma

chine's initial capabilities,

it's best to graduate to a

build-your-own system, be

cause while the PS/1 is ex

pandable to a certain de

gree, it has its limitations.

After all, it's meant to be

that way.

All in all, IBM delivers

what it promises: a small

package with enough pow

er and room for moderate

expansion. Sure, there are

other things I would've

Hked, but it's a starter ma

chine. Think of it as a moth

er teaching her youngsters

the ways of the world: She'll

let them try out new things,

but not too much too soon.

If you outgrow the PS/1,

you'll know enough to ven

ture out into the cold comput

er world and put together

your own package. Pass the

PS/1 experience on to a

younger sibling, instead of

trying to make it fit. As Tho

mas Wolfe said, "You can't

go home again."

AUTUMN MILLER

IBM PS/1 386SX C42: 3S6SX-16

MHz, 2MB RAM, 3'/>-inch 1.44MB

disk drive. 40MB (21-ms) hard disk.

12-inch VGA IBM Photo Graphic Dis

play. IBM mouse (two-button), 2400-

bps modem, preloaded software in

cluding DOS and Microsoft Works—

SI .699

PS/1 386SX B82; all of the above

plus 80MB hard disk. Microsoft Win

dows 3.0. and Productivity Pack for

Windows—$2,199

IBM

1133 Westchester Ave.

White Plains. NY 10604

(800) IBM-2468

Circle Reader Service Number 357



Don Bluth Multimedia Presents

After destroying the evil wizard Mordroc in his bid for marriage to your

beloved Daphne in Dragon's Lair H: Time Warp, his sister, the evil witch

Mordread, is demanding revenge. You, as Dirk the Daring, must test your

skills as you are thrust into a frantic quest through time to save Daphne

and the children before they are trapped forever in the Vortex of Eternity.

Dragon's Lair III: The Curse of Mordread brings the classical animation

style of Don Bluth to your computer featuring full-screen animation,

digitized sound and new animations not included in the original laser disc

arcade game.

Circle Reader Service Number 107

ReadySoil Incorporated

30 Worfhcim Court, Suite 2

Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4S 1B9

Tel: (416) 731-4175 Fax: (416) 764-8867

"Dragon's Lair" is a registered trademark ot Bluth Group, Ltd. - ©1989. "Dragon's Lair III: The Curse o( Mordread" ■

©1992 Don Bluth Multimedia, Inc.; Character Designs ©1983 Don Blulh; ©1989 all audio, visuals and concept - Don
Bluth Mullimedia, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED; Programming ©1992 ReadySoft Incorporated.
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LABELS
UNLIMITED
This program's title might

convey the impression that

it's just another program to

produce mailing labels. Not

so! In fact, using this pro

gram just for mailing labels

would be like killing a fly with

a baseball bat. Actually, La

bels Unlimited is a powerful

and versatile program that al

lows you to create a wide va

riety of professional-looking

disk labels, name tags, tick

ets, coupons, product or in

ventory labels, binder covers,

and labels for audio- and vid-

eocassettes, as well as plain

or fancy mailing labels.

Instead of being limited

to the (ew fonts provided by

typical printers, you can

choose from two different

typefaces, point sizes from

4 to 144, and regular, bold,

italic, and bold-italic styles.

Further variety can be add

ed with horizontal, vertical,

and even upside-down text!

If that isn't enough, addition

al typefaces (the same

used with Power Up's popu

lar Express Publisher pro

gram) are available.

Labels Unlimited lets you

add PCX graphic clip art,

and more than 40 such imag

es are included. An on

screen preview before print

ing is available if you have a

graphic (CGA, EGA, VGA, or

Hercules) display. The print

ing can be up to 300 dots

per inch on laser, ink-jet, and

most dot-matrix printers.

You can create product

tags and sequentially num

bered admission tickets or

coupons- Enhancements in

clude boxes, borders, shad

ing, and dingbats. In effect,

Labels Unlimited is a desk

top publishing program de

signed to produce multiple

copies of the same or simi

lar layout and copy.
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To make things simple,

you can print directly on la

bel stock from Avery, 3M,

Moore, Dennison, and oth

ers, since templates for

their most popular stock la

bels are provided in the pro

gram. If you choose, you

can customize to any size

from Va x Va inch to 11 x

erally illustrated. A tutorial

takes you through creating

and printing a videocassette

label with two fonts and a

graphic. A handy two-sided

quick-reference card summa

rizes the instructions, the key

board shortcuts, and the

most important commands.

This card will be all you'll

ftddrcss-2 flcross

fid dress-2 flcross

Address-2 Across

Shipping

full Sheet

Disk-3 1/Z inch

\/\ mi h

Address-3 Across

flidress-2 Across

Rddms-Z Across

File Folder

Mdress-Rcturn

Round-Sail 1

Dennisnn

HP

floor c

NEBS

Nashu.i

Pnuer Up

HAL

ciisTtm

True to its name. Labels Unlimited lets you print many different

kinds of labels enhanced by plenty of fonts and graphics.

13 inches. If you select a

standard label, the dimen

sions and number on a

page are defined.

Each label can be divid

ed into up to six printing ar

eas called zones, with 18

zone layouts provided within

the program. You really

don't need imagination as

much as the ability to make

a choice and follow pro

gram prompts.

Labels Unlimited lets you

create templates to import

data from ASCII text files, as

well as delimited or fixed

file structures. Similarly, you

can export all the data from

an existing Labels Unlimited

file to a comma-delimited AS

CII text file, which can then

be imported by most data

base programs.

The program's 150+-

page manual is very de

tailed, well indexed, and lib-

need after a couple of

hours of practice, with the

manual as backup for fur

ther details.

Labels Unlimited is very

powerful and versatile, with

so many features that you

can easily get confused, if

you oniy need to print out la

bels from a mailing list, get

a mailing-list program. For

special labels of all sorts

with jazzy printing and graph

ics, however, it will be worth

a few hours of practice to

use Labels Unlimited.

FRED BLECHMAN

IBM PC and compatibles, graphics

card (required only for optional pre

viewing), hard drive or two floppy

drives; supports most graphic print

ers—$89.95

POWER UP SOFTWARE

2929 Campus Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94403

(800)851-2917

Circle Reader Service Number 358

LOGICAL
It would challenge Mr.

Spock. It could test Mother

Teresa's patience. It could

be the leading cause of

mouse abuse.

It is Logical, an arcade

game with a deceptively sim

ple premise. The action

takes place in a mechanical

ant farm that contains tun

nels with four-pod wheels

blocking every intersection.

You coax and force little col

ored balls into matching

groups to explode the

pods, If you blow up all the

pods before the hourglass

drains, you receive a pass

word to the next level.

While you methodically

sort balls, Logical fiendishly

floods more balls into the bot

tleneck entries, fatally clog

ging initial pods. Color-stop

pers block conflicting hues.

Color-changers tint others in

to conformity. Direction-

switchers repel everything.

Spock's favorites—the tele-

porters—transport balls into

the nether regions.

One minute mistake or

brief pause for panic has le

thal results. Logical can be

quite unforgiving. Close

doesn't count, even if one fail

ure uses more energy than

ten wins.

!f you don't have a darn

good mouse, don't bother

with the frustration. Beyond

the rudimentary levels, win

ning is improbable for the

mouseless. The crisp, vi

brant graphics with four

choices of marbled back

grounds encourage staring

at the screen for hours. I

couldn't get the mono

chrome option to work on

the mono screen I tried, al

though it did work on color

screens. Odd. Sound cards

are supported but not essen

tial. Logical creates wonder

fully interesting sound ef

fects and tunes for the PC



Become the World's Greatest Conqueror! >i W/ ^1«-
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Plunge into a medieval world to

conquer Cascatia, an untamed

land of conquest & glory. Invade

castles, fly over mountains, and

use the forest to your advantage

as you battle across the

Cascatian Realm, to become the

reigning king. Just about the

best strategy and tactics game

you will ever play.

Circle Reader Service Number 229

NINE BEAUTIFUL SCENARIOS.

A RANDOM MAP GENERATOR.

UTILIZE BASIC HUMAN UNITS, THE

FANTASY UNITS OR BOTH.

21 LEVELS OF PLAY (STRONG Al).

MODEM PLAY.

COMPLETE GAME SCORING HISTORY.

RICH IN STRATEGY AND TACTICS.

SEVERAL FULL CAMPAIGN

CONQUESTS.

The "Conquered Kingdoms"

computer game is IBM PC and

soon to be Amiga compatible. It

can be obtained through your

favorite retailer or ordered direct by

calling:

1-908-788-2799

©1992 Q.Q.P. All rights reserved.
IBM is a trademark of International

Business Machines.
Amiga is a trademark of Commordore.



SOUND

MullimaluiK"

The tape is rolling...

your personal recording studio is open

whenever you want it to be. WAVE for Windows from Turtle Beach

Systems allows you to be a master of sound. With WAVE, your Windows 3.1

compatible sound card becomes a creative tool rather than just a playback device.

Reshape the music you create, assemble full multimedia presentations, even

rearrange songs from your favorite discs. Anything that can be recorded can

be rearranged with WAVE for Windows... the word processor of sound.

TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS
Cyber Center ^33, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, York. PA (717)843-6916 FAX: (717)854-8319

MPC Logo, Sound Blaster Pro and Pro Audio Spectrum are registered trademarks of their respective holders
WAVE for Windows, MultiSound and the Turtle Beach logo are trademarks of Turtle Beach Systems Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 273

speaker, including a little

"Nyeah, nyeah, nyeah" ditty

to accompany the frequent

YOU FAILED screens.

Masters of all 99 hair-tear

ing designs crafted by Logi-

cal's German programming

wizards are rewarded with

the final password. It pro

vides the key to the secret

development tools allowing

victims to design their own

torture chambers. Logical is

the perfect game for maso-

chists. in more ways than

one.

Infinite possibilities await

the easily addicted. When

my mouse hand became a

cramped contortion, I still

found myself playing Logi

cal in my dreams at night.

AUTUMN MILLER

IBM PC or compatible. 512K RAM.

EGA or VGA, 5%-lnch floppy drive;

joystick and mouse optional, sup

ports Ad Lib—$30

RAINBOW ARTS

SottGold GmbH

Datmlerstrasse 10

Kaarst. Germany 4044

49-2131-66020

Circle Reader Service Number 359
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The new Windows version of PGA Tour Golf includes several

challenging courses, functional graphics, and clean simulation.

PGA TOUR GOLF
FOR WINDOWS
As if there weren't enough

distractions from the daily

grind, Electronic Arts fans

the flames of procrastination

with the best-selling PGA

Tour Golf, newly revised for

Windows. Productivity might

never be the same.

The game opens into a

window of fixed proportions,

slightly smaller than a full

screen. Allowed memory to

spare, the program multi-

tasks with ease. The game

window's reduced size

helps deliver the program's

seven-second screen up

date, the fastest of any 256-

color golf simulation,

Visit the Pro Shop to en

list golfers from the user-de

fined member list. Each play

er can choose his or her fa

vorite club configuration

and animated onscreen al

ter ego. You can practice

technique on the driving

range and putting green

and then play through a sin

gle hole or an entire round.

Tournament play allows

up to four golfers—human

or computer-controlled—to

compete against a leader

board modeled after 60 na

tionally ranked contenders.

Finish in the top 48 to ad

vance to the second round

and in the top 32 for the

third and fourth rounds. As

a member of the PGA entou

rage, your vital statistics—

performance, standings,

and winnings—are continual

ly tracked, updated, and

saved to disk. Major chang

es In the leader board are re

ported with optional on

screen, TV-style coverage.

The basic package offers

three of the Tournament Play

ers Club's best links, de

signed from original course

blueprints. Sawgrass (Ponte

Vedra, Florida) is home to

the Players Championship

and PGA Tour headquar-



KEEP YOUR FRIENDS ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF
COMPUTING WITH A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUTE!

BH INSIDE! t «E TO OVER 2; HE A HARD I HlN FASTER
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i^CON 3-0

Keep your friends up-to-date on the

latest news, technologies, hardware,

software and lots, lots more in the

world of home office computing.

Give them a holiday gift subscription

to COMPUTE!

Every month COMPUTE is published in

four different editions, each with a special

section devoted to a specific computer

type... IBM & Compatibles, Amiga,

Commodore 64/128 and the multi edition

which includes all three special sections.

You choose the edition that will be best for

your friends.

Take your friends beyond the pages of the

magazine! Give them the COMPUTE Disk,

a bi-monthly, hands on companion to

COMPUTE Magazine...and a valuable

addition to your gift!

g«md^

Each 12 issue gift subscription you give is

only S9.97 That's a savings of $25.43 (71%)

off the newsstand price.

To include the COMPUTE Disk with a

subscription, add an additional $30 per

subscription.

Use the coupon below to send us your

gift list. As soon as we receive it well send

you attractive gift cards you may use to

announce your generous gifts to your friends.

□ YES, send a one year (12 issues)
subscription to COMPUTE to my friends

as listed below.
Send Id:

Name

Address

City State Zip

Check magazine edition:
D IBM/IBM CompatmiK D Amiga
□ Commodore 64/128 D Multi Edition

a Also, send the companion disk along with the subscription

Send to:

Name

From (You must till out this portion):

Name

Address.

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Chock magazina edition:
D IBM/IBM Compatible D Amiga
D Commodore 64/128 D Multi Edition
G Also, send the companion disk along with the subscription

City

3 Payment enclosed

statR

D Bill me

Charge DVISA D MasterCard

Arxount #

7in

Fvp natn

Signature.

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of first issue. Regular subscription price is $19.94 io: 12 issues Canadian
orders send S2137 (magazine only)orS53.47 (magazines disk) per subscription. This includes GST All other

foreign orders send 51197 (magazineonly) or S4997 (magazine & disk). Payment acceptable in US. funds only

YCGRO

Mail to: COMPUTE P.O. Box 3244 Harlan Iowa 51593 r=^
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ters. Veteran players coined the term tar

get golf to describe the pinpoint accura

cy needed to survive this exquisite array

of narrow fairways, wide bunkers, and

merciless water hazards. PGA West Sta

dium Course (La Quinta, California), cur

rent site of the Skins Game, features

enough challenging terrain—valleys,

mounds, potholes, water, and sand—to

fill a dozen minor courses. The gently roll

ing hills of Avenel (Potomac, Maryland)

play host to the Kemper Open, the coun

try's longest-running corporate-spon

sored sporting evenl. A fourth fantasy

course, Sterling Shores, was designed

especially for the program.

Also available, and highly recom

mended, is the supplement course

disk, featuring three additional TPC lo

cales: Southwind {Federal Express St.

Jude Open), Eagle Trace {Honda Clas

sic), and Scottsdale (Phoenix Open).

Artist and animator Cynthia Hamil

ton's outstanding blend of polygon and

bitmapped graphics lends the game

its distinct personality. While other prod

ucts sacrifice speed and gameplay for

increasingly garish photorealism, Hamil

ton's high-resolution images are func

tional to a fault—almost architectural in

design. On the downside, the solid-fill

fairways lack the depth and character

of textured terrain.

The simulation plays as clean as it

looks, accurately portraying the cumula

tive effects on your performance of wind,

ball lie, and swing. Several shot styles are

available to rescue you from horrible lies:

chip shots, punches, and blasts. Each

club's distance potential can also be ad

justed to fine-tune your swing.

The game's few shortcomings have

no impact on gameplay, such as the

inability to print golfer's stats or tourna

ment outcomes. Another disappoint

ment is the absence of the originals fly-

by hole preview, replaced by the slow,

virtually useless Hole Browser. There's

also no course designer, although

most users will hardly notice.

Electronic Arts picked a winner for

its first foray into Windows entertain

ment. Let's hope it isn't the last.

SCOTT A. MAY

IBM PC or compatible (286 compatible); 2MB

RAM (or 16-color VGA. 4MB RAM for 256-cotor

VGA; hard drive; Windows 3.0 or higher in Stan

dard or Enhanced mode; supports Sound Blaster,

Sound Blaster Pro, Ad Lib, Roland MT-32, Pro

AudioSpeclrum, and compatible sound boards—

$59.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171
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MAYNARD
ARCHIVEXL 80
For computer users with large hard

drives, a tape backup system has be

come the next must-have peripheral pur

chase. The Maynard ArchiveXL 80 is a

tape backup unit that pulls its weight in

making sure your data files are safely
backed up.

The ArchiveXL 80 is designed as a

low-cost backup device for personal

use. It can pack up to 120MB of data

(up to 250MB if you use compression)

on a single extended-length tape. Sev

eral backups can be stored on the

same tape, and when necessary, it's

possible for your backups to span mul

tiple tapes.

The ArchiveXL system uses what's

become the industry standard: the quar

ter-inch cartridge (QIC). The device

can read both QIC-80 and QIC-40

tapes.

I tried an external unit, dubbed the

5580e. Other drives in the series in

clude the 5540e, a lower-capacity ex

ternal unit, and the 5580i and 5540i,

comparable internal drives. These

drives are designed for AT or compati

ble computers. ArchiveXL models

5240i and 5240e are available for XT-

class machines.

The 5580e measures 81/? inches

long, 41/;? inches wide, and 2Va inches

high. It can sit flat, or if desktop real es

tate is at a premium, it can be turned

on its side like a tower case PC and in

serted into a pedestal base provided

for that purpose.

The system includes an interface

card, which is placed in an empty slot

in the computer, and all the cables

necessary to hook the unit up to your

computer.

The system comes packed with a

copy of QlCstream backup software,

which is an adequate, but not flashy,

performer. Although QlCstream is com

patible with DOS 5.0, it's not compati

ble with Microsoft Windows.

It can back up and restore full

disks, changed files, or selected tiles.

QlCstream includes a macro capabili

ty and a scheduler to permit automat

ed backups, but, unfortunately, it's not

easy to figure out how to use these ad

vanced features.

Both the written documentation and

online help are cryptic and difficult to

follow. Thankfully, though, the Ar

chiveXL 80 works well with other soft

ware, such as Central Point Backup,

which scores much higher in the ease-

of-use category.

With CP Backup configured to use

QIC formatting, QlCstream and CP

Backup could be used interchangea-

COMPUTE SEARCHSTAKES!
No purchase or phone call required. For automatic
entry, call 1-900-454-8681 on a touch-tcne phone. The
cost for the call is Si .50 for the first minute and S1.00
per minute thereafter average call is estimated to be 2-
3 mirvites. Charges lor calls to the above number will
appear on your phone bill. Callers must be 18 or older.
To enter June SearchStakes drawinq call from 9 AM
EOT on 4/25/92 through midnight EDT 7/31/92, to enter
July SearchStakes drawing call from 9 AM. EOT on
5/2o/92 through mianigh! EDT a'31/92. to enter August
SearchStakes drawinqcal! from 9 AM EDT on 6'2cV92
through midnight EDT 9/30/92. to enter September
SearchStakes drawing call from 9 AM EDT on 7/26/92
through midnight EST 10/30/92, to enter October
SearchStakes rjrawinqcall from 9 A.M. EDT on 8/26/92
through midnight EST 11/30/92,to enter November
SearcnStakes drawra call from 9 AM EDT on 9:2692
through midnight EST 12/31/92. to give your name,
address, telephone number, the Compute issue date
(month), and the solution for the month you select To
enter the Grand Prize drawing, call from 9:00 AM EST
12/1/92 through midnight EST 1/29/93 to give your
name, address, telephone number, the solution to the
Grand Prize SearchStakes plus the solution to any two
of the previous monthly SearchStakes. All call-in
entrants will receive a S5.00 savings coupon toward
caller's choice of: (1) Kathy Keetqn's newest book,
Longevity, or (2) a two-year subscription to Compute.
Multiple coupons may not be combined on a single
book or subscription purchase. Coupon expires
2/15/93-Calf as often as you wish; each call is a
separate entry. Ca'l-in entry option is void in GA, LA,
MN, OR. NJ and where prohibited.
Alternate Entry Method: Print your name, address
and phone number on a 3" x 5" piece of paper. (1) To
enter the monthly drawings, print the Compute issue
date (month) and solutionTor that month on your entry
and address your envelope to include the issue date
(month), for example: "June Compute Searchstakes."
2) To enter the Grand Prize drawing, print the words
'Grand Prize," the Grand Prize solution, pjus the
solution to any two previous monthly SearcnStakes
on your entry. Address your envelope: "Compute
SearchStakes Grand Prize." Mail all entries,
addressed as directed above, to: 324 West Wendover
Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro. N.C. 27408. Enter
as often as you wish: each entry must be mailed
seosrately. All write-in entries must be postmarked by
1 /31 /93 and received by 2/15/93.

For the solutions), complete rules, and detailed
description of prizes including prize values, send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Compute
SearchStakes Solutions, Dept. RRS,1965 Broadway,
NY.N.Y. 10023-5965 by 12/31/92: no return postage
required for residents of VT and WA. Solutions and
prize information will be provided through the issue
date in which the request is received.

Odds determined by number of entries received, for
example. 10,000 entries make odds 10,000 to 1.
Prizes/Values: Grand Prize (1). minimum value
S15,000-maximum value S40,000. Monthly prizes
(6), one for each of the following Compute 1992
issue dates: June, July, August, September,
October, and November, minimum value S1.500-
maximum value $7,500. Maximum total prize
value: S85.000. A description of each prize,
including its approximate value, will appear in
Compute prior fo the first entry date for that prize.
Prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash.
No substitution of prizes except as necessary, due
to availability. Licensing, transportation,
registration, and dealer charges, if applicable, are
winner's responsibility. Winners may be required
to pick up some pnzes from the nearest dealership.
Travel prizes must be from a major airport nearest
winner's home and must be used within 12 months

of award date. Additional restrictions may. apply,
i.e., local ordinances. Taxes are the winners
responsibility.
Open only to U.S. residents 18 and older, except
employees and their families of Compute Int'l Ltd.,
POWER GROUP, INC.. their respective subsidiaries,
affiliates, and advertising agencies. All federal, state,
local laws and regulations apply. Void where prohibited.
This program is sponsored by Compute International
Ltd., 1965 Broadway, NY, NY. 10023, (212) 496-
6100. Monthly winners will be selected at random
from among all eligible entries received by the judges
by the rollowinq drawing dates: June issue-7/31?92,
July issue-8/31/92. August issue-9/30/92. September
issue-10/30/92, October issue-11/30/92, November
issue-12/31/92. Grand Prize winner will be selected at
random from amonq all eligible entries received by
2/15/93. Winners will be selected by POWER
GROUP, INC., an independent judging organization
whose decisions are final. Winners wilfbe notified by
mail and required to execute and return an affidavit of
eligibility and release within 21 days of date on
notification letter or alternates will be selected at
random. Limit one winner per househoid.

This sweepstakes is subject to the Official Rules

and Regulations. For a list of winners, send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to: Compute

SearchStakes Winners, Dept. RRW, 1965 Broadway,

NY, N.Y. 10023-5965 by 3/31/93. Requests will be

fulfilled after the sweepstakes ends.



SIT DOWN DITKA. HOVE WEB HAPPEN

TOMLAHDRY
STRATEGY FOOTBALL

IS HERE!
The all-or-nothing decisions.

The bone-busting action.

The thrill of victory. It's all

here in the most realistic pro foot

ball strategy game ever introduced!

Co-designed by one of pro

football's greatest coaches, Tom

Landry Strategy Football puts .you

*oje i *Qnrt7% os ole

*30 / 4410 50

You'll thrill to superanima

tion and sound effects as

the action unfolds!

in the coach's seat. You'll choose

from thousands of offensive and

defensive formations. Then watch

your plays unfold in eye-popping

animation!

You can analyze in-depth game

• r.r.nr. m n
III! ■ II

"Ask Landry"for adricefrom

one qfthegreatest coaches of

all time!

Call now to order (ir for the name of a dealer near you!

1-800-238-4277
\At=*r\t ^\r~\ftwror(^' 13635 Gamma Rd., Dallas, TX 75244
IVl^l 1L JU1 LWdlC 214-385-2353 11992 Merit Software

IBM' PCandCompalibles 5.25" 11.2 MB'and 3.5" H.-l-l MBtdisksenclosed. Require.*: DOS :t.:inr higher.286or higher,S40K

RAM. VGA Graphics, Hard Disk, and Mouse. Recommended: DOS 5.0 and 12 MHz or faster. Sound Support: Ad UbrSnund

BlastcrrPC speaker and more. Circle Reader Service Number 262

Enjoy "point-anti-click'"

menus that make everything

fast, fun and easy!

stats and scouting

information. Make

substitutions.

Check weather

conditions. Get

on-line help,

from the basics

to advanced

coaching tactics.

And "Ask

Landry" when you

want advice from

one of the best minds in the game.

Make the right decisions, and

you'll coach your team all the way

to a Super

Bowl victory!

See ifyou've

got what it

takes to go

the distance.

Order Tom

Landry

Strategy

Football

today!
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bly for backups and re

stores. The ArchiveXL 80

drive also backed up and re

stored flawlessly using Cen

tral Point's proprietary CPS

tape format, but tapes

stored in that format lose

their compatibility with the

QlCstream software.

By default, QlCstream per

forms a backup with a veri

fy. In more than 600MB of

backups, only one file failed

to verify.

The verification performed

by QlCstream checks the

tape to make sure the data re

corded there is readable. On

the other hand, CP Backup

and other specialized back

up programs can perform a

full file-by-file comparison of

the files on tape and on

disk.

Whether you verify a back

up or do a full comparison,

it adds significantly to the

time required for the back

up. But since you're not feed

ing floppies during the

whole process, it doesn't re

ally matter. The ArchiveXL

80 can do its work while

you're out to lunch or after

you've finished working for

the day.

Backup speed varies

from about 500K per minute

to about 3MB per minute, de

pending on the speed of the

machine being used and

the type of data being

backed up. Backup times al

so can be affected by the

presence of another de

vice—such as a scanner—

on the same DMA channel

as the ArchiveXL 80.

Although the manual pro

vides no information about

which DMA channel is used

by the tape drive, experimen

tation showed that backups

ran much more quickly

once DMA conflicts were

eliminated.

With a top tape capacity

of 250MB, the ArchiveXL 80

has proved to be a solid con-
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tributor to data safety for

both individual workstations

and small networks. Backups

across a network worked

just as well, though a little

more slowly, than backups

of local drives.

In cases where a network

is not available, the Ar-

chiveLX 80 external unit can

PAPERBOY 2
Admit it. When you were a

kid, you dreamed of that no

ble calling . . . that ultimate

challenge ... the thrill of be

ing a paperboy!

Didn't you? I did. I

dreamed of riding my bike

through the neighborhood,

With Paperboy 2. you get points not only for delivering papers

successfully but also for breaking windows.

still be used for multisystem

backups. Simply add an in

terface card to each of your

computers, move the tape

drive from computer to com

puter, plug in the data ca-

bte, and go.

I've always recommend

ed daily backups of impor

tant data, but until I installed

the Maynard ArchiveXL 80

system, I wasn't very good

at taking my own advice.

Now there are no excuses.

With this system, it's no prob

lem whatsoever to maintain

full weekly backups along

with a series of incremental

daily backups.

TONY ROBERTS

Maynard ArchiveXL 80—$679

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

36 Skyline Dr.

Lake Mary, FL 32746

(4Q7) 263-3500

Circle Reader Service Number 361

launching papers with tacti

cal precision toward each

front porch. Now and then

(heh-heh-heh!) I'd target a

mud puddle or a roof—or

(dare I say it?) maybe Mr.

McGillicuddie's window!

But I never realized the

dream. Just didn't have the

right stuff, I guess. And I cer

tainly lacked the nerve to

launch one through Mr. M's

front panes, whether he de

served it or not.

Till this morning.

Yes! This morning I crack

ed. Went absolutely nuts, I

did. I splashed papers into

Mr. Smithers' pool! And I

blasted the news through

McGillicuddie's window over

and over again!

And thanks to Paperboy

2, new for PCs and compati

bles, I was able to get away

with it scot-free.

Paperboy 2, unlike its

predecessor, is politically cor

rect and lets you specify pa

perboy or papergirl. The ob

ject is simple: Deliver

papers. Your BMX bike

speeds up, slows down,

and goes left, right, and

straight ahead. That's fortu

nate, since the neighbor

hood is full of treacherous ob

stacles and bike-eating vehi

cles that must be jumped,

dodged, or otherwise avoid

ed. It's all under joystick or

keyboard control for either

one or two players.

Your basic score is tied

to how many papers you de

liver. But it's extra points

that give this game its whole

some appeal. For example,

using a paper to stop a run

away baby stroller earns

1000 extra points, while

beaning the fat lady at the

fair brings 250. You can al

so lay one on zombies,

ghosts, and mummies at var

ious theme houses, albeit

for a paltry 50 points each.

The biggest thrill comes

when you go for the break

age bonus. Wow—extra

points for breaking things!

You can break windows, of

course, but beyond that the

idea is interpreted pretty

loosely. For example, break

ing—and, in the process,

freeing—a barbecuing pig

earns 300 points (and the

pig's undying gratitude),

while breaking the garbage

man only earns 200. You

can also break baseball play

ers, a waiter in a trendy res

taurant, and a sunbather

(with startling results). The

list goes on and on.

At the end of your route,

you can earn still more

points on a bonus course

complete with jumps, fancy

turns, and all sorts of bicy-

clic derring-do. Who

knows? Your initials might

even make it to the coveted

Top Ten.

Paperboy 2 is instantly
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playable. It'll take you all of

five minutes to master the in

terface. Sound effects are ef

fective even on the tiny PC

speaker; with Ad Lib or

Sound Blaster, they're

great.

Is it fun? Yes! I found it

vicariously thrilling. My nine-

year-old, ordinarily well be

haved, got a gleam in her

eye as her papergirl roared

through the neighborhood. In

terestingly, though, some of

the paperboy's all-in-fun

destructiveness genuinely

bothered my three-year-

old—and I found it hard to

explain to him why I was

laughing so hard at some

thing he really shouldn't find

funny at all. Ah, parenting.

Child-rearing questions

aside, Paperboy 2 is unex

pectedly appealing. It's not

educational or socially rele

vant or anything like that.

But that's OK. Paperboys

just want to have fun.

STEVE HUDSON

IBM PC or compatible; 512K RAM;

EGA, VGA, or Tandy 16-color; sup

ports Ad Lib and Sound Blaster—

S49.95

MINDSCAPE

60 Leveroni Ct

Novato. CA 94949

(800) 234-3088

(415) 883-3000

Circle Reader Service Number 362

BANNER BLUE
MOVIE GUIDE
Picture your last trip to the

video store. You thought

you knew what you want

ed—action, let's say. You ag

onized over the teeming

racks of movies (most of

which you felt certain you'd

seen before) and read the

blurbs on scores of boxes,

only to select the very worst

movie of Mel Gibson's ca

reer. How can this happen

to an otherwise intelligent

shopper? Banner Blue
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wants to play surrogate ush

er for your next video store

outing and offers its Banner

Blue Movie Guide, indispen

sable software for the true

movie buff.

Thanks to data compres

sion, more than 9000 movie

profiles fit comfortably on

your hard drive—that's

no sexual situations. Movie

Guide puts together a list in

seconds, ready for you to

print. You might also use hot

links to jump from movie pro

file to profile. Click on any

item displayed—director, for

instance. Movie Guide pro

ceeds to display a list of all

the films directed by the di-

| ■■■;;■ ill*!?; Help

Golden Uoyage of SU1

Coidengirl

Goldenrod

Goldfinger

Coldugn Follies, The

Goliath Against the Slants

Cat lath and the Barbarians

ColUth and the Crayon

Com are the D*ya

Cone in 63 Seconds

i'it«i: Uith *h- tfind

-

■

□

-■

-

Greats mi \ I

Cant! UsUi Um Uind

• •••

Clark t.jtli"

Uiuien Leigh

Dtlwti De Huwil'iind

Lea!ie Howard

Iliiifu-., KitcheH

IMtie >fcl'4iiifl

Directed by: yictor Flwing

1939 lr4M. flturd aoninee/uiRter. fi

bigb-spirittfd Suatbera belle struggles

agaiust tbc devastition a! tbe Civil Ihr

and Kecopstructmn to return ker fwily's 1
Georgia estate to itsutebeliM .

F2-Hore n wvie F3-Mu csmnts F4-Surch F9-*m ;

Before your next trip to she video store, consult the Banner Blue

Movie Guide to help you decide what to rent.

more titles than most mom-

and-pop stores carry. Flop

py users can optionally in

stall Movie Guide on two

high-density disks; access

time increases but remains

tolerable. Within each profile

you'll find the movie's direc

tor and stars, a rating, and a

brief plot summary. Details

available from a submenu in

clude critics' opinions, the

level of box-office success,

country of origin, length,

awards won, and video avail

ability. Periodic updates will

add the latest movies.

To find any movie, you

need know only the title.

You may choose other ap

proaches, however, and

track down only megahits,

courtesy of the predefined

Search menu. Or maybe

you want something for the

kids: no nudity, no violence.

rector you chose.

As with any reference

tool, search success often

depends on your determina

tion. Some stormy Tuesday

may seem perfect for a hor

ror flick, and you're in the

mood for vampires. A

search by subject unearths

more than a few, but wait—

Dracula isn't in the lineup.

Search specifically for Drac

ula and the classic material

izes, as well as Dracula's

Dog. But where's Dracula

vs. Frankenstein? This film's

in the database, but re

quires a little more digging

to discover. You might miss

a few gems if you do only a

quick search. On the other

hand, the search options pro

vide such easy access to da

ta that anyone who loves

movies will spend hours just

browsing through.

The movie-trivia game

built into Movie Guide can en

gage up to four players, but

cinema historians won't

miss many questions, even

on the most difficult settings.

You'll have just as much fun

discovering what truly awful

movies Kevin Costner had

to make early in his career.

Obviously intended as a

middle-of-the-road guide,

this product seems a bit on

the generic side. The plot

summaries don't reveal

enough for truly informed de

cision making, and the rat

ings for each film come

from undisclosed critics.

Some people disagree with

Roger Ebert's every word,

and he might've been a

source for Movie Guide, for

all we know. Of course, you

should take most critics

with a grain of salt anyway;

Movie Guide gives Kenneth

Branagh's Dead Again 4

stars, while granting his Hen

ry l^only 31/2.

DAVID SEARS

IBM PC or compatible. 512K RAM,

two floppy drives or one floppy drive

and one hard drive—S44.99

BANNER SLUE SOFTWARE

39500 Stevenson PI., Ste. 204

Fremont. CA 94539

{510)794-6850

Circle Reader Service Number 363

FAMILY ORIGINS
Sifting through family ances

try can bring to life a heri

tage of old, as well as a frus

tration of new—keeping

track of it all. Family Origins,

a genealogy software pack

age, can help arrange the en

tire family tree—potentially

forever.

At first, I thought this

would be quite a maze to

wander through. After phon

ing for technical support

and receiving relatively sim

ple instructions, though, I

got into the program. Then,

I discovered the software's
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Over 200 Windows Tips!
Special Introductory Offer from COMPUTE

101 Essential

Word for

Windows Tips

$9.95

101 Essential

Windows Tips

$9.95

Special Pricing: $18 for both books or $9.95 for one.
To order send a check, money order, VISA, or MC number and expiration date, along with your request, full

name, and street address to: COMPUTES 101 Tips Offer, c/o CCC. 2500 McClellen Ave.. Pennsauken,

NJ 08109. Residents of NY. NJ, NC please add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GST.

Orders outside North America please add $6 for shipping. Offer expires October 31, 1992.

INCREDIBLE
3D ANIMATED COLOR CARTOON

Legendary ADVENTURE

ROLE PLAYING GAME

PC / ADLIB / SOUNDBLASTER Music

VGA / EGA graphics

MOUSE driven (or keyboard driven)

INCREDIBLE I This game uses self- driven

self-acting characters ! The story progresses

according to your and their acts ! It smashes away

old linear-type fixed-scenario games.

INCREDIBLE ! Direct mail oder from the

Editor,

Unbeatable Prices £ 9 only,

for the first episode.

AT THAT PRICE, NOT TRYING

THIS GAME IS UNFORGIVABLE /

For yourself, your children, your friends,

all ages, it has never been so easy and so cheap

to offer pleasure.

For PC and compatible machines, all models. Price £ 9

plus £ 1.50 for postage, total £ 10.50. Mail orders to :

Atlantred Limited, 170 Ifleld Road, London SW10 9AF.

S \
Name PC Compatible

Address For™"

□ 3-1/2 □ 5"l/4

City
^__ '
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best feature: its simplicity

once you start using it.

You begin with a root per

son and work generations

backward or forward. Individ

ual records include fields for

name, birth, christening, mar

riage, death, and burial infor

mation. You can aiso add

people unlinked to anyone

listed and import and export

gedcom files, the standard

format for exchanging gene

alogical information by com

puter. Or, to call up a specif

ic person, just use the

Search command. Because

the entries appear in a tree-

style format, the user can

see the relationships on

screen.

Some links take more

work than others to create.

Stepsisters or stepbrothers,

for example, are entered dif

ferently from full siblings.

While full siblings are en

tered as children of the

same set of parents, you

change the parents' names

of half sibs or stepsibs ac

cordingly, and enter chil

dren under those parents'

names. Selecting which

brother or sister (and thus

which parents) you view on

screen requires highlighting

your choice and hitting En

ter. The downside: You can't

see full sibs with half sibs

or stepsibs.

Ultimately, the software

can maintain 225 databases

with 30,000 people in each;

any of the databases can

be deleted or modified at

any time. A notes-and-sourc-

es capability lets you record

where you found facts, as

well as give personal anec

dotes or background informa

tion. I made notes ranging

from where a husband and

wife met to comments on an

ancestor's land.

Once enough information

is typed in, printed charts

and reports allow for virtual

ly any custom hard copy.

From a summary of a cer

tain family to an ancestry

sketch to a special combina

tion you create yourself, you

can produce a document tai

lored to your needs. I tried

all 17 options and was more

than pleased. These docu

ments could easily be



Body Illustrated
EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY INSIDE THE HUMAN MACHINE

BODY ILLUSTRATED"
'I A I C V ■ C M GUIDE

$79.05

Designed to be fun and easy to use, BODY ILLUSTRATED is a visual and

audio guide to exploring the human anatomy. BODY ILLUSTRATED examines

hundreds of body parts from different views and is full of detailed illustrations

with stunning realism. With just a click of the mouse, each part is explained in

clear, non-technical language. A digitized voice provides the correct pronuncia

tion of anatomical part names and "Instant Help" eliminates the need for

fumbling with the manual.

BODY ILLUSTRATED teaches either by lesson method or through the

use of [he game mode. It is an ideal study guide for junior high to college

level students and a valuable reference tool. Instructors can easily use

BODY' ILLUSTRATED as an interactive anatomy teaching aid. Included in

the box is a full-color anatomical pans poster and a written saidy guide.

Draff & Print
THE POWER TO UNLEASH YOUR CREATIVITY PRODUCTIVITY

•

| . ...(Tr^i id!

■Si"

DRAFT & PRINT is a simple, yet powerful drafting program that's easy

enough for the beginner, yet powerful enough for the professional. From

floor plans and interiors to landscapes, technical illustrations, engineering

diagrams, and architecairal pians; the tutorial will have you designing on

the day you install the program. With DRAFT & PRINT'S extensive collec

tion of drawing tools, full layering, powerful text scaling and rotation, your

drawings will be far more accurate and to scale than if done by hand. And

changes are a snap, saving you countless hours in editing.

Forget about special chips, graphics boards and extra memory, there's

no special hardware required. DRAFT & PRINT includes a library of over

400 useful symbols.

Draft & Print
The I'nttcr lu Unleash \«ur Creativity

$129.95

Beat The House
ENTERTAINMENT THE ULTIMATE GAMING TUTOR & SIMULATOR

BealTheHouse

$49.95
All Products are

IBM compatible.

Featuring incredibly realistic graphics and sound, BEAT THE HOUSE will

make you feel like you're part of the action. Beginners will learn the rules,

rituals and terminology of casino play. Seasoned gamblers are schooled in

strategic counting techniques, as well as profitable betting and play strategies.

Included is a 160 page study guide. "BEAT THE HOUSE COMPANION."

written by gambling guru Avery Cardoza. This casino simulator is unlike any

other; not only will you have years of exciting game play, but you'll also learn

how to improve your odds with BEAT THE HOUSE.

Circle Reader Service Number 158

To order call: Spirit of Discovery at 1-800-722-8988

Products also available at your local software outlet.
DiscovERy



MORE GAME BUSTING TIPS!
Control Populations, and de

feat Mario's foes on the Super

Nintendo Entertainment Sys

tem. Here are just the right

hints, tips, and super secrets to

dominate all the enemies in

over 30 of the most popular

Super NES games including Sim-

City, Super Mario World, Super

Off Road, Lemmings, Populous,

Final Fantasy II, The Legend of

Zelda: A Link to the Past, PGA

Tour Golf, and 23 more.

To order your copy send 512.95 plus S2.00 for shipping and handling U.S. ($4 to Cana

da and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McCletlan Ave., Pennsauken, NJ

08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY please add appropriate tax; Canadian orders add

7% Goods and Services Tax.) All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S.

bank. Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

Nintendo and Super Nintendo Entertainment System are registered trademarks and The Legend of Zelda: A Link to

the Past, Super Mario World, and Super NES are trademarks of Nintendo oi America Inc. which has not endorsed this

publication.

THE COMPLETE
PC SPORTS GUIDE

Collected here are in-depth re

views and strategies for over 60

of the hottest PC sports games.

Categories include golf, foot

ball, basketball, baseball, rac

ing, tennis, hockey, soccer, and

several other sports. Includes dis

count offers on software and
books.

To order your copy send $14.95 plus
$2.00 shipping and handling U.S. ($4

Canada and 56 other) to COMPUTE

Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClelSan Ave.,
Pennsauken, NJ 08109. {Residents of
NC, NJ, and NY please add appropriate

sales tax.)

All orders must be poid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S.
bonk. Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service.

Offer good while supplies lost.

REVIEWS
turned into gifts, given their variety and

appearance.

Any faults (and there are a few) can

be worked around. For example, choic

es under marriage information don't

take account of a deceased spouse, of

fering only married, divorced, unmar

ried, and annulled as categories. But

you can enter the date of death for an

individual, then display it as part of the

information under his or her name. Al

so, the system supports up to ten

spouses per person.

If you're interested in tracing family

roots and sharing that information with

others, Family Origins makes that goal

more fun and easier to reach. I expect

ed that using this program would be

hard, initially—but, much to my joy, it

proved quite easy to figure out in a

very short period of time.

TRACY MYGRANT

IBM PC or compatible, 512K RAM. hard disk—

$49

PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

One Parsons Dr.

P.O. Box 100

Hiawatha. IA 52233-0100

(800) 223-6925

(319) 395-9626

Circle Reader Service Number 3H

SPACEWRECKED
Maybe in space no one can hear you

scream, but from even this far away,

players of Konami's Spacewrecked: 14

Billion Light Years from Earth could

raise a ruckus. With all the tasks you

have to perform and all the angry ali

ens out for your blood, this intergalac-

tic trek could take forever.

A routine exploratory mission turns

tragic when you fly into the remains of

a moon. Your damaged scout ship

won't take you safely home; a long

sleep in the cryotube seems the only op

tion. Years later, you awaken, but not

to the sounds of rescue. The ghostly—

but of human design—Darwin Biologi

cal Survey Fleet awaits your inspection.

The 20 scientific survey vessels need

repair, and you need a lift.

Too bad the crews of the Darwin

Fleet can't help you. Alas, the hapless

spacemen left hyperspace at just the

wrong moment and entered realtime at

the heart of a supernova. Cryogenic

suspension systems stayed online

while most other on-board systems

failed. In hopes of a rescue, the daring

explorers dream their cold dreams; if an

yone will fire up the engines again, it

will be you. Oh, and hurry—the fleet

could fall apart at any minute. Those

poor sleepers! When the cryosystem
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Stepway Presents
Refrigerator Software

Cards, invita

tions, mailing

labels—at your

fingertips

Jazz up a

school report

or newsletter—

effortlessly

16 borders

create smash

ing signs in

minutes

-Stepway

- Word Processor • Recipe Manager * Banners & Signs • Address Book • Calendars • Drawing

• Home Inventory • Greeting Cards • Tb Do Lists * Solitaire

Find time for

yourselfwith a

family calendar

To do lists

make planning

a breeze

Unleash your

kids' creative

energies

The ultimate

time-saver:

automatic

shopping lists

Free Ground

Shipping

Now Only $99
list $165

There's only one program that can make computing as

fun and easy as a midnight snack. That everyone in your

family will love as much as your special spaghetti sauce.

And that's as affordable as popcorn.

Stepway does the work, so you have time for fun.

Stepway's the software that's as full as your refrigerator.

Imagine producing a whole week's shopping list in sec

onds. Mailing labels for your daughter's soccer team.

A banner, invitations, and shopping list for your Dad's

surprise birthday party. A home inventory for your
insurance agent All in minutes, with a few clicks of a

mouse. Only with Stepway.

'Tmally, my software search is over. Stepway is everything I

was looking for." Carol Rahim, Home computer owner

Stepway was designed for households like yours. It's

not simply a business program in disguise. It's not a

power user's package with just a few pretty screens. It

doesn't force you to go buy a new computer. Stepway

is the only multi-feature software developed specifically
for the needs of today's busy households. It's designed

to run on your computer, your printer. It does the

things you want to do, the way you want to do them. In

fact, we guarantee you'll be glad you bought Stepway.

'The home market isn't only about businesspwple doing busi

ness at home. It's about new, nonbusiness uses for computers."

Bobby Orbach, Computer Retail Week

Requires a PC with DOS 3.0 or higher, 640K memory. VGA nr EGA

monitor, a hard drive and a mouse Supports hundreds of printers.
© Step 1 Systems Corporation, 1992

"No pain" learning. There's no studying necessary

to master Stepway. Everything that you need to know

appears right on your screen. Just point to any option,

and you'll see notes on how to use it. If you still have

questions, you'll be happy to discover how Stepway's

on-line Help system is designed for quick problem-

solving, and unsurpassed in ease of use. And in case

you really get stuck, we provide unlimited free customer

support. Easy as Grandma's apple pie!

'The Art Shop is awesome." Cliff Forest Age 12

Guaranteed kid-tested and approved. Stepway can help

your kids succeed—and still have fun! A third of our

product testers are under 16 years old. You'll even find

a special junior dictionary for spell checking. And Step-

way's flexible and powerful enough to grow along with

your family, from a four-year-old who learns about

creativity by making a greeting card, to a

teenager who produces the sharpest social

studies reports in town.

'My kids love Stepway—and they're learning,

notjust playing games." Dale Pratt-Wilson,

Homy Schooling Chairperson, Chapel Hill, NC

It's today's best home software value.

Stepway includes everything you need to turn

your home computer into a family computer.

Fun, work, creativity, productivity—Stepway

offers all these things and more. Why buy and struggle

to learn several different programs when you can get every

thing you need in one, economical, easy-to-team system?

"The greeting cards are super, as is the Siyn Shop where

you do banners andsigns. The wordprocessor is exceptional

with dictionaries (adult and kid), multiple fonts andstyles.

Work with the Home Inventory orjust play with the Art Shop

or Solitaire Games and you will be as hooked as lam...

This is one ofthe best DOSprograms to come down the pike

m a long while." R.L. Creighton. PCHome Journal

TM

Step1_
Sy«t»m« Corporation

74 Woodstock Rd.

Roswell, GA 30075

Plain Wrap Prices,

Black Tie Service.

Call Toll Free from anywhere in the U.S.A.

Monday thru Friday 6am to 5pm PST

1-800-933-8784

Fax Your Order

1-818-884-5310

20969 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 (818) 710-9174

Prices subject to change without notice.

Circle Reader Service Number 23G
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fails, they will die.

To restore the fleet to op

erational status, you must

find and replace the Energy

Flux Decoupler, locate the In

hibit Lock and place it on

the bridge, and finally, in

crease all on-board systems

to 80-percent efficiency or

greater. These repairs take

enough time without freshly

thawed and vicious xenomor-

phs roaming free, but you

must rush to ' beat the

steady climb of radiation, as

well. To add to the complex

ity, Spacewrecked doesn't

much improve the standard

"lost in a maze" perspective

common to subterranean fan

tasy games; as with dun

geon walls, the often nonde

script corridors of a dam

aged ship can befuddle

even careful players. No

one wants to waste valuable

time stalking down look-

alike pathways.

As systems fail, expect

even more aggravating prob

lems. The lights may shut

down, necessitating flares

or flashlights. Fortunately,

the crew left a great deal of

valuable hardware scattered

about; you need only live

long enough to collect it.

Half the fun of this game in

volves picking up technolog

ical trinkets and attempting to

wedge them into the always

restrictive inventory slots.

The most valuable knick-

knack? A flamethrower. This

weapon may not have

worked well for the crew of

the Nostromo, but it works

fine here; the larger targeting

sight counteracts the game's

simulated jitters. Sights for

blasters and handguns

twitch constantly, making a di

rect hit on an enemy difficult.

Plenty hard to complete with

out artificially induced nervous

ness, Spacewrecked would

not miss this annoyance in

the least.

You might think that a so-
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phisticated team of robots

on your side would even the

overwhelming odds. They

will, but first you have to find

them, program them to do

your bidding, and sometimes

recharge them. With the prop

er cartridges installed, these

helpful droids will scan for

life forms, fight for you, and

Blue and glowing, the

Spacewrecked introduction

sequence seems to promise

great visuals to come, but on

ly cartoonish aliens and sim

ple objects follow. Suspense-

ful theme music plays just

after the game loads; unori

ginal sound effects accompa

ny the game itself.

Whether it's used to calculate complicated problems or convert

data for research, Mathematica occupies a category all its own.

heal you besides. A program

could send them to the far

end of a ship to carry out a

specific function or to simply

shut down.

While the programming

screens will make perfect

sense to a long-time comput

er hobbyist, they might give

pause to a layman. On the

other hand, successfully

teaching the robots their les

sons might illustrate some

programming essentials—

not a bad tradeoff for the in

itial confusion—and, with

practice, the daunting assort

ment of programming and in

ventory interaction options

becomes second nature.

Together, however, these

aesthetic details neither add

to nor detract from game-

play. Fans of task-oriented

maze games will enjoy them

selves here; space opera en

thusiasts shouldn't expect it

to be an epic.

DAVID SEARS

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

EGA. MCGA. VGA, or Tandy 16-COl-

or; mouse or joystick: supports Ad

Lib. Roland, and Tandy sound—

SI 9.95

GREMLIN

Distributed by Konami

900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-4510

(708)215-5100

Circle Reader Service Number 365

MATHEMATICA
I've seen hundreds of soft

ware packages, and at

times I've been thoroughly im

pressed. But I have to tell

you: Mathematica tran

scends the category. It's a

complete solution for perform

ing mathematics by comput

er. I won't be able to tell you

everything about the pro

gram; even its 958-page text

book left plenty of room for

personal exploration. But I

can give you a short tour,

and I hope you're as im

pressed as I am.

The easiest and possibly

most useful way to use

Mathematica is as a numeri

cal and symbolic calculator.

Type in a question, and out

pops an answer. Sure, you

can get answers to prob

lems like 5*7 + 4. But

more important, you can get

answers to problems like

ArcTan[Sin[45]"Cos[12]] with

out breaking a sweat.

You can develop your

own functions, too. If you

need something special, all

you have to do is define ex

actly what the function

does. It can be as many

lines as needed and as com

plex as necessary. And the

most surprising feature is

the graphical plotting of prac

tically any mathematical func

tion that can be represented

graphically.

The strongest reason to

use Mathematica is for scien

tific applications. You can

use the program to gener

ate solutions for a wide

range of problems. I'm in

volved in medical research

on facial expressions. The

data I have is in the form of

captured pictures. Plugging

formulas that were devel

oped for this purpose into

Mathematica and instructing

the program how to read

the data from disk, I was

able to reduce the picture
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Here's the official hint

book for the popu-

ar series of Nintendo

games from Konami. This

s the book that tells all.

ncludes background infor

mation, complete maps,

tips for defeating the ene

mies, concise descriptions

of each of the weapons,

and solutions to each of the

Zasiievan'ta adventures,

ncluding the new Game

ioy adventure, Belmont's

Revenge.

To order your copy, send $9.95

lus $2.00 shipping and handling

U.S. ($4 to Canada, $6 other) to

OMPUTE Books, c/o CCC,

2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsau-

<en, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC,

n|J, and NY please add appropri

ate sales tax.)

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be

shipped via UPS Ground Service. Of-

■er good while supplies last.
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files to simple outlines of the

major facial features.

Of special interest for analyzing fa

cial expressions are the eyebrows.

When they're reduced to simple out

lines, they're easy to quantify. Once

this is done, tables of data for different

pictures allow the people doing the anal

ysis to have nice, convenieni sets of da

ta for comparison.

If you run a business and want

more numeric help than your spread

sheet can provide, think about using

Mathematica. It'll let you easily create

special functions for anything you can

image. Financiers can design special

amortization schedules. All that's nec

essary is entering the formula, typing in

the numbers to process or reading

them from an ASCII file on disk, and

then letting the program work its mag

ic. Before you know it, you'll have your

table.

I ran Microsoft Works and loaded in

my personal budget spreadsheet. I

then saved it to disk as an ASCII file. Af

ter running Mathematica. I used the

function that loads a list of numbers

from an ASCII file into a variable list.

Then, the BarChart3D function gave

me a graphical display of my budget.

You can also view pie charts, 2-D bar

charts, and line graphs.

These graphs are great for business

presentations. The program saves to a

PostScript file that can be converted to

film or 35-mm slide. You can also use

a capture program that saves as PCX.

If you're in the education field, I'd al

so recommend Mathematica. In a class

room situation you can generate end

less illustrations of your subject matter.

I taught geometry for six years. During

that time, I got proficient at creating ex

amples at the chalkboard. If I'd had

Mathematica, I could've simply pre

pared the formulas in advance and

then typed in sets of numbers during

class. There would've been no down

time for the students while I created

examples on the board.

Before you rush out and buy the

package, let me warn you of a few

things. First, you won't learn how to use

it overnight. For me, it was about as dif

ficult as a course in mathematics. This

program is so powerful that there's a

lot to learn.

Second, even though the documen

tation is good, it's not adequate for nov

ices. It doesn't walk you through the pro

gram step by step. Besides the large,

well-written, textbook-style manual. I

would've liked a thorough tutorial that

did some handholding.

Lastly, the interface for the version I

THE

OFFICIAL

GUIDE

TO

SID MEIERS

RAILROAD
TYCOON
HERE AT LAST IS

THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE

TD THIS

POPULAR RAILROAD

SIMULATION.

iussell

Sipe, publisher of Computer

Gaming World magazine,

has put together a mix of the

essential gaming tips

for Railroad Tycoon and

entertaining stories

from railroad folklore and

history. Intrigue,

insight, and humor wind their

way through these pages.

To order send $12.95

plus $2 shipping and handling

for each book ($4 Canada,

$6 foreign) and applicable tax* to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

■ Residents ofNC, NJ, and NY

add appropriate sales tax. Canadian

orders please add 7% Goods

and Services tax.

All orders must be paid in U.S.

funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Please

allow four weeks for delivery.

Offer gocd while supplies last.

DEC92CD5
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WirRoom
Afootball fan's fantasy. NFL™ VideoPro™ is

your ticket to the 50-yard line of 14 pro

contests each week.The first to capture

pro football's fury at knee-level, using

actual, fully-digitizedB&WNFLvideo
footage. Stalk the sidelines this season,

barking out commands from a playbook

of 150 offensive, defensive and special situa

tion moves. Coach one key game or

go where you're needed;

lead all 28 NFL teams,
if you're up to it Digitized

announcers and crowds

react to your coaching decisions on every

play. Take the winners to the post-season.

Good luck... it's a long off-season for the losers.

Team names and logos are the registered trademarks of The NFL and of teams depicted Ron Ross/NFL' m **^. bim m«
Photos.David Boss/NFL Photos, Al Messerschmidt/NFL Photos. VideoPror"and Spirit of Discovery'11 are MmMm'#■§MM mIJwm
trademarksofParkPlaceProductions.KonamipisaregisteredtrademarkofKonamiCo Ltd c i992Konami i\^Ji Wr%MW§/
B1992 Park Place Productions. All rights reserved. Konami Game Hint & Tip Une: 1 (900) 896-HINT (4486)
Calls are S.70 per mm jte. Touch tone phone required. Minors must have parental permission before calling. A PUBLISHING PARTNERSHIP

t 0,

DiscovERy'
Service Number 251



New from
GeoWorks Press

EOWORKS
PRESS

PUBLISHING

GeoWorks

The Editors at CBC
Foreword by Brian Dougherty, CEO of GtroWorks

Here's the complete guide to desktop publishing with

GeoWorks, the award-winning graphical environment

and applications package. Includes everything you

need to know to create eye-catching documents, includ

ing business forms and brochures, invitations, banners

and greeting cards, and much more.

To order your copy, send $18.95 plus $2 shipping and han

dling (U.S., $4 Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books,

c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Res

idents of NC, NJ, and NY, please add appropriate tax; Ca

nadian orders add 7% Goods and Services Tax.)

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will
be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

REVIEWS
have is a bit primitive. It's a simple, com

mand line-style interface. If you can or

der the Windows version, do so.

There's even a Macintosh version that

uses a graphical interface.

Even with the caveats mentioned, I'd

recommend this program to all those

who need to do math on their comput

ers. You won't find anything else that's

as complete as this. For its technical

merits and worthiness I can only say,

"Bravo! Wei! done!"

RICHARD C LEINECKER

IBM PC or compatible. 4MB RAM, hard drive with

12MB free (additional 16MB recommended (or

swap space)—S595. $895 for enhanced version (re

quires a math coprocessor)

WOLFRAM RESEARCH

100 Trade Center Dr.

Champaign. IL 61820-7237

(800) 441-MATH

(217)398-0700

Circle Reader Service Number 366

ARE WE THERE YET?
OK, let's be honest: If you're not into

crosswords, word searches, and jig

saw puzzles, you may find Are We Fin

ished Yet? a better title for this game.

But if such brain pickers interest you,

Are We There Yet? is a challenging, ed

ucational package.

The Mallard family wins fourth place

in a cereal company's sweepstakes

and receives much more than a prize

from the box. Leaving the white picket

fence behind, they travel the nation

with their award, a handy coupon

book for U.S. tourist traps. They can

move from one state to another only af

ter solving some problems. Making

this trip is what the manual calls the typ

ical American family. The hardworking

Drake Mallard isn't home much. The

mom thinks she may be turning into

her own mother (how fitting that the on

ly name listed is Mom), whiie the daugh

ter, Tiffany, holds a personal vendetta

against both parents for not ending her

name with an /. Blip, the younger broth

er, finds hand-held videogames and

rubber vermin vastly fascinating. We

don't see much of these folks, howev

er, since solving the two puzzles in

each state forms the bulk of the game.

After choosing a state, the Mallards

are given such basic information as

state nickname, capital, and points of

interest. Then they select one of the

two tasks, each pertaining to an actu

al event or place. Players encounter 23

kinds of puzzles ranging from cross

words and mazes to Hangman and

Concentration. At each stop, a pull

down menu gives instructions for over-
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"International Sports Challenge brings you all the

excitement of 6 different sporting events in the most

realistic multi-sports simulation ever produced"

SHOW JUMPING
* A masterpiece of 3D simulation! ■ Unique perspective,

superb realism! • Different courses offering a

multitude of challenges.

TDK

CYCLING
With stunning 3D

vectors and

unbelievable speed,

the cycling event offers 11
the most exhilarating II/P

and exciting race of

your life.

MARATHON
The unique marathon is a test of strategy and technique f .|

as you take your runner through "the wall".

• The marathon, linking all other events together, allows

you to tackle the ultimate challenge. • 4 courses. ■ Choice

of six different runners. • Changes in terrain, weather and altitudes.

e*5c

a

SHOOTING
• Sharp reflexes will be needed

to break records in the shooting

events.

• 4 totally different events

offering a wide spectrum of

challenges from pistols to double

barrel shotguns.

«>rmwT 19ii im.hu toman, m mm twmo

! !
i% 1

7*

i

DIVING SWimiNG
SattH SHOTS MKfW »0M AMIOA VtlSIQH

* Over 40 dives to pick from on 1,3 and Test your skills in the 100m

5 metre boards, together with a medley Breaststroke, 200m Freestyle, 400m

option. ■ More than 140 frames of Butterfly or 4xl00m Medley.

animation gives

this event

unsurpassed

realism and

gameplay.

empire
simulIation

!'!■■,.■,; som/ut:

Disimuno n marson we

30 WUTHfUt Win, Slillt J,

uauiom mil, omuio,

WUDAUtM.

lib 1416)731.4175.
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coming the obstacle. In Vir

ginia, the Mallards venture

the Great Peanut Tour (a

winding bicycle route) and

collide with the Kaleido

scope Festival in Lyn-

chburg. The manual sug

gests how each puzzle fits

with its event or place. For

the Rattlesnake Hunt in Penn

sylvania, the Sentence

Search answer reveals why

it's a good idea for partici

pants to check their lunch

bags (hint, hint). You're al

lowed to choose from sever

al highlighted states in any

order you want, but you

can't move on to another

group of states until complet

ing the first.

As the family moves

along, it collects souvenirs

that appear during the final

challenge when the back of

each piece reveals part of an

other jigsaw. Any souvenirs

it hasn't collected don't ap

pear on the screen, thus

making the game harder to

solve. Luckily, the clue

book provides answers to

all puzzles and lists the sou

venirs, in case you miss

them on your own.

While the more than 200

puzzles are educational,

they also require patience

and a considerable amount

of "brainergy." In fact, be

fore actually starting the

game, the player must

piece together a map of the

United States. Warning:

These tasks move rather

slowly without a mouse.

Both-the game's creators

an'd I recommend using

one, though it's possible

(but somewhat frustrating)

to play with a keyboard. Al

so, saving puzzles as you

solve them prevents having

to start over later, although

you have to load the fin

ished puzzles one by one to

move on.

This may not be an action-

packed game, but the
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sound effects and colorful

graphics liven up still

screens, providing a more in

teresting atmosphere for solv

ing crossword puzzles than

you'll ever find in the news

paper. For anyone who en

joys the challenge of think

ing games, Are We There

Yet? offers enough to fill

DOS," i cheerfully took the

software . . . and then let

out a long sigh.

Admittedly, I was a per

fect candidate for the job.

Next to the people at COM

PUTE (and most of COM-

PUTE's readers), I'm not ex

tremely computer-literate. 1

can boot the machine, get in-

The family taking the tour in Are We There Yet? contributes little, but

the program has good crosswords and jigsav/ puzzles.

hours and some interesting

tidbits that may someday

help you win Trivial Pursuit.

TRACY MYGRANT

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM; se

rial mouse (for PS/2 models 25 and

30}; VGA, hard drive, and sound

card recommended—$24.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415) 571-7171

Circle Reader Service Number 367

PC INSTRUCTOR,
PROFESSOR DOS
I dread online tutorials. Just

the thought of being affixed

to my seat for however long

it takes to "enter" and

"space" my way through a

program brings me to tears.

So, when I was asked to re

view PC Instructor and Pro

fessor DOS, two programs

designed to "help you under

stand everything you need

to know about PCs and

to whatever program I need,

and once I'm dealing with soft

ware, I'm home free. But ask

me about DOS or memory or

(God forbid} PC history, and

I'm speechless.

Now, it's a different story.

Before doing the tutorials, I

was interested in learning

more about computers, but

I didn't even know enough

to find out where I needed

to start. PC Instructor, al

though it didn't answer eve

ry last question I had about

computers, gave me a

great base to build on. Ques

tion marks don't fly around

in my head anymore when I

hear people talking about

CPUs, computer speed,

drives, and ports. Dealing

with bits and bytes isn't as

painful as it was before, ei

ther, and I finally know the dif

ference between a PC and

a PC clone.

PC Instructor covers eve

rything from PC history to

software to networks in sim

ple, straightforward lan

guage. You don't have to

deal with a lot of jargon, and

the jargon used is ex

plained. I learned a thing or

two from almost everything I

read, but there were two les

sons that proved especially

helpful to me. One is called

The Basics, which deals

with DOS, Windows, disks,

file use, and hard disk man

agement. The other, Automa

tion, threw in an explanation

of the autoexec.bat and con-

fig.sys files (which I thought

was just great, because I

had always wondered what

those "bat" and "sys"

things were that seemed to

be in every directory I saw).

Professor DOS, on the oth

er hand, performed a few

small miracles. Before the

Professor took over, I could

barely format a disk without

asking for directions. Now, I

know what a disk operating

system does, why operating

systems are necessary, and

why I should know how to

work with DOS. I can write

small batch files, use wild

cards, make and delete di

rectories, change my autoex

ec.bat file, and perform

many other tasks that make

it a lot easier for me to deal

with files.

Just like PC Instructor, Pro

fessor DOS starts out with ba

sic information about the

PC, but it takes you all the

way up to using the shell,

the Editor, and a barrage of

other advanced commands

and techniques. The tutorial

is careful to point out the dif

ferences between DOS 5.0

and previous versions and

shows you how to work with

DOS 5.0's new features. It al

so includes SmartGuide for

DOS, a huge online refer

ence guide. Although DOS

comes with a help feature of

its own, SmartGuide makes

a good companion, especial

ly for beginners. That's be-



PER

KBPS- THE T E T n I S PEOPLE" &

SUPER CHALLENGING,

SUPER TETRIS.
Its here. The super sequel to best-selling Tetris,

the most addictive computer game ever devised.

Super letris™ is even more challenging because

it comes with a blockbusting twist—bomb pieces

that help you blast your way down to the bottom

of the pit and discover treasures. Super Tetris.

Just when you thought you'd broken the habit.

Spectrum HoloByte
THE TETRIS PEOPLE

A Division oi Sphere, Inc. 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda. CA 94501

Available for IBM and Mac?Macll. For Visa/MasterCard ordets call

24 hours aday, 7 days a week: 1-800-695-GAME (Orders Only)

For technical questions call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)
Super TWtis i» a imdemard and Teiris li«

reg stersa trademark of WO ElectnxwotechniCB.

Circle Reader Service Number 297
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cause it looks less intimidat

ing, is easy to work with,

and contains minirefreshers

from the tutorial.

So how do PC Instructor

and Professor DOS do all of

this wonderful teaching?

Just like a book would. The

only difference is that the

pages appear on a comput

er screen, they're more col

orful, and a few graphics

and sounds are thrown in to

make reading more interest

ing. Then, to make the infor

mation easier to deal with,

the tutorials are divided into

sections, and each section

is split up into related les

sons. The lessons appear in

pull-down menus that you

pick and choose as you

please, and although it took

me about 20 minutes to get

through one lesson, how

fast or slow you go is totally

up to you.

Although both programs

are great teachers, I experi

enced two small problems

as I made my way through

them. First, I found them dif

ficult to follow at times be

cause I couldn't tell when

new information had been

added to the screen without

having to reread everything

else. The screens usually

changed colors or layouts

when new information was

displayed, but there were

more than a few times when

no noticeable changes oc

curred, and that got to be a

bit nerve-wracking after a

while.

Then there was the monot

ony. I'd have to say that PC

Instructor and Professor

DOS don't exactly "capti

vate the user's attention

through creative use of

graphics, sound and color,"

as their makers claim.

There is a chance that you

may get a little bored, and

boredom doesn't make for

learning. The only sugges

tion I have is to break up the
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You can build a town with Stickybear Town Builder, but you sure

can't control the roads; too bad—an airport would be nice.

With Stickybear Town Builder, you'll have a hard time figuring out

which way to go and an even harder time going there.

sessions instead of trying to

tackle them all in one sitting.

That way you won't get

bored, and you'll pay more

attention to the screen and

less to your yawns.

After you learn how to

deal with the little glitches,

PC Instructor and Professor

DOS can be fantastic learn

ing tools. Even if you aren't

crazy about online tutorials,

these are worth a try.

DANIELLE BEST

IBM PC or compatible; 512K RAM

lor PC Instructor, 256K RAM for Pro

fessor DOS—549.95 each

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE

5870 Stoneridge Dr, Ste. 1

Pieasanton, CA 94588

(800) 822-3522

(510)734-6767

Circle Reader Service Number 368

STICKYBEAR

TOWN BUILDER
Let's see. . . . I'll put the res

taurant with flashing neon

sign here, the hospital over

there, and the airport on the

opposite side of town. Think

there's room anywhere for

an amusement park with a

Ferris wheel?

So begins Stickybear

Town Builder, a city construc

tion set for five- to ten-year-

olds. Starting with a bird's-

eye view of a grassy plain,

youngsters pick and place

up to 14 buildings from the

30 different pieces sup

plied. The city automatically

adds the roads needed to

link each piece to the town

center. It's the random na

ture of these roads—with

their weird bends, dead

ends, and zigzags—that

gives Stickybear towns their

unique appearance.

Once built, towns are in

tended to be the back

grounds in two driving

games—Take a Drive and

Find the Keys. Use the ar

row keys (up, down, left,

and right) to guide the car

around your town map. But

don't expect a free trip.

Both games have very spe

cific goals. In Take a Drive,

your task is to guide the car

to the location that matches

the picture on the bottom of

the screen. Since each cor

rect visit increases your

score, you'll want to get to

as many places as possible

before time and fuel run out.

Decidedly more challeng

ing is trying to locate the 12

hidden keys in Find the

Keys. Vague directional

hints appear on the on

screen compass and are re

peated using standard direc

tional notation (north, south

east, etc.). As the car

moves around town, the

hints change to reflect the

new relative location of the

target. Employing as-the-

crow-flies logic, the clues

help determine which build

ing is the final destination,

but figuring out which road

to take is a bit harder. It's

somewhat akin to being

asked to drive to the Empire

State Building or the Golden

Gate Bridge when you see it

in the distance; you may of

ten feel that you can't get

there from here!

But what happens after

you've found the keys or vis

ited all the locations? In

1985, the Apple II version of

Stickybear Town Builder of

fered extremely simplistic

text rewards ("Good for you.

You found it."). In the 1992

MS-DOS version, digitized

audio tracks of the same



PLAN-MAKING SOFTWARE: #
Abracadata

the source ofplan-making software

DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME

ARCHITECTURE
Everything you need to draw architectural plans, from floor plans to
structural details, is now available at the click of your computer mouse.

This object oriented program features auto dimensions, pre-drawn objects,
plan layering, and printer support.

,»■■». ■T'-M-

■

..

INTERIORS
Draw room plans, arrange furniture

and explore color schemes. Great
for kitchen and bath design!

LANDSCAPE
Create complete landscape plans,

age plants to determine correct-
placement, and prepare shopping

list for your trip to the nursery.

Mac Zone Price Per Program S5800
PC Zone Price Per Program S3400

EVERYBODY'S PLANNER"

■--

"... our low-priced

favorite"

Eric W. Skopec and

Laree Kiely. Taking

Charge: Time

Management For

Personal And

Professional

Productivity (1991

Addison-Wesley

Publishing Co., Inc.).

Everybody's Planner

is an affordable and

easy-to-use project

manager which

contains two complete programs. SCHEDULES creates

critical-path-based P.E.R.T. charts and calendars, providing

7 text reports and 2 graph (Gantt) reports. FLOWCHARTS

uses 19 rotatable shapes in 9 sizes, vertical and horizontal

labeling, and color to depict flow.

PC Zone Price 11412. $48 00

GRAPHIC

VEGETABLE

GARDEN DESIGN

SPROUT! is a complete

planning tool for vegetable

gardeners. Its unique planting

tool produces a graphic,

scalable garden plan with

correct plant and row spacing.

In addition, SPROUT! contains

a fully editable database of vegetables for 7 climate regions; and it

prints out garden layouts, calendars, shopping lists, and reports.

Mac Zone Price

5085 $42 00
PC Zone Price

10794 $36 00

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILROAD™

——"■**■- ■

Design precision, to-scale, (HO, N, Z, 0, S, G) layouts and run

realistic railroad simulations.

*PC Zone Price 9944 $38 00
* Macintosh version coming soon

800-248-0800

For FREE Color Catalog or information on Apple II programs:

Call: 800-451-4871 or FAX: 503-683-1925
CODE # 21232 Circle Reader Service Number 140 800-258-2088



Satisfy
your curiosity
oronly$595*

Stay on top of current events,

business trends, sports, the

weather, and the world of

entertainment with USA TODAY?

Your entire family will benefit

from the complete, regularly

updated Academic American

Encyclopedia from Grotier's?

Keep up-to-date with stock

market quotations on Financial

Market Quotations. Also check

commodities, currencies, options,

and bonds.

No matter what you're interested in, satisfy

your curiosity about the world and the people

in it with the National Videotex Network (NVN).

Easy to use, with high resolution graphics, and

an even better-looking price. And NVN features

AT&T's state of the art digital network.

For just $5.95 a month, NVN gives you

unlimited access 24 hours a day to over 80

basic services including news, sports, financial

information, games, entertainment, education,

and so much more. You get 60 free electronic

mail messages a month, with additional

messages costing only 201 each.

:msy
SABRE.

Ft pf-odocl of S'Bftt Tfa^-e! Infcr-utit

American Airline's EAASY SABBE"

reservation system lets you shop

for the best fares and make your

flight, hotel and car reservations

online. With EAASY SABREyou

can plan every business trip and

family vacation with ease and

efficiency.

You'll experience "real-time" conversation

on our exclusive, premium sendee, Let's Chat

USA,r" where you can meet and talk with
hundreds of people throughout the country.

For only $5.95 a month, there's no reason

not to satisfy your curiosity. To join NVN simply

set your 1200 or 2400 baud modem and dial

800-336-9092. Upon connection enter

CM920L then press <Return>. Call now to

order and receive your software absolutely free.

800-336-9096

AT&T

'Basic Package price of S5.95 a month docs not include premium services. Price and service content subject 10 change. Some- fc-amres subject

to surcharge. Connect time for premium services will be billed at SO.OO/hour 8am-6pm. $6.CO/houi 6pm-Sam weekdays. S6.OO/hour all

day Saturday and Sunday. Central time zone. National Videotex is a pending mark of National Videotex Network Corp. All others are

for identification purposes only and belong to their respective companies or organizations.

NATIONAL

VIDEOTEX



Ladies And Gentlemen,

StartYour

Danny Sullivan -Iniiy 5(H) Winner - with the new

Ml Eagle Vision, aJr bag equipped far-added safeb

Receive Five Free Upgrades.

L

And save more right from the start with free membership in our Executive

Express Club®. Our Executive Express Club offers business travelers the speed

of Pacesetter™, one of the fastest reservations, rentals and returns services in the business. You'll also be

able to take advantage of Executive Express Lane service and pricing at all of General's nationwide locations.

Fill in this application today and we'll send you your Pacesetter™ card, plus five free upgrades. So you won't

just save money, you'll do it quickly, and comfortably.

And Receive A Free $50 U.S. Savings Bond With Just Four Rentals.

Saving money isn't hard to do when you rent from General Rent-A-Car. Because you'll

always be able to relax in the comfort of a Chrysler or other fine quality car, at great low

rates. You'll also receive free unlimited mileage. And now you'll receive a $50 U.S. Savings Bond with just

four qualified rentals. Ask for details at our counter, where you'll get the kind of fast, friendly service people

on the move have come to depend on.

For reservations, nationwide, call your travel agent or General Rent-A-Car at 1-800-327-7607. And start

a savings plan with some spark to it.

Executive Express Club® Application Sign me up and send me Bve free upgrades!

Name: Company:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Mail tO: General Rent-A-Car, 12890 Automobile Blvd.. Suite C. Clearwater. FL 34622

Goincj ait€wt.

Y\Tll):\\\ !])!■: LOCATIONS l\: Arizona, California. Colorado. i-'lorliJa. Georgia, Louisiana. Nevada. New Mexico. North Carolina. South Carolina. Texas, Utah. Washington. More locations opening.



PULSE-METER

NOW YOU CAN TAKE YOUR OWN
PULSE WHILEYOU WORKOUT.

NO WIRES • NO CHEST STRAPS • NO WRIST BANDS

It's so easy, anyone can do it. The Pulse-Meter measures your pulse with Just

a light touch of your finger. Can clip to belt or waistband and has 3-stage memory

to track your pulse rate before, during and after exercise.

USE IT:
Walking

Running

Hiking

Track

Rowing

Cycling

Aerobics

Exercise Machine

Cross Training

Speedskating

Calisthenics

Cross Country

J

Only

$39.95
plus $3.50

postage

and handling

per unit

(in U.S. funds only)

Pulse-Meter has a manufacturer's limited

lifetime warranty and operates on three MR44

watch batteries, which are included.

Order by calling:

\ 800-642-8150
or mail the coupon below.

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for deliveryPulse-Meter, Dept. C

Box 947538

Maitland, Fl. 32794-7538

Florida residents-please add appropiate sales tax.

Please place my order for units.

Name

Address

City- . . - .

State Zip

□ Visa □ Mastercard

Credit-card # Exp. date

Signature
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The Time Has Came...
.. .to send for the latest copy of the free

Consumer Information Catalog. It lists

more than 200 free or low-cost govern

ment publications on topics like money,

food, jobs, children, cars, health, and

federal benefits. Send your name and

address to:

Consumer Information Canter

Department TH

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

A public of the U.S. O*nor«l Scnncat Adminutmton.
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The Evolution of

Strength Training
NordicFlex Gold'" Marks the Ultimate Evolution

of Strength Training Equipment.

Slone Weights

5,000 B.C.
Dumbbells

1894

Advanced technology

has made NordicFlex Gold"1

5 ways better than Soloflex®.

1. NordicFlex Gold uses linear motion

that better simulates free weights.

NordicFlex Gold features isokinetic

resistance that better matches your natural

strength curve.

NordicFlex Gold is faster to use than Soloflex®.

NordicFlex Gold brings you strength training expertise

with its exclusive videotape, manual and wall poster.

And best of all, NordicFlex Gold costs 1/3 less

than Soloflex8.

Plus, [he NordicFlex World-Class™ Model

offers additional performance-enhancing

features including Power Meier electronics

to monitor your performance.

NordicFlex Gold

1992

30-day in-home trial

NORDICFLEX
fry NardlcTtack

TO ORDER
hi fur man

intiiniuiiini. Call 1-800-445-2360
Or Write: NordicTrack, DepL 5K8L2, 104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318

© IWNnrdicTrock. Inc.. A CML Company All righis rescued. S»loll« n. J regMertd trademark nf Soloflcx. Inc

Circle Reader Service Number 242

comments have been added, and the

box design has been changed to proud

ly proclaim that it's Ad Lib, Sound Blas

ter, and Sound Source compatible.

Unfortunately, the sophistication of the

target age group has changed in the

intervening years, making even simple

digitized comments seem old-fash

ioned. Where's the fancy animation,

showy music, recordkeeping, or Hall-of-

Fame routine? Not here, that's for

sure.

Even the interface is annoying. Us

ing arrow keys to steer from an over

head view was awkward in 1985; for

the program to use the same interface

in 1992 is unforgivable.

It's tough when the times seem to

pass a great publisher by. In the mid

1980s, Stickybear software was the

best. The colors were the brightest, the

animation the smoothest, and the hu

mor—well, kids of all ages chuckled at

the things that crazy bear family did.

Unfortunately, Stickybear Town Build

er, while great in its time, simply can't

compete with games offering the sophis

ticated graphics and responsive inter

faces that are expected by today's

young computer users. Stickybear

Town Builder still sticks out—but now it

sticks out in the wrong places.

LESLIE EISER
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IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM; CGA, EGA,

MCGA, or VGA; supports Sound Blaster, Ad Lib,

and The Sound Source from Disney—$49.95

OPTIMUM RESOURCE

10 Station PI.

Norfolk. CT 06058

(800)327-1473

Circle Reader Service Number 369

DOSFAX PRO
Communication hardware is changing

rapidly. New devices incorporate new

data compression features, higher

speeds, and a new standard that

makes all modems with the Rockwell

chip set use standard codes rather

than proprietary ones. Software now

can make use of these standard

codes so that any modem using the

new standard will be compatible with

the new software packages.

Out of these changes has emerged

the fax card, which can allow you to

send and receive fax documents from

your PC to a fax machine or another

computer with similar equipment. Fax/

modems have become so popular and

inexpensive that sales of modems with

out fax capability have dropped to al

most nothing.

The leader in fax/modem software

for Windows has just released a DOS

version of its award winner. Delrina

Technology's DosFax PRO brings us

the power, reliability, and ease of use

that made WinFax PRO sell at a rate of

one copy every minute.

DosFax PRO can be used as a

stand-alone product and is for people

who prefer DOS to Windows. You can

also use it in conjunction with WinFax

PRO if you jump back and forth be

tween DOS and Windows applications.

One of the most appealing features

of DosFax PRO is its compatibility with

any DOS application. A 13K terminate-

and-stay-resident program (TSR),

which can be loaded into either extend

ed or expanded memory, allows the

software to remain in the background

of virtually any DOS application, such

as a word processor, database, or

spreadsheet. From the background, it

will fax your document. The same TSR

allows the modem, computer, and ded

icated fax line to receive and print a

fax communication transparently while

operating in the background of anoth

er DOS application.

The key to DosFax PRO'S compatibil

ity with any DOS application is its rev

olutionary ability to act as another print

er driver within the application pro

gram, making faxing a document as

easy as printing one. The Hewlett-Pack

ard LaserJet and Epson printer emula

tions make DosFax PRO the only fax

software to have WYSIWYG faxing of

desktop publishing and graphic art pic

tures to any Group 3 fax machine and

to traditional data- or ASCII-based fax

documents. The simplicity and compat

ibility of the printer driver emulation

lets DosFax PRO support all font-man

agement systems, font attributes, and

embedded graphics.

Unlike most other fax software, Dos

Fax PRO is compatible with over 138

fax/modems, including those which

come already installed on notebook

computers. DosFax PRO uses stan

dard fax and modem instructions

which will remain compatible with any

fax/modem that uses the Rockwell

chip set. DosFax PRO supports most

of the popular Class 1, Class 2, and

Sendfax-compatible fax/modems.

DosFax PRO has phone book and

administrator capabilities that allow you

to send one fax to one fax number or

to broadcast, simultaneously, to thou

sands of fax numbers across the na

tion. The administrator automates the

sending of faxes and can schedule the

transmission for any time or date.

The unlimited number of phone

books remember and categorize up to

a thousand 24-character phone num

bers and 9-character prefixes. The pre

fix allows you to access the outside

line on many PBX phone systems,



VISUAL FANTASIES ON CD-ROM!!!

Now, Over 7 GigaBytes of the Hottest XXX Graphics Anywhere!

Visual Fantasies

By far our best seller. Features

easy to use "select by fantasy"

menu and slide show viewing.

2600+ carfully selected pics.

$99

My Private Collection

650 Megs of sex. 3,900 plus

files. Includes some animation

and lots of high quality home

made photos. Suitable for BBS.

$99

So Much Stareware

Over 500 Megabytes of XXX

viewing pleasure! 2600 hi-res

VGA pictures. Animations,

some with sound. BBS ready!

S99

Volcano

Features 900 SVGA (1024x768)

and 400 VGA (640x480) images.

Professional Collection with

over 150 Women and no ads!

Storm II

This popular sequal features

much improved images and

organization. Includes Cifbase

file viewer/database system.

Hot Pix II

Designed specifically for BBS

use, this popular CD contains

550 megs in over 3000 files.

Content ranges from R to XXX.

$99

PC Pix II eXXXtasy

630 fresh Megabytes of thelniis CD matches the quality.
East Coast's best. Suitable for I sophistication, & ease of use of
both the end user and for BBS I Visual Fantasies with very little
operators, this one is a must!. I replication. Also BBS Suitable.

S99 i $99

Animation Fantasies

This CD contains over 400

Megs of triple XXX video action.

Easy to use "select by fantasy"

menu system.

$99

PC Pix I Storm I

The first CD-ROM to belThis three disc set contains! Probably the first XXX Adult CD
"Banned in Japan", this triple I over a gigabyte of "For Adults I published. Over 450 megs
XXX Collection is still available I Only" material. Very few ads, I includes some early animation
in the good or U.S.A. I BBS ready, limited availability. I and rare black & whites.

$99 ! i $249 i $99

Above Titles for Sale to Adults Only. Must State 21 Or Over.

CREATIVE LABS

MULTIMEDIA

UPGRADE KIT

ONLY $599

INCLUDES SOUND BLASTER PRO, FAST PANASONIC CD-ROM DRIVE

MIDI INTERFACE, JONES IN THE FAST LANE,

MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF, SOUND CLIP ANTHOLOGIES AND...

VISUAL FANTASIES ON CD!!!

CD Rom Software Specials!

STW Game Pack II $67

Total Baseball $69

Space Series Apollo $79

ProPhone USA $299

Multimedia Darwin .$99

Street Atlas USA $109

CIA World Facts .$79

Multimedia Beethoven $69

Microsoft Bookshelf MPC..$129

Battle Chess for the MPC $69

The Original Shareware 1992.._$99

It All Started with George $129

Great Cities of the World $79

Ebert's Home Movies —$65

The Aircraft Encyclopedia $89

Natl Geographic Mammals _$75

RBBS in A Box $99

Sherlock Holmes' Consulting...$69

Loom $59

King's Quest V $79

US Atlas with AutoMap $79

Wing Commander/Ultima Vl...$59

Wing Comm. Secret Mission..$59

Secret of Monkey Island $59

Secrets of the Luftwafen $59

Stellar 7 $59

Audubon's Birds $39

Toolworks Ref Library $89

Night Owl's 7 $99

Coates Art Review $99

\FREE ADMISSION FOR FALL COMDEX ($75 VALUE) WITH ANY PURCHASE. SEE US AT BOOTH #B1135

Call... 1 (800) 524-3811 Toll Free

FAX YOUR ORDER TO: (310) 947-1131 CALL TERRY FOR FREE CATALOGUE

MC/VISA/AMEX, Check/Money Order, COD. 24 hrs/7 days week. Prices not including shipping. CA Residents Add 8.25%,
Circle Reader Service Number 177

PCCOMPONET, INC. 2060 EMERY AVE., SUITE 216, LA HABRA, CA 90631 TEL: (310) 943-9878



COMPUTE Books

Warehouse
Clearance

Nintendo Entertainment System-5

and Sega Genesis^ Books

at 50% off the cover price

The Big Book of Nintendo® Games

The most comprehensive players" guide available for Nintendo.

Game Boy. and Super NES with over 80 reviews, dozens of

screen shots, and hundreds of super secrets. 480 pages.

Cover Price S16.95 Sale Price Just S8.45

Conquering Super Mario Bros.®

Focuses on playing tips and techniques for mastering the

three most popular Nintendo video games: Super Mario

Bros. 1. 2. and 3. 136 pages

Cover Price $7.95 Sale Price Just S3.95

COMPUTES Guide to Nintendo® Games

Packed with tips for better play and 40 reviews for Nintendo

Entertainment games. 272 pages.

Cover Price S9.95 Sale Price Just S4.95

COMPUTES Guide to Nintendo® Adventure Games

Here are playing tips and solutions to The Bard's Tale. Fi

nal Fantasy. The Immortal. Shadowgatc. Swords and Ser

pents. Ultima: Quest of the Avatar, and Wizardy. 128 pages

Cover Price S7.95 Sale Price Just S3.95

COMPUTES Nintendo* Tips & Tricks

Here are hundreds of tips and tricks for over 45 of the

most popular NES games. 185 pages.

Cover Price $9.95 Sale Price Just S4.95

COMPUTE'S Nintendo^ Secrets

One of the hottest Nintendo guides around with playing strate

gies and reviews of over three dozen games. 194 pages

Cover Price S8.95 Sale Price Just S4.40

The Official Guide to Mega Man

This is the official player's guide to Mega Man 1. 2. and 3.

Includes extensive tips and step-by-step guides through dif

ficult areas. 144 pages.

Cover Price $7.95 Sale Price Just S3.95

COMPUTE'S Guide to Sega® Genesis®
Boot up into fun like never before with Sega Genesis. In

this one book you'll find reviews and super secrets for

more than 30 games. 196 pages

Cover Price $9.95 Sale Price Just $4.95

Send check or money order to:

COMPUTE Books

C/O CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Sales Tax: Residents of NY, NJ. and NC add appropriate sales lax for

your area. Canadian orders add 7% GTS.

Shipping and Handling; North America add $2.50 for first book and $.50

for each additional hook. Outside North America add S6.00 for the first

book and SI.00 for each additional book.

Nintendo and Super Mario Bros, are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.

Sega and Genesis arc registered trademarks o( Sega of America. Inc.

From the people who brought you WinFax PRO comes DosFax PRO,

a worthy companion product for DOS-based fax communication.

while the 24-character

phone number provides am

ple space for any special

codes needed by your tele

phone carrier. The intelligent

phone book saves you key

strokes by filling in the re

maining address, number,

and prefix from its memory af

ter you enter a unique se

quence of letters or num

bers that corresponds to

that in memory.

DosFax PRO's administra

tor keeps a running log of ali

fax transmissions and re

ceived fax documents. It

can be set to retransmit doc

uments that have failed, and

the software automatically

complies with any instruc

tions for rescheduling. You

can cancel or amend any

fax transmission right from

the pop-up menus. Re

ceived faxes can be stored

to memory, printed on re

ceipt, stored or printed

when prompted on receipt,

viewed graphically with

page rotation, used with five-

level zoom and thumbnail ca

pabilities, or exported to

three fax transmission for

mats (TIFF, PCX, and FXS).

DosFax PRO allows for

customizable cover sheets

when broadcasting to a

large group of fax numbers.

It draws on the database to

allow for data interfacing

with the fax cover to put on

the correct address, contact

person, and other informa

tion. Unfortunately, the pub

lic will have to wait for fu

ture releases of DosFax

PRO before the fax mail-

merge feature will allow cus

tomization of the fax itself,

which would be of great

use to anyone who sends a

lot of faxes.

DosFax PRO uses pop

up menus and hot keys that

activate the TSRs. The

clean, easy-to-understand, in

tuitive windows make the

well-written, 130-page, in

dexed manual an accessory

which will be needed only in

an emergency, if one arises.

As a result of the constant

ly changing fax/modem tech

nology, many products do

not have features that will

be available in the near fu

ture, such as the ability to in

tegrate voice, data, and fax

communication within the

computer, modem, and tele

phone systems. Many new

172 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1992



ZERO'S & ONE'S PC WAREHOUSE
6472-B Windy Road, Las Vegas, NV 89118

(formerly 7525 Rosecrans Ave #203, Paramount, CA 90723)

800-788-2193 (orders) 8-6 M-F, 9-4 Sa P.S.T.

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE

SOUND BOARDS

We carry an extensive line of sound

boards, speakers, headphones, and

CDR drives for all your multi-media

needs.

JOYSTICKS AND MICE

Take control of your games with joy

sticks by ThrustMasler, CH Products,

Gravis and Winner.

MULTIMEDIA

CL MM CDR Drive/bndl forSB Pro369.95

CL MM CDR Drive/bndl w/SB Pro 559.95

CL MM CDR Drive w/SB ProBasic 449.95

CL Video Blaster 349.95

MediaViskitw/ProAudioSpec + 769.95

MediaVis kit w/ProAudioSpec 16 959.95

Computer Eyes RT 434.95

TelevEyes VGA-to-TV converter 229.95

WIN TV 449.95

Math Coprocessors call

BocaFaxModm iddoobpsv.32bis.int 239.95

SupraFaxModm H4oobps v.32bis.exi. 299.95

SupraFaxMdmi4doobpsv.32bis.exi.wn319.95

EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

A!ge-B!astr+ 29.95

Barbie Fash 24.95

Body Illustr. 47,95

Bodyworks 47.95

Bushbuck 24.95

Carmen S.Diego

ChalAncEmp 29.95

ChemWorks 44.95

DancPlanets149.95

Donald Alph 12.95

Dr. Quandry 35.95

Duck Tales 14.95

Eco Quest 33.95

EcoSaurus 24.95

Earthquest 35.95

GramrGremln 29.95

HedlineHarry 29.95

H.Harry 256 34.95

I Q Smarts 24.95

Kid Pix 34.95

Kid Works 29.95

KnwIedgAdv 47.95

Life & Death 23.95

Mario, typing 24.95

MathBlster + 29.95

MathBlsterSp 29.95

Math Mystery 29.95

Math Rabbit 25.95

MBeacn Type 31.95

McGee 24.95

MetgnmMus 29.95

Mickey's series

MidnitRescue 29.95

Mission UFO 24.95

MixFairyTale 29.95

MixMthrGoos 29.95

Newsrm Pro 26.95

NmbrMncher 29.95

OperNeptune 34.95

Orbits 35.95

Oregon Trail 29.95

OutNumbrd 29.95

Phonics Plus 26.95

Playroom 29.95

RndmHsEnc 71.95

Read "n Roll 29.95

ReadfRabb 2 34.95

Reading&Me 24.95

Ready Lettrs 34.95

Science Adv 47.95

Second Math 32.95

Speed Readr 29.95

Spell-a-Sarus 29.95

Spellbound 31.95

Spell It + 29.95

StikybrRead 24.95

StikybrType 29.95

Story Teller 31.95

Student Org. 29.95

Studyware: exams

Studyware: classes

SuprMncher 29.95

Think Quick 31.95

TimeRiders 34.95

Treasure Mtn 29.95

Treehouse 34.95

Typing Tutor 29.95

What's My Angle

(geometry) 29.95

Word Attack vocab.

Eng.Fr.Spn ea. 29.95

Wrd Muncher 29.95

Writing/Pub 39.95

Writer Rabbit 29.95

GAMES

A-10ETankKiller35.95
A-Train 41.95

Aces of Pacific 46.95

Action Stations 29.95

Advanced D&D series

Airbus A320 46.95

AirForceCmndr 35.95

Amer Civil War 24.95

Amer Gladiators 24.95
Arcade Hits 24.95

Armada 2525 32.95

ATP Fit Assign. 36.95

B-17,FlyingFtrss 41.95

Back to Future series

Bart Simpson 29.95
Battle Isle 29.95

Birds of Prey 31.95

Carriers at War 35.95

Carrier Strike 41.95

Castle Dr. Brain 29.95

Civilization 38.95

Command HQ 35.95

Cnqst LongBow 39.95

Crisis in Kremlin 41.95

Cruise forCorpse32.95

Cybercon III 27.95

DaggerAmonRa 41.95

Dark Half 34.95

Dark Lands 41.95

Decsn Gettysbrg 23.95

Design Railroad 34.95

Dragon's Lair series

Dune 34.95

DungeonMaster 29.95

Elvira series call

Epic 41.95

F-117ANitehwk 44.95

F-15 Strk Egle II 29.95

Falcon 3.0 44.95

Final Conflict 29.95

Flames Freedom29.95

Flight Sim 4.0 37.95
FS add-ons call

Floor 13 14.95
4 Crystls Trazer 31.95

Genghis Khan 35.95
Global Conqst 35.95

Global Effect 31.95

Gods 24.95

Gunship2000 39.95

Guy Spy 29.95

Harpoon series

Heart of China 35.95
Heroes of 357th 31.95

Hill Street Blues 24.95

Home Alone 24.95

Indy Jones IV 38.95

Jetfighter II 39.95

Kings Quest series

Leathr Goddess 46.95

Legn Kyrandia 35.95

Leis Suit Larry series

Lemmings ' 29.95
Les Manley series

Loom 19.95

Lord of Rings series

Lost Admiral 35.95

Magic Candle II 36.95

Magnetic Scrolls24.95

Mantis 41.95

Martian Dreams 35.95

Martian Memo 34.95

MegaFortress 36.95

Might & Magic series

Missn Imposble 29.95

Nobnaga Amb II 34.95

NoGreaterGlory 45.95

Nova 9 21.95

Out of ths World 36.95
Pacific Islands 31.95

PattonStrikeBak 35.95

Pacific Islands 31.95

Perfect General 35.95

Planet's Edge 36.95

Police Quest series

Power Monger 33.95

Prince of Persia 29.95

ProphecyShadw 37.95

Quest (or Glory 35.95

Rampart 26.95

Realms 19.95

Red Baron VGA 39.95
Romanc3King II 39.95

Railroad Tycoon 32.95

Sea Rogue 35.95

Second Front 38.95

Sec Monkey Is series

SecWeapnsLuft 42.95

Sex Olympics 24.95
Shuttle 35.95

Silent Service II 34.95

Sim Ant 35.95

Sim City 29.95
Sim Earth 42.95

Space Ace II 35.95

Space Quest IV 37.95

Spellcasting series

Spoils of War 35.95

Star Control 29.95

StarTrek25thAn 35.95

Stellar/ 24.95

TeenNinjaTurtle 24.95

Terminator II 39.95

Theatre of War 31.95

Ultima series call

Uncharted Water41.95

Utopia 29.95

Western Front 37.95

Willie Beamish 39.95

Wing Comndr series

Wizardry series call

YeagerAirCom 36.95

BOARD, CARD AND

SHOW GAMES

Battle Chess 29.95

Blackjack 29.95

Bridge games call

Casinos ofWorld 29.95

Chessmstr 3000 31.95

Craps 19.95
Cribbage 27.95

Dealer's Choice 29.95

Femme Fatale 24,95

4QueensCasino 24.95

Heaven&Earth 35.95

HngKng Mahjng 31.95

Hoyle III 29.95

Monopoly 24.95

PinbalhTristan 29.95

Risk 24.95

Scrabble Deluxe 35.95

Shanghai II 29.95

Snoopy GmClub29.95 WiredSoundPro 41.95

Solitaire games call CD ROMS
Strip Poker 29.95

Super Jeopardy 24.95

Super Tetris 29.95

Welltris 19.95

Wheel ofFortune 23.95
Wordtris 27.95

HOME & OFFICE

Aminate.PC 119,95
Animatin Studio 77.95

AutoMap 59.95

Boom Box 35.95

Deluxe Paint II 85.95

FamCarePedias 14.95

GameMaker 84.95

Objection! 29.95

Road Scholar 34.95

Tempra Pro 299.95

Virtual Reality 54.95

Vista Pro 77.95

SPORTS

Andretti Racing 19.95

Boxing, 4D 19.95

CarlLewis Chal. 29.95

College Football 35.95

Grand Prix 34.95

Hardball III 34.95

Int'l Sport Chal. 29.95
JMontana Ftball 29.95

JMadden Ftbl 2 31.95

JNickls Signtur 41.95

Links 386 pro 41.95

Microlg Bsbl 4 29.95
Microlg Football 41.95

Mike DitkaFtball 32.95

Nascar Chal 29.95

NFL PRO Ftball 44.95

NFL(Konami) 29.95

Pit Fighter 25.95

ProLeagBasebl 35.95

Speedball 2 24.95

Sports Adventr 47.95

Stunt Driver 29,95

TLaRussaBsebl 29.95

Test Drive III 34.95

W.GretzkyHocky 33.95
Weaver Bsball II 31.95

Wild Wheels 31.95

WINDOWS

Battle Chess 29.95

Casino Pack #1 31.95

Chessmstr 3000 37.95
Curtain Call 119.95

Distant Suns 47.95

Entrtnmt Pak ea 27.95

Money Managr 19.95

MS Works 129.95

Perks, utilities 24.95

ProComm Plus 89.95

Risk 29.95

RoboSports 35.95

Sim Earth 42.95

Speed Reader 29.95

Super Tetris 29.95

Typing Tutor 5 29.95

Vegas Games 19.95

Video Poker 32.95
Waves, sounds 19.95

Windows 3.1 89.95

Aesop's Fables 37.95

Amanda Stories 35.95

Amer.Bus.Phone 19.95

Bible Library 53.95

Business Master 42.95

CrmenSanDiego 59.95

CIA Facts+750 29.95

Cse CautsCndor 29.95

ClassicFairyTales 72.95

Corel Artshow 91 72.95

Education Master42.95
Elec.HomelJbry 74.95

Family Doctor 52.95

French lang. 53.95

Jets & Props 35.95

Jukebox 36.95

Jungle Safari 72.95

King's Quest V 41.95

LangGame/Span 59.95

MixedMothrGse 37.95

MonarchCliffNote74.95
Monkey Is. I 51.95

Mother Earth II 36.95

Movie Dir databs 47.95

MSDOS archives 31.95
Mrdr Str.Dedfelw 38.95

Night Owl's 6.1 44.95

O/S 2 Archives 19.95

Prescrip. Drugs 47.95

Presidents, Geo...94.95
Sec.Wpns.Luftwf. 37.95

SharewareXpres 33.95

SH Cnslt Detect 43.95

Sleeping Beauty 36.95

Spanish lang. 53.95

Stellar 7 40.95

Street Atlas.win 109.95

TimeTbl:Art&Ent 73.95
TimeTbkScience 85.95

ToolwksRefLJbr 98.95

Total Baseball 43.95

Ultima I - VI 82.95

Uit.Undrvvl&WCII 52.95
USA Factbook 39.95

US Atlas, win 93.95

US Wars, each 51.95

VGA Spectrum 29.95

Vintage Aloha 29.95

WCIw/Msns 1&2 69.95

WCI w/Ultima VI 69.95

WCIIw/Sp,1&2 52,95

Wild Places 38.95

World View 29.95

CDROMMPC

American Vista 49.95

Annabel's Dream 62.95

Autodesk Explr 127.95

Battle Chess 47.95

Beethoven MM 54.95

Chessmstr 3000 62,95
ComposerQuest 54.95

Dictnry Children 39.95

Guiness Records 69.95

Mammal enc NG 39.95
MBeacon Typing 69.95

MS Bookshelf 139.95

MS Works (win) 134.95

Spirit Excalibur 37.95

World Atlas, win 93.95

Prices and availability subject lo change. All sales final. We do not guarantee compatabiiity. All software is factory (resh and
unopened. We are not resoonsiblefor manufacturer's defects. Contact publisher regarding defects. Shipping: 1st gamaS5; add'l
games add S1 each in Conl. US. 2nd Day Air S6 1st game, add'l games add S1 each in Cont.US. COD add S4. All prices are US S.
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DISK-COUNT
SOFTWARE

Lowest delivered prices with great customer service.

800-448-6658

. ■ ■ . .-"■■...

49
49
59

105
105
49
30
129

1988 Medical Yrt* 39
3DCnslrcVCastlMsl62

AboutCows 29

Aesops Fables 33
Ajrwatt Encyciopda 45
Aloha Hawaii 45
Atlas Pack 59
AmerBus.Phnbk. 39
Amer Hert Pict Diet 75
Audubon Mammals 37
Autodesk Explorer 119

BarneyBearScfiOOl 26
Batik Designs 45
Baittechess

Beauty & Beast
Beethoven Ninth

Berlitz Think & Talk

French
Spanish

Bible Library
Bibies&Religon

Bookshetf
Britanica Family Che 75
Britannica Family Dr 59

Business Background45
Business Master 33

BuzzAldrinRace 59

California Collection 29
CarmenWoridDUe 65

Career Opportunities42

Cautious Condor 45
CD Game Pack 55
C D Speedway 57
Challenges Realms

Christmas Carol 33
CIA World Fact 39
CIAWorWFactM/M42

Clipart Goliath 30

Coates Art Review 42
Colossal Cookbook X

Compton Encyclpd 409
ConanCtmerion 36

Conquest Longbow 37
Corel Draw Upgd 129
Crossword Cracker 32

DeathstarArcade 30
Dictionaries & Lar>g 30
DonQuixote 33
[Xorak on Typing 49

Eco Quest 42
Education Master 32

Electronic Cookbook 75
Elect. Home Library 49
ElctmTravelerCarf 33
European Monarchs 49

Famiry Doctor
Font Masler

Food Analyst
Fresh Arte
Front Page News
Game Collection
Game Master

Game Pack 2

Gettysburg:MMHist 43
Gofer Winkles Adv 33
Golden Immortal 28
GreatCitiesVoH 49
GuinnessBookRec 59

Guinness M/M 65
Gunship/Midwinter 62

Guy Spy 32
Ham Radio 29
Ham Call 49
Hetgerson's Source 25
Illustrated Shakesper 27

I mpressionism 8 Src 65

Interactive Slorytjme 45
Interactive Vol 2 45
lntlBus&EconAtias39
Intro Games French 79
Intro Games Span 79
Jazz:MutomediaHis!69

Jets 4 Props 55
Jones in Fas! Lane 37
JustGrandma&Me
KgbWoridFact 45
Kings Quest 5 42
LanguagesofWorid 99

Learn lo Speak Span59
LeisureSuitLarry 42
LJbry O< Art:Renasn 65

Ubry of Art:Overview65
LibraryofFuture 99
Loom 39
LovelyLadiesll 49
M-1 Tank Platoon 62
MacMillian Child Dia 49

Manhole 49
Magazine Rack 45

Magnum I 45
MagnmSightSound 45
Mantis 45
Marketing Masler 39

Mavis Beacon 39

MiddleEastDiary 49
MIG29/MIG29M 62

MixedUpMo!hrGse37

Monarch Notes 75
Monkey Island 39
MS DOS Archives 35
MM Music: Mozart 33
MMMusic:V1valdi 33

Nat'lGeo Mammals 49
Night Owl 4.1 25

Night Owl 5 45
Night Owl 6-1 49
North Amer Fax Bk 55

North Amer Indians 57
Officers Bookcase 50
Our Solar System 29

PCGame Room 49
PCSnviO 49
Peter & Wolf 45
Pixel Garden 55

Presklnt:H Stan Geo 105
Programmers ROM 59

Prince Persia/Nam 65

Publish it! 59

PubliqueArte 59
Railroad Tycoon 62
RBBSinaBox 65
HedSlrm/CarrCmd 62
Reference Library 59

Roger Ebert Movie 55
Rofor/Airball/Tlme 35
SealsofUSGov't 60

Secret Weapons 59

Seventh Guest 59
Shakespeare 37
Sherlock Ho)me Cnsll39
Sherl Holmes 2 42
Sleeping Beauty 37

So Much Screenwre 49

So Much Software 49
Sophistical Santa Fe 45
Sound Works 35
SourceCDROM 35

Space Quest4 42
Space Series-Apollo 49
SpintofExcalibur 37

Slellar7 37
Strange Bedfellows 39
Star Child 33
StarTrekEnhanced 49
Street Atlas 99
Talking Classic Tale 75
Talkng Jungle Safari 75

TerronstGroupProf 49

Time Mag Almanac 49
TimeTarjIeHistory 69
Time Table Science 59

TooManyTypefonls35
Total Baseball 48
Ultima 1-6 49

Ultimate Basketball 35
Ultimate Shareware 59
U S Atlas 42
, S Atlas M/M 45
USAHasw/Automap49
US Civics 49
US History 39

US Presidents 49
US & World Attas 49
USA Stale Fact Bk 45
USAWars:CrvilWar 49
USAWars:Korea 49
USAWarsVieinam 49

USA Wars: WWII 49
Vintage Aloha 45
vital Signs 75
Viva 2000 French 59
Vrva2O00Spanish 59

VoyagetoPlanetsI 69

VoyageloPlanets II 69
Voyageto Planets III 69
WhiteHorseChikJ 33
Wild Places 26
Willy Beamish 42
Windows Shareware 39
Wing Comm& Miss 45
Wing Com/Ultima 6 45
WmgComm2 55
WCz/Ulti.Undrwid 55
World Atlas 42
World View 35

Wrath of Demon 32
Adults Qntv-Musit)e 21
Animation Fantasy 65
FAOSet 99
PCPixVoMor2 65
Private Collection65 Pnv
Pictures lor 2 65
Storm tor 2 65
Visual Fantasy 65
Volcano 65

Caddies 7.95ea. 3/$ 19

Summit Express Tape
Backupunits win operate in

DOS or Windows. The
SE120 uses the QIC-40
Standardwith athroughput

ol3.5M B/min. Translates
setupResfromFastback&
Norton Backup. Network

Compatible arid scans for
viruses. Comeswitti Cen
tral Port Backup.TwoYear
Warranty, SJerii hotline.

S E 250 reads and writes
using QIC-80 standard ata
rateofupto7MB/min,&

will read QIC-40 tapes.
Throughpu! can be in-
CfBasedtooveri OMB/min.

with theSummit Accelera
tor option. Unix support

throughSCO Xenix/Unix
option.

SE305 attachesdirectlyto
the IDE Interface cableon

yourexisling hard drive.

Safeguards up lo 305mb
ofdalaatuptoiOMB/min.

Reads & writes QC-eo.

SUMMIT.

SE120ATTape Backup 199
S£12OPS/2TapeBackup 199
SE25OATTape0ackup 249

SE250PS/2TapeBackup 249
Accelerafcr Board 185
SE3O5IDETape Backup 305
SE305IDeTapeContrD»ef 95
FjdemafCase 90

Summit Formatted OC-40Tapes 26

8oxof5Tapes 119
Summit FormattedOC-eOTapes 29
Boxof5Tapes 129

PRODUCTWFOIOTHEHBUSMES&

908-396-8880

MASTERCAflD,VTSA,DSCCV1^ANOAMEFltCA*

EXPRESSACCEPTEDWITHMOSURCHARGE

SHPPIMGSOW.YH0DPERORDER,

Why Wait?
Every time you prebook any new item,
we will upgrade the shipping to air, via

Airborne Express/

lax

ABCFtowchart 179
Act for Windows 235
Adobe TypeAlign 61
Adobe Type Mgr 59

After Dark lor Wind 29
Aidus Pagemaker 470
Aldus Persuasion 347

All Type
AlphaFour

Ami Pro 3.0

Ami Pro Upgrd

Amortize Plus
Arts & Letters
Autodesk Explorer 119

AutosketchWind 159
Bannermania 22
BNanery Watch 32
Calendar Creator + 55

CarbonCopy 129
CentralPtAntiVirus 84
Check it
Choas 39
Cotorix 95
CooyllPC 35
Corel Drawv3.0 379

Corel Draw Upgd 139
Dae Easy 89
Data Ease Personal 68

DesignCad2D 169

DesignCad3D 235
Desqview2.4 79

Desqytew386 125

Disk Optimize 32
DOS Fax 51
Dvork on Typing 31
Easy Working

BusJness Letters 31

Desktop PubH Win 31
Desktop DOS 47
Eight in One 47
Mai! Manager 31
Word Processor 31

EdipseFaxWindow 69

Express Publisher 99

Facelift 59

FamilyOngins 31
Far Side Calendar 49

FastFontS 57
FaxltWindows 79
Fontmonger 92
FormtoolGold 57
Freelance Gra Upgd 99

GenericCadd6.0 265
GeoworksPro 119
Grammatik5 57
Harvard Graphic 379
Harvard Gra Upgd 122
HijaakDOSofWin 129
Home Series: Deck 38

Bathroom
Home
Krtchen

Landscape

Info Select
Jobhunt

Label Pro
Labels Unlimited
Language Assistant

Fr.Gr.Heb,ltal,Span 42

LapJink4Pro 99
Lotus Works 99
Mannequin Designer55
MicrosoftQckBasic 65
MicrosoftOuickC 65
Miaosofl Money 47

Microsoft Pubhsner 125
Microsoft Upgrades

Excel 125
PowerPoint 99
Project

Visual Basic

Windows
WordforWinrJ 125

Works 75
Money Counts 7.0 29
More Fonts 75
MS DOS 5.0 OEM 47
MS DOS 5.0 Upgrd 62

New Horizons
AutoCare&Maint12
Banner on Parade 25

145
95

52

Bus. Form Win 25
Designer Labels 25

Home Electronics 12
Home Repair I ndr. 12
Lawn&Garden 12

Puzzle WorksWin 17

WinmailWm 25
Norton Desktop v2.115
Norton Dsktp DOS 115
Norton Utilities 111
Objectvision 103

One Write Acct. 100
Org Plus 63
OS/2 133

OS/2 Upgrd 105
Pacioli200Ov2.0 31
Paradox Upgrade 160

PCAnimatePlus 115
PC Anywhere 4 115

PCBibteAtlasPars 41
PC Kwik Powerpak 72

PC Paintbrush 5+ 94
PCTools 109
Peachtree Basic 75
PeachtreeWind 75
PFS:FirstChoice 75
PFS; First Publisher 75
PFS: Prospect 75

Turbo Pascal 103
Turbo Tax CaH
Windows3.1 92
WinfaxPro 74
WmRix 189

Wired for Sound 27
Wired for Sound Pro 43

Wonder Pius 46
WordPerfect 249
WordTortureSpan 25

French 25
German 25

Xtra Drive Data 59
XtreeGoW 95

Xtree Windows 42

'. I

Appoint MousePen 70
Microsoft Mouse 85
Logitech Mouseman69
Logitecri Trackman 79
Trackman Portable 95

Complete
Answer Machine 235
Communicator 299

MaxFax9624Fx/Md99
Maxlile9624PC 169

MaxFax 9624 Fax/Modem
A 9600 Group 3 Fax and 2400 Hayes compatible
modem, with true background operation for both
send and receive. Differentiates between fax and
data calls. Complete with software. Nowalsobundled
to run underWindows S 99

MaxLite/PC (Portable Fax/Modem)
Integrated send and receive 96OOGroup3fax and
2400 Hayes Compatible modem. True background
operation. Error correction to MNP-7, connects to
serial port, uses 9v battery or AC adapters S169

PFS: Publisher Wind 75
PFS: Window Works 75
PFS:Writew/Grmtk 69
Photofinish 114
PizzazPlus 67
Presenlion Task Frd 19

Print Shop 36
Procomm Plus 2.0 69
PrOCOmm/Window 82
Professional Write 159
Publish it 85
Publish it Wind 63
Pyro Screen Saver 33

Q&A 249
OEMM 61
QRAM 49
QDOS3 46
Ouicken6.0/Win 45
Quick Pay 39
Quicken Quick Book 84
SitbackDOS 59
Sitback Windows 59
SitbackUte 14
Sideways 55
Spin Rife 2 57
Slacker 89
Stacker 16 Bit Card 169
Superstor 79
Taxcut Can

Timeslips 185
Turbo C++ 69

TurboCaddv2.0 79

Maxlite 96/96 349
Maxlite 14.4/14.4 419

Practical Peripherals
PM2400lnternl 80

PM 2400 Exteml 109
PM14.4lnt 359
PM14.4Ext 389

Sportster 2400 Ext. 149

Sportster 2400 Int. 129
Sportstrl4.4v.42bs309
Zoom External 62
Zoom Internal 59
Zoom 9600 Int 229
Zoom 9600 Ext 249
Zoom14.4lnt 249
Zoom 14.4 Ext 269

Complete HaN Pg 119

MicrotekSOOG 829
Microtek 600Z 1359
Scanman3? 160
Scanman32OCR 174
Scanman256 259
Scanman256OCR306

LantastcAE-2 455
AE-2Addon Card 199

MainianEasy 139
Mainlan Ethernet 329
Netware Lite Start 399
Add on Card 209

Ad Lib Sound Card 65

AdIJbGofdiOOO 179
ATI Stereo F/X 139
VGAStreoF/X1MB369
CovoxSndMster 11145
Gravis UftraSound 129

Gravis Bundle Call

Audio Port 139

Bass Enhncmnt

Pro Audio Spec + 139
M.M. Upgrade Kit 765
ProAud«Spec16 195
Pro16MurtimerJia

Upgrade Kit 955
Thunderboard 95

ThunderboardWin 109
Thunder&Lightng 219

SoundBlaster 99

S3 Midi Kit 59
Snd Blast Pro MCA 259
Sound BlasterPro 175
SB Pro Basic 145
Sound Blaster16Bit
SBMuitimediaKit 560

SB Ext MM Kit 629
SBMMStarterKit 459

SBMMStarterExt 539
SBCDROMIntml 360
SBCDROMExtml 429

Sun, Moon,Star w/ Sony
CD.SBPro,S/W 599
Roland LAPC-1 399
MC8 109

RolandSCC-IGS 375
Sound Canvas 559
Roland MA-12Cea 105
SPEAKERS
CS-150 Shielded 28
CS-550SHielded 35
w/3bandEqgilizer 45
Altec Lansing 200 219

ACS300w/subwof 299

Pro 256 280
Pro Color Plus 560
Pro VGATV 489
Pro PC/TV 219
Pro VGA/TV + 699

Pro PC/Video 489

Genie 1119
Gloria 479
SuperVia 479
VinPlus 279

TV/GRXTV 263

Aden 329

ArtrationWorks 273
Ask Me2000 265

AutodeskMMExpir129
CipmerJa 265
CurtainCal 109
Grasp 189
MakeYourPoin! 69

i
[fie
fir

MedeMz ]
MuBmedenesourc 2

MultimedeTcobk 4!

Midiator 101 Serial
Midiator124 I

PC Midi Card
MQX-32 11
MPU-IPC 1!
Cakewalk Apprentici'

The Miracfe 31
Song Collection 1
Song Collection 2

iiacte
Band in a Box
Boom Box

Cadenza 1:
Cakewalk
Cakewalk Pro 1
Cakewalk Window 2
Drummer

Encore 3
Piano Works
Play it by Ear

Piano works

Master Tracks Pro 2
MusjcPrinterPlus 4
Music Time t
Musicator 3
Quick Score Deluxe
Recording Studio

HhythmAca
Songwright5
Trax lorWindows

CH Game Card 3

CHMach3
Eliminator GameCd
Gravis Joystick
Gravis PCGamePad
Kraft KC3 Joystick
Kraft Thunderstick

Maxx Flight Yoke
Maxx Pedal

Mouse Yoke '
Quickshot Aviator 5
QuicksholGameCd
Quickshot Intruder5
Quicksho( Warrior
Thrustmaster Flight

ThrustmasterPro 1
Weapons Control

Skins & I'm
I17T

GroundedWristStepE
KeyboardSkre
Screen F*erGenenc
StafcPads
Large- System

WristPads
Stax(DuslRepelenO
StafcCon-ffefeCleaii

Sysfem

Pro 16 Upgrade Kit includes Pro And
Spectrum 16card, NEC dual spin internal CDROI
Drive. Software includes Windows, Lotus 121
Macromind Action and more $955

CDPC
The first integrated multmedia component syslei
for the PC. Includes a 16 bit digital audio recordf
and playback, 4 operator FH synthesis, MID
analog mixer. Spectrum Sound, 100 W amp an

speakers.SofNan3ind.WiiKJows3.1,Macromin

Action. Compton's MM Encyl. & more $995



DISK-COUNT
SOFTWARE

Lowest delivered prices with great customer service,

800-448-6658

ID Boxing 20 Champions 38 Play &Mgr. Disk 12
\Train 38 ChampionsofKrynn20 Eartnquest 37
Construction Set 22 ChemistryWorks 35 EcoPnantoms 31

\320AJrbus 52 Chessmaster3000 29 Eco-Questi 34

\BCWideWridBox 30 Chessmstr3000Win35 Elvira2:Jaws 42
25 ChildrenWrit&Piibl39 EnlrPakWin(ea) 28

Holiday Graphic 22 Exodus 25

Nature Graphic 22 EyeofBeholder 32
Peopte.Places... 22 Eye of Beholder 2 38

15 EZCosmos 38
39 EZ Sound F/X 38

44 CivilizationMPE 47 F-14Tomcat 19
44 Classic5 29 F15111 44

\BPA Baseball
\ccu-WealherFrcst 31
tees of the Pacific 39

Mission Disk 25

Action Stations 29 Chip'n Dale
AddonDisk22-4514 Civilization

\D6D Collect Ed 2
\D«D Starter Kit

\dvWillyBoamish 37 Ckx*Wori<s
\i Bucks 32 Coaster

47 F-14 Tomcat
29 F IS HI
28 F 15 III Master Edit. 49
25 Fi 17aStealth Fightr 41

MrForoeCommand 32 ComicBookCrealor 17 Facts in Action 31
MiensAteBabysitter32 Cortan:Cimmerian 30 Falcon3.0 42

MgeBlasterPlus 30
Mgebra Made Easy 25
WArner College FB 36
Vltered Destiny 52
taianlloSlimDICh 32
Amazon 38
\merCivilWar#1 25
\merCivi(War#2 25
^mer Civil War #3 25
American Gladiators 25
\merlean Tail 28
\ncientArtWarSky 35
\nimation Studio 69
^PBA Baseball 25
\reWeThereYet? 18

Armada 2525
Vmourgeddon
U\A.CT
\ulomap

MomapWindows

Amazon.Journey back in time on an
expedition to the Amazon. Motion video

sequences and speech. $38

Conflict: Middle East 32
ConflictKorea 29
Conquest Longbow 39
Ct f J 35

OperFohtTiger 23
amfoTrw Mafer 42

FarSideCalendr 49% q g
36 Conquest Of Japan 35 FarmCreativityKit 17
IB Coo)3ngCompanion38 FemmeFaiale 26
25 Create w/GartieId 25 F.F. Data Disk

CrimeWave25

/
CrimeWave25 gg

30 Crisis in the Kremlin 39 FinaiConliicl
Crossword Magic 32 Flames of Fr

Jatlle for Europe
iattlelsle

iatttesofNapoleon 31
Jatttestorm 31

lerenslnBearCnt 19
JerenslnBearColor 25
3erertslnBearLettr 25
Jerlitz Interpreter 37
3Jcycie Poker 37
Sig Business 29
MEUiott NASCAR
Jirdsof Prey
Jltzknerj

Jtoodwych
3oJackson BaseB
todyworks
loom Box

Jridge7.0
Iridqemaster

30
29 Crossword Magic

39
55
32

26
21

19
29

32 Flames of Freedom 31

37 Fighting for Rome
39 FiiCliil

15
DaggerofAmonRa 39
Dark Half 31
DarkQueen Krynn 32

Darktands 39
Darkseed 39
DarkSun 50

DeathKnightKrynn 32
D Generation 29

,. Dlx PaintAnimation 85

32 Dlx Paint II Enhncd 85
<£ Design Yr Own Hm 39
£ DesignYourRailrd 35
30 Railroad Robbery 19
■» Designasaurus II 23
« Diet Balancer 37
29 DinoWars 24

Flight SimulA.T.P. 37

Flight Simul (M.S.) 41
Arcfl/ScenDsgn 28
California
Flight Planner 25
FSPro 24
Great Britian 37

Hawaii 19
Instant Faclt Log 25

Instrumnt Pilot Seen

Easl/WestU.S. 59
Scenery Set A 37
ScenerySetB 37

Scenery EnhnEd25
Sound 4 Graphic 25
Tahiti 19
Western Europe 19

Floor13 15
FtyGrandCanyon 37
Follow the Reader 29

30 DiSCVTStepC0lumbs35 Cn,,frrvi:talTraTor T5
3ug>unny_WrkShP31 KsneyEnTertanPk^ ^^tol "g y p Disney Enter

luzzAldnn 39 DistantSuns 59
aptainComic2 15 Dr Quandry 31
ariLewisChallng 29 Dragon'sLair 25
amerStrike 42 Dragon's Lair 2 37
arriers atWar 35 DragonLrSingCst 37
iasinoPacki 32 DucfcTale:QstGki 15

36

37
FrontPageSporls 39
FunPackWindows 25
Fun w/Barney Math 26

Alphabet
Shape& Color

36 DuerkBaseB-Encyi^O fjS^s^e,Duek
NorthemCampgn19 Dune

astle 2 35 Dungeon Master
astle of Dr. Brain 28 DuskoftheGods
athy Daily Planner 43 Dynamix Bundle
Nng Ancient Emp 29 EarlWeayer2
hll 5 Rl 35 Cii

29
5S Global Conquest

DNng Ancent Emp 29 EaWeayer2 20
Challenge 5 Realms 35 CommisionerDsk 12

Links 386 Pro..firsl gotl game designed for
386 based machines-SuperVGA graphics,
lineviewing windows, Save shot feature $39

Global Effect
Gobblins
Godfather
Gods
GoIdofthBAzlec
Gold Sheet Pro FB 37
GrandSlamBrdge2 31

Grandmaster Chess 34
Great Naval Battles 44
Greens

Gunship2000
Scenario Disk

Guy Spy
Hardball 3

Data Disk
Hare Raising Havoc 29
Harpoon 32

Harpoon Signature 44
Harpoon Designer 32

Headline Harry

Heaven 4 Earth
Heimdaii
Herosof 357th

Home Alone 2
Hole in One GoH

Extra Course

PRODUCTWFO&OTHER BUSINESS:

908-396-8880

Hong Kong Mahjong 32
Hoverforce 31
HoyleBkGame1/2 22

HoyleBkGame3 30
Humans 24
lndianaJones4 37
lnlern'lSportChallng30
Island of Dr. Brain 29
Jack Nicklaus Signtr 38

J.Nick.Crse 3.4,5 14
J.NicklausClipArt 17
Jetfighter2 39

Adv. Mission Disk 19
JimmyConnersTen.31
Jobhunt 30

John Madden 2 31

Jones in Fast Lane 25
Jump Jet 39
Katies Farm 17

Kid Pix 35
Kid Pix Companion 25

Kid Works 29
Kings Quest Bundle 39
Kings Questi VGA 37
King's Quest 5 39
King's Quest 6 39
Knowledge Advent 47
KonamiRFLFoolB 30
LA. Law 35

LafferUtility 22
LafferUtilityWind 25
LandolUnicorn 34

LeatherGodPhb2 42
Legend 41
LegendofKyrandia 35
Legion's of Krella 37
LeisurSuitLarBndl 39
Leisur Suit Larry 5 37

Lemmings 29
OhNoWoreAddon 22

Lemm.-Oh No More 29
L'Empereur 37

Meistrom 39

Mental Math Games 32
Merchant Colony 31

MetroGnome Musk: 31
Michael JordonFlight42

MickeyABC's,
Color or 1-2-3's 25

Mickey's Crossword 19
Mickey Jig saw Pzl 31

MickeyABCCombo 37
Mickey Word Advent 25

Micro Cookbook 31
Micfoteagu4BaseB 29

AuxilaryDisk 19

MicroteagjeFBDIx 42
MicroleaguFBUSA 29
Microleaque Soccer 24

MicrosoffGoW
Midnight Rescue
Might and Magic 3
Might&Magic4

Millennium 2200
Milliken Storyteller

Mike Ditto UHimt FB 37
Mixed-Up Fairy Tale 30
Mixed- Up Mother Gs 30
Monopoly Deluxb 34
Moonbase 19
Muncher Bundle 30
Murder 29

MutanoidMathChlg 31
NFLChallenge PremS9

NFLPrintPro 17
NFL Pro League FB 35
Nigel's Woritf 31

Njnja Turtle Arcade 25
Nin aTurtle: Adventr 31

Nick'sPicksCasino 9
Board Games 9
Parlor Games 9
Skill & Chance 9
Spaced Out Games9

Legend of Kyrandia..enter a land of
mysterious forests and sleeping dragons. Point
and click play with orchestratedsound. $35

Lexicross
Liberty or Death
Life and Death
Life and Death 2
Links

Links 386 Pro
Course Disk ea
3 or more (ea)

LofieyTurePmt/Pty 19
L0fd0fRings2 37
Lost Admiral 35
Lost File SherickH 41
LostTreaslnfocom 43

LostTreasures2 29
LottoGold2.1 28
Lucas Film Compil 35
MagicCandle2 38

Mam StCreatvity Kit 17

Manhole 31
Mantis 39

Mario Teaches Type 25
Martian Memorndm 32
MarvinMoose1/2 31
Math Blaster Mystry 29
Math Blaster Plus 29
Math BlasterWind 35
Math Rabbit 25
Math Zone 31
Matrix Cubed 32
MavisBeaconType 29
Mavis Beacon Wind 35
McGee 17
McGeeatFunFair 17

Mean Streets 37
Medieval Lords 38
Medival Warriors 22
Mega Fortress 26

Mission Disk

Nobunagas Ambilion37

MegaTraveiler1/2 37

Mega Man 3 17

Nobunagasll

No Greater Gloo/
NumberMaze
Obrtus
Objection

OmarSharifBridge 34
Once Upon a Time 30
Operation Neptune 34
Orbits
Oregon Trail
Origin FX
Oufol This World
Outnumbered
Overlord
Pacific Islands
Paladin 2
Paperboy 2

Patriot
PC Globe
PC USA
PC Study Bible
Pediatrics
Penthouse Jigsaw

Perfect General
Data Disk

PGATourGotf

PGA GoflWindows 38
Course Disk 19
PGA Golf Complete 49
Phonics Plus 25
Pinball 29
Pitfighler 22

Plan 9 Outer Space 25
Planets Edge 37

Playroom w/ Sound 31
PoliceQuest3 37
PootsofOarkness 38
Populous 2 38

MASTERCAR D.VBA, DISCOVER, ANDAMERICAN

EXPRESS ACCEPTEDWiTHNOSURCHARGE.

SHIPPING IS OfJLYM.OOPER ORDER,

■■■■-..■ - . ■.: NOT PER ITEM

Power Hits Sports 32
Sci-Fi 32
BatBetech-Mech 32

Powermonger 32

Ptedalor2 15
Principlesof Biology 24
PrincipleofEconomic24

Principled Calculus 24
Prir>cjp!eofChemsty24

PrincipleofPhysics 24
Principle of Statistics 24
PrinlShopDeluxe 43

Graphic CoN.(ea) 29
Print Shop, New 36

Graphicsfea) 22
Print So Companion 31

Sesame St. Vol.1 17
SesameStVol.2 17
Seven Cities of Gold 38
Shadow Prophecy 30
Shadow Sorcerer 32

Shanghai II 31
Shuttle 34
Siege 38
SterraActionFrve 25

Sierra Starter Bndi 39
Silent Service 2 37
Sim Ant 34
Sim Ant Window 34

Sim City

Team Yankee 37
TengensArcadeHit 25

Sim City Graphic 22
SimCiWWindows 34

Darklands...Heroic Adventures in Medieval
Germany. Lead four advenlurers through the
Middle Ages as it really was. $39

Privateer 45

ProLeagueBaseball35
Prophecy of Shadow 37

Puzzle Master
Quest lor Glory 1
Quest lor Glory 3
Ragnarok

Railroad Tycoon

Rampart

Random HsEncycl
Reader Rabbiti

Ready fot Letters
Reader Rabbit 2

Read'n Roll VGA
Red Baron

Mission Disk
Realms
Rex Nebular

Rjders of Rohan
Risk for Windows
Risky Woods

Road 4 Track Pres
Road to Final Four
Robin Hood Adv
Robosports Wind
Rolterbabes
Romance 3 King 2
Rorkes Drift
Rules Engagement 37

RuteEngagment2 38

Science Adventure
Scrabble Deluxe
Scrabble DlxWin
Screen Antics
Sea Rogue
SecondTront

Secret Monkey Is.
Secret Monkey Is. 2 37
ScrtWeaponLuttwf 41

Dofnier335 19
P-38 Mission Dsk 19
P-80ShootStar 19
Heinkel162 19

SesameSl.LrnClas31
Sesame St. Publish 25

Sim Earth 38
Simpson Adventure 31

Snap Dragon 32
SnoopyGame Club 29
Solitaires Journey 32
SpaceAce2.Bort

Space Adventure
Space Quest Bundl
Space Ouest4

Space Quest5
Speedball 2
Speedreader

Spellbound
Spellcasting 301
Spell Craft
Spell-it Bus
SpelUammer
Spirit of Excalibur
Spoils of War
Sports Adventure
Sprout!
Star Control 2
StarTrek25thAniv. 35
Stickybr Math Tutor 29
StickytxPre-School 29

StickybrReadTutor 29
StickybrSpeflTutor 29
Strip Poker 3 32
Strip Poker Data(ea)i7

Stnke Commander 45
StorybooKWeaver 28

Studyware forACT
StudywareGMAT
Studyware G RE
Studyware LSAT

Studyware for SAT
Stunt Island
Summer Challenge 34
Summoning 38

Super Jeopardy 25
SuperSpapelnvader22

SuperTetris 31
Take a break X-Word29

Pool 29
Tank(newversion) 37
Task Force 1942 39

Terminator

Terminator 2

Terminator 2029
Tetris Classic
Theatre of War

Thundemawk

Time Riders America35
Time Treks 35
Tom Landry Football 28
Tony LaRussa Base. 17

LaRussaaddon 15
TopClass Alphabet 16

Learn Computer 16
Thinking Games 16

TopGun Dogfight 29
Tfacon2 29

Tracon Windows 24

Treasure Cove 35
Treasure Math Storm35
Treasure Mountain 29

TreasureSavgFrntr32
Treehouse 34
Tristan Pinball 31
TrumpCastle2 31
Trump Castle 2 Delx 39
Twilight 2000

Ultima 7
Forge of Virtue

Ultima 7 Pt 2
Ultima Trilogy 1
Ultima Trilogy 2
Ultima Underworld

Uffrabots
Uncharted Waters

U.S.Atlas
U.S.AWasWirHJows 36

Utopia 30
V for Victory W1/#2 44

Vegas Games Wind. 19
Vengeance ExcaliDur30

Virtual Reality Studio55
Walt Disney Bundle 35
Warlords 31
WynGretzkyHcky3 39
Western Front 34

What's MyAngle 29
Wheel of Fortune 17

Wheelw/Vanna 25
WhereCarmSanDiego

inAmerica'sPast 34
in Europe
in Time
in USA
in USA Deluxe
in World Deluxe

Wild Wheels
WingCommi Dlxe 49

Wing Commander 2 45
Special Oper Disk 25
Speech Disk 15

Wizardry Trilogy 31
Word Muncher X

Word Torture Span 25
French 25

German 25

Wordtris 29

World Atlas 39
World Atlas Window 45

World Class Soccer 26

World Circuit 39
Wrath of Demon X
Writer Rabbit X

XWing 37
Your Prsnl Train SAT30
ZakMcKrakenw/HB 19
Zoo Keeper 36

Zug's SpellingAdv 22
AdvofEco Island 22
Dinosaur World 22
Race Thru Space 22

Houis: M-F 9AM to 8PM Sat 10AM Co 3PK

:orn HouiSi M-F 9AM to 6PM Sat 10AM Co 3PM

Store: 1060 Randolph Ave. Rahwoy N.J. 07065

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Master Card,Visa American Express & Discover Accepted. No

Surcharge on Credit Cards. By mail: P.O. Box 3, Carteret, N.J.

070OS . All Sales Ate Final. NO REFUNDS ! Exchange on defective

merchandise with the same item only. No exceptions. All

products are new. We do not guaientce compatabi 1 ity. Shipping

charges: 4B contiguous states. $4 per oidei. Alaska, Hawaii,

and Puerto Rico S1O 1st pc.. SI eo. add. APO/FPO and P.O. Boxes

S6 1st pc. $l.ea. add. Canada SB 1st pc. $- ea.add. Heavier

i Leins ex^ia. Foreign orders call for shipping charges. N.J.

Residents add sales tax. Call foi curlent price and

availability. GOVERXENT AND SCHOOL P.O. 's WELCOMED. 'Item must

be on seperace order and have street address;Some areas, items

will be shipped UPS. For your protection, we will only ship

to the address the credit card ccinpany has on file.

Circle Reader Service Number 20S



IMPORTANT NOTICE

FOR

COMPUTE DISK

SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different disk

products for PC readers; the SharePak

disk and PC Disk, SharePak is monthly

and has a subscription price of $59.95 for

5]/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 372-inch

disks. A subscription to SharePak does

not include a subscription to the maga

zine. PC Disk appears in odd-numbered

months and has a subscription price of

$49.95, which includes a subscription to

the PC edition of COMPUTE. You can

subscribe to either disk or to both, but a

subscription to one does not include a

subscription to the other.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Statement of ownership, management, and circulation (Act of August 12.

1970; Section 3685. Title 39, United States Code). 1. Title of publication:

COMPUTE. 2. Date of filing: August 17. 1992. 3. Frequency of issue: Pub

lished monthly. 4. Location of known office of publication: 1965 Broadway.

New York, NY 10023-5965 5. Location of headquarters of general business

offices of publisher: 1965 Broadway. New York, NY 10023-5965. 6

Names, addresses of publisher, editor, and managing editor: Publisher: Bob

Guccione. 1965 Broadway. New York, NY 10023-5965. Editor: Clifton Kar-

nes. 324 West Wendover Avenue, Greensboro, NC 27408. Managing ed

itor: David English. 324 West Wendover Avenue, Greensboro, NC 27408.

7. Owner; The names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding one

percent or more of total amount of stock; Compute Publications International,

Ltd., 1965 Broadway, New York, NY 10023-5965: General Media Publish

ing Group, Inc.. 1965 Broadway, New York. NY 10023-5965; General Me

dia International. Inc., 1965 Broadway, New York. NY 10023-5965; a trust

for the benefit of the R, C. Guccione Family, Grand Cayman. Cayman Is

lands. B.W.I.; R. C. Guccione, 1965 Broadway. New York, NY 10023-5965.

8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or

holding ona percent or more total amounts of bonds, mortgages, or other

securities: None, Average number of copies of each issue during preced

ing 12 months: (A) Total number of copies printed; 399,980. (B) Paid and/

or requested circulation; 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street ven

dors, counter sales; 48,014. 2. Mail subscriptions paid anc/or requested:

253,887. (C) Total paid and/or requested circulation: 301,901. (D) Free dis

tribution by mail, carrier, or other means; sample, complimentary, and oth

er free copies; 1,826. (E) Total distribution: 303,727. (F) Copies not distrib

uted; 1. Office use, left over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 4,849, 2.

Return from news agents: 91.404. (G) Total. 399.980. Actual number of cop

ies of single issue published nearest to filing date: (A) Total number of cop

ies printed: 377,218. (B) Paid and/or requested circulation; 1. Sales

through dealers and carriers, street vendors, counter sales: 54,250. 2.

Mail subscriptions paid and/or requested: 237,287. (C) Total paid and/or

requested circulation: 291.537. (D) Free distribution by mail, carrier, or oth

er means: sample, complimentary, and other free copies; 1,800. {E) Total

distribution; 293.337. (F) Copies not distributed: 1. Office use, left over, unac

counted, spoiled after printing: 2,409. 2. Return from news agents; 81.472.

(G) Total: 377,218. I certify that the statements made by me are correct and

complete: James B. Martise, Executive Vice President, Circulation.

Though not as impressive as some costlier counterparts, the

Relisys RE1422 Super VGA Muitiscan is a good buy.

features, such as optical

character reader (OCR) tech

nology, will be added to fax

software, forever changing

the way we communicate.

As those updates and up

grades take place, DosFax

PRO should be able to re

main a leader in fax/modem

software and stand apart

from the competition.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

CGA, EGA, VGA, or better: hard

drive with 2.5MB free; DOS 5.0 rec

ommended: supports EMS and

XMS; supports more than 138 Class

1 (send/receive). Class 2 (send/re

ceive), and Sendfax (send only) mo

dems—$79

DELRINA TECHNOLOGY

6830 Via Del Oro, Ste. 240

San Jose, CA 95119

(800) 268-6082

Circle Reader Service Number 370

RELISYS RE1422
SUPER VGA
MULTISCAN
If you're looking to upgrade

your video capabilities into

the realms of Super VGA

(800 x 640 or 1024 x 768)

but you don't want to break

the bank, the Relisys

RE1422 Super VGA Multi-

scan color monitor may be

a good candidate for your

purchase.

The 14-inch video display

is housed in an ergonomical-

ly pleasing PC-beige plastic

cabinet that sits atop a re

movable tilt-swivel stand.

The monitor's overall styling

is quite good, and all neces

sary adjustment controls are

within easy reach.

At the rear of the unit, the

AC power connector is

found, as well as a 15-pin vid

eo connector This connec

tor accepts one end of the

supplied video cable, while

the other end mates to the

PC's video card. The power

switch is also located at the

rear of the monitor cabinet.

An illuminated power indi

cator is embedded into the

Relisys logo at the lower left

front of the monitor, and

knobs for adjusting vertical

size, horizontal size, horizon

tal phase {centering the im

age from right to left), bright

ness, and contrast are locat

ed at the bottom of the mon

itor's display.

The RE1422 has a nonin

terlaced display, which

makes it capable of working

with a huge number of vid

eo adapters and GUI accel

erator cards in the extended

video modes. I encountered

no problems running my

Truevision Video VGA with

Overlay card, which uses a

Tseng 4000 chip set back

ed by 1MB of RAM, in 1024

x 768 resolution with 256 col

ors noninterlaced.

The overall image quality,

color separation, and clarity

of the display are good,

even when viewing complex

graphics and very small

fonts. Moire patterns and

strobing, however, are partic-
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TSPIRIT

Your Guide to Holiday Gifts

)LIDAY SPIRIT is

your complete headquarters for

surviving the holidays! Whether

you need tips on the latest tech

nology in computers orgift ideas

forfriends and associates, Holi

day Spirit will inform you in

time for the holiday season.

Hosted by Spencer Chris

tian, American'sfavorite weath

erman, Holiday Spirit is a series

ofthree, one-hour television spe

cials that guide Americans

through their favorite holidays:

Thanksgiving, Christmas-

Hanukkah and New Year's.

Holiday Spirit gift ideas

include: Packard Bell Comput

ers, an affordable PC system for

home or home office; Cross Pens,

an ideal gift for everyone ftom

thepaperboy to the executive;

and EDPA 's newest design in

briefcases, perfect for orga

nizing professionals.

Also featured will be the

Apple Macintosh Performer 600,

a multi-media system for the

wholefamily. For theperfectgifts

i
T—

^^^B flr feUaw MAMA iii,i,i' Mi

1

l

and most memorable holiday

season, this year it's Holiday

Spirit!

Check your local TV

guide for times and dates.

OLIDAY SPIRIT
A Brookstone Production



IT'S HERE!

MALL-NEW

AN EXCITING NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART

ONLINE SERVICE WITH NEAR REAL-TIME

ONLINE GRAPHICS, PHOTO E-MAIL,

HIGH-SPEED DOWNLOADING, AND MORE.

This is what you've been waiting for. No more

lengthy—and expensive—picture downloads.

View pictures in only seconds and select which

files you want to download. E-Mail becomes

more personal as you can choose to attach your

photo io any E-Mail message. Plus, you'll find

Intimate Chat, The Message Board, and more.

Throughout the tall we'll be adding more features

to our exciting new service!

Send today for your complete PENTHOUSE
ONLINE Sign-OrySubscriber Kit. We'll include

the informative "Getting Started with
PENTHOUSE ONLINE" booklet, discounts to the

Penthouse Book & Video Society, photos of the

four Penthouse Pets vying for 1993 Pet of the

Year, and more. To help you maximize your

enjoyment of the PENTHOUSE ONLINE, we've

arranged for special pricing on 9600 baud

modems from USRobotics. Your modem and
sign-on kit will be shipped together when you

order them now.

Our low monthly fee is onfy S5.95. The more

you use PENTHOUSE ONLINE, the more

PetPoints you'll earn. PetPoints are redeemable
for merchandise in our Online PetMart, or for

credit against online time.
There's even more! PENTHOUSE ONLINE

gives you access to USA Today Decisionline,

movie reviews, a members-only travel discount

club, and a discount shopping mart. You'll easily

save more than your monthly fee!

SIGN UP TODAY!
(Those ofyou who know us from our former

service, PETUne, will be receiving a special software

upgrade in the mail. Watch for it!)

[ j YES! I vtan: to pn PENTHOUSE ONLINE Rush me my &gn-on

ki! for only S27.95 so I can cegm enjoying ifw premier aduh on ine

service, along with Ml details about my PEIflHOUSE ONLINE

subscription. I certify that I am over IB years of age

[) YES! I a:so Irani to take aflvamage of your super offer tor a

custom slaie-of-tne-art 9600 baud {external) data/lax modem

(supplied by USRobotics] for the unbelievable price ol only $299!

Guaranteed for 5 years, this custom-brushed, black modem makes a

perfect first modem or upgrade. (Internal 9600 board available for

S279.J

PENTHOUSE ONLINE KIT

(check one) LD 5 1/4" O$W__LD 3 W Disk

Penthouse 9600 Baud Modem (S299)

Penthouse 9«O Baud Iniernal Modem ($279)

NY and NC residents add appropriate sates tax

TOTAL

[ ] Check Enclosed. Please bill my [ Jvisa [) Mastercard '

eto»ge fcr WumM tfeeks

Card No. Exp Date.

NAME:

5?7 35

ADDRESS:

CITY/STAIHZIP.

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER:. .
I fa my txgara tmti*l cwjk I tatty &t*&at r-, OanWiscH can] c
I matspajrarfByh!meWWtoo* a«Ipost4to"»,accKfj linlersardl
| .'i. .:.-:■:'-!,m.---' ■-:.■■■.■-.'■-.:-::_•:-■ - ■■■ . ■ ., ,■■

I PolfoaeOi™sadc»KsDelUii Twgaiessiepi'Olia/inoticE

[] Visa or Mastercard account hsted above

[ j Checking Account S (Attach voided ;hecK1 .

BAfJK NAME:

ADDRESS'

CITY/STATE/ZIP

SIGNATURE DATE:.
■| - ■ -.:-;- ,.; :.■■ ,-■.-■.■■ ■ ._•■:■-■ -. ■ ;■ ;■

irwttardse ctagss. urtciisrc wpisned in hi mtie SubsotwWww ti tie

SjtOn-tW. RJ&DayflUMybKi DuarMoaOaMW SrwsaSajd. Hesse atav
two«eSisfadsif.efy. 9aK# fatshipped itd&netmttagra PSNIHOUSE
ONUNEBaraiiiJie in all JO swesaMOWOO support. VGAreijuired. MS-DOS only,
USRobcto wa-rariy k^?s U r<<fe~.

SEND YOUR CRDER TOOflT 10: fU 324 WIT WINDOVTR (1VL, JTE100,

GREENSBORO, HC 27408. All. ORDERS FUlflUID WITHIN 48 HOWES.

I I

ularly pronounced with some graphics

patterns. Working on a monitor with

these shimmering patterns and flickers

can be highly fatiguing to the eyes, al

though some adjustments to the bright

ness and contrast controls lessen the

effect in many instances. The RE1422

also exhibits a tendency toward bloom

ing (getting thicker) at the ends of thin

lines and rules and ghosting (images

persisting).

Switching from text to graphics

mode and back again in DOS applica

tions causes a noticeable bounce as

the screen images change; this bounc

ing phenomenon is not present when

running or switching applications un

der Windows, however, since the vid

eo stays in graphics mode throughout

the Windows session.

Corner-edge resolution isn't as

sharp on the RE1422 as on some oth

er monitors, but cost-conscious pur

chasers shouldn't see this as a major

shortcoming unless they intend to do

very intricate full-screen CAD projects

or other applications that require pris

tine focus across the entire screen. For

such power users, the more expensive,

larger-screen monitors would probably

be a better choice.

It would be unfair to compare this

monitor on a point-by-point basis with

others costing at least twice as much;

you'd expect better performance and

perhaps more refinements for a sub

stantially larger investment. But most av

erage PC users will find that, despite

its shortcomings, the RE1422 delivers

good value and performance at an af

fordable price.

TOM BENFORD

Relisys RE1422 Super VGA Multiscan—S795

RELISYS

320 S. Milpitas Blvd.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(408) 945-9000

Circle Reader Service Number 371 '■

Standing Together

Sharing Is Caring.

IS THERE

Live psychics reveal what the
luture holds for your love life.

LIVE! Specializing in
questions of love

1-900

$5 first min./$3 ea. addl. min.

Use the wisdom of

psychic forces to

guide you in money,

career and happiness

1-900

773-OMEN
1 -900-773-6636

$5 first min./$3 ea. addl. min.

TALK TO A LIVE PSYCHIC!

For entertainment purposes
only. If you are under 18 years
of age, please get parental

permission. Live psychics are

available 24 hours a day.
Sponsored by Pet Inc., P.O. Box

166, Hollywood, CA 90078.



SOFTWARE HEADQUARTERS
A wide selection ofsojiwai-e andaccessoriesfor the IBMandMacintosh

Specialists in International Sales * Competitive hieing • Same day shipping

7 V

An American Tail 30

Aimaon..... 43

Armourgeddon.... 32

Barbie's Glamorous Quest 27

Lemmings 34

Lemmings 2 37

Life & Death H;The Brain... 27

Lord oi the Rings II: Two Towers 37

Lost Flies of Sherlock Holmes ...47

Lost Treasures of Infocom 43

\\ iiyiie (Jretzky Hockej 3
'Hit bciuclling K hockey game in die world jusr

gnr. beiicr! More realistic gameptay chan ever

before. Digitized sounds taken right off the ice

give you ihc "3rd Dimension" game-play. 3/4

mode for a 3D .ireade view; Refine ptaycr intelli

gence and stunning 256 color VGA graphic!

makes the game more realistic lhan ever

v Eleiminic Am S37

ira's Ta'e Construction Set 34

Bard's Tale III 31

Bart Simpson Arcade Game 32

Bart SimpsorvHouse Weirdness 32

Batman Returns 43
Battle Chess 32

Battle Chess II 32

Battle Chess 4000 VGA 32

Beat the House 32
Black Crypt 33

Bridge 7.0 32
Blliz Aldrln's Race Into Space..43

Car & Driver 40

Casiies 2: Siege & Conquest ....37
Challenge ol tho S Realms 37

Cmlibation 43

Coaster 27

Conquest of Longbow 43

Creepers 32
Crisis m the Kremlin 37

Crusaders of the Dark Savant...42

Cyber Empires 33

The Dagger of Amon Ra 43

The Dan-Half 37

Demonsgate 37

Daritlands 43

DarkSunrTho Shattered Lands. 47

Lost Treasures of Inlocom2 37

The Lost Tribe 27

Lure oi the Temptress 32

Magic Candle 2 40
Mercian Memorandum 27

Menus:Experimental Figtiler 43

MegatraveilM 3 43

Mercenaries 40

Might & Magic 3 40

Might/Magic: Clouds of Xeen 43

Monopoly Deluxe 37

Oh No! More Lemmings! [Add]...22
Out of this World 37

Paladin II .CALL

Pitfghter ,., ,...25

Planet's Edge 40

Police Quest 3 37
Powerhits: Battletech 32

Powerhits: Sci-Fi 32

Powerhits: Sports 32
Powermonger 33

Prcphecy of the Shadow 40

Quest for Glory 3 43

Ra Iroad Tycoon 52

Realms 32
ReiNeoular .43

RoboSport for Windows 37

Gnvis Ultrasound

Features CD quality sound, 32

voices, Sbii digital recording, built-

in MIDI interface. 50 MHz Joy

stick port, built-in 2-watt amplifier,

2S6k onboard memory, and

Vt'indows Multimedia compariblc

VcmrPrice 1139.

Design Your Own Railroad 37

Dragon's Lair 2: Tmewarp 43

Dragon's Ulr 3 37

Dragon's Lair: Singe's Castle....37
Dune2 37

Eco Quest 2 32

Empire Deluxe CALL

Expert Home Design 14

Eioeft Pet Care 14

Eye ol the Beholder 2 40
Fables & Fiends 37

Global Effect 33

Grand Slam Bndge 2 33

GODS 27
Guy Spy 32

Heawn and Earth 32

Heimdall 22

Home Atone 2

HongKong Mahjong Pro 33

Hoyles Book of Games 3 32
The Humans 27

Indiana tones 4:Fate ol Atlantis.40

Island of Dr. Brain 32

H.G.B 22

King's Quest 5 37

Rules of Engagement 2 40
Saigon 5 32

ScrabWe Deluie 27

Secret of Monkey Island II 40
StiaiJow of the Sorcerer 33

5hadowLands 32

Shanghai 2:Dragon's Eye 32
Sharif on Bndge 37

Shuttle Space Right Simulator ..32

Sim Ant 37

Sim City 30

Sim &ty for Windows 37
Sim City GraphicAicient Cites..24

Sim City Graphic:Future Cities ...24

Sim Earth 41

Sim Earth lor Windows 43
Sol ta?re for Windows 32
Space Ace 2: Sort's Revenge ....37

Space Quest 4 37

Speedba;i2 27

Spellcasting 301 37

SpelleraffcAspects of Valor 37

Spelljammer 40

Sta-Control2 37

Sta' Trek 25th Anniversary 37

Cbbra \fission

Young ladies have been disappearing left anil

rigfll and voui help is needed! Please tonic
Suickly! Hrec them from rite evil clutches of

cneral Kaizcr ind they Mill [hank you in
ways that will leave you screaming in ecstasy.

You'll be dazzled by die quality of [he lull

Krecn anirruiion graphics and find yourself

reacting physically and emotionally io them

bvMmTKh S43.

King's Quest 6 47
LA. Law 37

Leather Goddesses Phobos 2 ...43

Legend of Kyrandia 37

Legions of Krelta 40

Leisu'eLarryS 37

Strike Commander 47

Stnp Poker 3. 33
Stunt Island 37

The Summoning 40

Supei Jeopardy 27

Sum; Space Invaders 27

Super Tetns 32

Terminator 2029 43

Theatre of War 33

Time Treks 37

Tracon tor Windows 47
Tracon 2;Air Traffic Controller ....43

Treasures o' Savage Frontier 33

Trump Castle 3 37
Turtles :Arcade Game 32

Turtles:Mani atta n M ission s 32

Ultima 7: The Black Gate 47

Ultima 7's Forge of Virtue 20

Ultima 7: Serpent Isle 47

Ultima Underworld 47

Ultima Trilogy 2 47

Waiwork* 37

Wayne's Work) 30
Wheel ol Fortune w/ Vanna 27

Where Amenca's Past Carmen ,.37

Where in Time is Carmen 32

Where in USA is Carmen 32

Where in WcrW is Carmen VGA..47

Wing 2 Special Operations i 27

Wing 2 Special Operations 2 27

Wing Commander 2 47

Wing Commander 2 Speech Pah 17

Wing Commander Deljie 47

Genghis Khan 37

Great Naval Battles:lS3W3 ...47

Global Conquest 37

Gunship 2000 VGA.... 42

Guns hip 2000 Scena-io Disk 27

Harpoon 30

Harpoon BattleSet * 2 or 3 21

Harpoon BattieSet #4 25
Harpoon Challenger Pak 46

Harpoon Scenario Editor 28

Heroes of the 357th 34

Kampfgmppe 37

Land. Sea Air Trilogy 2 43

L'Empereur 37

LHX Attack Chopper... 28
Liberty or Death 37

Line in the Sand ...27
Lost Admiral 37

MegaFortress: Right of Old Dog.40
N.A.M 32

No Greater Glory 37

Patriot 47

Perfect General 37

Pirates Gold 43

P.T.O. .CALL

Romance of Three Kingdoms 2..43
Spectre3 37

bnks:Firestone Course Disk 18

Links: Barton Creek Course 18

MicroLeague Baseball 4 42

NCAA:Road to Final Four .35
NFL Pro League Football 47

NFL Full Motion Video ...47

Fast Pack Mail. 57

Form Tool Gold. 57
Legal Letter Worts 47
'.:£.■ s Beacon 2 Windows 40
Maws Beacon Typing 2 34

Pri ntshop New 38

Sound so good....It Has to Re Called

GOLD!

This multi-voice sound synthesizer and digiral-

10-analog (onverter for stereo playback of
music, and sound cttcctj and speech features a

microphone input for digital recording, midi in

and out. 20 channels ofsynthatzed sound and

more!

AdLib Gold L00O $191.

I'cturuc FitaJc - Build ihc Girl ofYour Dreams!

111 Ftmrae Fitaie is i jigsaw puzzle consisting of i

group of esquisire girls digitized in full color.

These URGE HULL SCREEN images may be

scrambled into varying numbers ot pieces.

Numerous features include audio assist wee, IS

ravishing girls, imprt feature & more.

Warning: Must be 21 orova m amal

Pent me Fault1 Dau Disk 1 thru ■l..$20.ea

FcnuncFaralc $25.

688 Attack Sun Combo 28
A« Force Commander .CALL

Air Warrior 37

Ancient Art of War in Skies 37

A.T.A.C 37
A.T.P. Fl'gW Commander 37

Aces o! the Pacific... 43

Allied Forces Bundle 42
Ancient Art of War. 31

B-17 Flying Fortress 43
Birds of Prey 33

Campaign 37

Carrier Strike 43
Carriers at War 34

Chuck Yeager's Air Combat 40
Command HQ 37

Combat Classics 37

Conquest of Japan CALL

Conflict in Korea 37

F15 Strike Eagle 3 47

F15 Strike Eagle 3 Ace Pack 50

Task Force 1942 43

Top GumDanger Zone 32

V for Victory 47

X-WIng 37

4DBo.ing 22

Action Sports Soccer 27

All American College Football ....37

Andretti's Racing Challenge 22

A.P.B.A Baseoall 27
Bill Elliot's Nasca> Cngllenge 32

California Games II..... 27

Car a Driver 40

Carl Lewis Challenge 32

Front Page: Sports Football 43
GREENS 37

Hardball 3 37

Jack Nicklaus:Signature Ed 43

John Madden Football 2 33
Links 386 PRO 42

Links; Bayhill Course Disk 18

Weapons Control - A hands on throttle
with seven in tie pendent controls includ

ing radar mode, weapons select, waypoim
select and counter measures S89.
Flight Control - The best joystick for
Flight Simulators. Compatible with all
fliehr simulator packages as 2 button joy
stick iZJie. '■

eht Control Pro S105.
udder Pedals S105.

F19 Sieaitn Rghier

Falcon 3.0

....72

....47

Lmks:Bountiful Course Disk 18

LmksiDorado Beach Course 18

Call us and use your MC, Visa or Discover

800-999-7995
In NY State 212-962-7168

Fax 212-962-7263

Methods of Payment: We accept Visa. MC, Discover Card &

Money orders. Personal checks allow 14 days to clear.

School. Stale & City purchase orders scce

Shipping: UPS Ground ($5 min)/ Airborne Expre

APO&FPO( S6]/CANADA, HI. AK & PR (Airborne S12).

Overseas minimum S30 shipping (please (ax orders)

NY residents add 8.25% Sales Tax.

Send money orders or checks to: MISSION CONTROL.

43 Warren St., Dept. C0M1292. New York, NY 10007

Please send S2.00 for catalogue (free with order)

Overseas & Military Orders given special attention!

Circle Reader Service Number 200

PGA Tour Golf 32

Pro League Baseball '92 37

Pro Football Analyst 37

Summer Challenge 35

Tom Landry Footoaii 32

Tony La Russa Teams 1901*8 15

Tony la Russa Baseball 32

Wayne Grebky Hockoy 3 37

Hockey League Simulator. 26
World Class Soccer 27

Algeblaster Plus 32

Challenge of Anciefil Empire 32

Earthcuesl 27

Grammar Gremlins 32

Hera by Night 32
Headline Harry VGA 37

KlrJPii 37
KldWorks2 37

Mario Teaches Typing 32

Math Blaster Plus 32

Math Blaster Plus Windows 37

Mickey's 123 or ABC 27

Number Munchers 22

Ad Lib Gold 1000 199
So-jnd Blaster Multimedia Kil.CALL

Sound Blaster Pro 209

Sound Blaster Pro Basic CAU.
Sound Commander h 109

Sound Commander GOLD 169

UltraSound Card 139

Gameport Auto CH Products......34

Gameport (MicraChannl) by CH .48

Icontroller for PC 49
9624 Internal Fax/Modem S9

96/24 Portable Fan/Modem ...199

9600 Fax/9600 Modem 329

Computer Cleaning & Vacuum ...35

JOYSTICKS

Analog PI us 27

Analog Sabre 22

Flight Suck by CH Products , 42

Gravis Joystick for PC 39

Terminator 2029

Bank Skyncr's forces on rhc rwisicd inJ

chirred landscape of LA In the year 2029.

Choose from more than a doztn lethal

weapons and defensive systems ro aid you in

terminating Skynct's assault units. Meet die

uliimiic killing machine, rhc CSM Model

101-E: The Terminator! Do it right and you'l

t the uliimttcihowiown. Skynct Central.

bvBcthcsJiSoftworki S43.

Oregon Trail

PC Globe 5.0 or USA 2.0

Read&RolIVGA

Reader Rabbit 2

Reading Adventures in Oz

Reading & Me
Storybook Weaver

Spell I; Plus Talking

Super Spellicopter.....

Super Munchers

Snap Dragon

Time Riders in Am History

Troasire Cove

Treasure MathStonn

Tree House

What's My Angle

WordMunchers

Wnting/Pubhshing Center.

ZooKeepw

Animation Studio

AuioMap

AutoWorks

Banneimania

Mach III by CH Products 33

Merlin 24

Quickshot Aviator 5 32

Quicks hot Intruder 5 29
Quickshot Warrior 5 18

Virtual Pilot 69

CD-ROMS

BattieChess 47

Compton's Encyclopedia 395

Guinness Disc of Records $9

Grower's Encylcopedia 239

BattieChess 47

Grammy Awards 49

Grolier's Encyclopedia 249

KGB/CtA Factbook 35

Loom 57
Secret of Monkey Island A7

Secret Weapons of Luftwaffe 57

Sherlock Holmes Detective 2 ....45

Software Jukeooi 45

Ultima 1 to 6 57

Wing Commander/Ultima 6 ..47

Wing Commander 2 Deluxe....CALL

WC2/Ultima Underworld CALL

Gci a UimI Fed to I'lighi

by M.iwiiiiiiin

Maxximum Presents!
Maxx Yoke gives you the precision you

always wanted. It's a full sized multi

functional aircraft joystick for your
PC S69.

Maxx Pedals are floorstyle modular

atischmertts which arc fully assembled and

ready to plug in and play. S39.

Maxx Yoke & Pedal Bundle....*')1;.

BodyWorks 47

Chemistry Works 43
Drorak on Typing,. 32

Dvorak's Top 30 37

FloorPlan Plus 47

Estimating^ Invoicing 27

Wing Commander Deluxe 47

Not responsible for typographical

errors. Ctieck conpatibility before

ordering. All Sa*s Final.

Defectives replaced witti same

item only.



CHIPS & BITS INC GAMES FOR LESS CALL 800 753 GAME
IBM WARGAMES

Action Stations $29

Action Stations Seen 1 $14

Amer Civil War 1 ■ 3 Ea $22

Battles ol Napoleon $24

Blitzkrieg Ardennes

Bravo Romeo Delia

Campaign

Camera at War

Carrier Strike

IBM STRATEGY

Castles 1 NorthmCampS!9

$24

$34

$29
$39

$42

Garnet Strike Exp Pack $19

Civilization

Civilization Master Ed

Conquered Kingdoms

Conquest ol Japan

Conlrol of the Seas

Crisis in the Kremlin

Dark Seed

Dark Star

Diplomacy

■NFLCHALLENGE

PREMIUM EDI

TION1 lets you ex-

plore the world ol

Pro Football at its

finest. Features

play-by-play com

mentary, scoring

drive recaps, new

computer coach,

new offensive and

defensive

playbacks, digi

tized sound effects,

multiple back*

ground game play,

S injuries. S59

Discvry Steps Columbus$34

$29

$39

$34

$29

Charge Light Bngade

Civil War SSI $42 Dune

Conflict: Korea $36 Empire Deluie

Conflict: Middle East $36 Fighting for Rome

Decision at Gettysburg $29 FireTeam 2200

Dreadnoughts $42

Dreadnoughts: Ironclads $29

Dreadnoughts: Bismark 129

Fire Brigade $34

Reel Commander $39

GEN OTRS GAMES $26

GettysburgTurning pnt $36

Great Naval Battles $45

Harpoon $25

Harpoon Designr Series $32

Harpoon Set 2 or 3 $19

Harpoon Set 4 $24

Harpoon Challenger Pak$42

Harpoon Chall Pack SE $49

High Command

Kampfgruppe

Line in the Sand

MacArthur's War

Panzer Battles

Patriot

Patten Strikes Back

Rommel North Afnca

Rorke's Drift

Second Fiool

SIM CAN GAMES

Spois of Wai

Storm Across Europe $12

Third Reich $27

Typhoon of Steel $12

UMS 2 $19

UMS 2 Planet Edrlor

V for Victory $44 Mega Lo Mania

Velikiye Luki $37 Mercenaries

Victory at Sea $37 Merchant Colony

Waterloo $12 Monarch

Western Front $36 New World Order

White Death $24 Nobunaga 1 or 2

IBM STRATEGY

Rampart

Realms

Red Zone

$27

$29

$32

Renegade Legion Intrcpt$i2

Romanc 3 Kngdm 1 or2$42

Rules of Engagement 2

Second Conflict WIN

Seven Cities of Gold 2

Siege

Sim Ant

SimCity

SimEarth

Sim Earth 2000

Sim Farm

Sim Life

Star Control 2

Siarfl eet 1

Task Force 1942

Thealre of Wat

Traders

Utopia

Viking Fields of Conqst

Warlords

Warlords 2

Worlds at War

IBM ADVENTURE

$38

$34

$3B

$38

$37

$29

$41

$42

$41

$41

$37

$17

$39

$32

$25

$31

$37

$24

$42

$24

Advnts Willie Beamish2S39

Amazon

Castle Worfenstein 3D

Coaster

Codenamelceman2

Colonel Bequest 2

Conquests of Longbow

Cruise lor a Corpse

$39

$37

$32

taa

•■.^

$39

$34

Cybercon3

Dark Half

Demon's Gale

Ell

Free DC

Gateway

V'ALIENS ATE
MY BABYSITTER"

you are Comander

Keen aimed with

your neutral stun

ner and pogo stick.

Hop into your

homemade rocket

and blast off lo the

rescue. Features

360degreesmooth

scrolling action, full

musical sound

track with, ability to

save yourgame, ar

cadeandcmemabc

sequences. $32

Lemmings Data Disk

Lemmings 2

L'Empereur

Liberty or Death

Lost Admiral

$19

$32

$37

$37

$24

$23 Lost Admiral Enhanced $44

$31

$38

$34
$33

$38

$37

$34

$39

$45

$34

$42

$35

$34

IBM STRATEGY

A Train

Air Bucks

Air Force Commander

Armada 2525

Battle Isle

Battle Isle Seen Editor

Battles of Destiny

Breach 2 Enhanced

$42

$34

$34

$29
$32

$22

$38

$19
Buzz Aldrin Race Space $42

Castles 1 ot 2 $36

Nuclear War $12
Pacific Theater of Oper $4!

Paladin 2

Perfect General

$34

$38

Perfect Gen Disk 1 or 2 $23

Perfect General 2

Populous 2

Power Monger

Power Monger WWl

QQP Bundle

Railroad Tycoon

$44

$38

$34

$21
$59

$34

Heimdall $19

Hook $32

HUMANS $24

Indy Jones Fate Atlantis $38

Jack the Ripper

King's Quest 4

King's Quesi 5 VGA

King's Quest 6 VGA

LA Law

Leather Goddesses 2

Legend of Kyrandia

Leisure Suit Larry 5

Leisure Suit Lrry Bundle S39

Lost Files Sherlock Hm $44

Lost Treasures Inlocom2$32

Martian Memorandum $37

Out of this World $36

Plan 9 from Ouier Space$3t

Police Ouest 1 VGA $24

Police Ouest 2 or 3 $34

Re* Nebular Cos Gen B S39

Riftwar Legacy $39

Risky Woods $24

SecrtMonkylslndivga $23

SecrtMonkylslnd2 S38

Sex Olympics $24

Sex Vnens from Space $12

Sierra Adventure Bundle$39

Space Quest 3 $34

Space Quest 4 or 5 $39

Space Quest Bundle

Spaceward Ho!

Spellcasting 201

Startrek 25lh Aniversry $36

Star Trek Ned Generatn$46

Summoning $38

Time Ouest $19

Walker $32

Where Amrcas Pst CSD S37

Where Europ, USA. time$30

Where World CSD Dtx S49

$38

$36

IBM HARDWARE

Ad Lib Sound Card $49

AdUbGoldiDOO $179

Ad Ub Speakers $15

Adv Gravis UltraSound S149

Right Stick $39

Flight Stick w Falcon $42

Pro Audio Spectrum 16S199

Pro Audio Spctrm Plus $139
SoundBlaster $99

Sound Blaster Pro $189

IBM SPORTS

Road to the Final Four $37

Reel Fish'n $12

Tom Landry Football $29

Tony LaRussa Baseball $19

TLaR Fantasy Manager $15

T LaRussa Stadiums $15

TLaRTeams1901-68 $15

Weaver Baseball 2.0 $17

WKd»ei Cumii

World Circuit

r2.0 $16

'F15 STRIKE

EAGLE 3' will

challenge even

seasoned pilots.

Includes a new

visual syslem that

blends 3D poly

gon and bit

mapped graphics.

Features cam

paign mode. 2

player head-lo-

head by modem,

and 2 player coop

erative h separate

planes or in the

sameF15. $44

Sound Blstr Pro Basic $159

Snd Blaster Speakers $15

Thrustmastef Joystick $69

ThrustmslrProJoyslick$109

Thmstmslr Weapn Cntrl $79

Thrusimst: Ruddr Cnlrl S109

Ttiunder Board SndBrd $84

Thunder Board WIN S109

Ttiunder Board Spkrs S15

video Blaster $349

IBM SPORTS

All American College Fb$36

APBA Baseball $36

APBA 1908-91 Ea

APBA Basketball

APBA Bowling

APBA Football

Espana Games

Front Page Football

Greens

Gretsky Hockey 2

Gretsky League

Hardball 3

J Conners Pro Tennis

LH 3 in 1 Football

LH Boxing

IBM AD & D

AD&D Collectors Ed 2 $45

ADSD Starter Kit $45

Champions of Krynn $19

Curse of Azure Bonds $15

Dark Queen of Krynn $32

Dark Sun $37

Death Knights of Krynn $20

Dragons ol Flame $12

Eye of the Beholder $19

Eye of the Beholder 2 S38

Gateway Savge Frontr $32

Heroes of the Lance $12

Poo! of Darkness S38

Pool of Radiance S15

Secret of Silver Blades S15

Shadow Sorcerer $15

Treasure Savage Frontr $32

War of the Lance $ 9

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Bards Tale 3 $32

Bard's Tale Cnslrctn SI $19

LH Ful Count Baseball S36

LH Hockey

LH Pro Basketball

LH Team Disks

LH Utility Disks

Links Goll

Links Course I -6 Ea

Links 386 Pro Golf

Links 386 Pro Courses $20

Madden Football 2 $32

ML8asbll4USAToday$31

ML Franchise Disks Ea $20

Microleague Basketball $25

ML Football Deluxe $39

ML Football 2 S39

Michael Jordan Fit Sim $44

Battletech 2 $31

Black Crypt $32

Buck 2: Mat™ Cubed $32

Captain Blood $ 9

Gertie Legends S32

Challenge of 5 Realms $44

Champions $37

CHARACTR EDITORS $16

Darklands $39

Dusk of the Gods $29

Elvira 1 Mistress Dark $29

Elvira 2 Jaws Cerberus $29

Flames of Freedom $28

Hero's Quest 2 or 3

Joan of Arc

Lord of the Rings 1

Lord of the Rings 2

Loremasier

$34

$12

$32

$37

$39

Lure of the Temptress $37

M $45

'PRO AUDIO

SPECTRUM

PLUS-Ieatureshi-

fidelity recording &

playback in 44kHz

stereo, advanced

20 voice stereo syn

thesizer, high per

formance 16bit in

terface, 4 watt per

channel amp, built

in SCSI mierface.

MIDI sequencer,

waveform editor,

lour track music

studio, & windows

3.1 drivers. $139

Microsoft Goll WIN

Mike Drtka Football

NFL Challenge

NFL 1984-1987 Ea

NFL198B 1991 Ea

NFL Football

NFL Proleague Football $19

NickSaus Signature Edit $39

PGA Tour Golf $32

PGA Tour Golf Ltd Edt $45

Pro Football Analysi S24

$32

$60

$15
$22

$31

Magic Candle 1

Magic Candle 2 or 3

Mechwarrior

Megalraveller 2

Megatraveller 3

Might & Magic 1 or 2

Might & Magic 3

Might S Magic 4 or 5

Pirates Gold

Planets Edge

Sea Rogue

$12

$38

$19

$19

$39

$12

$38

$46

$34

$38

$39

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Sentinel Worlds S 9

Space Hulk $38

Space Inc $34

Spelll ound $39

Spencraft Aspects Valor $38

SpelUammer: Pirats RS $38

Stamight 1 or2 $17

Sword of the Samurai $ 9

Tales Magic: pFophcy S $38

Tunnels 8 Trolls $15

Twilight 2000 $34

Twilight 2001 $39

Ultima Martian Dreams $37

Ulima Savage Empire $34

UHima Triiogy $35

Ultima Trilogy 2 $45

Ultima 6 False Prophet $39

Ultima 7 Black Gate $46

Ultima 7.5 Serpent Isle S46

Ultima Stygian Abyss $48

Uncharted Walers $42

Wizardry 5 $32

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Fig $37

Wizardry 7 Crusade rs $39

IBM TRADITIONAL

Acquire $15

Amanllo Slim Poker $12

Backgammon WIN

Battle Chess WIN

Battle Chess 4000

Blackiack DOS/WIN

Bridgemasler

Centerfold Squares

Chessmaster 3000 WJM $38

Chess Net $19

Dealers Choice Poker S29

EdwrdOThrpBlckJck $12

Femmes Fatale $26

F Fatale Data Disks $18

Game Maker $68

IBM SIMULATIOf

Ft 17A Nighlhawk

F15 Stnke Eagle 2

F15 Stake Eagle 3

F19Steallh Fighter

F22 ATF

Falcon 3.0

Falcon 3.0 Scenario 1

Fly Grand Canyon 3D

Gunshlp20D0

1

$42

$19

$44

$24

$39

$45

$24

$45

$39

Gunship 2000 Seen Dsk $24

HINT BOOKS

A Train

ADSD HINTBOOKS

Bard's Tale 1 -3Ea

Buck 2: Matrix Cubed

Civilization

$1G

$10

$10

$10

$16

Dynx Great War Planes H6

Elvira 1 or 2 $10
Global Conquest w/Disk $21

Gunship 2000

Harpoon Battle book

tw

$16

$19

$29

$36

$16

$29

$21

'AMAZON' recap

tures the fun of the

1950"sdnve-in mov

ies. Travel to un-

eiplcredreg ji

Itie Amazon, fighl

10 foot ants, and

find emeralds sto

len by Cortez. Amaz

ing cinematic

leclssuchasmul-

liple camera

angles, flashbacks,

zooms, pans,

lades. Features full

digitized voices S

sound effects. S39

Heros of the 357th $32

Jet Fighter 2.0 $39

Jetfighler 2 Mission Disk$t9

Jump Jet $39

Land, Sea & Air 1or2 $39

M1 Tank Platoon $34

Mantis Eiprmntl Fghlr $39

Megaforlress $26

MegatrtrssMssn1or2 $26

Megafortress Mega Pck $38

Red Baron VGA £39

Red Baron Mission 1 $24

IWUTDUTE F.ixivn nsiviNOuutf

GARiDRIVER

'CAR & DRIVER'

lets you t^d^e

formancecarslile

Irdy Jones Fale Atlantis $10

Jerfighter2 $16

Lord of the flings 1 or 2 $10

LucasArts Adventure $16

Might & Magic 3 or i $16

Official Siena Hint Bks $12

Planet's Edge $16

Populous 1K2 0fficl Sir $16

Power Monger $16

Prophecy of the Shadows12

Quest for Clues 2.3or4 $21

Railroad Tycoon $10

Secret Mnkytslnd lor 2 $10

SIERRA HINTBOOKS $10

Srmcity/Simearih $20

Slarflighil or? 510

Star Trek 25th Anniver $1D

Strategy PIjs 3-11 Ea $ 8

Strategy Plus W-22 $ 5

Ultima Hint Books SI0

Ultima Avalar Adventrs $14

Ultima Stygian Abyss $10

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg $12

Wizardry 7 Crusaders S12

Yeager's Air Combat S16

GO Master 5 Oil $109

GO Master 5 DOSAVIN S39

Grand Slam Bridge 2 $32

Hong Kong MahJong $32

Hoyle Book Games 1or2S21

Hoyle Book Games 3or4$29

Omar Sharif on Bridge $37

$24

$29

$19

$29

$24

$24

$32

$38

$31

Penthouse Jigsaw

Pinball WIN

Planet of Lust

Risk WIN

Scrabble Deluxe

Shanghai 2

Solitaire WIN

Solitaire's Journey

Strip Poker 3

Stnp Poker Data 1-5 Ea $19

Trump Castle 2 $24

Video Poker DOS/WIN $34

Wayne'sWorld $26

Wheel of Fortune Gold $15

Wordtris $27

World Champ Backgmn S24

World Champ Cribbage $24

IBM SIMULATION

AlOAvenger $46

Aces of the Pacific $42

Aces Pacific Mssn 1or2 $27

Aces over Europe $46

Aces Europe M3sn1or2 $27

AH 64 Helicopler $46

Allied Forces Bundle $29

ATAC $29

ATP $37

B17 Flying Fortress $39

Birds ot Prey $32

Campaign Stra:egic Fl S$37

Car & Driver $38

Design yr own RaJroad S29

El Fish $41

Eye ol the Storm $29

Red Slotm Rising

Road S Track GPUnlim$37

Sailing Simulalor VGA $42

Sailing Sim Voyages Ea $39

Secret Weapons Lftwfl $44

S Weapons E*p1-4 $21

Shuttle $29

Silent Service 2 $34

StnkeCommandei $45

TeamYankee $34

Team Yankee 2 $29

Test Drive 3 $29

CHIPS & BITS
PO Box 234

Rochester VT 05767

Fax 802-767-3382

802-767-3033

800-753-4263

GEnie Keyword CHIPS

We accept Visa, MC SMonoy

Orders. COD add $5. Checks

Held 4 Weeks. Most items

shipped sameday. All shipping

ra;es are per order noi per item.

UPS $4" 2 Day Air $6: Mail S5:

AJ-mailCanada$6:HI.AK,PH.

Ultrabots

Unnatural Selection

Virtual Reality Studio

Wing Commander 1

WC1 Mission t or 2

WC1 Bundle

Wing Commanded

WC2 Operations 1 or 2 $27

WC2SpeachPack $15

Woffpack $15

Yeager's Air Combat $38

In 'UTOPIA' ycu

decide whether :o

spend funds build-

ng solar panels

and life support

structures or a so

ur ily HQ and war

lachines. Fea-

ires 10 indepen-

ent alien races to

lefend against, 3D

sometric com-

nand views, over-

>ad maps of fuel,

rede posits, radar

aid and enemy

ivements. S31

2 Day Air $12: Airmail Europe

$12 first item plus $6 per addi

tional item.

All Sales Final. Check

compatibility belore you buy.

Shipping times noi

guaranteed. Defectives

replaced with same product.

Price & availability subject

to change.
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Sid Meier's

"The designers of this simulation have done their homework and have

provided anyone who fancies railroads with a chance lo make their dreams

come true." Model Railroader

"...clearly one of [he best simulations of any type - indeed, one of the best

games in general - to appear in a very long time." PC Strategy Guide

"...here's a nomination for computer game of the year... It's one product that

is definitely right on track." Chicago Tribune

Overall Game of the Year:"... a lifetime of gaming in one product... CGW's

Game ofthe Year is rcognized because of its unique subject matter, excellent

presentation, and exceptional game paly." Computer Gaming World

"If not the best. Railroad Tycoon is certainly among the best computer
games ever created..." Game Players

"ihoroughly engrossing... may well be the game of the year." Video Games

& Computer Entertainment

FREE!!

RAILROAD

TYC
WHEN YOU
SUBSCRIBE TO

3 Yr 36 Issues

2 Yr 24 Issues
1 Yr 12 Issues
RAILROAD TYCOON

1 Yr 12 Issues

USA □ $79

□ $56

□ $32

□ 3.5 disk

FOREIGN AIR MAIL

CANADA □ $112

□ $ 79

□ $ 44

□ 5.25 disk

□ $ 82

RAILROAD TYCOON AVAILABLE IN NORTH AMERICA ONLY

Name

Address.

City State Zip Code

Card#

TelExp Date

US & Canada: Payment must be in US Funds. Vermont residents

add 5% sales and use tax. Make checks payable to: Strategy Plus

lnc.,POBox21 HancockVT05748. Allow 4-6weeksforprocessing,

Visa & Mastercard accepted.

CALL 800-283-3542

HONEST REVIEWS

TIMELY PREVIEWS

CUTTING EDGE DESIGN NOTES

DETAILED GAME HINTS

IN-DEPTH STRATEGIC ADVICE

Strategy Plus writers are hard-core gamers who give their honest

opinion of games they have played at length. We give you the

previews as soon as the information on titles such as Patriot, Star

Trek: The Next Generation, Aces Over Europe, Warlords 2, and

Might & Magic 5 is available. Game designers Chris Crawford of

Patton Strikes Back, Dan Bunten of Global Conquest, Bruce

Shelley of Civilization, Mark Baldwin of Empire Deluxe, John

Almberg of Worlds at War and many others, bring you up to date

as the design process unfolds. They share their design decisions

with you, what's in the game, what might be included and what's

been excluded. After the previews, design articles, and reviews we

give you detailed game hints and complete walkthroughs for

games such as Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, The Dagger

of Amon Ra, Ultima 7 Black Gate, Wizardry Crusaders of the Dark

Savant, and Might & Magic 4: Clouds of Xeen. The Perfect

General, Civilization, Railroad Tycoon, Empire Deluxe, V for

Victory, Power Monger, Great Naval Battles and similar games,

get coverage with in-depth strategic advice. Computer Games

Strategy Plus includes previews, reviews, design articles, game

hints, and in-depth play advice for the newest IBM, Macintosh,

Amiga, and CD-ROM based computer games.
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Playing With

Language™
Teaching a second language using

multimedia versions of games

children know & enjoy.

Finally, learning a

second language

can be fun!!

Available In:

French

German

Spanish

Japanese

English
SYRACUSE

LANGUAGE

SYSTEMS

Multimedia PC

1-800-688-1937
719 East Genesee St ■ Syracuse, NY 13210

Circle Reader Service Number 254

Clip Art

Limited only by the imagination

Cufitomize your own unique Borders,

Decorations, Comerpieces,

Embellishments, Logos, etcetera.

Formats for IBM. Mac, and NeXT

See your local retailer

or call us toll free.

Point Of View Computing, Inc.

800-397-7055 i

^ 719-591-5320 W*"
Fax:719-591-5409

MORTCAGElM)]

l\* on Viiik
M<iki<.u;rS<K».F.H vi Pi iv.

S\u.Tw>i

■ ikiii>K(jim BtsiEB ■ Era lii I si

Why pay over 3 times the amount of money you

borrowed foryourhome mortgage? MortgageMinder™

software tracks the additional principal paid to your

existing monthly mortgage, providing an easy and

afTorable way to significantly reduce your mortgage

debt, starting TODAY!

Only $49*
PIui 18.00 S/H

(800) 227-2802

C/press Software. Ire. 162* Faisyth Road. Orlando, f L 33807

Circle Reader Service Number 135

PC-LOTTOpro

BET SLIP PRINTING - yes, it is possible!!

■ The only software wth Bet Slip Printing lor

U.S.A., CND. European and other games. Dot

Matrix printer ffls out 2 Bet Slips in 30 sec. Used
by many lotto groups'agencies (developed 1990)

* 62 lotio databases, Keno. 5<6 number games

' Over 40 Wheeling Systems, import;export lickets
or Wheels from/to oiher software (ASCII)

■ 24 HR BBS with Technical support, unattended

download of winning numbers (all US updaied

weekly], subscription of CND 6 49 available

(CASH, no TAX). STAY ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE

• Mouse, Content Sensitive Help (English or

French), Required: MS-DOS comp., Hard Drive,

640k memory, (hundreds ol files *■ 2Mbytes of
executable code, almosi the size of WP)

' PC-LOTTOgraph included + Too much lo list

■ User friendly - 30 day money back guarantee by

A! Klestil, PC-LOTTO author (sold since 19B5)

S99 for full package (S65 without Bet Slip
Printing) + S5 Shipping Handling - Visa, MC

LOUDMR

K70 Clidiohi Asc. Victnria

B.C. Canada

VSZ rifi

I'h: 60J-«79-N>.<h

FAX: 604-479-8227

BBS: 604-479-7]K9

[{RS|ONT}4]6-39S-5140
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ULTIMATE

CHALLENGE

GOLF

Just $34

1-800-258-8088

(See color ad this
section)

COMPUTE'S

Product Mart
is a special advertising section

designed to benefit you, the PC

direct marketer, by letting you

advertise directly to the readers

that buy. We offer:

• Marketing Assistance

Each ad receives a comple

mentary reader service num

ber that generates a target

ed sales lead mailing list.

• Qualified Readers
Our readers search the

Product Mart for quality

hardware, software, and

peripheral products they

can buy.

• Guaranteed Audience

Our rate base is guaran

teed at 275,000 per issue,

with an actual monthly cir

culation of over 300,000.

• Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9

(2Va x 3) to 2/3 page, and

you can request frequency

rates of up to 12 times per

year. B/W, 2/color and

4/color availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the

third month preceding

issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th).

Space limited to a first-reserved,

first-served basis.

For ad specifications

or more information call

Lucille Dennis

(707)451-8209

Fax (707) 451-4269

Call now

to reserve your space!
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Look Left

Fire Missles

Fire Guns

Select Missies

Radar on/off

Look Up

Look Center

Look Right

Look Back

ThrustMaster inc.

10150 S.W. Nimbus Ave Ste E-7

Tigard, Oregon 97223

(503) 639-3200 S3

A Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Compatible With All

Flight Simulator Packages

as a Two Button Joystick.

Standard Game Port Interface.

Flight Control System 4-

Circle Reader Service Number 147

SPORTS

PC SWIMSUIT

CALENDAR

For The First

Time Ever...

A Fuliy

Functional

VGA Photo

Calendar!

Reproduction of 256 color. 640 x 4B3. VGA G!F photo ol calendar model Cindy Margolisi

Breakthrough news... Now, because of an exclusive arrange
ment with INSIDE SPORTS, you can bring their famous

Swimsuit Issue to life on your PCI This amazing new graphics
calendar program features breathtaking, real-to-life, "full-view"
256 color VGA photos of the beautiful models of INSIDE
SPORTS. If you have a color moniior, then you have to get this
revolutionary new program, it makes working and planning /our
day on your PC fun)

Your INSIDE SPORTS VGA Photo Calendar is fully-functional,
menu driven and is easy-lo-use. It comes with daily perpetual

calendar and appointment book , sound alarm, card file,
calculators, autodialer and much more. Your special 16-month

photographic quality calendar starts the day you install it (photo
refills available) and works on all VGA and Super VGA color
monitors; DOS & Windows utilities included. Only $39, plus $4
for S&H. Please add $7 for 2nd Day Air delivery and $3 (or
3.5" disks. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

ORDER NOW

24 hours/7 days

For same day shipment send

check or money order to:

DeskTop Software

96 Phoenix Ave,, Dept. CM12

Enfield. Ct 06082

Distributors, Bundles, and National Accounts welcomed: 203-741-8535

1 -800-525-4437

ULTIMATE

CHALLENGE

The Only

True Simulation

of Golf.

Circle Reader Service Number 174

GOLF
NEW For IBM & Compatibles
Unlike previous games which simulate

the mere look of golf, Ultimate Chal

lenge Golf replicates the game

itself. The most thorough

golf program ever!

1-800-968-4654
24 hours
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gtfcb Free! CD-ROM Disc mm
We want to Show Off our CD-ROM Interface Software,

and we're willing to give you a Free CD-ROM Disc to do it.
MegaDemol contains 350 Megs of SharewareandPD software. Including Special CD-ROM BenchmarkandTest Utilities

written by our programming staff, and NOTavailable on any otherCD-ROM discs. Our Special Test Utilities measure

throughput as well as access times in a reliable & consistent mannerfora meaningful real-world benchmark for

CDdrives.TheCDdiscand Interface Softwarearefullyfunctional(evenfor BBS use)and not crippled any way.

CD-ROM
PC Shareware SpBciaculai

650 Megs 8,036 Files

1 + Gigs Uncompressed

Sound files, GIF's, FLI's,

Utilities, Programming,

Bibles, TrueType Fonts,

WINDOWS Programs,

Electronic Magazines

Communications, BBS,

Plus Much More!

Pressed 1 /92

SPECIAL
OFFER!

ffiefao*

cd-rom discs

FOR ADULTS ONLY

"Wife Proof Labels"
256colorSVCACIF's,

FLI's, CL's, Games, Text,

& Animation. 3 Disc Set

1,637 Megabytes

Over 13,848 Files!

Toorderifl^DemOall
we ask is thatyou cover

ournormal shippings

handling costs, & we'll

refu nd itwith your next

CDdisc order, ororder

one of ourCDdiscs Now

and we'll includeit with

yourorder. Ifyou mailus

yourorderinclude$6.00

(Shipping within the US)

TouseyourVisaor

MasterCard justgiveusa

call,orFaxusyourorder.

PROFIT PRESS, 2956 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719
Information (602) 577-9696 FAX (602) 577-9624

Profit Press BBS (602) 299-0693 FAO BBS (602) 577-6969

PC Shareware Spectacular

1 650 Megs
7,000 VirusFree Files

PC Shareware &PD

Windows ana OS/2 Shareware

600+ Megs ofWindows

SOS/2 Shareware &PD

4,861 Virus Free Files

PC Audio/Visual

600+Megs

Graphics & Sound

SONY Caddies $4.75 with any CD purchase
30 Day Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee on All CD-ROM Discs.

All pricesare quoted in U.S. dollars, withfunds drawn on U.S. banks.

Theprices listed above do not include shipping and handling.

Special shipping and shipping to foreign countries is available.

OrderTollFree!

1-800-843-7990■21 MaiterCard
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#908 MolherEarttill (©. S59.8B
Conlai ns 460 beaulif ul Imaoes ready to be used in all Wind ovre ajpli cations.
Caltao rittd in I o to ur Of Ojps:Counlry. Oceans, Sun sets S Waves P.ictosBy

p rofess iona I New Yoil photographer, Bruce Cu flis.

#909 Lovely Lad iaill (JJJ). $59.88
fotgetlhe'Swimsuil Issue', we'wgoM II sensjouspictures of fashion
swimsuits.V10oriawho?l1'snosMFeUlialwe have 1l3piciureso( lovely
ladies adorn ing lingerie. Pump up your heal rale wiihBS pictures ofseiy,
swealywome n working oul. DoyDuwantclrjse-ups?Yoiigiit'ern!91
seductive pictures ot Female body parts That'salotalol400images(ot

wtiaieveryou have m mind.

Calllot discounts whenpurchasingmultiple discs.
StaytunedtormoreHammerHsadCD-ROMIitles.

Other DOS based adult CD-ROMs. Must he over 21.

«90E PrivatePictures! RaledRloXXX S59.68
Easiest 10 us* XXX -RatedCD-ROM Gvtr 600VGA(G IF] i mages and 70 live

actonVGA movies, not cartoons!

#9D7 Volcann RaledRloX S99.88

Over 900SjperVGAI024i768i256new moOd released G IF iroaoes. You win
NOTfindlheM pictures on any ctMrdsc.

Send check/money order to:

Starware Publishing Corp.

B8D 58

I US & Canadian

g p ORDERSONLY

P.O.8ox41B8.Dept 58 ™JW 800-354-5353
DMtfield Beach. FL 33442 J=l 24 hours / 7 days

Mart inio. Ionian aiders & dealers call
Voice 305 - 426 - 4552 FAX 305 - 426 - 9801

SHIPPING:
Domesuc-UPS S4.50 Ground
Foreign - USPS Express (7 days)

FL add 6^1

S7 2nd Day S15 Next Day
S18 Canada S22 other foreign
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OMNI
TIME CAPSULES

Now the magazine of the future can be

kept for the future, Store your issues of

OMNI in a new Custom Bound Library Case

made of black simulated leather. It's built to

last, and it will keep 12 issues In mint

condition indefinitely. The spine is embossed

with the gold OMNI logo, and in each case

there is a gold transfer for

recording the date.

Send your check or money order

($8.95 each; 3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95)

postpaid USA orders only. Foreign

orders add $1.50 additional for

postage and handling per case.

To: OMNI MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries. 499 E. Erie Ave.

Phita. PA 19134

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS (orders over S15)

CALL TOLL FREE 1-8OO-972-5858

Or mail your order, clearly showing your

account number and signature. Pa. resident:

add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SeXXy
SOFTWARE

MJST

HATE AGE

OVER 21.

SeXXy CD-ROMS
ScXXyCDJH MfreTiCTaSi'tXXX

coies.cn-660VIof az:on rift 5269
VGA p ttres. 37 mov.es. 6M stories,
;jn;s DARE TQ COMPARE!

SeXXy CD #2 an exclusive
aSection ccrra.ninrj over 900 Sjper

VGA pictures (1024 »7681256) ana

over 400 VGA pictures (5-!0« H3 •
256; These are pictures ;rat cz;-.:
De found anywhere efse! The wmin

ana [he cualiy we storming

SeXXy CD #3 another colled on 3'

over 650 MB Of the hottest pictures

avaiiaDle. Over 5,0Q0 VGA pxtures.
mov.es and u!.ii tes ihai win ia« you

spending cays just trying lo see il all!

MENU DRIVEN VIEWING -NO DUPLICATION

PRICE: S99 each

(SS9wi!)i£nyCCnisS(orS£XXc=pades]

SUPEH CD BUNDLE - TAKE ALL 3 XXX

CD-ROMS FOR J199

SUPER CD DEAL - CD-ROM SU'JDL.E .

Goons internal Drive ■ complete S399

CONNOISSEUR
COLLECTION

ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
SeKXy Disk ICC1 • • YOU BE THE

STAfl * The fiRST CUSTCMZASLE

now alow you to ft*(e in» iii'orj anj

tne tills. ONLY AVAILABLE FROM US'

SeXXv Disk ICCZ* THE FIRST

SOUND MOVIE! The fusi computer

movta v..'n sOufJO. See tnj mcicaitiit
256 eclor VGA pities *hiie Bearing

tie actual iMicg 3UHS EXCLUSIVELY!

SeXXy Disk ICC3 • THE BEST

M0VIE1 The Sist computer movie

i.i.it e On.1/ lo1 :tis x:o^:Ck:;-
!5E Si.rr.rg VGA 0010(5

SeXXy Olsk ICCJ • VOLUPTUOUS
MOVIE with: Scundl See ar.d n;ar a
symctoy cl e»c*ptionjl.v prouoiitneiJ

wurntn.

SeXXy Disk ICC5 • ODDITIES
MOVIE with Sound' See men ol
incredible proportions and women tvrtn

tnique at> l.tias - UNBELIEVABLE!

1 Movie ia 3 Movies J65
5 MOWS 194

A" CC DIskslitQuire VGAmon tcr am)
tiarddisk-ortrl MB ol action.

ORIGINAL SeXXy DISKS - 6 disk ssl willi movies, pictures, rjjmes $32.

SeXXcapades - The first aduli name witn true SOUND and 80
sini.ng 255 color VGA scene? • Sewial pielerence and fcieplay oplions - Play

with 2-8 close inenrJs - Over 5MB ol pu'e action! • Fuliiliyour sexual desires
will new experiences ■ Find oul how your partner would really like to make love.

S79 - Special Ofer SS9 wi:h ourcnase of any CC disk atoua
OURS EXCLUSIVEL Y!

SeXXy Graphics with SOUND!
Our EXCLUSIVE 256 color VGA graphics

TALKand PLAY MUSIC through your standard speaker.

SG10 ■ HUGE chest disk - ertremey amply er.dowfd w>rn>f TALK lo you wtiile you

;:■ ■;1*::-.::;1;;;^; :-5;\ '.:

SG11 • Erteoanter eislt-wt tail nJKCnSft tiw eijleaattoayoiiwuiSM arid HEAR-

aSsoIjtsly INCREDIBLE!

SG1Z ■ SmxsuJ QsJ; - Vcu will sh th'ssnest swimsuits "tile ff* (Jills TALK to you
=::.':■■■:.-:■;=•::. istfs

SG13 ■ Soerce Fct-on Disk • Vcj *fl see ir.mat's sun shots aX alien encoumers

.v- ^ri--;:T-..:-:, :;:::;' :";;■;-.::

Eatb disk it o«r 1.IMB ■ Vx IflEE DISK IQ mi 2.SMB o) utilities lot prinlmo.
rj';:;:j :c:.;--;::V. '.::.'.:V,; L-;:;;- ■■; :';.-■).".}it.tcdurss fieo. VGA
wSB512lt Prices: One rjisk J19.2 disfcs 135,3 di£*s J49. i disks J59

ADC S3 S H • 3 5' Or FOREIGN CflSERS ADD S2DISK • IN PA ADO TAX

VtSAAIC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. S00FY
24 HRS,7 DAYS ■ Zr cft;O-"0 lo

SeXXy Software, 2830 Bergey Rd . Dept 600FY. Hatiield. PA 19M0

THE COMPETITION ISN'T EVEN CLOSE!.'
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SPORTS GAMES
IBM - APPLE C-64

THE MOST REALISTIC STRATEGY/SIMULATION

COMPUTER GAMES ON THE MARKET TODAY!

3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
Unmatched statistical accuracy • Stats compiler • Full team and
player statistical breakdown • You call the plays and timeouts •

Compare scouting reports • Use the two-minute rule • Over 500

teams included, pro and college from 1948 to present!

BASKETBALL - THE PRO GAME
You're the coach and you choose line-ups, shot selection, style of
play and much more • Stats compiler • Full team and individual

player stats kept for up to an 82 game schedule • All players rated
by actual statistics and tendencies • 25 current teams and over 190

great teams from the past included!

ORDERTODAY! Mai! check or money order for $39.95 each for Apple II and C-&1

or $49.95 for IBM. You may call in and order with VISA or Master Cari

Please add S3.00 for shipping and handling.

For more information, call or write for a free brochure.

IMI'lf

P.O. BOX 100594 • NASHVILLE, TN 37224 615/366-

Clrcle Reader Service Number 206

Voice

Mail

^CaHh
Machine

Make thousands of dollars effortlessly by installing aBisMouth
voice card & our menu-driven software in your 286/386. Use it

to answer your office telephones, rent pocket-pagers, advertise

mail order products, oropcralc a pay-pcr-call service using major

credit cards, passwords, or a nationwide 900 #.

Ours25 PC Opportunity Toolkit contains all the information
you need to get started & its cost is applied to future purchases.

(Resellers and Developer Inquiries Welcome)

A Few Home-Based ventures Featured In Our S25 Toolkit!

NAME DESCRIPTION PKG DEMO KIT

BigMouth Voice Mail/Pager Renials *295. *25. luj
QuickLine Write Programs in Basic SI!25. S25.

VickiDialcr Multi-Line Prospector M895. s30.
ElderChek Senior Citizen Monitor s2000. S25.,

DemoSource
I 800 283-4759

818

718-9560

Reseda Bhd. Suite 202 ■ NnrHindgc. California 91324 ■ L'SA

File Edit Search Dial 1-702-386-0247

:■:

WINDOWS 900
The #1 Shareware Source For . .

a Business a Programming

a Utilities a Fonts

a Games a Graphics

LARGE XXX ADULT AREA!
Must be 18 or over to call...

Use Your High Speed Modem & Call

702-386-0247
2400bps - 9600bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8.N.1

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP

FAST, EASY ACCESS

Stand-Alone Gang Programmer

8 ZIF Sockets lor Fast Gang

Programming and Easy
Splitting

20 Kay Keypad 4 Line LCD Display

• Completely stand-alone or PC-driven

• Programs ElEIPROMs
■1 Megabit ol DRAM

• User upgradable lo 32 Megabit

• .3/.B" ZIF Sochels. HS-232.

Parallel In and Out

• 32K rte-nal Fiasn EEPRCM far easy

! |T!,".-ar3 Lpgrases

• quick Pulse Algorithm (Z7256

ins sec. i Megabit In 17 sec.)

•2/ear warranty

• Made in the U.S.A

•Technical support by phone

•C ' ' ■'■■ h :■■ !3l si ■■ ■ hematic

• Single Socket Programmer also

available. S5 50.(10

• Split and Snuffle 16 & 32 bit

• 100 User Definable Macros. 10 User

Definable Conligurations

• Intelligent Identifier

• Binary, Intel He*, and Motorola S

• 2716 to 4 Megabit

Internal Programmer for PC

New Intelligent Averaging Algorithm Programs 64A in 10 sec, 256 m 1 min., 1 Meg (37010.011)

in 2 mm. 45 sec, 2 Meg (27C20Q1) in 5 m:n. Internal card with external 40 pin ZIF.

• Reads. Verifies, and programs 2716, 32, 32A,

64. 64A. 128.1284 256, 512. 513, 010, 011, 301,

27C2001, MCM 6876-J. 2532.4 Megabits

• Automatically sets programming voltage
• Load and save Cutler to disk

■ Binary, Intel Hen. and Motorola S formats

• No personality modules required

• 1 Year warranty

■ 10 days money back guarantee

• Adapters available for 8743.49.51, 751.52.

55. TMS 7742. 27210, 57C1024, and memory

cards

•MadeinUS.A

40 pin ZIF

EMPDEMO.EXE available BBS (916) 972-8042

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS
4539 Orange Grove Ave. ■ Sacramento. CA 95841

(Manda/-Friday. B am-5 pm PST| COD

Call to' mcie informal ion

(916)924-8037
FAX (916)972-9960
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BEAT™ LOTTERY
Gail Howard's ALL A/BVSmart Luck®

ADVANTAGE PLUS u

UseADVANTAGER.US"&yourlitroshallvouiDth&lottetv
software. Ifs the most complete, fastest & easiest to use

-in a class by itsetf. Nothing can begin to compare!

• NOOIHEJtSOflWAfiE HAS MOPE SCIENTIFIC TOOLS FOB

PICKING WINNERS (for all 5,6 & 7-number Lottos).

• Smart Picks'" feature selects best Lotto numbers from

each chart inslonlly, automatically1

• A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH! You can lest past

accuracy ol SMART PICKed numbers with one key

stroke1

• Includes ALL Data lor ALL 49 state Lotto Games REE.

• The ONLY Software with Documented Jackpot Winners.

36 Lotto Jackpot Winners Won $784 Million dollars
with Gail Howard's Systems!

• A $295.00 Value. Your introductory price for a limited
lime only: S79.95 ♦ $3.00 S/H. IBM/Comp.

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE
Dept. C-11. P.O. Box 1519 -White Plains. NY 10602

800-876-GAIL(42d5)o< 914-761-2333

Circle Reader Service Number 109

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

ALL THE LATESTAND

GREATEST IN SOFTWARE
FOR WINDOWS 3.1

Business
Education

Entertainment

1-800-472-4205
P.O. Box 2079

Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

Circle Reader Service Number 134

| THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox

for your mind. E. Kirmie, PhD., Clinical

j Psychologist. $39.95.

i THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey

| Into another reality. Nol for children,
i Male and female versions. $39.95.

j MERLIN ... an apprenticeship. S29.95.
11 CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom

j and prophecy. $29.95.

') Blue Valley, 29 Shepaid Sl. Walton. NY 13856

MasterCard'Visa

(after 5 p.m.)

IBM/Compotiblrs

and AMIGA

Circle Reader Service Number 173

The Amish Outlaw
Shareware Company

3705 Ritlunonil A« :rtjucn tilind. NY 10312

Fu I-'IB-OM.-IIM.

The Amish Outlaws 10 Most Wanted
1 VVoircnstien 3D-Voitr.HHlatofgmn. TW<*(H.nTo=ai>c&™
pmm DooT cm te fi^u 1-D guplui no Du prw ^'GAK two J 2i" diik»>

^ .M C^ jTriri-:^F --- ■——i* 'i.—..t ■■■j "i' tuHr to"*T**M^oi±r\

J-COrn( on 3D- (;reH JD Fi(fii L^an**; umaUm. (1* nMtrnS-TerEU =l

4Galaclii

'> Cnmm^nder Ke
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1992

COMPUTE
Reference

Completely noss referenced and superbly organized,

the 1992 COMPUTE Reference Index lists every

article, review, column, elc. in COMPUTE Magazine

from January through December 1992. How often do

you search through your COMPUTE Magazines

looking for a review of a product you remember

reading about in the past? The COMPUTE Reference

index can easily locate them for you. Ordia1 your copy

today!

Only S5.00-r $2.00 s/h

Send Check or Money Order to:

Jim Reno

16914 S. New England

Tinley Parfc, IL 60477

Illinois Residents Please add 7.75% Sales Tax

Magic Tricks

on your PC///

The only program in

the world that can

perform Magic///

For trie first time ever, your PC will amaze

your friends with 5 stunning tricks: mind-

reading, ESP, predictions, X-ray vision,

and more. Easy to learn. Comes with in

struction manual and props.

$22 + 3 s/h
Send check or money older lo

MicroMagic Productions

175 5th Avenue Suite 2625

New York. NY 10010

(212) BBS-0220

Requires IBM PC or compatible with VGA, EGA c*

CGA. Also. 10-tncK Professional version ($48+ 5 s/h)

and 1-trick Demo disk (S3 ♦ S3 s/h).

Dick Oliver's

Fractal Grafics

Guidebook & Software

FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

"You Can Explore

Che Latest Breakthroughs

in Science and Math on Your PC

(and Have Fun Doing It)"

Cedar Software 802-888-5275

Circle Reader Service Number 124

"It's a

winner..."

(Chicago ^Tribune

It's simply the best PC software for

the game of blackjack that you can

buy! You can play to all casino

rules. Practice special situations

like ace hands and pairs. Test

playing strategies at 37,000 hands

per hour. See the results of ten

hours of casino play in just two

minutes. On SALE $49 plus $5 s/h.

Visa-M/C. Order Toll-Free NOW!
Call 1-800-745-8491 Elite Software

Box 11224- Pittsburgh, PA 15238

Circle Reader Service Number 214

All Past SUPER BOWL Teams

Hi-Res EGA Graphics (512 K)

Colorful Animated Players

1992 Pro Teams and Schedule

NFL and Other League Options

Full Team Stals & League Standings

Full Game & Quick Play Options

44 Offensive & Defensive Plays

Based on Real Pro Stats

Yearly Statistical Updates Available

Requires 8+mhz & 1.5 mg Hard Drive

SEND $29. Check or Money Order

Circle Reader Service Number 197

P.O. Box 1235
Manassas, VA 22110

Circle Reader Service Number 196
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BIBLE TIME FUN
With the OM Testament

GREAT FUN FOR CHILDREN AGES 4-12

Read illustrated Bible stories such j.i Noah,

Daniel and Jonah. Learn interesting facts
about Bible people, places and things. Master

memory verses.

BIBLE TIME FUN Includes numerous activi

ties. Every picture in each story turns into a puz
zle with multiple levels of difficulty. Each story
includes a men)' t\, --pel I mi; or iii.ik liinu same.

Includes: bible time paint

INTRODUCTORY PRICE: SZ9.95
Mi S3.00 Shipping

(CAres addS2.32tail

Send Check/Money Order to: "

WHIZ KID PRODUCTIONS
10809 Poplar SI. Loma Linda. CA 92354

Phone (714) 796-0639 Hours Man-Fii 9-4

VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 237
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SHAREWARE!

to

*

to

*

■to

*

-to

*

FREE CATALOGUE

; IBM SOFTWARE
* D 100's of Quality Programs Available

to □ Virus Free

a. O Ask for your "FREE" sample

game disc.

* SHAREWARE CENTRAL
w P.O. Box 897 • Wheatley, Ont. N0P2P0*
* to * to (519)825-7480 to * to *
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SOFTWARE

PREVIEWS
10 years ago,

we were ahead of our time

call us if you'd like to catch up!

Call

1-800-433-2938
for a free listing or to place an order

AMIGA * IBM " MAC ' ATARI

CD ROMS ' GENESIS

WEDGWOOD COMPUTER
5312 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

GREflT

COLLECTIONS

IBIVI

PAY ONLY * 9.95 PER COLLECTION
(INCLUDES SHIPPING & HANDLING)

FORBGN ADD $5.00 PER COLLECTION

CREDIT CARD ONLY

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

619-931-8111
Ext 511

OTHER COLLECTIONS AVAILABLE FOR

MACINTOSH, AMIGA, & APPLE

Circle Reader Service Number 121

Full

Featured

Power!

Entry Level

Price! $39.9s

When gelling your thoughts oolo paper, there is no fasier,

easier way lhan Word Writer PC from TIMEWORKSI This

program is a high-performance Word Processing Syacm for

personal, professional and business use. A Quick-Sun Mini-

Manual and on-Kreen help make il easy to leam. Word Writer

PC also features s 100,000 wad spell checker, personal

dictionary, 240,000 word thesiurus, on-screen oulliner, mouse

suppon, mail merge, importing from Lotus 1-2-3 and much more

This propam will work on any IBM compatible with at least

512K, DOS 2.0 and ont diskdrive. Money back guarantee.*

TO ORDER: Send relurn address and S39.95 fot i

plus SS (overseas add S5) shipping to:

ch program

PowerDisk WW Offer, 6813 Lotus Way,

West Jordan, UT 84084, U.S.A.

For FREE C.O.D. call 1-801-968-3459

aj* theproperty nftheir ra-fwuw
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Software ^.^.S ^
f

YOUR SOURCE FOR CD-ROM SOFTWARE

Education

Barney Bear Goes To School

Barney Bear Goes To Space

Interactive Storytime Vol. 1

Interactive Storytime Vol. 2

Mavis Bacon Teaches Typing 2.0

Mixed Up Mother Goose

Viva 2000 French

Viva 2000 Spanish

Reference

American Business Phone Book

Bible Library

Business & Economic Atlas

Electronic Home Library

Family Doctor

Magazine Rack

Reference Library

Shakespeare

Software Toolworks Encyclopedia

Street Alias USA (Wndows)

Time Table Science S Innovation

Total Baseball

U.S. History

Art/Graphics/Product tvity

Animals in Motion

Batik Design

Font master

Publish-itl 2.0

QSA Version 4.0

Wild Places

Women in Motion

World View

Entertainment

Golden Immortal

Intracorp Deluxe Game Pack

Jones inlhe Fast Lane

Loom

Rotor / Time Bandit / Airball

Secret ol Monkey Island

Secret Weapons oi Luflwalfe

Sherlock Holmes Colsulting Del.

Software Toolworks Game Pack 1

Software Toolworks Game Pack II

Stellar 7

Ultima I-VI

Adult

Animation Famasies

Ecstasy Hot Pics

My Private Collection

PC-PIX

PC-PIX

Private Pictures 1

So Much Stareware

Visual Fantasies

Shareware

Business Master

CD-ROM Grab Bag

Education Master

Night Owl 6.1

So Much Shareware

VGA Spectrum

Hardware

Mitsumi Internal CD-ROM Drive

Mitsumi External CD-ROM Drive

CD Caddies

$40

$40

$30

$50

$35

$25

$60

$60

$20

$35

$30

$35

$45

$40

$35

$25

$70

$120

$35

$60

$35

$35

$30

$40

$30

$60

$30

$45

$30

$30

$30

$30

$40

$25

$40

$40

$40

$30

$30

$30

$40

$40

$40

$40

$40

$40

$40

$40

$40

$20

$15

$20

$45

$30

$25

$199

$299

$10

Order with check, money order, COD,

Mastercard, VISA, American Express.

Add $4.00 lor shipping & handling.

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

720 Sycamore St. ■ Columbus, IN 47201

Phone: 812-376-9964 FAX 812-376-9970

Circle Reader Service Number 172 Circle Reader Service Number 271



IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

P.O. BOX 19069

IRVINE, CA 92714

Tel: (714) 261-0114

FAX: (714) 261-0116

Toil-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089

Circle Reader Service Number 126

LIQUIDATIONS

CLOSEOUTS & BARGAINS

If you think you can't afford

quality commercial loftwBR)

... think again! Although we

cam1 the lop 100 software hits

ami a full line of accessories

for your IBM compatible, we

specialize in closeouls and liq

uidations. Let us do the bar

gain hunting for you! Find out

why thousands of computer

users choose us as their one

slop supplier.

We publish one of the best

catalogs in the industry. Call

or write for your free copy!

'for 'Example

Blue Max

Das Boot

Def. of Crown

Double Dribble

Drakkhcn

Future Wars

Megafonress

Man. Night fb

NBA

Super Sunday

Thud Ridge

Time Bandil

Treasure Island

TV Sports KB

SOfTLUHRE Software Support Intemationa
—--^g?-. 2700 N.E. Andrew Rd.

— . 52 Suite #A-10
Gll^ain Vancomer Wa98661

uuPPOhI -" -'

Sin

$15

SJ5

-S10

.510
S16

SIS

SIS

.$13

SK

-s

MO

SH

.$10

.SRI

c^toix 1-8OO-356-1179
TODAY! Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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WhereAdults

Come ToPlay!

Local Numbers Covering 700 US. Cite!

CB-Styk Group and Private ChatI

1000a Of Shareware Programs!

Business and Personal ServicesI

Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAG!

Giant Message Forums & Classifieds!

Live MulUplayer Games!

Matchmaker Dating Database!

Designed For Adult UsersI

For Sionop, More Information, Or A

Local Number Near You Cau.

818-358S968
By Modem, s/n/i-s/i 2/2400 Baud

Cica Windows CDROM $24.95
Hundreds of Microsoft Windows programs

on your desk! Utilities, games, fonts,

icons, bitmaps, source code, programming

lools, video/printer drivers, clc. July 92.

SimteI-20 MSDOS CD $24.95
530 Megs, 8300+ files at your fingertips!

Thousands of utilities, editors, shells,

publishing, comm, bbs, source code. Games

Much more. Thoroughly indexed. June 92.

Caddies $4.95

Walnut Creek CDROM
1547 PalosVcrdes Mall

Suite 260

Walnut Creek, CA 94596

1 800 786-9907
+1510 947-5996

+1510 947-1644 FAX

BE9
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REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows (or

the removal of hardware locks.

Available Tor most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for more Information

SaTtSofl Sjrftml lot.

202-1100 Coocordla Alt Phone (IW) 6*9-4*39

Wnnlptg, Mb. R2K4BS

Cuadi

Circle Reader Service Number 212
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$$ Save - Save - Save $$
Stretch your advertising budget

with a cost-effective ad in the

PRODUCT MART.

• 1/9 page beginners rates

your company can afford

• FREE reader service number

• FREE listing in Advertisers Index

• 2 color & 4 color availability

• Designated shoppers' section for PC

direct marketers—like you!

• 300,000+ paid readers every month

For more information call:

Lucille Dennis

Telephone (707) 451-8209

Fax (707) 451-4269

Just afraction of the time wespend on the

phone can help answersociety'sproblems.

Just afraction of our time watching movies

could help bring many happy endings.

Just afraction of what wespenddining out

can helppick up the tabfora worthy cause.

It takes so little to help so much.
Millionsof people have helped establish fiveper-

ent of their incomes and five hours of volunteer

time per week as America's standard of giving.

Get involved with the causes you care about

and give five.

188

GiveFive.
Whatytkwetback is immeasurable.



Over 350 of the Latest

MS Dos CD ROM Titles In Stock

Astra Blaster Rom #1 $99
Over 700 Mb of quality Shareware and Public Domain Files on

this CD Rom! The most complete collection available. A powerful
yet user friendly interface is included. Windows, fonts, business,

games, CAD, programming, educational, GIF & FLI graphics, and

much more are included on this Rom.

ProPhone - National Edition $179
A three CD Rom collection containing most of the nation's

residential and business telephone directory listings. The business

disc may be searched by name, business heading or SIC Codes.

User may output selected records to a separate file.

MPC Wizard $15
CD Rom base Diagnostic lests for Your MPC subsystem.

Includes a comprehensive sound board and video card driver set

for Windows. 50 Sample test images and sounds included

Pricing of our current collection may be downloaded off ofour

Bulletin Board System at 2400 baud

(619) 467-0661 - Information and Orders
(619} 467-0665 FAX • (619) 467-0666 BBS

Sole Source Systems

8248 8B Ronson Road

San Diego, CA 92111

9:30-630 Mon-Fri /10:30-4:00 Sat. Pacific Time

All prices quoted include pre-paid discount,

Visa/MC + 4% • No COD Orders Accepted • Add$5.00S&H

Minimum order of $50 or $10 Service Charge.

International Orders Accepted. Se Habla Espanol

Circle Reader Service Number 236

IBM, AMIGA, APPLE, COMMODORE 64/128. ATARI ST, MAC & MORE
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TO ORDER: Send check or money order including shipping cnarges o! S5 lor

U S.A. S8 lor Canada. $16 all otters. Calilomians must include 7.25% salesta*.

To rece.ve our complete catalog a\ over 3.000 items (or all computer types, send

S2 m cash or siamps lo Ihe above address. The catalog is FREE with any order.

To check lor an itom not listed hsfa, call (805) 514-6616.
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No Wild, No Wildlife.
Polar bears, musk-ox, grizzlies, caribou — more animals than

you'd find in Yellowstone — can be found on the magnificent

coastal plain of the Arctic Refuge in Alaska. Unfortunately,

this portion of our last arctic wilderness has caught the eye of

the oil industry. Right now Congress is considering proposals

that would allow the oil companies to drill there, even though

reports indicate there's less than a one-in-five chance oil

would be found.

If we allowed drilling in the region, we would jeopardize the

culture of the native Alaskans and untold wildlife, including a

herd of 180,000 caribou. Our last arctic wilderness would be

despoiled.

The Sierra Club works to save wildlife by saving the wilder

ness. We have a history of victories. And we believe

^ with your help, this arctic wilderness will remain

an invaluable refuge.

For information on how you can help:

SIERRA CLUB, DEFT. AR, 730 POLK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109, (415) 776-2211
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CLASSIFIEDS

ACCESSORIES CABLE TV

USED COMPUTERS

IBM, COMPAQ, & MAJOR BRANDS

Also IBM PCjr & CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE
- MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- DISK DRIVES ■ MONITORS

- KEYBOARDS - PARTS

- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214- 276- 8072

(COMPUTE^(COMPUTER!

RESET PO. Box 461782

1 J Dept C
TX 75046-1782

FAX & BBS 214 - 272 - 7920

Circle Reader Service Number 275

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

STOP COMPUTER VIRUSES!

Easily avoid infection with -2p booklet,

SLTKi"S4.00. Virus-3J. 1021-4]] Duplex Ave.
Toronto, Ontario Canada M4RIV2.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN S432 A DAY WITH YOUR OWN BBS.

FREE DETAILS. CALL 602-893-3988 OR WRITE TO

BBS PROFITS, 5(137 E. KERESAN,

PHOENIX. AZ 83044

TRAVEL AGENCY WITH SPORTS.

Concerts. Theatre Tickets. Start your own S1495.

Free Information kit

l-800-TO-OWN-TTX ext. 416.

$975.00 DAILY POSSIBLE WITH A PC? YES! All

from home, safe, easy! LOW COST manual

reveals exact methods. Free details.

CNE-COMPUTE, 153 Princeton Ave.. Dover, N.J. 07S01

CABLE TV

CONVERTERS
DESCRAMBLERS
TEST MODULES

Se Habla Espanol
BEST WARRANTIES/BEST GUARANTEES

#1 IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

FOR FREE CATALOG OR TO ORDER CALL

1-800-833-2915

1-800-TED-HEXS
For Technical Assistance or Information

call: 407-336-8538

NU-VUE ELECTRONICS

1861 Savage Blvd., #105, Port Si. Lucie, FL 34953

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories ■ Lowest Prices

Xall For FREE Catalog: (800) 777-7731^

Circle Reader Service Number 278

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee?

Save $100's A Year

All Jerrold, Oak, Hamlin, Zenith.

Scientific Allanla, and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipment within 24 hours

Visa/MC and C.O.O.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

■■jtjI laws rGQflrdma pn.atp ownership of cfl&

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street. Suite 522

DesPlaines. IL 60016

Free Catalog 1-800-542 9425

Information 1-708-540-1106

Circle Reader Service Number 279
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FREE CATALOG! 1-800-345-8927
JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
■ Special Dealer Prices! • Compare Our Low Retail Prices!

• Orders From Stock Shipped Immediately!
Guaranteed Warranties & Prices! ■ All Major Credit Cards

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
7325"■; Reseda, Deot 1104 Reseda. CA 91333

Fo' catalog, orders & n'ormation 1 -800-345-8927

Circle Reader Service Number 284
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COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER REPAIRS: C64/128.

1341/1571, SX64, I2SD& Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th,

Bethany. MO 64424 (SI6) 425-4400

EDUCATION

JL5.S. «clV^L
In Computer Science

* In-deptn degree programs w* all courses home study

■ BS courses include MS-DOS, BASIC. PASCAL. C. Data Fwj

Processing. Daa Structures & Operating systems

• MS courses include Sorware Engineering, ArSfaal Intelligence

and mutfi more.

For free irformation call 1 -800-767-2427

2101-CC Magnolia Aw. S. ■ SustsHO' Birmingham. AL 35205
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Learn
Computers! ■

I

I

I

I

I

I

Home study. Be

come a personal com

puter expert at home

and in business. Free

career literature.

800-223-4542

. Slate, .Zip.

The School of Computer Training

2245 Perimeter Park

I Dept. KP6S0. Atlanta. Georgia 30341

Circle Reader Service Number 276

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

1.000 COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE KIDS 2-18.

Tc;ich reading, writing, math, science, Rental & suit;

$5.00 per program. Free listing, CompuLeaming, 117

W. Harrison Bldy. 6th II. Ste. B-491, Chicago. IL

60605. Specify age. PAX # (416) 626-2429.

COMPUTE Classified is a low-cost way to tell

over 300,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: S3B per line, rnmmum o! tour lines Any or all of trie

f rsl line sei in capital leHers at no charge Add S15 per

ime for bold (ace words, or $50 for ire entire ad set in bold

face (any number of Ines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accept checks, mon

ey orders, VISA, or MasterCard.

Gerwral Information: Advertisers using post office box num

ber m their ads must supply permanent address anO

Sb[ ■ -■ v ..-■ :.■:■ O !ei A not I : ■ .■. . : |ed M

will appear in next available issue after receipt.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAV RATES

Classified display aas measure 9 V** wide and are priced

according to height T = $275. 1V;" = $400; 2" = S525.

HOW TO OflDER

Call Maria Manasen. Classified Manager, COMPUTE. 1

Vtoods Ct, Huntington. NY 11743, at 516-757-9562.
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CLASSIFIES

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE SOFTWARE

PUZZLE SHIRTS
Medicine, Lawyers, Dentists, Accountants,

Computers and many more ...

Sweatshirt: (white) $19.95

T-Shirt: (while) $14.00

Sizes: M. L, XL. (XXL add S2.50)

Shipping: $1.75 per item.

WA Res. Please Add 8.2% Sales Tax

PleasoMnOchBCKorMO (US Funds) to

Cascade Products: P.O Bon 1808, Lynnwood. WA 98046

Circle Reader Service Number 2B8

RIBBONS

SAVE TO 70% ON RIBBONS-(800} 654-2132

RIBBONS FOR PANASONIC S4.95 . . .EPSON S4.50

OKIDATA $4.95 IMAGEWRITER S3.95

RIBBONS FOR HUNDREDS OF PRINTER MODELS

FREE DELIVERY (800) 654-2132 VISA/MASTERCARD

SOFTWARE

UNIQUE SOFTWARE!
Outstanding IBM software selected
specially for Home ana Office use.

1 1000's of programs ■ ASP Member •
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! •
• Money-Back Guarantee! •

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG •

THE PC ARCADE

Circle Reader Service Number 287

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Sha«wBre programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or SI for large

descriptive catalog [specify computer).

DISKS OTLENTY INC., 8362 Pines Blvd.

Suite 27OB. Pemhmkt Pines. FL 33024

LOTTO-FOR EXPERTS ONLY

The Ultimate In Computer Lotto Programs

You can Ouy a rnumDo.jLimQo Of weak amateur programs anfl

spend all your lime trying lo gel them lo work (ogerner Oi. you can

buy \he long term solulon nghi new1 The right decision should be

obvious lo anyone'

HANDICAPPING REPORTS (17) INCLUDING:

■ NjtiEcis Let • Associates

• Temperature • Deaa Variance

• Temperature Sumniaiy • Range

• Cnangng Temperature ■ Vw* Wins as Play Slips

•Parrs

WHEELING CAPABILITIES:

• Generates Mi wneeis • Geierates Paiiiai ivheets

• J3 Premiun custom wteels [31200CX) * value)

• Validates wheels show tales, if any

• Calculates average hits and column usage

• Compares wheel performance in simulations

SPECIAL FEATURES:

• Prints pla> slips • Displays play slios • Separate play slip engines

lor 9-pm. 24-p;n ana laser primers • VaWaies play slips a'e cor

rectly marked • No Imit on Cei lite sue • Mulii-Generator/FJter al

lows you to create, name, ana save lo disk an unlimited number of

wssxn lofio tools • Ail bet files can be passed through filters mutti-

pie iLTes • Bets w.rs. an3 wneel files are earn ASCII lexr dlas and

can te modfed by use's lavarte note pad or Kfior • Requires 640K

memory, a hard drive, am! an IBM PC/XT/AT or done • On-lns con-

lext sensitive help and tutorial Questions' Ptcne (203) 792-3109

Call MiAeei 6 pm and 9 pm EST-Seno $'96 (check or money

order] to HFM Sotiivare. 9 Mountain Rd. Danoury, CT 06810-8417

Specify disk size 37?" 5'A*

Circle Reader Service Number 277

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

TREE LIST. Specify H/128, Amiga or IBM. Centsibli;

Software, PO Box 930. St. Joseph, Ml -19085.

Phone: 616-428-9096 DBS; 616-429-7211

USED SOFTWARE—FREE BROCHURE.

Specify Amiga or CM/I 2X. We ulso buy used software.

Send lisi. Bare Bones Software, 940 4ih Avi_\.

#222. Huniington, WV 25701 or 1-800-638-1123.

FREE IBM SHAREWARE CATALOG!

Mosi popular programs low its SI per disk

Bright Futures Inc.

800-235-3475

FREE PRINTED 122 PAGE CATALOG

3400+ IBM Prgms. ASP Vendor

Sunshine Software, 6492 South St.

Suite 47li. Lakewood. Co 907)3

The ONLY Lottery Systems Wit

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toil-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L?

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)

Circle Reader Service Number 265

IBM SHAREWARE GAMES

Over 17 Megs - 181 Programs. Featuring 12

Game Calegories. Only $89.00 plus S3 00 S &

H. Please specify disk size or send S3.00 S & H

for 2 full 5.25" game disks plus giant diskalog

plus S3 00 gift certificate.

AMERICAN SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 509.

SUITE M15, ROSEVILLE, Ml 48066-0509

Circle Reader Service Number 286

IBM-CM/I 2R-APPLE II PD & SHAREWARE - Flee

catalog or S2 Tor sample & catalog

(refundable). Specify computer. CALOKE

IND (Bi, Box 18477. Rayiown, MO 64133

Adult games: Party Animal, I). Hidden Places, Dark

Roses. Hard Places, MASTERDATES. Ancient Circles.

Black Widow. Nigh! Creatures. Woman. DraiionQueen.

CGAA'GA. (Registered versions). S3 each. S3 s/h.

N10HTWARE Box 26149, Wilmington. DE 19S99

What do you get if you cross THE GAME PEDDLER

BBS and FISHING? One call and you're hooked! Find

many Files. Conferences, Doors, and Newsday's Newspa

per On line! Call 516-493-0186 or 516-493-0785 today.

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 19881 ASP Approved Vendor. Finto

Software. Depi. M. Rt. 2. Box 44. Rosebud. TX 76570

or Voice/FAX (800)859-5040. VISA/MC accepied.

Games-Educational Software quality selection.

For IBM comp. FREE Cat. with sample

program. Pillows Software. 1264 Lynch Ril.

Altavista, VA 24517 (8<Wi 369-6538.

ATTENTION DISPLAY ADVERTISERS!

Support
research.

American Heart

Association

GIVE YOUR COMPUTE DISPLAY AD MORE CLOUT!
Your COMPUTE display ad of one inch or more will entitle you to a special bonus-inclusion

on COMPUTE'S Reader Service bingo card!

The COMPUTE Reader Service Card allows you to tap directly into the marketplace, and
ask consumers about your product's performance. It's perfect for gauging the impact of a

new product, or inquiring about customer satisfaction with a present one.

Here's how to qualify for this exceptional marketing program:

- Purchase a pre-pald display ad of 1 inch • Meet the closing date for materials {the 15th day

($275.00) or more (See attached sheet for full de- of the third month preceding the cover date of the

tails and requirements) issue in which your display ad is to run.}

Find out what your bes! customers like about your product—at no additional cost! For more information on this special
COMPUTE marketing program, contact Maria Manaseii. Classified Manager by phone or by lax (516) 757-9562.
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NEWS BITS
Jill Champion

A map lo the future,

the rebirth of

Ad Lib, virulent virus

construction

sets, the sound of

music, and

quickening your bills

with plastic money

No More Map Folding
Possibly bringing a TravTek-

Iike computer (see COM-

PUTE's August 1992 "News &

Notes") a bit closer to the con

sumer is a Texas inventor's

new vehicle accessory, the E-

Z Finder. The compact, port

able electronic device for

your car "presents road

maps in a clear, easy-to-read

manner" and allows you to pin

point routes surrounding your

destination immediately with

out scanning an entire map.

The only crook in the highway

is finding a manufacturer to

take the product off the draw

ing board. For now, Invention

Submission of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, is holding the

blueprints.

Sound Byte
The Ad Lib Gold 1000 sound

card (Ad Lib Multimedia, 220

Grande-Allee East. Suite 850,

Quebec, PQ, Canada G1R

2J1; 418-529-9676), the first

sound card you can buy with

the new Yamaha Magic chip

set, is finally on the market.

The card allows for stereo sam

pling at 44.1 kHz per channel

and has three different filters

to suppress crackling and pop

ping for noise-free operation,

Optional add-on modules al

low for surround sound, tele

phone answering, and voice

mail, as well as SCSI interfac

ing to CD-ROM and other pe

ripherals. The Ad Lib Gold

1000 retails for $299.95.

Controlling the Infectious
The Virus Research Center of

the International Computer Se

curity Association (Suite 33,

5435 Connecticut Avenue

NW, Washington, DC 20015;

202-364-8252) is calling for

legislation to quash virus-au

thoring software and books.

Last July, a hacker calling

himself Nowhere Man re

leased version 1.00 of Virus

Construction Laboratory, a

slick, professional product in

tended to write a variety of vi

ruses that resist debuggers

and can contain up to 10 of

24 preprogrammed effects

such as clear the screen,

cold reboot, corrupt file(s),

erase file(s), lock up the com

puter, drop to ROM Basic,

trash a disk, and warm re

boot. According to the VRC,

most of the viruses are

undetectable by today's an-

tivirus products. Creating a

new virus takes just a few min

utes with a virus construction

kit. David Stang, Director of Re

search at the VRC, says such

products are destined to

make today's virus problems

look like "the good ol' days."

While infecting a computer

with a virus can be either a

misdemeanor or a felony, de

pending on the severity of the

crime and the state in which

it's committed, the U.S. current

ly has no laws to deter comput

er virus authors.

Pop Goes the Software
R.E.M. sets the mood for your

newest role-playing adven

ture. Linda Ronstadt belts out

a torch song as the theme to

a Hitchcock-type mystery

game. Don't be surprised if it

happens soon. Software pro

ducers who've settled for us

ing generic music by un

known artists because of the

prohibitive fees and complex

negotiations involved in using

popular songs can now bun

dle those big-name record

ings with their software. The

landmark turnabout in this tra

ditionally tightfisted industry

comes from Warner Special

Products (111 North Holly

wood Way. Burbank, Califor

nia 91505; 818-569-0500),

which is making available to

the consumer electronics in

dustry and computer software

producers the master record

ings of more than 50 artists

for CD-I and CD-ROM.

Warner Special Products,

the licensing agency for Time

Warner Music Group, says it

looks forward to working with

CD-I and CD-ROM software

producers and creators and

is rushing to keep up with the

needs of multimedia by elimi

nating a great deal of the red

tape that's always surrounded

master-use licensing fees.

WSP is offering a special low

licensing fee of $300 for seg

ments up to 30 seconds. In ad

dition to R.E.M. and Linda Ron

stadt, the list of artists includes

Travis Tritt, the Doooie Broth

ers, Anita Baker, James Taylor,

Ice-T, and others.

Credit Where Credit Is Due
Intuit (155 Linfield Avenue,

P.O. Box 3014, Menlo Park,

California 94026-3014; 415-

322-0573), publisher of the

Quicken series of money man

agement software, has joined

forces with Primerica Bank

and VISA U.S.A. to bring you

the Quicken VISA card. Each

month, card holders receive

an electronic statement direct

ly into their Quicken software,

either on disk or via modem

(whichever is preferred). In

less than ten seconds, Quick

en's new IntelliCharge feature

reads the statement and cat

egorizes and records all cred

it-card transactions. You get a

complete spending record on

your PC without typing in any

thing. The IntelliCharge state

ment is delivered free for the

first six months; after that, the

charge is $3.00 a month for

modem delivery or $4.50 a

month for disk delivery, either

of which is billed annually.

There is no annual fee. The

Quicken VISA card carries a

variable interest rate of 8.75

percent above the prime

rate. Currently, the card's

rate is around 14.75 percent—

less than some other major

credit cards. Applications for

the Quicken VISA card with In

telliCharge are available from

Intuit's customer service at

(800) 756-1855. D
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KEEP YOUR FRIENDS ON THE CUTTING EDGE...

GIVE THEM A HOLIDAY GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUTE!
D YES, send a one year (12 issues) subscription to
COMPUTE to my friends as listed below.

71% off the
newsstand price!

Send to:

Name

Address

City. . State.

Check magazine edition:

□ IBM/IBM Compatible D Amiga
□ Commodore 64/128 D Multi Edition

□ Also, send the companion disk along with the subscription

Send to:

Name

From (You must fill out (his portion):

Name.

Address.

City . State.

Address

City. .State. .Zip.

Check magazine edition:

D IBM/IBM Compatible D Amiga
D Commodore 64/128 □ Multi Edition

a Also send the companion disk along with the subscription

D Payment enclosed □ Bill me

Charge DVISA □ MasterCard

Account # .

Signature _

.Zip.

. Exp, Date.

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery O1 first issue. Regular subscription price is S1994 for 21issues Canaan
orders send S2137 Imagine only) or S53 47 (magazine & disk) per subscription. This includes GST Ail ether
foreign orders send 5i9§7 (magazine only) or S4997 (magazine & disk Payment acceptable in US lunflsonry YCLF
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CARDS VAUO ONLY UNTIL EXPIRATION DATE.

Thi* card is for product information only.
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Greensboro, NC 27408
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149

837
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253
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269

277

285

293

301
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325

333

341
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35)
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389

397
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110 111
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126 127

134 135
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150 151

158 159
166 167

174 175

182 183
190 191

198 199

209 207

214 215

222 223
230 231

238 239

246 247

254 2S5

262 263

270 271
278 279

286 287
294 295

30Z 303
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318 319
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334 335
342 343
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358 359
366 367
374 375
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Unlimited connect time to access
CompuServe basic services,
now only $7.95 a month.

You can start with the basics at a flat monthly rate, with extended services

available on a pay-as-you-go basis.

For more information about CompuServe's new basic services, just mail

this card, or call 1 800 848-8199.

Name .. .

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone ( ) CompuServe

Compute/Dec
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BE II HP

DON'T GET UP, THE WORLDS MOST RELIABLE MODEMS ARE NOW FAX MODEMS.

No more standing in line at the fax machine. Now with new fax modems from

U.S. Robotics, you can count on easy-to-use fax and data transmission...right

from where you sit.

Simple. Intuitive, The Sportster and Worldport products are fully

integrated...software and modem-in-one. So you not only get the world's

best modem, but one with technically superior fax capabilities as well.

Review your fax on screen and print only if neccessary. Put an end to curly fax paper - output on

your plain paper printer. Send one fax to many people - simultaneously, even while you're sleeping! And always get a

clean, readable copy thanks to BLAST FAX "WYSIWYG" capabilities. nrr <jj ■ - .

Save time. Save money. Pick one up today, plug it in, and forget jiJll
about it, This is truly a fax potato's dream come true! The |nte||igent Cnoice |n Data Communications.

CALL U.S. ROBOTICS TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1-800-DIAL-USR.

U.S.Robotics Inc. 8100 N. McCormick Blvd. Skokie. Illinois 60076. Circle Reader Service Number 256



The most playable

computer role-playing

game ever created...

... is also the most

replayable.

Choose your character and modify his

skills andattributes.

Puzzles have multiple solutions depending on

your character type.

Every decision molds your Hero,,. and shapes

his destiny.

The key to this world is your wits.
If your character survives, he may discover an unspeakable evil that lives at the

very heart of fear and violence. To succeed, he must cut to the core of the mystery,

with his mind, not sort through a series of stats or slash through a thousand

computer-generated monsters.

This is the newest chapter in the series Compute magazine called "a

breakthrough in adventure game design." Play as different character types,

approaching problems with different skills and .solutions. Every decision you

make builds your Hero... and shapes his destiny.

Play as a Fighter, play as a Magic User, play as a Thief. Each calling'will

lead your Hero down new roads of wonder, danger and excitement.

Overcome obstacles with might, magic, and

cunning.

Excellence in

Adventure Gaming.

SIERRA0

To get your copy now, call:

1 (800) 326-6654
Circle Reader Service Number 226


